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The Thinker
Campus custodian
waxes philosophical in
documentary film
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From David Skorton

Another Call to Engagement

M idway in the fourth year of my presidency, I
appreciate more than ever the critical impor-
tance of tapping the collective wisdom of the
entire Cornell family to address current chal-

lenges and envision our shared future. Particularly in the midst of
the stresses of the recession and its effects on Cornell, the input of
students, faculty, staff, and alumni, as well as that of the Univer-
sity’s past presidents—Dale Corson, Frank
Rhodes, Hunter Rawlings, and Jeff
Lehman ’77—has proven invaluable. It is
a major reason that we are weathering the
storm with skill, optimism, and hope.

As many of you are undoubtedly
aware, we are engaged in serious, 
university-wide strategic planning, which
we are describing as “Reimagining Cor-
nell.” The effort has two goals: to identify
our aspirations for the future and to plan
for a leaner and stronger institution.

Kent Fuchs, just completing his first
year as provost, has taken the lead in
developing a wide range of mechanisms
for eliciting input from all sectors of the
Ithaca campus, beginning with the insights
and experience of the senior leadership
team—the vice presidents and deans. The
formal mechanisms have included task
forces in each college; cross-cutting, multi-
college task forces for broad areas like the
life sciences and the social sciences; and a
faculty planning committee, ably headed
by Professor Ed Lawler, former dean of
the School of Industrial and Labor Relations, which includes rep-
resentation from Weill Cornell Medical College as well as the Ithaca
campus. These groups are working to position Cornell for future
academic excellence through structural change and enhanced focus. 

In addition to these experienced, talented leaders, Kent and I
have reached out to Cornell’s elected constituent groups: the Stu-
dent Assembly, Graduate and Professional Student Assembly, Fac-
ulty Senate, and Employee Assembly. We also directly engaged the
University’s “rank and file” through numerous open forums and
an electronic suggestion box. Finally, we have tapped an interna-
tional consulting firm to make suggestions for improving the cost-
effectiveness of our administrative functions, including some
processes that span the Ithaca and New York City campuses. The
consultants provided an impressive set of data and specific ideas on
how to reduce the cost of administering this complex organization
in order to refocus our precious resources on Cornell’s core mis-
sions and activities.

Along the way, we have also gained immeasurably from inter-
action with alumni in formal bodies—the Board of Trustees, the
Board of Overseers of Weill Cornell Medical College, college advi-
sory councils, the Presidential Councillors—and, less formally, in
meetings around the world. We have also initiated monthly online
conversations with alumni across the country. And, with this issue

of Cornell Alumni Magazine, Provost Fuchs and I are calling for
even wider alumni engagement and advice regarding the future of
Cornell.

During the first year of his presidency, Jeff Lehman issued a
“Call to Engagement” to garner ideas and advice from the Cornell
community, on campus and off. This yielded a cornucopia of help-
ful thoughts, aspirations, and perspective that set an important tone

for a new presidency. We will also use the input from that process
to inform our thinking—but, in view of the changing circumstances
facing Cornell and the world, it is time to re-imagine the future we
want for our university.

In addition to any other suggestions and ideas you have, Kent
and I ask your input on two questions:

1. What goals and aspirations should Cornell have for 2015
(the University’s sesquicentennial) and beyond?

2. How can Cornell become more focused in ways that will
allow us to target resources to our missions?

Although we have gotten enormous alumni input already, we
need more—and we will take all advice very seriously. Your expe-
rience with this campus in days, years, and decades past and your
perspective on the future of our institution represent rare assets. If
you would like to be our partners in this critical planning phase for
our fair Cornell, please send us your ideas. Although you are always
welcome to write to us directly, we have set up a public website
where we and others can benefit from your counsel. Please send
your ideas to: Reimaginingcornell@cornell.edu.

We look forward to receiving your advice as soon as possible,
but no later than January 1, 2010. Thank you in advance.

—President David Skorton
david.skorton@cornell.edu

ROBERT BARKER / UP
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all I know, we passed on the Arts Quad
every week. What a reminder of how
close and intimate mortality is to each and
every one of us.

— Amanda Wagenman Hayes ’93

For all of us who went through Cornell and
worried endlessly about what we considered
significant troubles, this reminds us what
a blessing it is to be alive and able to inter-
act with all that is beautiful in the world.

— Christine Lai ’09

I have never read a story so powerful in
demonstrating the power of the mind over
matter. It made me happy to read the part
where Judy was laughing and made her
assistant laugh in the next room. Let the
spirit live on and be infectious in its posi-
tive effect on all who hear about it!

— Sally Shumaker ’71

I cried. What a sad, beautiful, touching,
and inspirational story. Thank you!

— Kathy Steinberg ’04
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Correspondence

Life Story
‘Amazing. . . i nspirational. . . triumph of the human spirit’

Brad Herzog’s September/October 2009
cover story on Judy Mozersky ’92, who
has been “locked in” since a stroke two
decades ago, drew a strong response from
readers. While there were no formal let-
ters to the editor, we received several
requests to forward personal messages to
Judy and her family, which we did. There
were also more than twenty comments at
the CAM Online website; here’s a sample:

Wow! An amazing story. Thank you.
— David Stout ’74

I am touched and moved by Judy’s story.
She is such a strong, brave, and amazing
person to be able to adapt to such a con-
dition and build a life for herself. Talk
about the triumph of the human spirit!
She is an inspiration to us all.

— Natalie Prokop ’99

Truly an amazing story. It is [stories like
this] that help to put things back into per-
spective for me. My thoughts and prayers
are with Judy and her family.

— Debbie Wickham ’85

Brad: This is one of the most riveting and
compelling stories I’ve had the privilege of
reading—anywhere. Well done, my friend!
Judy: You are an incredible human being
—although you’ve probably already been
given that compliment many times—and
your courage and strength are truly
indomitable.

— Craig Perlow ’76

I just celebrated my thirty-eighth birthday
and had spent the past week feeling rather
sorry for myself for entering my late thir-
ties. Having read Judy’s story, I feel prop-
erly chastened for my moment of self-
centeredness. The two of us would have
been just a year apart at Cornell, and for

Judy is an inspiration. I will share her
story, which Brad told so beautifully, with
friends and strangers.

— Bibi Singh, PhD ’87

Remembering 
John B. Hill
John B. Hill, WVBR’s longtime chief engi-
neer, recently passed away. John was the
station’s chief engineer, working on myr-
iad technical issues, for twenty-five years.
He was on call 24/7, ensuring that the sta-
tion continued to stay on the air. He was
perhaps the best person to have in times
of crisis, and he is fondly remembered by
staff members past and present. 

John was a man of many talents who
had worked as the chief technician for
Barry Manilow and served as a volunteer
for the Varna Fire Department. During his
tenure with WVBR, he knew generations
of Cornell students, many of whom
praised his dedication and expertise.

John died in Midlothian, Virginia, due
to complications from diabetes. He is sur-
vived by his niece and numerous close
friends. Because he was such a tremen-
dous part of WVBR’s past—and present—
his legacy will be memorialized in com-
memorative plaques at the transmitter
facility and in the Air One control room.
Gifts are being accepted in his memory;
checks should be made out to the Cornell
Radio Guild. These donations are tax-
deductible and can be sent to the John B.
Hill Memorial Fund, 957-B Mitchell
Street, Ithaca, NY 14850.

From all of us at WVBR: John, you
will be missed.

Dan Powers ’10
President & General Manager

WVBR-FM & WVBR.com
Ithaca, New York

Website cornellalumnimagazine.com

Digital archive
ecommons.library.cornell.edu/handle/1813/3157

Speak up! We encourage letters from readers and publish as many 
as we can.They must be signed and may be edited for length, clarity, 
and civility. 

Send to: Jim Roberts, Editor, Cornell Alumni Magazine, 
401 E. State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850 
fax: (607) 272-8532 e-mail: jhr22@cornell.edu

f
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Pit-Fired Raku Pottery
White Crackle Glaze; Approx. 13" Tall

Representing the Art & Soul of America’s finest artisans
in Jewelry • Pottery • Fiber • Wood • Glass

Celebrating Our 37th Year (1972-2009) • An Ithaca Tradition

158 Ithaca Commons   607-277-2846   
e mail: manager@americancraftsbyrobbiedein.com

New Year’s, Valentine’s, 

Spring Something of a Surprise, 

Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Wedding Day,

Anniversaries, Bar & Bat Mitzvah, 

Just Remember...Life’s a Gift!

Simply The Best Choice
of Handmade

American Crafts . . .
Anywhere!
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Letter from Ithaca

Istayed toward the back of the tour group, casually
snacking on chocolates and watching the guide walk
backward across Ho Plaza, pointing out the clock
tower and the Cornell Store. When a worried parent

asked about the Ithaca winters, I chuckled at the descrip-
tions of blizzards and sub-zero temperatures, since I have
lived in Ithaca most of my life. Yet there I was on East Hill,
taking a tour despite the fact that I probably know my way
around campus as well as the guide. 

I wondered if we were going to pass Rice Hall, named
after my great-great-grandfather, James E. Rice, Cornell’s
first professor of poultry science. Many of his six children
attended, including my great-grandmother, Ruth Rice
McMillan ’23. The Cornellian legacy has continued
through the generations, and I hope it will include me. But
getting in is no easy slide down Libe Slope; it’s a long, steep
climb up the academic ladder, and many students never
reach the top. More than 34,000 people applied for admis-
sion to the Class of 2013; only about 6,500 were accepted,
with about half choosing to enroll.

High school seniors everywhere are under a lot of pres-
sure this time of year. We have to go on last-minute cam-
pus tours, narrow our choices to a dozen colleges, then get
our applications in on time. We’ve been building relation-
ships with our teachers and counselors, bosses and advisers, and
now it’s time to bake them brownies and ask for letters of rec-
ommendation. On top of all this, we still have to keep our grades
up. It’s as if we’re trying to balance between two rickety plat-
forms—one representing college, the other high school. If we lean
too far in either direction, we topple. 

For many of us college-bound seniors at Ithaca High School,
Cornell is at the top of our wish lists. The University seems to
accept a fair number of IHS students, which encourages more to
apply. It’s become an unspoken hope that because we are the
“Little Red,” Cornell’s younger-brother high school with rep-
utable academics, the University is favorably inclined toward us.

I have already decided to apply to Cornell early decision. It
seems unthinkable for me to go anywhere else. If I get in, I’d be
the fifth generation of my family to attend. And my Big Red con-
nections already go beyond my relatives. I interned at Cornell
Alumni Magazine this summer—following in the footsteps of my
great-aunt Elsie McMillan ’55, who worked as an editor here for
a quarter-century. I am also a Cornell employee; for two years I
have worked as a camp counselor for Cornell Cooperative Exten-
sion. Every morning in the fall and spring my high school crew
team watches the sun rise over campus as we row up and down the
west shore of the lake, mingling with Big Red boats along the way.

Academically, I’ve never earned a final grade lower than a B.
I’ve taken challenging courses, earning a 4 out of 5 on the
Advanced Placement chemistry exam. After cramming with prep
classes, I earned a 1910 out of 2400 on the SAT, and did well
enough on my three SAT II subject tests to be ranked in the
eighty-second percentile. In terms of extracurricular activities,
I’ve rowed varsity crew for three years, taken singing lessons
twice a week, tutored in Spanish, worked at Coop Extension,
and volunteered at a local soup kitchen and the SPCA. Yet to
Cornell, I’m just an average candidate.

So. . . what if—despite my solid grades, family legacy, and
outside interests—I don’t get in? It’s one thing to choose to study
elsewhere, but rejection is a different story. If anyone in my fam-
ily applied to Cornell and wasn’t admitted, they’ve kept it to
themselzves. What they do mention is how competitive the col-
lege admission process has become; they often say that if they
had to apply now, they doubt they would get in. This is supposed
to make me feel better, and in a way it does, but it also reminds
me how difficult it will be to get into the college of my dreams.
I can only hope that I receive an acceptance letter in December—
and someday lead my own campus tours, waving to great-great-
grandpa on my way past Rice Hall.  

— Arianna White

Color Me Red
I’ll be a fifth-generation 
Cornellian—if I get in

LISA BANLAKI FRANK

Arianna White
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From theHill

Campus News

President David Skorton and Provost Kent Fuchs hosted several
open forums on campus this fall, seeking input from staff, faculty,
and students as they craft a strategic plan for the University. With
the goal of eliminating a projected $215 million budget deficit
over the next five years, they said, task forces are examining ways
to reorganize and streamline academics, while the consulting firm
of Bain and Company is assessing reductions in administrative
costs. “Everything is on the table,” Skorton said of the process,
dubbed “Reimagining Cornell.”

At an employee forum, which drew more than 225 people, 
Skorton pledged that the plan’s highest priority will be to protect
jobs; recent belt-tightening has included a 7 percent reduction in
personnel, one-third of it through layoffs. “I know you’re picking
up the slack,” he told the audience. “We cannot continue to go
forward just by telling everyone that you’re going to work more
and work harder, stay later, skip your lunch hour.” Although raises
were suspended this year, he announced that they will be rein-
stated next year—and pledged that the University will not be 
“taking a meat cleaver to benefits.”

Some 200 people attended the faculty forum, where Skorton

cited an academic aim for balancing the budget: “to return finan-
cial flexibility to the University so that we as faculty members can
again pursue the initiatives, hiring, and projects that we want
to—reaching our aspirations without concern that one more aspi-
ration will require the decrease of spending or activity in another
area.” At a student forum, however, attendance was sparse: only a
dozen showed up. “Your engagement is critical,” Skorton told
them. “That’s not fluff.”

Endowment Results Released
In September, the University announced that the value of its long-
term investments (LTI) had declined 26 percent during the fiscal
year that ended on June 30, 2009. This represented a slight
improvement over the mid-year report of a 27 percent drop. The
end-of-year value of the LTI—which includes the endowment and
two smaller investment funds—was $5.1 billion, which is $1 bil-
lion less than its value on June 30, 2008.

Compared to the other Ivy schools, Cornell’s investment per-
formance was somewhere in the middle. Harvard’s endowment
dropped 30 percent (a loss of more than $10 billion) and Yale was
down 29 percent, while Princeton declined 24 percent, Brown 23
percent, Columbia 21 percent, and Penn 16 percent.

The worst may be over, says James Walsh, the University’s
chief investment officer. “We have seen positive returns so far this
financial year,” he told the Daily Sun, “both from new investments
made over the past eighteen months [and] also from a recovery in
long-standing investments.” For the first two months of the cur-
rent fiscal year, Walsh’s office reported, investment performance
was up by 6 percent.

ROBERT BARKER/ UP

JASON KOSKI / UP

Administration Holds Series of
Strategic Planning Forums

Fact-finding: President Skorton (left) talks to 
faculty about the University’s academic future.
Above: Staff packed the employee forum.
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WVBR Donates Decades of
Files to Archives
Pieces of Cornell’s broadcasting history that have been in storage
for decades are being made available to the public. WVBR is donat-
ing files dating back to the late Fifties to the Division of Rare and
Manuscript Collections in Kroch Library. The materials include hun-
dreds of transcripts and operational records, the work of such
noted alumni as MSNBC anchor Keith Olbermann ’79, and coverage
of the 1969 Willard Straight Hall takeover. 

CU is Fifteenth in London
Times Global Ranking
The Times of London has put Cornell in fifteenth place on its list of
the world’s 200 best universities. Harvard took the top spot, fol-
lowed by England’s University of Cambridge, with Yale ranked third.
Cornell was also rated number fifteen on the 2010 list of Best
National Universities in U.S. News & World Report, falling one spot
from the previous year. The University was rated second in the cat-
egory of undergraduate engineering science/engineering physics
programs, fifth in biological/agricultural engineering, sixth in eco-
nomic diversity, and tenth in undergraduate business programs. 

Freshman Class Is Most
Diverse in Cornell History
The Class of 2013 is the most racially and ethnically diverse since
the University began tracking such statistics in 1982, according to
the latest numbers from the Office of Institutional Research and
Planning. About 36 percent of freshmen identify themselves as
“students of color,” a 4 percent increase from the Class of 2012.
Twenty percent report being members of an underrepresented
minority: African American, Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, 
or Native American. The 3,221 entering students are evenly split
between male and female; international students, representing
some four dozen countries, comprise 11 percent of the class.

Campus Continues 
Sustainability Efforts 
There was good news and bad on the environmental front this fall.
In September, the University released its new Climate Action
Plan—but in October, it learned that its grade for sustainability
had fallen from the previous year. In 2008, the College Sustain-
ability Report Card gave Cornell a B-plus; this year, the University
earned a B. Its individual ratings included an A for administrative
efforts toward sustainability and a C for green building. 

Cornell’s grade could well improve in the future given the new
plan, which aims to cut carbon emissions to zero by 2050—and
save hundreds of millions of dollars in the process. It outlines
nineteen actions in five key areas: green development, energy
conservation, fuel mix and renewable energy, transportation, and
carbon offsetting. “It’s a plan that is well thought out based on
the economic climate we’re in,” says Kyu Whang, vice president for
facilities services. The plan fulfills the American College and Uni-
versity Presidents’ Climate Commitment that President Skorton
signed in 2007.

Student Dies in Swine Flu 
Outbreak; Hundreds Fall Ill
The outbreak of the H1N1 virus on campus has drawn more than
700 students to Gannett Health Services and claimed the life of an
undergraduate. Twenty-year-old Warren Schor ’11, a CALS manage-
ment major and member of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity from Clinton
Corners, New York, died at Cayuga Medical Center in September. 

The University has launched “You & The Flu,” an education
program on symptoms and prevention. Volunteers have assembled
kits containing basic self-care supplies to allow patients to stay in
their rooms to avoid infecting others, and students launched a
“Got Soap?” campaign to encourage hand-washing. In a mass 
e-mail in September, President Skorton assured those on campus
that “the public health situation at Cornell is being well and ably
managed.”

Lab of Ornithology
Collaborates on 
Art Installation
A new multimedia project by artist Maya
Lin, creator of the Vietnam War Memorial
in Washington, D.C., features audio and
video recordings from the Lab of Ornithol-
ogy. Entitled “What is Missing?,” the proj-
ect focuses on extinct and threatened
species. The first part of the multi-site
installation, unveiled in September at the
California Academy of Sciences in San
Francisco, is called “Lightning Cone”—a
bronze and wood tube more than nine-
teen feet long containing recordings of
species and their disappearing habitats.
The lab’s Macaulay Library is the world’s
largest archive of animal sounds and
video; its staff consulted with Lin over
the past two years.

BRUCE DAMONTE PHOTOGRAPHY INC.
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Give My Regards To...
These Cornellians in the News

Cornell University, named the best U.S.
employer for workers fifty and over by
AARP—making it the first institution to
win the top honor two years in a row.
Working Mother magazine also named
the University one of the top 100
employers for mothers for the fourth
consecutive year.

President David Skorton, named by
Health and Human Services Secretary
Kathleen Sebelius to the advisory council
of the National Institute of Biomedical
Imaging and Bioengineering.

Astronomy professor Steven Squyres ’78,
PhD ’81, principal scientific investigator
for the Mars Rover mission, winner of the
Carl Sagan Medal for Public Outreach
from the American Astronomical Society.

LINDSAY FRANCE / UP

Natural resources professor Clifford Kraft
’75, winner of the Federation of Fly
Fishers Aldo Leopold Award for “out-
standing contributions to fisheries and
land ecology.”

Emily Adelman ’05, named one of thirty
Cooke Scholars nationwide. The award of
up to $50,000 per year will support her
graduate work in Spanish bilingual and
multicultural education at George Mason
University.

Electrical and computer engineering pro-
fessor Paul Kintner, selected by the State
Department as a Jefferson Science Fellow.
He will advise the government on GPS
systems and other defense-related topics.

Rebecca Solnit, a cultural critic, and 

Banner year: Alumni of Sigma Phi fraternity’s Cornell chapter have donated thirteen banners to hang in
the Willard Straight Memorial Room, replacing a set they gave in 1990. Each banner bears the crest of
a University college, including the Medical college campuses in New York City and Doha, Qatar.

Jeffrey McNeely, chief scientist for the
International Union for the Conservation
of Nature, appointed to six-year terms
as A. D. White Professors-at-Large. 

Physics professors Matthias Leipe,
Anders Ryd, and Kyle Shen, astronomy
professor Rachel Bean, and civil and
environmental engineering professor
Peter Diamessis, given National Science
Foundation Early Career Development
Awards. 

Electrical and computer engineering pro-
fessors José Martinez and Kevin Tang,
winners of IBM Faculty Awards.

Astronomy professor Yervant Terzian,
honored with a three-day symposium
and endowed lectureship to celebrate
his seventieth birthday.  

Neurobiologist Joseph Fetcho and repro-
ductive biologist Alexander Travis, win-
ners of five-year, $2.5 million Director’s
Pioneer Awards from the NIH.
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R&D
More information on campus research 
is available at www.news.cornell.edu

Corson Honored with Hans
Bethe House Deanship
A $2 million gift from trustee Robert Harrison ’76 will endow
the post of house professor and dean of Hans Bethe House;
the position has been named in honor of Dale Corson, Cor-
nell’s eighth president. Corson, who served from 1969 to
1977, is credited by many with keeping the campus together
in the wake of the highly divisive Straight Takeover. “I learned
a tremendous amount about how large, complicated institu-
tions are run from Dale Carson,” says Harrison, chair of the
executive committee of the Board of Trustees and CEO of the
Clinton Global Initiative. Former Architecture, Art, and Plan-
ning dean Porus Olpadwala, MBA ’73, PhD ’79, who has served
as house professor since the West Campus residence opened in
2007, will be the first to hold the endowed deanship.

Alum Wins Nobel in Medicine
Jack Szostak, who earned a PhD in biochemistry on the Hill
in 1977, has won the Nobel Prize in medicine. A professor of
genetics and molecular biology at Harvard Medical School,
Szostak was one of three Americans honored for research
related to cancer and the biology of aging; they’ll share the
$1.4 million award. They earned the Nobel for work on telo-
meres—caps on the ends of chromosomes—and an enzyme
that forms them, telomerase. According to the Nobel citation,
the three “solved a major problem in biology: how the chro-
mosomes can be copied in a complete way during cell divi-
sions and how they are protected against degradation.” 

Wine and Vine Lab Opens 
in Western New York
Replacing a lab it has operated since 1909, CALS has opened
its new $5.4 million Cornell Lake Erie Research and Extension
Laboratory. The facility, located in Portland, New York, is
devoted to viticulture research in such areas as vineyard
management and production systems, grape breeding, pest
control, and mechanical harvesting. It includes fifty acres of
prime grape-growing land, state-of-the-art equipment, class-
rooms, and meeting space. Portland is located 200 miles west
of Ithaca.

Junior Dies in Car Accident
David Yang ’11, a biological sciences major from Hillsbor-
ough, New Jersey, died in August in a car accident near
Springfield, Missouri. Yang was the national chair of his fra-
ternity, Lambda Phi Epsilon, a member of the executive board
of the Chinese Students Association, and a member of the
Cornell Asian Pacific Islander Students Union. 

University and NYC Library
Launch Partnership
Cornell and the New York Public Library have teamed up to
create Cornell@NYPL, an educational program for city resi-
dents. Events will include offerings on health, nutrition, cul-
ture, and financial literacy, as well as 4-H youth programs,
presented by faculty and Cooperative Extension staff at
library locations throughout the city. For more information,
visit blogs.cornell.edu/city.

An invasive bacterium is harming citrus fruit, making its juice
“taste like jet fuel mixed with Vicks VapoRub,” according to an
FDA entomologist. CALS researchers are working to sequence
the DNA of the pathogen, Candidatus Liberibacter. The so-
called “greening” disease makes plants produce discolored,
misshapen, undersized fruit. 

Job dissatisfaction affects nutrition in low-income families.
Long work hours and poor working conditions, plus lack of
access to healthy foods, can cause parents to cope by buying
takeout, missing meals, and serving prepared entrees, reports
nutritional sciences professor Carol Devine, PhD ’90.

Cornell faculty have created a searchable database for contem-
porary design. Design professor Jan Jennings and colleagues
produced a site that offers terms for previously unnamed fea-
tures, like two chairs positioned together in a large space (a
“lonely couple”).

Summer students have discovered the first prehistoric archaeo-
logical site on the Isles of Shoals. Artifacts such as stone tools
prove that Native Americans inhabited the rocky isles, located
six miles off the coasts of New Hampshire and Maine, from
about 800 to 1200 A.D.

Materials that conduct electricity with zero resistance—but
only when super-cooled—may soon work at room temperature
or with conventional refrigeration. Physical sciences professor
Séamus Davis is working on materials called cuprates, which
could lead to more efficient electric generators and other
energy-saving applications. 

How did monks make precise geometric designs in illuminated
manuscripts like the Book of Kells before the microscope was
invented? According to paleontologist John Cisne, they mas-
tered a technique called free-fusion stereocomparison, which
takes advantage of the brain’s ability to perceive depth by
integrating views from each eye. 

ILR professor Sam Bacharach and colleagues have recorded tes-
timonials by recovering alcoholics as they struggle to remain
sober. Bacharach, director of the Smithers Institute for Alcohol-
Related Studies, says the videos are meant to “reach out to
people from the voice of experience rather than the voice of
academic research.”

A new computational database can quickly identify protein
structures, offering a powerful tool to research chemists. The
resource, called the CheShift server, was created by a team led
by chemistry professor Harold Scheraga.

An unusual gene form found in some ewes prompts them to
breed out of season and more frequently, as well as conceive
at younger ages. The Cornell Sheep Program discovered the
gene, which may be a boon to the industry. 
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Sports

Ken Dryden ’69 and Bill Bradley talk sports, 
politics, and  more

where he has served in the House of
Commons since 2004. Bradley, probably
the finest basketball player ever to come
out of the Ivy League, was a three-time
All-American who took a break from
sports after graduating to be a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University. He then
joined the New York Knicks, winning two
NBA titles in his ten-year career. After
retiring as an athlete in 1977, he was

W inning is good—but
sometimes losing is
better for you. That
was the theme that

ran through a ninety-minute give-and-take
between Ken Dryden ’69 and 1965 Prince-
ton grad Bill Bradley. Titled “Lives on the
Run: Sports, Service, and Leadership,” the
September 10 Bailey Hall event was mod-
erated by sports journalist and former

Daily Sun editor Jeremy Schaap ’91.
Both men know a lot about winning.

Dryden was the brilliant goaltender who
led the Cornell hockey team to its first
NCAA championship in 1967 and went
on to capture six Stanley Cups and a host
of individual awards with the NHL’s
Montreal Canadiens. He also earned a
law degree from McGill University and
eventually entered public life in Canada,

Between the Lines

One on one: Ken Dryden ’69 (right) shared the Bailey Hall stage with former basketball star and U.S.
Senator Bill Bradley.
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Sports Shorts

© ARMONDO DELLASANTA

The Cornell Club-New York is a haven of
hospitality in the heart of Manhattan. As
a Member of The Cornell Club, you may:

• Book an overnight stay in one of the
48 Guest Rooms

• Dine with friends and colleagues in
one of the two Dining Rooms

• Sponsor business meetings or host
personal gatherings in one of The
Club’s five elegant Banquet Facilities

• Check email and voicemail messages
or catch up on some work in the
Business Center

• Retreat to the Andrew Dickson White
Library or Cayuga Lounge to escape
from the streets of Manhattan

• Attend the theater, US Open, and other
events with Club-Procured Tickets

• Reunite with classmates or meet 
other Members at various Club
Programs and Events

• Work out in The Club’s Health &
Fitness Center (with a daily pass or
quarterly membership)

• Enjoy guest access at one of the 90+
private clubs in The Cornell Club’s
Reciprocal Club Network, located both
domestically and abroad

For more information on the 
different types of membership 
for alumni, family members of

Cornellians, and faculty and staff,
please contact Samantha Ng ’04 at

212.692.1380 or 
s.ng@cornellclubnyc.com 

or visit www.cornellclubnyc.com.

When contacting The Club, please mention this
ad to receive a special gift with your membership.

The Cornell Club-New York
6 East 44th Street 

(between Fifth and Madison Avenues)
New York, NY 10017

Reconnect. Reminisce. Relax.

elected to the U.S. Senate from New Jer-
sey, serving three terms. Both Dryden and
Bradley were inducted into the Hall of
Fame in their respective sports.

The evening began with videos high-
lighting the careers of “the two greatest
scholar-athletes ever,” as Schaap called
them. Bradley said he always enjoyed
watching films of himself playing basket-
ball because he never missed a shot; and
after seeing the segment on Dryden, he
quipped, “Until I saw that, I didn’t know
how good you were.” 

Winning a championship, Bradley said,
left him with a feeling of elation that lasted
about forty-eight hours. “We tried to
stretch it to ninety-six,” said Dryden, “but
after a while people start to look at you
funny when you’re walking around with
your fists in the air—especially around the
house.” Losing was the opposite. Bradley
said that while many of his athletic defeats
had been tough, the political ones were
even more difficult—most notably, his
failed run for the Democratic  presidential
nomination in 2000. Dryden, who lost in
a 2006 bid to become leader of Canada’s
Liberal Party, agreed. “It’s rejection, and
that’s tough to take,” he said. “In a game,
there’s always a way to win. You may not
find it every time, but there’s always a way.
In politics, it’s not like that. So you have
to ask: if not this, then what?”

Dryden noted that being an athlete
had taught him how to accept criticism,
which proved useful when he was running
for office. “I wasn’t nearly as good as peo-
ple were saying I was, when they were

saying that,” he explained, “and I wasn’t
nearly as bad as people were saying I was,
when they were saying that.” In both
sports and politics, he added, you can’t be
motivated by what others think of you.
“You have to live up to your own expec-
tations, or it won’t be your own life.”

Asked about the importance of
integrity, Bradley said that it requires
going “a couple of steps beyond what is
legal, and acting on that.” As a politician,
he said, trying to act with integrity hadn’t
necessarily hurt his career, although it
might have meant that he was more
inflexible than others. Both men lamented
the way a perceived lack of integrity has
contributed to a low opinion of politi-
cians. Public distrust, Dryden said,
“makes for a tough environment to work
in” and exacerbates the difficulty of find-
ing common ground.

Dryden expressed hope that his party
would soon come back into power and
that he might again serve in the cabinet,
where he was Minister of Social Develop-
ment from 2004 to 2006. Bradley said
that while he is no longer seeking office,
he remains actively engaged in the debate
about important issues, like health care.
“My job as a citizen,” he said, “is to stay
informed and speak my mind.”

— Jim Roberts ’71

The event was presented by the Sigma
Phi Society’s James Oliphant Distin-
guished Speakers Fellowship program,
with financial support from Lawrence
Tanenbaum ’68.

FAST START Genna Hartung ’13 took little time getting comfortable
with Cornell’s Moakley Cross Country Course, setting a course record
during her collegiate debut in a meet against Army. Hartung cov-
ered the five kilometers in 18:21.9, 12 seconds faster than the pre-
vious record. Teammates Katie Kellner ’13 and Stephanie Pancoast
’10 also topped the previous record as the Big Red posted a 17-44
win over the Black Knights.

BIG BLOCKER Cornell’s lone representative in the NFL this season is
Kevin Boothe ’05, who’s in his third year with the New York Giants
after spending his rookie campaign with the Oakland Raiders. The 
6-foot-5, 315-pound Boothe was the Giants’ top reserve on the
offensive line in 2008, playing in all 16 games. At Cornell, he was a
three-time All-Ivy League selection.

TRUE NORTH Hockey Canada’s women’s teams have a Cornell flavor
this season, with two Big Red players on the national squad and
three on the Under-22 unit. Rebecca Johnston ’11 and Brianne
Jenner ’15 (who has delayed her matriculation) have been named
to the team that will represent the country during the 2010 Winter Genna Hartung
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The Cornell football team got a bulldog off its back with a 14-12 victory over Yale in
New Haven, the team’s first win at the Yale Bowl since 1996. The Big Red took the
lead on their first offensive play, which covered 81 yards and began with QB Ben 
Ganter ’10 lateraling to Stephen Liuzza ’10, who then tossed a long pass to wide
receiver Bryan Walters ’10. Cornell never trailed after that, although Yale threatened
to force overtime on its last play, a two-point PAT try that failed. On the following
Monday, safety Anthony Ambrosi ’11, who ran back an interception for the Big Red’s
second touchdown, was named the Ivy League Defensive Player of the Week.

Olympics in Vancouver, and Laura Fortino
’13, Lauriane Rougeau ’13, and Catherine
White ’12 were on the Under-22 team that
played a three-game series against the
national team in August, during which
Rougeau scored twice and White once.

ON THE WATER The United States men’s
lightweight eight entry in the World Row-
ing Championships in Poznan, Poland, had
three Cornellians aboard: Andrew Diebold
’06, Matt Kochem ’08, and Kerry Quinn
’10. They finished second overall, just over
three seconds behind Italy. At the World
Rowing Under-23 Championships in the
Czech Republic, Drew Baustian ’10,
Christopher Frendl ’10, and Michael Ros-
sidis ’09 were part of the fifth-place men’s
four with coxswain; also competing were
Thomas Davidson ’12, eighth in the light-
weight men’s pair, and Singen Elliott ’10,
17th in the men’s quadruple sculls. At the
2009 Maccabiah Games in Israel, Caroline
Post ’10 earned four gold medals; she
rowed in nine races over five days, winning
the single sculls, double sculls, pairs with-
out coxswain, and quad. 

HAT TRICK In September,
former Big Red hockey
standout Douglas Murray
’03 notched three goals and
an assist for the NHL’s San
Jose Sharks in a preseason
game against the Anaheim
Ducks. The Sharks won the
contest 6-0. Murray, better
known for his tough defen-
sive play than his scoring
prowess, has tallied only one
regular-season goal in his
NHL career.

ON THE BALL Three Big Red
baseball players had strong
summers on the diamond.
Brian Billigen ’12, Corey
Pappel ’11, and Jadd
Schmeltzer ’11, were all named among the
top pro prospects in their college leagues.
Billigen was rated fourth best in the

Big Game  
September 26, 2009

Caroline Post

Prospect League after hitting
.313 with the Butler Blue
Sox. Pappel was the third-
rated pitcher and sixth-ranked
player after going 4-3 with a
1.55 ERA for the Elmira Pio-
neers in the New York Colle-
giate Baseball League.
Schmeltzer was the ninth-
ranked player in the Hawaiian
League, where he hit .280
and also had a 1.35 ERA in
five pitching appearances.

EN GARDE Women’s fencing
coach Iryna Dolgikh served as
a coach for the United States
National Veterans Fencing
Team that competed in the

Veterans World Championships in Moscow in
late September. The U.S. team collected 10
medals, including one gold, during the

event for fencers aged 50 and up.

NEW SITE For some, the ECAC Hockey
Championships conjure up memories of
Lake Placid or Boston. More recently,
they’ve been synonymous with Albany—
but the league has announced that its
championship tournament will move to
Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City for at least
three seasons, beginning in 2011.

TEACHABLE MOMENT In Fred Bowen’s
young adult novel Touchdown Trouble
(Peachtree), twelve-year-old Sam’s winning
touchdown on the final play of the game
gives his team an undefeated season. Later,
when a video shows that he scored on an
illegal extra play, Sam and the team must
decide whether to keep silent or forfeit
their victory. The boys use the outcome of
the 1940 Cornell–Dartmouth “Fifth Down”
game as a model for doing the right thing.

Corey Pappel

HEATHER NICHOLS
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Dawn Light by Diane Ackerman, MFA ’73,
PhD ’79 (Norton). From the chorus of birds
singing the sun up in Palm Beach to Monet’s
thirty-one paintings of Rouen Cathedral in
early morning light to a winter sunrise in
Ithaca, the naturalist and poet Diane Acker-
man investigates the phenomenon of dawn
with what Nabokov called “the passion of
the scientist and the precision of the artist.”
Structured around the seasons of the year, these thoughts on
the character of light evolve into meditations on the nature of
time. “We can’t enchant the world, which makes its own magic;
but we can enchant ourselves by paying deep attention.”

Imperial by William T. Vollmann ’81
(Viking). Vollmann takes risks for a story.
He has chronicled his attempt to join the
anti-Soviet resistance in Afghanistan (An
Afghanistan Picture Show) and reported
from the front lines of the war in Bosnia.
In this exhaustive documentary on the
economic and environmental breakdown
of Imperial County, the poorest in Califor-
nia, he encounters smugglers, migrant
workers, immigration officers, and border crossers in search of a
better life. His first-hand research on the effects of agribusi-
ness, chronic water shortages, the drug war, and pollution
paints a sobering picture of a neglected border region.

Authors

Teach Your Children

The literary theorist and bestselling
author of Cultural Literacy points
out American students’ lack of civic
and general knowledge and makes

the case for a common curriculum in elementary
schools to promote social mobility and cohe-
sion. “If we want students to read and write
well we cannot take a laissez-faire attitude to
the content of early schooling,” Hirsch argues.
“Practical improvement of our public education
will require intellectual clarity and depolariza-
tion of this issue. Left and right must get
together on the principle of common content.”

A Gate at the Stairs by Lorrie Moore, MFA
’82 (Knopf). Soon after twenty-year-old
Tassie Keltjin arrives at a Wisconsin col-
lege, she begins an affair with Reynaldo, a
boy in her Sufism class, and babysits for
the adopted biracial daughter of a restau-
rateur and her husband, an emotionally
distant scientist. Tassie discovers secrets
about the couple and her boyfriend that
force her to return home. In this coming of
age novel, Moore’s first book since her
short story collection Birds of America, she writes about the after-
math of 9/11 and how a series of mistakes can ruin the lives of a
Midwestern family.

A World Without Ice by Henry N. Pollack ’58
(Avery Books). Pollack, science adviser to
former Vice President Al Gore and contribu-
tor to the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize-winning
report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, shows how the loss of ice
will have a dramatic effect on human life.
Mountain glaciers provide drinking and
agricultural water for a quarter of Earth’s
population, he notes, and the shrinking of
the polar ice caps could cause rising sea levels that displace mil-
lions of people. “Ice is nature’s best thermometer,” writes Pollack.
“It is not burdened by ideology. It just melts.”

The Making of Americans by E. D. Hirsch Jr. ’50 (Yale)
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Fiction
Look at the Birdie by Kurt Vonnegut ’44
(Delacorte). Fourteen previously unpub-
lished short stories that show a young
Vonnegut finding his voice.

Food, Girls, and Other Things I Can’t Have
by Allen Zadoff ’89 (Egmont). Andrew Zan-
sky’s weight makes him feel like an out-
sider at school, but his life changes when
he joins the high school football team.

The Departments by Edward Ryder ’51 (Two
Harbors). A battle erupts between depart-
ments at a small university on how to fill a
faculty position in plant science.

Evacuation Day by Stanley Harris ’55 (Criti-
cal Choices). A young boy travels back in
time to the Revolutionary War era to help
free a friend’s father from a British prison.
Will he succeed and return to 2007, or will
he be trapped in 1776?

Non-Fiction
America’s Cold War by Campbell Craig and
Fredrik Logevall (Belknap). A Cornell his-
tory professor and his co-author argue that

Recently Published

even though the United States was suc-
cessful in containing the Soviet Union by
1949, the reason the Cold War lasted much
longer was because of U.S. domestic poli-
tics rather than external threats.

Subprime Nation by Herman M. Schwartz,
PhD ’86 (Cornell). A professor of politics at
the University of Virginia examines the
steps that led to the recent housing bubble
and the effect on the international econ-
omy of the U.S. failure to regulate the
financial industry.

Montesquieu and the Logic of Liberty by
Paul A. Rahe ’71 (Yale). The author of Soft
Despotism, Democracy’s Drift reexamines lib-
eral democracy through the lens of Mon-
tesquieu’s political philosophy.

Edwin Howland Blashfield edited by Mina
Rieur Weiner ’57 (Norton). An assessment of
the artistic career of Blashfield, an Ameri-
can muralist and painter whose work was
prominent from the 1880s to the 1920s.

Molière, the French Revolution, and the The-
atrical Afterlife by Mechele Leon, PhD ’01
(Iowa). An associate professor of theatre and

film at the University of Kansas shows how
the revolution transformed Molière’s reputa-
tion from an upholder of the Old Regime to
a cultural icon of republican France.

Reproductive Health and Human Rights
edited by Laura Reichenbach and Mindy
Jane Roseman ’82 (Penn). Researchers in
the fields of human rights and population
growth assess international efforts to
reduce poverty, gain equality for women,
improve reproductive health, and promote
human rights in the fifteen years since the
U.N. International Conference on Popula-
tion and Development. 

The Culture of Efficiency edited by Sharon
Kleinman, PhD ’98 (Peter Lang). In such
chapters as “Mind over Multitasking,” “Pro-
crustean Pedagogy,” and “Efficiencies of
Pregnancy Management,” experts ponder
the implications of new technologies in our
daily lives.

Children’s
Nugget on the Flight Deck by Patricia New-
man ’81 (Walker). A young boy experiences
what it’s like to be a jet pilot on an air-
craft carrier.
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Tower Clock

HANDWORK

12 inches tall
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Another bountiful
harvest of more

than 20
varieties
of apples

awaits you
at the Cornell

Orchards. Also sweet cider, Cornell
maple syrup,Sheep Program blankets,
Cornell Dairy cheese, local honey,
and a selection of specialty food and
gift items from around the Finger
Lakes and New York State. Visit the
Cornell Orchards on your next cam-
pus trip. Located across from the Vet
College on Rte. 366.

Open 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday - Sunday

(Tuesday - Saturday after Thanksgiving) 
Call 607-255-4542

www.hort.cornell.edu/orchards
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at
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Shop Online for
the Holidays
Balfour       
www.balfour.com

Bear Necessities       
www.bearnecessitiesonline.com

Cornell Orchards
www.hort.cornell.edu/
orchards

Cornell Sheep Blankets
www.sheep.cornell.edu

Handwork
www.handwork.coop

Ithaca Farmers Market       
ithacamarket.com

Jane Morgan’s     
janemorganslittlehouse.com

T-Shirt Expressions      
t-shirtexpressions.com

The Cornell Store       
store.cornell.edu
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The way Ernie Berger ’65 tells the tale, it was a bit of a Christmas miracle, albeit
in April.

It happened in spring 2003, four years after the death of Darcy, his wife of
thirty-two years. After living in Atlanta for nearly two decades, the couple had

just purchased a seaside condo in Gulf Shores, Alabama, when Darcy was diagnosed with 
pancreatic cancer. Upon her death fourteen months later, Berger moved into the condo, still griev-
ing her loss.

On this particular morning, Berger’s thoughts turned to the Atlanta hospice where Darcy
had spent her final days. He remembered how much the care and comfort had meant to them
and their four children. He recalled the infant in the hospice’s pediatric section, a three-month-
old girl whom he had held in his arms as she succumbed to an inoperable brain tumor.

Then, as Berger watched the sun come up beyond the waves, an epiphany came with it. “I
put my feet on the floor,” he recalls, “and I said, to a completely empty condominium, ‘I’m going
to grow my beard and become a hospice Santa Claus.’”

He called two area hospices and asked if they would be interested. Both said they had never
heard of such thing. “Well,” Berger asked, “would you like one?” And that’s how Santa-
America was born. 

Five years later, it is the largest volunteer Santa service organization in the world, with nearly
200 volunteer St. Nicks (along with some 125 Mrs. Clauses and elves) in forty-seven states and
seven countries. To put those numbers in perspective, Berger estimates that there are about 4,000
people in the U.S. who take Santa to the major-league level—growing their beards, working in
malls, appearing in television ads. They wear custom-tailored leather-and-velvet outfits with the
faux fur, the gloves, the boots, the big shiny belt. Nearly 5 percent of those serious Santas are
members of Santa-America, whose ranks are growing by about three per month. 

Berger, a graduate of the School of Industrial and Labor Relations who worked in human
resources for General Electric and then in health-care management, is proud that most of the
Santas featured in national television ads supplement that for-profit work by volunteering for
Santa-America. And it isn’t only a December enterprise. Says Berger: “There is no day of the
year when a visit by one our Santas doesn’t take place somewhere.”

The core mission is simple: Bring a beloved icon into the process of palliative care and
bereavement. Send Santa to homes, hospices, hospitals—to visit the family of a police officer
killed in the line of duty ten days before Christmas, for instance, or the children of a man suf-
fering the advanced stages of Lou Gehrig’s disease. This year, Santa-America added two initia-
tives: a venture with the Autism Society of America that includes joint fundraising and Santa vis-
its for children with autism, as well as a relationship with the Wounded Warrior Project, which
provides programs and services to severely injured service members as they transition to civilian
life. The Santas are focusing on the trauma often suffered by the veterans’ children. 

Berger, who visits some two dozen families annually (he’s known as Santa Ernest when he
dons the red suit), personally comforted more than 2,000 children who were displaced by Hur-
ricane Katrina along the Gulf Coast in Alabama and Mississippi. His favorite tale concerns the
Hurricane Hug, quilted artwork designed from a photograph taken when a young boy wrapped
his arms around Berger. The child hadn’t spoken in eight months, since hearing his best friend
and the friend’s mother drown in the house next door. But upon seeing Santa Ernest, he started
talking nonstop: “You’re alive! I thought you were dead! How are the reindeer? I’m living in a
new place. I don’t have a chimney anymore. . .”

Santa Cause
Marshalling a red-suited army
of jolly old vounteers

The man in red:  Ernie Berger ’65, a dead ringer for St. Nick, founded the
world’s largest volunteer Santa organization.
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These days, Santa-America ambassadors give each child a
manufactured Santa Hug, a fleece scarf with mittens sewn at
the ends. “They can put their little hands in the mittens,”
Berger says, “and give themselves a hug from Santa Claus when
he’s not around.” Santa also gives them a copy of An Angel in
the Sky, a kids’ picture book about coping with death and
bereavement.

What about secularism? Cynicism? Teens who are too cool
for Santa? Not an issue. “I don’t think we ever lose our belief
that there will be someone who personifies love and hope and
joy,” says Berger, adding that Santa-America members “are peo-

ple of faith, generally, but we’re not a faith-based organization.”
Berger points out that his collection of jolly old elves (who

are screened for everything from drug addiction to child abuse
and undergo at least eighteen hours of training) include Jewish
Santas, Muslim Santas, a Buddhist Santa, even a Wiccan Santa.
There is an ex-Green Beret, as well as the only St. Nick in the
nation who wrote his doctoral thesis (in child psychology at the
University of Texas) on Santa Claus.

What’s missing? Ivy League Santas. Says Berger: “I may be
the only one.”

— Brad Herzog ’90
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PROVIDED

The title of Sana Krasikov’s
collection of short stories,
One More Year, is taken
from a line spoken by one

of her characters, a teenage boy in Tbilisi
awaiting his mother’s return from New
York, where she works to support him.
“‘Every year you say, ‘It’s one more year,
it’s one more year’!” he accuses her. For
Krasikov ’01—who has been collecting
accolades since Spiegel & Grau published
her book in 2008—the argument was one
she heard frequently as a former resident
of the Republic of Georgia growing up in

From Georgia, with Love
Eastern bloc expat earns literary laurels

the U.S. “My home became a kind of
halfway station for people who were
forced to venture out on their own, usu-
ally from places that had collapsed eco-
nomically,” says Krasikov, who relocated
at age nine. “I wrote about people who
came from a world that now exists more
in their imagination than anywhere else.”

Krasikov has translated those experi-
ences into a forceful literary debut: One
More Year garnered the prestigious
$100,000 Sammy Rohr Prize for Jewish
Literature in 2009. The win was the cul-
mination of one very good year for the

first-time author. Krasikov—whose early
essays were published in the New Yorker
and the Atlantic Monthly—landed on the
short list for the New York Public Library
Young Lions Fiction Award and was fea-
tured on a New Yorker Festival panel of
expatriate authors. While One More Year
is set in a world of cultural transitions, it
is the human interactions that take center
stage. Says Publisher’s Weekly: “Krasi-
kov’s prose is precise, and her stories are
intelligent, complex, and passionate.”

While each story in the collection has
its own cast of characters, they all live in

Sana Krasikov ’01
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bright fellowship. “Their
circumstances may be
challenging, but they have
spines of steel. I know
women like that, and I
think there’s something
really compelling about
them.”

Though Krasikov’s
move from cultural ob-
server to author may
seem natural, had it not
been for Cornell’s course
enrollment hierarchy, she
might never have become

a fiction writer. “I started off as a chem-
istry major, and I spent my entire first year
in labs,” says Krasikov. “I also loved art,
but the priority for those courses would
go to art majors, and I kept getting kicked
out. I think eventually that desire ended
up getting sublimated into writing.”

Krasikov, who covered the Ithaca city
beat for the Daily Sun and interned at
Cornell Alumni Magazine, was reluctant
to consider herself a fiction writer until
the editors of the literary magazines who
received her non-fiction essays made the
assumption for her, publishing them as
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a similar limbo be-
tween America and
Eastern Europe. Krasi-
kov explores the push
and pull of their
homelands, describing
a Polish girl who mar-
ries for U.S. residency,
while a few pages
later a Wall Street
analyst rejects Ameri-
can life to return to
his native Moscow,
much to his wife’s dis-
may. These experi-
ences are peppered with hardships—the
young husband turns abusive, an older
man mourns his long-dead lover—but
Krasikov avoids both pathos and hero
worship. “The stories don’t always have
the big redemptive note at the end,” she
says, “but I do think there are small vic-
tories for the characters.” Her tales often
conclude with acts of self-assertion: a
carefully cooked omelet serves as a
reminder of one woman’s ability to take
care of herself. “The women in the stories
are in no way victims,” notes Krasikov,
who spent a year in Moscow on a Ful-

short stories. Looking back on her time in
journalism, though, the transition makes
sense. “You got to be a tourist in all these
different worlds—and even then, I would
take longer than any other reporter,” she
recalls. “I would craft stories so carefully,
you couldn’t move a single line out of
place.” As a reporter in New Hampshire
after graduation, the inability to spend
that kind of time polishing her prose
pushed her further into experimenting
with fiction; she earned an MFA from the
Iowa Writer’s Workshop in 2005.

Despite the raves for One More Year,
Krasikov—who will speak on campus in
November as part of the Creative Writing
Program author series—remains self-
effacing. “I think you have to be at least
a little delusional to be a writer,” she says,
“so I guess I’m delusional.” Although she
hints that she’s working on a longer proj-
ect, she won’t reveal anything beyond the
historical setting: Depression-era Brook-
lyn. And she admits that the American
response to her stories differs from that of
foreign audiences. “Russians would never
call these stories depressing,” says
Krasikov. “They find them funny.” 

— Liz Sheldon ’09

‘I think you have
to be at least a
little delusional
to be a writer,’
says Krasikov.
‘So I guess I’m
delusional.’
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A suave, charismatic man
and a spirited, blue-eyed
blonde fill the screen. He
looks at her suggestively.

“So, are you going to spit or swallow?”
he asks. The innuendo isn’t exactly subtle;
it sounds like a script from B-grade porno.
But there’s something else afoot here.
Eduardo Porto Carreiro ’02 is a somme-
lier; Amy Christine is a vintner. They’re
talking about wine.

Christine and Porto Carreiro, friends
who met on the Los
Angeles wine scene, are
co-hosts of an Internet-
based show, “Drink This
TV,” which aims to
change the way con-
sumers think about the
grape. Each episode is

filled with irreverent humor and com-
mentary that doesn’t take itself, or its sub-
ject matter, too seriously. Christine is
billed as the show’s “wine nerd,” Porto
Carreiro as the “wine snob.” In the Spit
or Swallow segments, they taste flights of
similar wines, offer opinions, and ulti-

mately decide if it’s good enough to swal-
low—or bad enough to spit out. 

They were chosen, in part, for their
divergent palates. They may offer up
vastly different scores on the same bottle
or give a wine the same rating while com-
ing to opposite conclusions as to whether
to spit or swallow. Meanwhile, inter-
woven with the humor is some genuinely
practical information. “It’s fun and inter-
active,” says Stephen Mutkoski ’67, PhD
’76, the Banfi Professor of Wine Educa-
tion in the Hotel school. “Anything that
helps people learn more about wine is a
plus in my book.”

Mutkoski notes that over the last ten
years, wineries have stepped up their
Internet game with “excellent visuals,
winemaker tasting notes, third-party rat-
ings, and food suggestions.” Drink
ThisTV.com—which went live in early
2009 and is sponsored by liquor super-
store BevMo—aims to take things a step
further, with a professionally produced
show that “broadcasts” on its own web-
site. It isn’t the first such show to tackle
wine. But its combination of “he said, she

In Vino, Veritas
Actor-sommelier Eduardo Porto Carreiro ’02 offers 
straight talk (and a few wisecracks) about wine

said” banter and its balance of humor
with advice seem to have struck a chord
with viewers, as evidenced by praise in the
San Francisco Examiner and Edible Los
Angeles magazine. (The latter said it “has
the potential to be something like the
‘Daily Show’ of wine TV—entertaining
and informative, with a little something
for everybody.”)

Take, for example, a segment about
merlot. Christine assesses the nose of one
particularly undistinguished sample. “This
wine smells like an octogenarian,” she
offers. Porto Carreiro pauses for a
moment, looking at her quizzically before
firing back, “How many eighty-year-olds
do you smell in a day?” Christine clarifies:
“It smells a little dusty.” But such shtick
can take the show only so far; ultimately,
Porto Carreiro’s knowledge is more impor-
tant. His passion dates from his childhood
in Rio de Janeiro, where wine on the din-
ner table was part of family culture. On the
Hill, Porto Carreiro—along with 700 of his
classmates and more than 30,000 Cornell-
ians over the years—took Mutkoski’s ever-
popular Intro to Wines course.

Visit 
CAM Online
for more

cornellalumni 
magazine.
com

JENNY DOLL

No wine before its time: Critic and vintner Eduardo Porto
Carreiro ’02 (inset) sorts syrah grapes at Angelica Cellars.

JESSICA HOLMES
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Then, like so many aspiring actors, he
headed west to break into Hollywood. To 
pay the bills while auditioning, he took a
job as a wine clerk at Greenblatt’s Deli,
eventually working his way up to wine
director at Grace, a posh L.A. restaurant.
In his words, it was “a crazy coup” to
become its sommelier at age twenty-three.
It also unleashed a latent desire. “I
thought that maybe one day I’d retire and
start my own vineyard—crush grapes, get
my hands dirty,” he says. But then he
began to wonder, “What if I could start
earlier rather than later?” 

Porto Carreiro cut a check for his life
savings (which was matched by childhood
friend Ben Feldman, a working actor in
Hollywood) and Angelica Cellars was
born. Using syrah grapes sourced from
White Hawk Vineyard on California’s
central coast and making the wine at a co-
op in Northern California, they released
their first vintage—2005—in fall 2007.
This fall, fifty cases of the 2007 will hit
the market; the small label has attracted a
loyal word-of-mouth following, Porto
Carreiro says. 

But he hasn’t entirely walked away
from acting; he recently appeared in an
independent film (Murderabilia, about a
collector of serial killer memorabilia) and
a play (American Guilt, a one-act about
young adult angst), as well as on the vocal
track of a forthcoming iPhone travel app.
Meanwhile, his theatrical experience has
come in handy on “Drink This TV”; he’s
comfortable in front of the camera and
knows how to relate to an audience.
(Christine, who also started out as an
actor, is the winemaker for Black Sheep
Finds in Lompoc, California.) “Even in
this economy, people are still drinking
wine,” he says. “It’s just a matter of find-
ing cool and exciting wines that are a great
value. It’s about opening people’s eyes to
forgotten regions or less popular varietals,
which tend to be easier on the wallet.”

Each Spit or Swallow segment starts
with Porto Carreiro and Christine tasting
fifty or so wines that they then narrow
down to five or six; in all, about five
hours of behind-the-scenes work and
twenty minutes of filming are condensed
into a seven-to-twelve-minute bit. New
segments are in the offing, including
Whine of the Week (for example, about
people who complain about sulfite
headaches) and Kittens versus Cougars
(about young versus old vintages). “To
me, the best wines are the most honest,”
Porto Carreiro says. “For my palate, I’ll
take a northern Rhone syrah—when you
smell one, it is unmistakable. And it just
tastes darned good.”

— Peter Bronski ’01
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Global Citizen
Former Dow Jones executive 
Matt Goldberg ’92 is CEO of Lonely
Planet, the Melbourne-based
media company beloved 
by voyagers worldwide

Cornell Alumni Magazine: What’s the typical Lonely Planet
reader like?
Matt Goldberg: An independent traveler who is open-minded
and curious, who wants to engage with the world and have some
adventure along the way. We may be known to some as a com-
pany serving backpackers going to exotic destinations, but our
future is about shifting from that demographic, to serve new
audiences who share our mindset. And we need to do that in a
way that maintains who we are. 

CAM: Lonely Planet readers have a reputation for being loyal to
the brand. Is that true? 
MG: There is a deep connection, and I think that’s because of
the way we empower authentic experiences. When we send our
authors into places, we’re thoughtful about cultural sensitivity
and environmental sustainability, about getting people think-
ing and curious about getting to the heart of a place. 

CAM: Can you give an example of a particularly exotic
spot that Lonely Planet covers? 
MG: I recently had lunch with the author of our
Afghanistan guide, who told stories about crossing the
border with Pakistan—a border that today would likely
not be safe. He talked about local tribespeople taking him
through the hills and referring to where the Taliban were, and the
security precautions he took. It’s amazing that we can cover places
that otherwise may be lost to conflict or war. 

CAM: What are the challenges of running a global business from
Melbourne?
MG: I wind up working much longer hours, but you get into a
rhythm. I know when I wake up I’m going to have e-mails from
Europe. I know I can get on the phone and have half a day of
discussions with the U.S., that I should start on the East Coast
and work west and at the end of the day, as I’m finishing up in
Australia, the U.K. is coming back online. 

CAM: What’s Lonely Planet’s position in the market?
MG: We’re the number one guidebook publisher in the world.
We have about a 20 percent share, so we produce one out of five
guidebooks globally. We cover every country and have more than
400 titles. This year, we’ll print our 100 millionth book. 

CAM: People talk about the eventual “death” of print. On a
practical level, are travel guides one area where books will pros-
per, since they’re so portable? 

MG: The book is an enduring technology. It’s almost 500 years
old, it’s mobile, it’s lightweight, you get a lot of information from
it, and the battery never runs out. I think that there will be books
in the future, but they will evolve. The future is not about the
book itself, it’s about the communities and services that emerge
around it. That’s what we’re focused on: how do you go from
400 titles in print to 100 million shared stories of people who
have transformational experiences that Lonely Planet has
empowered? How can we provide services—whether it’s content,
travel insurance, or a flight—to help people experience the
world?

CAM: How has travel changed in the electronic age?
MG: There’s much more information available; the problem is
that the huge number of sources makes it difficult to know who
to trust. Lonely Planet has an opportunity to be the definitive
source. For example, we have more than seventy iPhone apps. We
provide translators, so if you want to ask for a meal in China you
can press a button and it will order for you. We have technology-
enabled guides for over thirty-five cities all over the world; you
can land in Cape Town and your device will suggest points of
interest and create an itinerary with interactive mapping. 

ANDY FRIEDMAN
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CAM: Might such gizmos diminish the
pleasure of wandering around a new
place, encountering the unexpected? 
MG: It’s all about what the individual
chooses to do. I recently went to Malaysia
with two of our authors, and in Borneo
we decided to forge a new route up the
Batang Ai River. We had heard that there
was an authentic, exciting experience with
the Iban people and the longhouse culture
that nobody had covered, but the inde-
pendent traveler couldn’t get there. We did
it, and we didn’t use a book or a device,
just our ingenuity and a local guide. And
as I interacted with an eighty-year-old
Iban warrior and watched as the commu-
nity prepared for a wedding and cut up a
freshly slaughtered wild boar, I realized
that I was having the most authentic inter-
action given my language skills—no tech-
nology necessary. 

CAM: You use the term “authentic” a lot.
What does it mean to you?
MG: An authentic experience is in the
eyes and heart of the beholder. It’s one
that’s true to who you are and what your
values are, where curiosity and open-
mindedness are paramount, where you
meet a new person or learn something
about a different culture. It’s individual
and personal, which is why we don’t want
to prescribe it. 

CAM: What trip has affected you most? 
MG: I have in my office my first Lonely
Planet book, the 1994 edition of Aus-
tralia. It was my companion and I took it
everywhere. The reason the experience
was transformative was that I was a
recent college graduate, and I had never
been somewhere for a long period of time
where I didn’t know anybody and I was
alone. And I engaged with a different cul-
ture and forged my identity in doing so. It
was a chance for me to determine who I
was and where I fit in the world. 

CAM: Where on this lonely planet of ours
would you most like to go, but haven’t
been yet? 
MG: One has to be careful not to assume
that the pleasures of travel have to mean
some far-off, exotic locale. It doesn’t have
to be long-haul and it doesn’t have to be
difficult. When I was living in New York
City, I used to travel the world by going
to a different neighborhood. I’ve lived on
four continents and I’ve done all kinds of
adventure travel, but you always have
dream trips. That’s the beauty of travel—
it never ends. 

— Beth Saulnier
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ing facilities and laboratories for food and wine production—
where the public will get a bird’s-eye view from a balcony obser-
vatory. New equipment, including a 4,200-gallon tanker truck,
has been acquired from the New York State Department of Cor-
rections, where dairy operations once served as vocational train-
ing for inmates. The state is disbanding several of these programs,
making Cornell the beneficiary of some top-of-the-line process-
ing equipment. 

During construction, Cornell’s Dairy Bar will move to a tem-

There’s a scrumptious aroma in the air
at the Cornell Dairy Plant. The brain
identifies it immediately as eau de
cacao and fires off a search command.

Aha! There, amid the whirring machinery, gleaming
steel tubs, red-blinking gauges, and aqua-tiled walls,
is a chocoholic’s dream. A heap of mahogany powder,
in a large sack upended in a stainless steel funnel, sifts
its way toward a swirling vat of fresh, warm milk. A
peek inside reveals a churning cauldron of foamy
delight: gallons and gallons (and gallons) of Cornell
chocolate milk. “I might be a little biased, but I think
our chocolate milk is some of the best around,” says
Jason Huck, MS ’06, the plant’s manager. “We get a
higher grade of cocoa, so it’s richer than most.”

There’s a tempting way to confirm this claim: dive
in. Unfortunately, this is not Willy Wonka’s factory; the state has
strict rules about swimming in the product. 

And soon, such fancies will go the way of the plant’s
Kennedy-era freezer, its Nixon-era homogenizer, its eight-ton
packaging leviathan aptly named the Tetra Rex. The plant has
been operating in Stocking Hall since 1923, but the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences is currently in the final design phase
of a $105 million upgrade; this antiquated shop is on its way out.
In its place: a glass-fronted, state-of-the-art dairy plant—includ-

Got Milk?
Cornell’s dairy plant makes 
moo magic by the gallon

How now: Making chocolate milk (above left) at the Cornell Dairy Plant. Above right: Cartons fresh from
the Tetra Rex packager glide down the assembly line.

PHOTOS BY FRANKLIN CRAWFORD
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porary scooping station in Trillium
Express on the ground floor of Kennedy
Hall; it should return by 2013, some-
where near its old haunt. The cost of the
project is being footed by the State Uni-
versity Construction Fund, with ground-
breaking scheduled for September 2010.
“We’ll be bringing the dairy in line with
where the industry is headed,” says Huck,
who runs an operation that processes
roughly 1.5 million gallons of milk a year. 

Cornell is the only Ivy that supplies
dairy products for virtually its entire cam-
pus, including all dining units, the Statler
Hotel, most fraternities and sororities, and
numerous co-op housing units. In addi-
tion, the plant is a training site for inspec-
tors from the New York State Department
of Agriculture and Markets, as well as
state-certified milk inspectors. 

The operation is a happy marriage of
animal science and food science: the raw
milk (about 176,000 gallons a week) is
produced by a herd of more than 800
cows at the Cornell Dairy Teaching and
Research Center, twenty miles east of
Ithaca in Harford, New York, then hauled
to the plant via tanker truck. Five work-
ers handle the plant’s entire operation,
with help from a couple of student
employees during the school year. All staff
are trained to repair any piece of equip-
ment in the event of a breakdown. If
someone calls in sick, Huck puts on his
rubber boots, whites, and a hair net and
gets to work. 

Each year, about 145,000 gallons of
fluid milk products are produced, along
with 19,000 gallons of ice cream, much of
it sold out of the Dairy Bar. (Sales by the
scoop ring up about 50 percent of the
unit’s annual profits.) There are seven fla-
vors of yogurt and two kinds of pudding
(4,000 gallons a year total); the plant also
reconstitutes orange juice from Florida
(16,000 gallons annually) and, in the fall,
pasteurizes and packages more than
30,000 gallons of apple juice and cider
from Cornell Orchards. The plant also
produces sorbet, lemonade, cranapple
juice, even soy milk. About 95 percent of
the output is consumed on campus. “The
hours are similar to working on a farm,”
says Huck, noting that computerized
upgrades will make some aspects of the
job less hands-on. “On the days when
we’re processing, we start at about 4 a.m.
and don’t stop until we’re finished.”

At 1.5 million gallons annually, Cor-
nell is not the biggest dairy producer
among the nineteen members of the Uni-
versity Creamery Managers’ Association.
Top honors, at 4 million gallons, go to the
University of Wisconsin. 

— Franklin Crawford
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In the classic 1979 sci-fi film Alien,
the crew of a commercial mining ship is
awakened from hypersleep when they inter-
cept a distress signal from a nearby planet.
There, they encounter a parasite that
attaches itself to a crew member’s face and
plants a carnivorous creature inside him.
The movie’s tagline describes the rest: “In
space, no one can hear you scream.” But
for artist Nathan Bennett, MFA ’06, the
film’s real message is about the bleak

future of human communication. For a
show in New York City last summer, Ben-
nett sculpted a life-size model of the ship’s
telecom console, to represent the dysfunc-
tion that he believes causes the crew’s
demise. “It struck me as a strange space,”
says the Manhattan-based artist. “Com-
pared with the rest of the ship, it’s anti-
quated and bare-boned. It creates this void
that I think sums up the film.”

Bennett’s untitled sculpture, made of
foamboard covered in LEDs and fluorescent
bulbs, was featured in the Bronx Museum
of the Arts’ “Living & Dreaming” show from
June to September. The exhibit was a
showcase for the three dozen people who
participated in the museum’s Artist in the
Marketplace program, a thirteen-week sem-
inar that offers practical business advice.
“It’s an opportunity to have candid group
discussions with art professionals while
expanding your personal support group
within the art community,” says Bennett,
whose work has appeared in a handful of

Alien Art
A spaceship inspires a 
blinking, twinkling sculpture
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Sweet, tart: Although the black currant is intensely sour, fans say it
makes a tasty jam, like the one sold in Ithaca by Red Tail Farm.

Lost in space: Nathan Bennett’s untitled sculpture (above and
left) was on display at the Bronx Museum of Arts last summer
as part of its “Living & Dreaming” show.
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exhibitions across the country.
While moonlighting as a freelance art

handler for institutions such as the Whit-
ney Museum of American Art and the
MoMA, Bennett worked on the Alien piece
for forty-five hours a week for eight
months. Since much of his previous work
deals with religious iconography, Bennett
says the sculpture was something of an
experiment—not only in terms of the sub-
ject matter and materials but also how
viewers approach it. “When looking at one
of my other pieces, people would question
whether or not I was Christian,” he says.
“This one, it doesn’t matter if I’m a die-
hard fan of the film. I actually don’t care
for sci-fi.”

— Allison Musante

PROVIDED BY NATHAN BENNETT
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Rotten Tomatoes
Anatomy of an ag epidemic

Few people extol the virtues
of the tart, firm green
tomato—especially in Aug-
ust, when the luscious red,

orange, and yellow of ripe fruits beckon.
But in the Northeast, this year was differ-
ent. Home gardeners, small organic farm-
ers, and even many large, conventional
growers were lucky to have edible toma-
toes in any hue. Most backyard hobbyists
spent the month of July—usually reserved
for pruning and trellising while daydream-
ing of gazpacho, salsa fresca, and thick
slices of heirlooms layered with fresh moz-
zarella—stuffing their beloved vines into
garbage bags, testing green tomato recipes,
and nursing a kinship with those nineteenth- 
century immigrants driven west by the Irish
Potato Famine.

Blame Phytophthora infestans, a.k.a.
late blight, a virulent fungus-like organ-
ism native to the mountains of central
Mexico that taints tomatoes and potatoes,
the darlings of the Solanaceae family, as
well as myriad other nightshades includ-
ing petunias and bittersweet. The parasitic
organism chalked up its first widespread
U.S. kills in the early 1840s in an out-
break that stretched from Maine to Vir-
ginia and west to Ohio. Two years later,
spores made their way across the Atlantic
to wreak havoc in Ireland. Today, late

blight afflicts growers in North and South
America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, cost-
ing American potato farmers between
$250 and $500 per acre in chemical con-
trols and crop losses. “Late blight is one
of the most dramatically destructive plant
diseases known to man,” says plant
pathologist and dean of the faculty
William Fry, PhD ’70, who began his
decades-long inquiry into the epidemiol-
ogy and control of P. infestans as an assis-
tant professor on the Hill in 1971. 

Late blight flares episodically, but
bright sun and dry weather typically hold
epidemics in check until summer’s end.
Not this year, with its record-breaking
rainfall and unrelenting damp. A prelimi-
nary report from Long Island on June 23
launched an investigation by Cornell plant
pathologists and Cooperative Extension
agents throughout the state. Within days,
they had confirmed the disease on tomato
plants in all four Tompkins County big-
box garden centers. By early July, infec-
tions had been confirmed in fourteen New
York counties as well as New Jersey,
Maine, Vermont, and Connecticut.
“We’ve never seen anything like this, with
infections all over the Northeast so early
in the season,” says Fry, who calls the dis-
tribution via big box “magnificent” for its
efficiency at spreading the blight to gar-

CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

Forbidden fruit: Late blight mars a tomato.
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dens throughout the region.
Symptoms of infection typically take

three to four days to become visible to the
naked eye. Advanced damage is unmis-
takable: vigorous plants develop greasy
brown lesions on foliage, stems, and fruit.
Soon after, each lesion turns fuzzy white
and begins releasing as many as 300,000
wind-dispersed spores. While the micro-
scopic reproductive bodies survive a mere
hour exposed to the sun, they can last
weeks in the soil. A gentle breeze on a
damp, overcast day can easily distribute
viable spores across twenty-five miles in a
single afternoon. 

Plant pathologists and farmers alike
use the term “meltdown” to describe
what happens next: entire fields collapse
in a brown heap. “Late blight is so aggres-
sive that when it moved into fields, it was
one week from ‘I think I have it’ to ‘every-
thing’s gone,’ says Hudson Valley organic
farmer Ron Khosla ’91, who runs
Huguenot Street Farm with wife Kathryn
Anderson Khosla ’97. “As organic farm-
ers we’re supposed to push the idea that
healthy soils and plants can fight off infec-
tion. That’s not true in this case—it’s too
aggressive.” While their field tomatoes

were largely eradicated in mid-July, pas-
sive solar greenhouses kept the bulk of the
Khoslas’ tomato plants dry throughout
the season, preventing total losses.

Conventional farmers in the U.S. rely
on more than 2,000 tons of prophylactic
fungicide annually, and some organic
growers use copper-based sprays to keep
spores from contact with fruit and foliage.
But once late blight takes hold, the only
recourse is destruction of affected plants
to slow the epidemic. While home gar-
deners wield garbage bags, large-scale
growers resort to mowing, fire, and deep
plowing. In mid-August, when Starflower
Farm proprietor Andrew Leed ’81, who
manages the CALS greenhouses, discov-
ered late blight in the plot where he grows
certified organic seed potatoes, he burned
the plants to the ground. “If blighted
tubers survive storage to sprout, the
resulting plant could produce spores early
in the growing season,” he says. “Because
I sell organic seed to organic growers, I
didn’t feel comfortable taking chances—
organic growers don’t have the chemical
tools conventional farmers do.”

For home gardeners, 2010 promises
fewer risks—the weather will almost cer-

tainly be sunnier and drier, and because P.
infestans only overwinters on living plant
material, the risk of contamination from
this year’s epidemic is limited. Fry says he
has never been able to isolate spores on
seeds collected from infected tomatoes in
his laboratory—though he cautions extra
care with potatoes, which can harbor the
disease on tubers missed in the fall har-
vest, survive over the winter, and sprout
early to spread spores in the spring.

Plant breeding researcher Michael
Glos is at work on a study with plant
pathologist Keith Perry, PhD ’89, to assess
performance of potato varieties under
organic management across the state;
Glos and his wife run Kingbird Farm,
where organic potatoes constitute about
5 percent of annual income. Yields this
year were about 50 percent lower than in
2008. Still, he sees a silver lining in the
data this year’s outbreak could provide
about relative susceptibility of heirloom
varieties. “We could never do a study
where we said, ‘OK, on the tenth of
August we’re going to infect your farm;
tell us how it goes,’ ” says Glos. “It’s mak-
ing lemonade out of lemons.”

— Sharon Tregaskis ’95
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It’s shortly after 7 a.m. on June 30, 1908.
A man in a remote Russian region suddenly
feels a wave of heat, moments before hear-
ing a thunderous bang in the fire-lit sky
and being thrown twenty feet from his
porch chair. That’s how the Tunguska explo-
sion felt—forty miles from ground zero. 

A century after the baffling event lev-
eled 830 square miles of Siberian forest,
the mystery endured—with explanations
ranging from comets to meteors to black
holes to extraterrestrials and even the
wrath of God. The first scientific expedition
to the barren site didn’t occur until 1927.
But now, a research team (including engi-
neering professors Michael Kelley and
Charles Seyler and former grad student
Miguel Larsen, PhD ’79) has finally solved
it. Their paper, published in Geophysical
Research Letters, reveals that a comet
exploding in the earth’s atmosphere caused
the blast. 

The conclusion stems from a link
between two seemingly unrelated events:
the Tunguska explosion and the launch of a
NASA space shuttle. Days after each, wit-

Big Bang
Engineers solve a 
century-old mystery

UPSTATE NEW YORK
HEART OF THE FINGER LAKES

66 ACRES: Farm Land and Woodlands. 
40 tillable acres, soil maps available. 

Good slope towards lake.
Crop land, possibly good for grapes.

Excellent hunting and recreation.
Features: Gorge, creek, waterfalls.

$225,000

Sue Ellen Balluff, Lic. Assoc. R.E. Broker
(315) 246-9405

Mel Russo, Lic. Real Estate Broker/Owner

(315) 246-3997 or (315) 568-9404
senecayuga@aol.com

www.senecayuga.com
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NASA

nesses saw bright, night-visible noctilucent
clouds thousands of miles away. Accounts
of the Tunguska event reveal that the sky
shone brightly for several days more than
3,000 miles from the impact site. Noctilu-
cent clouds were also observed after the
launches of several NASA shuttles, includ-
ing the Endeavor in 2007. Kelley concludes
that the Tunguska comet would have
started to break up at the same altitude as
the release of the shuttle’s exhaust plume. 

Made up of ice formed on the surface
of exhaust and dust particles, noctilucent
clouds occur only at high altitudes. The
researchers believe that water vapor dis-
charged into the atmosphere by a comet’s
icy center was caught up in a vortex of
immense energy in a process called two-
dimensional turbulence, traveling at speeds
of nearly 300 feet per second—which
explains why the clouds formed thousands
of miles away. “It’s like solving a murder
mystery,” says Kelley. “We were finishing a
puzzle. The pieces were there, but we put
them together.” 

— Samantha LaFirst ’09

Natural disaster: The
Tunguska explosion
flattened hundreds
of square miles of
Siberian forest.
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Major Changes
When my parents separated a few weeks before I turned six, I was extremely
upset, as any child would be. I was, however, heavily comforted by one thing:
their separation meant that I would finally be able to get a cat. (My dad has
severe allergies, but he was moving out.) I woke up on my birthday to find a
scraggly black shelter kitten on my bed. It was just the beginning of a long his-
tory of caring for animals. I trained our dogs, rode and cared for horses, and
taught my cockatiel the “Addams Family” theme song.

I wrote about all these things in my Cornell admissions essay. The College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences requires aspiring students to apply to a major.
Applicants are allowed to indicate a second choice, but I didn’t bother. I applied
only in animal science. I knew I wanted to be a veterinarian—at least I thought
I did.

Halfway through my first semester, things weren’t going well. I felt that my
pre-med/pre-vet biology class was all about memorizing minute details. Chem-
istry was difficult for me; I knew I wasn’t going to receive a grade that would
make a vet school application competitive. Due to low blood pressure, I passed
out trying to wrestle a sheep in my animal science lab. I’m not saying that there
is anything inherently wrong with Cornell’s science courses in general or the ani-
mal science major in particular, just that they weren’t for me. Before my sopho-
more year, I switched to communication. I’d always loved writing and public
speaking, and I found the classes interesting.

My freshman year helped me discover that I don’t want to neuter dogs or
vaccinate cats, though I do want to take care of them. I can volunteer at shel-
ters, adopt pets, and work with animal advocacy groups no matter what I do
for a living. Cornell didn’t kill the scientist in me, and it certainly didn’t kill the
animal lover in me. Instead, coming to college helped me figure out what I’m
good at.

And hey, if I ever need to wrestle a sheep, now I know how.
— Samantha LaFirst ’10

Townie & Gown
College students have a name for all things outside the spectrum of their cam-
puses: “townie.” The non-student residents of Ithaca are, of course, “townies,”

What’s Black and White and . . . ?

Selections from RedAllOver, CAM’s student 
intern blog at cornellalumnimagazine.com

LISA BANLAKI FRANK
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but the term can be a generic adjective
as well. Bars outside of Collegetown
are townie bars; the Farmers’ Market
is a townie gathering—you get the idea.

Most Cornell students are quite
isolated from the rest of Ithaca. Why
venture into the unknown when there
are many eateries, bars, and shops on
campus and in Collegetown? Students
don’t live in Ithaca; we live in Cornell,
many of us forming a distinct line
between the two.

But back in my hometown of Can-
ton, New York, I am a townie. St.
Lawrence University students drive by
my house in their polo shirts and SUVs
while I’m barefoot in my yard or start-
ing my rusty, hand-me-down Dodge
Neon. I never even went on campus
until my senior year of high school,
even though I live less than a mile
away. Two of my childhood friends
who attend St. Lawrence have actually
started referring to Canton residents as
townies, even though I remind them
that we are the townies.

Now, it’s interesting to have both
perspectives. After living in Ithaca for
five semesters and three summers, I’ve
discovered what the town has to offer,
including the wide array of restaurants,
natural attractions, and unique theater
shows and concerts outside of campus
and Collegetown. When I can, I find
ways to work directly with the local
community. For instance, when I
became a “big sister,” I did it through
the Ithaca Youth Bureau rather than
the Cornell Bigs program. I spent Sat-
urdays of my junior year bargaining
with my friends for rides to the Tomp-
kins County SPCA, where I volun-
teered as a cat socializer, because it was
outside the TCAT bus routes.

In short, I’ve crossed the student-
townie line enough times in my home-
town and in Ithaca to know that if
you’re willing to trek into unfamiliar
territory, you can get the best of both
worlds.

— Samantha LaFirst ’10

Visit 
Cornell 
Alumni 
Magazine—
online
cornellalumni
magazine.com
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I f you were to ask Chateau
Lafayette Reneau’s owner,
Dick Reno, what he does
best, he would be quick

to reference his red wines, in
which he takes great pride. His
Owner’s Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon is without a doubt
one of the finest reds produced
in the Finger Lakes. Many wine
lovers, however, know this win-
ery best because of its lower-
priced whites, particularly the
Seyval/Chardonnay blend, one
of the region’s best values.

One could argue, though,
that Riesling has most often
been the shining star for
Chateau Lafayette Reneau since
its establishment in 1985. Vin-
tage after vintage, Reno has produced very
good to excellent Riesling, both dry and
semi-dry. In 1998, his 1997 Johannisberg
Riesling won the Governor’s Cup, awarded
to the wine judged to be New York State’s
finest. In 2000, his 1999 Dry Riesling
received the same honor.

The 2008 Rieslings, crafted by Reno

and winemaker Tim Miller, are
two of the best yet. The dry ver-
sion has a lovely, flowery nose
with hints of mineral and ginger
lurking beneath the crisp, apple-y
fruit. The semi-dry has a riper,
fruitier profile, with an attractive
apricot note adding complexity to
the lingering finish. Its 2.7 percent
residual sugar is perfectly balanced
by zesty acidity.

Riesling is one of the most
food friendly of all wines—its low
alcohol  and palate-cleansing acid-
ity are  among the attributes that
make it a good choice for meals in
which a wide variety of dishes are
being served. Either of these Ries-
lings would be a fine complement
to this year’s Thanksgiving dinner.

If traditional side dishes such as sweet
potatoes and cranberry sauce are on the
menu, the semi-dry would be an especially
good choice.

— Dave Pohl

Dave Pohl, MA ’79, is a wine buyer at
Northside Wine & Spirits in Ithaca.

Wines
of the
Finger
Lakes

CHATEAU LAFAYETTE RENEAU DRY AND SEMI-DRY RIESLING
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Svante Myrick
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The Class of ’09
faces a tough job
market

By Molly O’Toole

Help
Wanted

On a sweltering day in May,
6,000 graduates waited in
Schoellkopf Stadium for the
words that would send them

out into the world: “Congratulations, Class of
2009.” But instead of the familiar scene of mortar-
board caps dotting the blue sky after President
David Skorton’s send-off, many simply held onto
their hats. 

For this class of Cornellians facing the “Great Recession,” it’s a fitting
metaphor—rough economic winds have left the future up in the air.
Even Skorton’s Commencement address forced them to face facts.
Nationally, less than 20 percent of graduating seniors who applied for
jobs actually got one—compared with more than half two years ear-
lier. “Cornellians have advantages in finding employment,” Skorton
noted. “Yet I realize from talking with current Cornell seniors that you
too face a more uncertain future than you expected even last fall.” As
he summed up: “Things are different in this time of recession.”
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In September, the Labor Department reported that 6.9 million jobs had been lost
since the beginning of 2008 and that unemployment had risen to 9.7 percent, a twenty-
six-year high. The total number of Americans out of work, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics: 14.9 million. “It’s the tightest job market in many years,” says
Rebecca Sparrow, MILR ’86, director of Cornell Career Services, “and unprecedented
for what students were expecting when they came to Cornell.”

Take Zac Hine ’09, a chemical engineering major and successful Big Red
distance runner. Hine had a job lined up before the second semester of
his senior year, thanks to help from the Career Services office and the
Engineering college. His future employer, Schlumberger, a global oil-
field and information services firm, gave him his choice of a start date.

“I thought, I’ll take November,” recalls Hine. “I can do nothing all summer and then
go to work. That sounds like a genius idea.” 

But then, citing the economy, the company requested he push back his start date
three to six months. “They weren’t ready to take on new hires,” Hine recalls. “They
were restructuring. I realized that if I pushed it back, I’d be doing nothing for an entire
year.” He decided to apply to Cornell for a master’s in energy engineering; the com-
pany approved, and he enrolled this fall. 

Hine is just one of many
young alumni whose career plans
have been derailed—or at least
postponed—by the challenging
economy. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics tallies 1.5 million pro-
fessional and business services
jobs lost since the beginning of
the recession, and more than
500,000 in the financial sector—
all areas that have traditionally
welcomed recent Cornell grads.
Even the temp industry, a fall-
back for many job hunters, has

lost more than 800,000 positions. “Students need to be a lot more flexible now in
terms of how they define how they are going to use their skills,” Sparrow says. “ ‘Busi-
ness degree’ does not mean ‘Wall Street.’ ” 

Each year, Career Services conducts a postgraduation survey and issues a report
detailing the destinations of new Cornell bachelor’s degree recipients. According to
the 2008 study, the employers hiring the most Cornellians were Goldman Sachs and
Co., JPMorgan Chase, Lehman Brothers, Merrill Lynch, Citi, Microsoft, General Elec-
tric, Lockheed Martin, Teach for America, and Cornell University itself. The big names
from the financial sector are recognizable for making headlines during the Wall Street
meltdown; Lehman Brothers filed Chapter 11 bankruptcy in September 2008, the
largest filing in U.S. history. According to the preliminary Class of 2009 postgraduate
report, as of July 31 the list again included JPMorgan Chase, Merrill Lynch, General
Electric, Teach for America, and Cornell, with the addition of Barclays, Deloitte Con-
sulting, Ernst and Young, and the Peace Corps. 

By necessity, graduates who would have traditionally gone into business and
finance are seeking opportunities elsewhere. That has made competition keener than
ever for organizations like the Peace Corps—which has seen a dramatic hike in appli-
cations while being forced to cut positions due to budgetary constraints. In March,
Teach for America reported a 42 percent increase over 2008’s record number of appli-
cants, while the acceptance rate dropped as low as 15 percent; AmeriCorps saw a 400
percent increase in applications. “We always have a slightly higher percentage going
into the nonprofit and government sectors than most of our peer institutions—it’s part

‘Students need to be
a lot more flexible now
in how they define
how they are going to
use their skills.’ 
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Caroline Newton
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of the culture here,” says Sparrow, noting that Cornell annually sponsors the largest
single-school nonprofit career fair. “One thing we might see shifting is that some of
those people who would have gone into the business sector may think, How am I
going to use those skills in the nonprofit world?”

At Commencement 2009, Skorton applauded the graduates who were entering
such service organizations—including thirty-two entering the Peace Corps, forty-one
joining Teach for America, and 390-plus entering AmeriCorps and other such organ-
izations, along with the eighteen ROTC cadets commissioned into the armed forces.
“The world,” he told them, “needs what you have to offer now more than ever.” 

Of course, not everyone enters the nonprofit sector as a fallback. At Cornell, Nate
Lowry ’08 was involved with the Friends of Farm Workers Program, where he taught
ESL to migrant workers. That, and having grown up with a mother who’s a teacher,
drew him to Teach for America; he’s currently teaching sixth-grade special education
at a middle school in Donna, Texas. “It was something that our generation was doing
to help, to not only publicize this issue of the achievement gap, but also as part of
something bigger, this national movement,” says Lowry, who ultimately plans to earn
a law degree and advocate for students with disabilities. “It was something I could do
for a few years and take it from there.”

These days, people like Lowry—who would have sought to join organizations like
Teach for America regardless of the economy—are seeing increased competition.
Lowry says he knows of many classmates who are still struggling to find permanent
jobs—waiting tables or living with their parents. “They certainly aren’t using their
degrees, because a lot of places aren’t hiring,” says Lowry. “It becomes easy to get in
a rut.” And while graduate school can be an attractive alternative to unemployment,
it has its own pressures. Although advanced degrees pay off in the end—according to
U.S. News & World Report, an average employee with a bachelor’s degree makes

PHOTOS BY JOHN ABBOTT

Ryan Lavin
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job teaching career skills to teenagers, stemming from an intern-
ship he found through Cornell’s Public Service Center. “A lot of
people say those who enter the workforce during a recession, in
terms of income or career advancement, never reach the level of
those who enter at other times,” he notes. 

Each year, Career Services conducts nearly 15,000
advising appointments and walk-in sessions.
Located in Barnes Hall, it offers interest assess-
ments, mock interviews, résumé and cover letter

critiques, and recruitment and informational fairs for jobs and
graduate schools. According to Sparrow, the office’s mission—
“where any student can identify, explore, and pursue any career,”
a variation on Ezra’s motto—endures despite the economic
downturn. “Our model of career development,” Sparrow says,
“is understand yourself, explore options, and take action.” 

In both the classes of 2008 and 2009, about half of those
who secured jobs found them through Career Services; intern-
ships or previous employment led to about a tenth of positions.
In 2008, about 20 percent found jobs through other methods,
including Internet postings, ads, and employment agencies (the
figure dropped to about 15 percent in 2009). But Sparrow sees
continued success for tech-savvy students who apply online tools
to the job market. “Networking is integral,” she says. “Think
about how good you are at Facebook and use those same skills.”
Connections remain a common way of finding a job: more than
20 percent of graduates from both 2008 and 2009 reported
they’d been hired through personal, alumni, or faculty contacts.
In this economy, such advantages are more important than ever.
The University has formed specific groups to build on its alumni
connections on Wall Street and in Silicon Valley; it also runs the
Cornell Entrepreneur Network, an ever-expanding, multi-city
program connecting more than 4,000 people annually.

According to Career Services, the mean starting salary for
Cornell bachelor’s degree recipients has been steadily increasing,
from $45,060 in 2006 to $48,708 in 2008. The preliminary
2009 data shows that the average starting salary has increased,
albeit minimally, to $48,753. It remains to be seen how the eco-
nomic downturn will affect future earnings; new graduates may
not see the trend continue. Still, some Cornellians stress that
despite the challenges, the recession offers an opportunity for
self-exploration and personal growth. “These days, everyone
needs a Plan B and Plan C,” says Scott Jaschik ’85, a founder of
the online publication InsideHigherEd.com. “Suppose this year
you don’t get a good job, or any. I wouldn’t advise anyone to say,
‘This isn’t going to work out, so I’m just going to hang out.’ ”
Instead, he says, new grads should ask themselves, “How can I
learn something this year and make sure my résumé is better—
even if my bank account isn’t?” 

Sparrow, too, is both realistic and optimistic about the career
prospects for young grads. “It puts a little more responsibility on
the student to figure out where those opportunities are,” she says.
“The flip side is that, in a way, it’s a positive thing: the path was
there, but they didn’t think about whether it was right for them.
It’d be nice—if it weren’t so painful.” In his Commencement
address, Skorton struck a hopeful note. “I have no doubt that
virtually all of today’s graduates will find satisfying jobs,” he
said, “and that many of you will do it by a road that will be dis-
tinctively your own.” 

Molly O’Toole ’09 is a master’s candidate in journalism and
international relations at NYU.

c

$42,000 a year, while master’s degree holders make roughly 25
percent more and those with professional degrees make more
than twice as much—they have upfront costs. “We haven’t seen
a huge uptick in graduate school applications, and I think it has
to do with the economy,” says Sparrow. “While it’s a scary time
to enter the job market, it’s also a scary time to take on addi-
tional debt.” But senior class president Caroline Newton ’09,
who was ultimately accepted into the Environmental Protection
Agency’s Environmental Careers Program, notes that the econ-
omy forced her to widen her options to include continuing her
education. “Before, I didn’t think of applying to grad school,”
she says, “but then I applied anyway.” 

According to the Class of 2008 postgraduation survey—
which had a 71.6 percent response rate out of 3,394 contacted—
55.2 percent of the class is employed, 32 percent is attending
graduate school, and 12.8 percent is pursuing other endeavors.
Though the full results of the Class of 2009 report have yet to
come in, the initial employment numbers are predictably down—
though, Sparrow says, not as much as one might expect, given
the bleak economic outlook. By three months after graduation,
56.3 percent of the class had responded (1,888 students out of
3,354 surveyed). Of those, 38.3 percent reported being
employed, 33.4 percent was attending grad school, and 28.3 per-

cent was pursuing other endeavors, including about 18 percent
still seeking a job. 

But just because graduates are employed doesn’t mean they’ve
found their dream jobs. Some young alums say they’ve felt pres-
sure to aim for security rather than strive for a career they might
find more personally or professionally satisfying. “A lot of people
are settling for alternative opportunities they didn’t see themselves
doing,” Ryan Lavin ’09, an ILR graduate and former president of
the Student Assembly, says of his classmates. “Instead, they’re
applying to grad school, they’re taking a job in whichever firm in
New York that offered them one.” Lavin, who says he did about
ten interviews on campus alone, describes an emotionally and
physically draining process that involved extensive travel. Now, he
says, he is “doing a little of the corporate America thing.” The firm

where he works—Ambrose Employer Group,
which offers human resources solutions to smaller
companies—recruited on campus and has a sig-
nificant number of Cornellian employees.

For Svante Myrick ’09—a member of the
Sun editorial board, president of Quill and Dag-
ger, and the youngest alderman on Ithaca’s Com-
mon Council—the career choice of public serv-

ice was easy. Actually securing a job was the hard part. “There’s
a lot of pressure when you’re going to a school like this to take
a high-salary position,” says Myrick, who has stayed in Ithaca
to complete his four-year council term. The CALS grad and
native of Earlville, New York—“a bustling metropolis of about
800 people”—says he was “sweating a little bit” until he got a

‘There’s a lot of 
pressure when you’re
going to a school like
this to take a 
high-salary position.’

Visit 
CAM Online
for more

cornellalumni 
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Cornellians in Business | Classifieds

Dishwashers

Real Estate

Career Services

Entertainment
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the Ivies,
Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical schools and
some others. More than 5,500 members. All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288  www.rightstuffdating.com

SMART IS SEXY

Personals

Health Insurance

Rentals
The Caribbean/Mexico/Central America

ST. JOHN, USVI—2.2-acre luxury estate. 3BR, 12' x 40'
pool, spectacular views. Convenient to beaches, town.
(340) 776-6805; www.estaterose.com.

Europe

PARIS 6th, LEFT BANK—Sunny, furnished 1 BR apt.
overlooking Seine. Also house in St. Barths—best view.
(212) 988-0838.

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENCE—Comfortable apart-
ments, homes, chateaux. www.FrenchHomeRentals.com;
fhr@earthlink.net; (503) 219-9190.

PROVENCE. Delightful five-bedroom stone farmhouse
facing Roman theater. Pool, vineyard. 860-672-6607;
www.frenchfarmhouse.com.

Travel/Tours
NEW ZEALAND—Personalized, flexible, guided travel
groups. Explore. Interact. Enjoy. (800) 206-8322.
www.BlackSheepTouring.co.nz.

Professional Services
Inkwater Press seeks fiction, nonfiction, and poetry
for book publication, royalties. (503) 968-6777,
www.inkwaterpress.com.

Publishing
EDITORIAL SERVICES—Print and online. Reasonable
rates. richardkrajewski.com.
LEARN TO WRITE, PUBLISH, AND SELL your book with
best-selling author Bill Quain ’74 (author of 17 books,
2.3 million copies sold, in 20 languages) Visit www.
walespublishing.com/cornellauthor or call (609) 399-2119.

Cornell Collectables
VINTAGE CORNELL COLLECTABLES and memorabilia at
www.collectableivy.com. Great gift ideas.

Travel
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Calling All Cornellians
Leadership Conference Welcomes Alumni Leaders

By Mollie Pulver ’80

alma
matters

N E W S L E T T E R  O F  T H E  C O R N E L L  A L U M N I  F E D E R A T I O N

www.alumni.cornell.edu

For more than one hundred years,
the Cornell Association of Class
Officers (CACO) has welcomed

its membership to an annual meeting,
usually held in the winter. This tradition
is about to change with the creation of
the Cornell Alumni Leadership Confer-
ence (CALC). 

This new conference, welcoming
Cornell alumni leaders from around the
world, will take place January 29–31 at
the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel in
Washington, D.C. “Mid-Winter Meeting
provided class officers an annual opportu-
nity for networking, sharing best practices,
and learning how to better serve the Uni-
versity as true Cornell ambassadors,” says
Chris Marshall, associate vice president
of alumni affairs. “In August of last year,
a task force was created and leaders rep-
resenting classes, clubs, minority associ-
ations, colleges, and professional schools
were charged with reviewing past volun-
teer training practices and considering
current needs of a broader spectrum of all
Cornell leadership. The findings resulted
in the creation of CALC.”

Since then, Marshall says, Alumni
Affairs staff have been working hard to
create an expanded program from which
all alumni volunteers will benefit. In ad-
dition, members of the boards of the Cor-
nell Association of Class Officers and the
Cornell Alumni Federation have been
providing input. The gathering, which
will run from Friday through Sunday, will
target a wide range of alumni leaders. In

November / December 2009
67

(continued on page 68)
Getting together: Class leaders gathered at past Mid-Winter Meetings, but all alumni leaders
will participate in January.
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This spring, both the Cornell
University Council and the
President’s Council of Cornell

Women (PCCW) appointed new presi-
dents and welcomed new members.
Mitch Lee ’90, JD ’96, and Carolyn
Press Landis ’65 will serve two-year
terms as leaders of the Council and
PCCW, respectively.

“I’m honored to be presented with
the opportunity to become president of
the University Council,” says Lee.
“When I first applied to Cornell, I had
two alumni in my hometown of
Rochester, New York, who served as my
mentors, Don Berens ’47 and Joe King
’39, who showed me that going to Cor-
nell would be a life-long experience, and
taught me the importance of giving back.
And to be honest, I cannot give as much
back to Cornell as Cornell has given to
me.” Lee also said he was appreciative of
the support and leadership shown by
previous Council presidents, including
Ronni Chernoff ’67, Jay Waks ’68, JD
’71, and Ginger So ’79.

In addition to Lee, the Council’s ad-
ministrative board filled several new lead-
ership positions, including three new vice
chairs: Roderick Chu, MBA ’71, Katrina
James ’96, and Jay Taylor ’80. New Coun-
cil committee chairs are Cynthia Kubas
’78 (Admissions and Financial Aid), Deb-
orah Gerard Adelman ’71, MS ’74 (Ca-
reer Services), Annie Wong ’77 (Student
and Academic Services), Leonard Kennedy
’74, JD ’77 (Governmental Relations), and
Ken Gurrola, MBA ’95 (Technology
Transfer). New members-at-large on the

board are Karen Tanner Allen
’83, Robert Chodock ’89, Alexis
Fernandez ’83, Jeffrey Goldstein
’90, Ann Corbisiero Harris ’77,
DVM ’83, Muriel Bertenthal
Kuhs ’61, Brian Miller ’79, and
Scott Pesner ’87. New Trustee
members on the administrative
board are Diana Daniels ’71 and
Lisa Skeete Tatum ’89, while
new faculty board members are
Kent Kleinman and Donald
Rakow, MPS ’77, PhD ’87.

The Council also elected fifty-
three first-time members and reap-
pointed sixty-one alumni to new four-
year terms; these returning alumni had
been off the Council for a minimum of
the required two years. In addition, sev-
en alumni were appointed life members.

PCCW also welcomed twenty-three
new alumnae to its membership: Sheila
Wilson Allen ’76, DVM ’81, Kim Az-
zarelli ’93, JD ’97, Sharon Wolfson Bad-
er ’91, Jacqueline Washington Brown ’84,
Joan Bryan, MBA ’92, Margaret Cangi-
los-Ruiz ’74, Kathleen Dillon Carroll ’85,
MBA ’86, Margaret West DeBolt ’76,
BArch ’77, Lisa Drayer ’96, Sarah Emer-
son ’84, Emily Clark Hewitt ’66, Elaine
Sarkin Jaffe ’65, MD ’69, Phyllis Mable
’56, Robin Wallach Matza ’76, Yonn
Kouh Rasmussen ’83, PhD ’89, Mere-
dith Rosenberg ’92, Wynee Yang Sade
’94, Katherine Jassy Savitt Lennon ’85,
Rebecca Shaghalian Larkin, MBA ’98,
Rochelle Shaw Slovin ’62, Nancy Sutley
’84, Lynda Schrier Wirth ’82, and
Martha Withington, MBA ’94.

PCCW was founded in 1990 to ad-
vance the involvement of female stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and alumnae as
leaders within Cornell University and
throughout its many constituent com-
munities. According to Landis, among
the issues PCCW will focus on this
year are highlighting best practices at
Cornell that enable women to succeed
at high levels of the faculty and ad-
ministration, working closely with the
NSF-funded Cornell ADVANCE Cen-
ter to promote women in science and
engineering, and mentoring female stu-
dents. “Like most members, I joined
PCCW at a time when professional
and family commitments permitted
very few, if any, personal commit-
ments,” says Landis. “PCCW members
are eager to devote their time because
it’s the only Cornell alumni organiza-
tion that focuses on improving the sta-
tus of women on campus. It’s a special
honor to lead the organization during
its twentieth anniversary year.”

University Council, PCCW Welcome New Leaders

addition to class officers, the weekend will be geared to lead-
ers of regional clubs, minority alumni associations, profes-
sional schools, and affinity groups—such as sorority and
fraternity advisory council members, college alumni associa-
tion officers, and members of the University Council and
President’s Council of Cornell Women. Topics will include
marketing, succession planning, and volunteer career paths. 

Speakers on tap for the weekend include Glenn Altschuler,
PhD ’76, the Thomas and Dorothy Litwin Professor of Amer-
ican Studies and dean of the School of Continuing Education;
Jim Axelrod ’85, CBS White House correspondent; Kent
Fuchs, University provost; and Susan Murphy ’73, PhD ’94,
vice president for student and academic services.

For more information or to register, go to www.alumni.
cornell.edu/caco/index.htm. Accommodations are available
at the Marriott; call (800) 228-9290 and ask for the Cornell
University room block.

Mollie Pulver ’80 serves as a director-at-large on the
Cornell Alumni Federation Board.

(continued from page 67)

Carolyn Press Landis ’65 Mitch Lee ’90, JD ’96
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In 1909, Liberty Hyde Bailey brought
a group of former students together
to foster connections between them-

selves and their alma mater, the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences. One
hundred years later, the CALS Alumni
Association is in the midst of a year-long
celebration of its centennial. 

In April, more than 150 alumni and
friends came to campus for “CALS:
Making a World of Difference.” The day-
long event, hosted by Alumni Associa-
tion President Sandra Sworts Gardner
’84, featured panel discussions with fac-
ulty, facility tours, and a networking
lunch. One attendee described the event
as a “Reader’s Digest of who’s who and
what’s what in CALS right now.” Partic-
ipants learned about the evolution of
CALS since the association’s founding by
Bailey, the College’s first dean. In a cen-
tury, the College’s enrollment has grown
more than tenfold and its mission has
expanded to span the globe.

The morning program featured pan-
els, including a dozen faculty working in
research areas related to climate, renew-
able energy, environmental systems, and
food production. Senior Associate Dean
Jan Nyrop said the sessions highlighted
the strengths of the college’s overlapping

priority areas and got alumni excited
about CALS.

Following lunch and a poster session,
visitors toured the labs and spaces that
house some of the College’s teaching and
research. They participated in a simulated
consumer behavior study at the Food and
Brand Lab, learned how ice cream is made
at the Food Science Lab, walked through
the lush greenhouses, examined the cut-
ting-edge winemaking equipment at the
Teaching Winery, and toured Weill Hall,
home to innovative life sciences research.

“The whole scope of activities at
CALS is just amazing,” said Peter
Pamkowski ’74, BS ’76. “The research
being done and the challenges being ad-
dressed apply not just to our country, but
the whole world. This day showed why
we are the number-one land grant col-
lege in the country.” When asked what
they enjoyed most about the event, one
attendee summed up the day by saying:
“The research being conducted by CALS
faculty makes me more optimistic about
the future of our country.”

A s she began her two-year
term as president of the
Cornell Alumni Federa-

tion (CAF), Nancy Abrams Dreier
’86 appointed several new com-
mittee chairs, as well as one new
committee.

• Shana Chacko Mueller ’95 will
oversee the committee working
on the CAF portion of the Cor-
nell Alumni Leadership Con-
ference, taking place this winter
in Washington, D.C. This
committee will eventually be
merged into a new committee,
Training and Development,
that will work with CAF mem-
ber organizations on training
and membership issues.

• Scott Pesner ’87 will chair the
Marketing and Communica-
tions Committee, whose mis-
sion has been expanded. In
addition to overseeing content
for the “Alma Matters” section
of Cornell Alumni Magazine,
this committee will promote the
work of CAF.

• Aaron Gadouas ’86 has been
appointed chair of the Grants
Committee. He will oversee the
committee that reviews the
biannual grant requests from re-
gional clubs and affinity groups. 

• Thomas Mulligan ’73, MBA
’77, will remain chair of the
Ways and Means Committee. 

Alumni Federation Appoints New Committee Heads

November / December 2009
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CALS Alumni Association Celebrates Centennial

By Mollie Pulver ’80

Shana Chacko Mueller ’95 Scott Pesner ’87

Aaron Gadouas ’86 Thomas Mulligan ’73

Take the cake: Cornellians mark the 100th birthday of the CALS Alumni Association in April.
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Class Notes

31 Rosemary Hunt Todd celebrated
her 100th birthday in Chilmark, MA,
on Martha’s Vineyard in July. She

was feted by her immediate family of 47, includ-
ing three children, 12 grandchildren, and 19
great-grandchildren (additional family expansion
expected in the fall). They hailed from California,
Illinois, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, and North Carolina for a
week of festivities. Rosemary continued to spend
the rest of the summer on the Vineyard with her
daughter Sally before returning to her daughter
Rosemary’s home in Hollis, NH. Her classmate
Myrtle “Toots” Uetz Felton sent birthday wishes
to Rosemary from Southampton, PA. Her 100th
is in December.

Bill Vanneman followed up his 100th birth-
day in April by going back to the Hill for Reunion
in June, at which his sons Bill ’65 and Reeve
“Ting” ’67 and daughter-in-law Jane Wallace Van-
neman ’68 threw a 100th birthday bash for him
and his Ithaca friends on the Cornell staff. In ear-
ly September, Bill reported on a second trip: “I
just got back from a trip with my doctor son to
the boys’ camp we both attended—Camp Dudley
up on Lake Champlain—where we were met by my
other son, the professor, who was introducing his
grandson to the joys of a Camp Dudley Reunion.
It is quite a remarkable institution. This reunion
we attended was in celebration of the 125th an-
niversary of its founding. Some of its ‘alumni’
seem to have more loyalty to their boys’ camp
than they do to their college, usually because they
attended it more years. BUT NOT ME, OF COURSE!”

Best wishes to all! Class of 1931, c/o
Cornell Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite
301, Ithaca, NY 14850. Class Notes Editor e-mail,
adr4@cornell.edu.

c

My wife passed away on March 30, 2006, and I
remain with my daughter and her husband in a
room built for us in 2004 by my son-in-law. I’m
a Rotarian—an honorary member now in both
Nashua (president from 1949-50) and Clearwater;
eventually I had a 63-year perfect attendance
record. Over the years I have played golf and
bowled and kept busy with our church and with
the local mobile home park.”

Jake Babson forwarded several interesting
documents that tell a story of his professional
and humanitarian careers. He joined the Inger-
soll-Rand Co. after graduation (BME ’39), served
in WWII with the US Army Ordnance Corps, then
returned to Ingersoll-Rand, which at that time
was an international well-drilling equipment
manufacturer. He began his professional career as
a sales engineer, later becoming branch manager
in the Cleveland, OH, office, general manager of
sales, general manager of European operations,
and finally corporate vice president in charge of
international operations. His last assignment was
in Washington, DC, where he was put in charge of
corporate operations there. Since his retirement in
1982, Jake has worked as an international con-
sultant and as head of various nonprofit operations
dealing with the prevention of river blindness, at
one point serving as a special assistant to the
dean of Tulane U.’s School of Public Health and
Tropical Medicine for their River Blindness Control
Project (1988-90). It was during this time that
Jake became focused on issues of potable water
in Third World countries as well as water-related
health issues. For ten years, from 1993 to 2003,
he served as executive director of Global Water, an
international, nonprofit humanitarian organization
focused on creating safe water supplies, sanita-
tion facilities, and hygiene-related facilities for
rural villagers in developing countries.

Jake also mailed a piece of local color—a
newspaper photo of himself at Mulligan’s Club-
house and Grille in Harmar, PA. A proud pipe-
smoker, Jake has been known to leave his assisted
living community and head to Mulligan’s to enjoy
a glass of wine and “smoke his pipe in peace.” 
Class of 1939, c/o Cornell Alumni Magazine, 401
East State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850. Class
Notes Editor e-mail, adr4@cornell.edu.

c

adorable great-grandchild add to their joy.
Gretchen Fonda Gagnon (Cohoes, NY) continues
the “life” pattern that works well for her—
enjoyment of her home and nearby family, espe-
cially five great-grandchildren ages 3 to 12. She
was looking forward to the annual family vaca-
tion in August in Wells Beach, ME. Mary Louise
Garmong Overman (Las Vegas, NV) probably en-
vies you, Gretchen, since she admits that she still
misses green trees, grass, and old friends as she
endures the heat from April to October.

Elsbeth Hartman Button (Spring Hill, FL) is
very pleased with their move to the Residence at
Timber Pines. Almost nightly they watch Keith
Olbermann ’79. “We were taken aback when he
mentioned that he was born in 1959. That’s three
years after our 15th Reunion—and he doesn’t
seem to be a kid.” I am delighted that your
choice of a new home has worked out so well.

Janet Bliss Snyder’s daughter Margaret Sny-
der Corradino was reading her mother’s Cornell
Alumni Magazine on July 13 and noticed her
mother’s name. (I had thanked several classmates
for paying dues in 2008, even with no news.)
Janet, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta who
played basketball and soccer, died on May 7,
2009. Marion Hoos (Liberty, NY) is in a nursing
home; her cousin Dorothy Breen requested that
we remove her name from our mailing list be-
cause she suffers from dementia. She played soc-
cer and volleyball and was a member of the
Cornell Independent Association. My yearbook
helps me to say goodbye to both.

Your holiday letters are always welcome! 
Shirley Richards Sargent Darmer, 20 Haddington
Lane, Delmar, NY 12054; email, kid12054@aol.com.

c

41 I am delighted to report that I
have ten lovely green news forms
under my left elbow, more pleasing

to me than a rise in the stock market. Elaine
Yaxis Reinke (Massapequa, NY) looked forward in
March to her Elderhostel trip this fall to Eastern
Europe and the Black Sea. She very much enjoyed
a trip to Russia in 2008. In her “free” time she
continues her volunteer work both on the board
of visitors for the Sagamore Children’s Psychiatric
Center and at the Center itself. She thinks grand-
daughters are the greatest and thoroughly enjoys
Anastasia, her daughter’s offspring. Anyone out
there defending grandsons?

Dorothy Newman Seligman (Somers, NY) re-
ports that both she and her husband are well and
active—lots of walking and tennis in season,
plus volunteer work. Four grandchildren and an

One evening at our last class reunion, my
wife and I sat next to Herbert Abrams and his
wife, Marilyn, at dinner. As I remember it, Herb
was just winding down a long career as professor
of radiology at Stanford, and he and Marilyn were
on their way to their other home on Martha’s
Vineyard for the summer. At the time, I wondered
a bit about the unusual combination of residences
on the two coasts. This past July, it became very
clear to me. In a news form, sent to the Alumni
Office and thence to me, he revealed that he had
also served as professor and head of radiology at
Harvard for more than 18 years. Thus, he is now
professor emeritus at not one, but two of our
country’s most prestigious universities. Herb also
reports that, while he was at Harvard, he was
quite active in Physicians for Social Responsibil-
ity. In 1980, he was the founding vice president
of Int’l Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear
War, which was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in
1985. Herb has also published in several venues,
including a textbook in his chosen field, now in
its sixth edition. Their son and his family, includ-
ing two grandchildren and three great-grandchil-
dren, live on Martha’s Vineyard year-round; their
daughter and her family also have a summer
home there. This leads to many family gatherings,
featuring such activities as inter-generational
tennis matches on the family court.

John Borst and wife Lucille “Mickey”
(Heise) ’42 feel they made a good move back in

39 Our thanks to Clarence “Benny”
Bent, DVM ’39 (Derry, NH), John
“Jake” Babson (Cheswick, PA),

and Faith Edgerton Riesen, MA ’40 (Reno, NV),
for their recent letters to the alumni magazine.
Faith writes, “I’m active in the Reno branch of
AAUW (American Assn. of University Women), the
Reno Gem & Mineral Society, the Northern Nevada
Alumnae of Alpha Phi, and two bridge groups. My
daughter and son gave me a wonderful 90th
birthday party on February 10, 2009.”

Benny Bent, who started at Cornell in 1933
and earned both a BS Ag and a DVM by 1939,
shared these thoughts and a short bio: “No doubt
time grows short, so at age 94, I write. I was a
member of Acacia fraternity and lived the last
three years downtown with my wife, Ruth Suds-
bury Bent. She worked at Rothschild’s—they
called her ‘Mrs. Bents.’ I recall we chaperoned
some affair for Acacia, although we were about
the same age as the brothers and the girls. I prac-
ticed 30 years in Nashua, NH, and retired at 59.
We moved to Largo, FL, spending several summers
at our place in Compton, NH; but the trip, along
with the upkeep of two homes, became too much,
so we stayed mostly in Largo and Clearwater—
and loved it! Ruth developed Parkinson’s in 2004,
so we came to Derry, NH, to be with our daughter.
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2002 when they disposed of homes in Upstate
New York and New Mexico and moved into a CCRC
in Leesburg, FL. Upon their arrival, they discov-
ered that Herm Jones ’42, previously unknown
to either of them, was a fellow resident. They
have enjoyed his companionship greatly. Now
John would like to know Eddie Burgess
Bartholomew’s address. It so happens I can help
because Eddie lived in the same CCRC as I in
Boca Raton until recently, when she moved to
Tallahassee to be near children. John, I am not
allowed to display it here, but I’ll send it to you.
For your information, you can also get such par-
ticulars from the online Cornell Alumni Directo-
ry (https://directory.alumni.cornell.edu). 
Warner Lansing, 6065 Verde Trl. S., Apt. G310,
Boca Raton, FL 33433; tel., (561) 487-2008; e-
mail, wlansing@bellsouth.net.

c

Bloomfield Scholl ’44 is recovering from her
knee operations with her kids in Cape Cod and
can’t wait to get home to Florida. Jack and Bar-
bara Gerlach Frey moved to Sonoma, CA, to a
nursing home. She remembers Cornell’s football
games and would like to hear from anyone from
Alpha Delta Phi, her sorority. Sadly, Roger Kent
(Sherrill, NY) passed away recently. Our sympa-
thies are with his family.

That’s all the news for now. E-mail those
above and write me your past and present news.
We are all interested. Cheers. Carolyn Evans
Finneran, 8815 46th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA
98335; e-mail, Carolynfinn@comcast.net; tel.,
(253) 326-4806.

c

the distant sound of cannons being test-fired
down the Chesapeake Bay, and searchlights criss-
crossing the skies at night. During the day we
children would enjoy the sight of biplanes, mono-
planes, and dirigibles in the sky overhead.

“My summer job in 1942 consisted of being a
soda jerk at the enlisted men’s service club. The
draft had greatly increased the number of soldiers
stationed at Aberdeen, so we were constantly busy
serving sodas, sundaes, ice cream cones, milk-
shakes, and cokes. Will Eisner was stationed at Ab-
erdeen and was assigned to the service club office.
He was the creator of the comic book hero the
‘Spirit,’ and I treasure a signed pen-and-ink sketch
of the Spirit that he did for me. Each week we had
to undergo inspection. An officer would come to
the soda bar and run his white gloves over every-
thing, even the pipes under the counters. I don’t
think we ever passed inspection. Payday was also
a uniquely Army experience. An officer would
come into the club, with his gun prominently dis-
played in its holster, carrying a satchel of curren-
cy and coins. He would hand us our checks and
immediately cash them for us.

“The town itself became quite involved in set-
ting up a USO and civil defense activities, also
opening their homes and renting rooms to sol-
ders’ wives and civilian workers who streamed into
Aberdeen. People volunteered to man the airplane
spotting stations, and I did that when I had free
time. It was simple: if you saw a plane, you got
on the phone, giving a code word to the operator
(‘Rosebud’ and some numbers), and after being
connected you would then give the general ap-
pearance of the plane and the direction it was
heading. One Saturday my husband-to-be (Howard,
PhD ’43) had come to visit for the weekend and
joined me at the spotting station for my shift. He
and I were the only ones there, and to my surprise
and delight he presented me with an engagement
ring. I think I am probably the only girl ever to
receive her ring in the cupola that housed the
school bell on the roof of the local high school!
(The cupola made a great spotting station, once
the bell was removed and a ladder put in place.)
Not much blood and thunder in these memories,
but the war touched lives in many different ways.”

Indeed. Amen. S. Miller Harris, P.O. Box
164, Spinnerstown, PA 18968; e-mail, olchap@
comcast.net.

c

42 A fun conversation with Jean
Pardee Cole (Chesterfield, MO)
found her enjoying life at her

retirement home and keeping in touch with friends
and family members who are nearby. She’d like to
hear from Doris Stone Hanrahan (Montauk, NY)
and Ruth Simes Morgan (Bonita Springs, FL). Gus
Vollmer, BCE ’44 (Caracas, Venezuela) writes: “I
have written to Liz Schlamm Eddy congratulating
her on the Rhodes Award she received from the
university. I also asked her for Paul Leighton’s
address so that I can get in touch with him.”

John Hilke (Woodinville, WA) lost his wife
Charlotte (Coryell) ’43 a year ago and recently
moved from Utah to Washington to be with his
son and daughter-in-law. Charlotte was a water-
color artist and also a small plane pilot. John, also
a pilot, worked for General Electric as a designer
of power plants. Son John, PhD ’78, and Debo-
rah Smith Hilke, PhD ’85, met at Cornell. They
all enjoyed an Alaskan cruise this summer. His
grandkids work for Microsoft, and he’s “enjoying
life once again.” John looks forward to more cruis-
ing in the future. Lynn Timmerman (Boynton
Beach FL) writes: “Remember ‘Balls and Parties
and Banquets’? As I recall, we sang it in public at
one of our reunions to the chagrin of our peers.”
That reunion song was always the most fun!

Bill Webster (Hot Springs, AR) achieved a
goal and completed his travelogue of moves and
travels over the past six decades. He had to go
through 50 scrapbooks and about 400 unmarked
photos as his sources for times and places. “It
took me over 14 months to finish. Betty and I
made 74 trips outside the US. We hit 91 coun-
tries with 18 trips to England and Scotland, five
to France, five to Spain, five to New Zealand,
four to Italy and Sicily, and three to Australia
and New Guinea. Most times we rented a car and
drove around the countryside. Putting it all down
on paper proved to be a much bigger task than
I envisioned, but as Red Skelton would say, ‘I
dood it!’ ”

Elaine Hoffman Luppescu (Maplewood, NJ;
ELHL616@comcast.net) and husband Harvey play
bridge, saw their children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchild in Denmark, and celebrated
their 66th wedding anniversary. They would also
like to be taking CAU courses at Cornell. Elaine
still sees Babette Hofheimer Sonneborn (Scars-
dale, NY). They attended school together from
5th grade through Cornell.

Martin Ornitz (Princeton, NJ; Martinornitz@
earthlink.net) and wife Beatrice (Swick) ’43
took a one-half-round-the-world cruise. Eleanor

43 From Brunswick, ME, Joe Hickey
writes that he spends his wak-
ing hours (a) walking a mile or

two each morning, (b) meeting friends for coffee,
and (c) taking day trips along the coast and
sometimes overnight. [But never above the first
floor of Risley.] “At Cornell I was a full-time stu-
dent, worked two jobs, and met Ethel, for 64
years still the love of my life.”

A while back I asked our classmates to send
a swatch of their war memories. Here are a few
of the first that arrived over my transom:

Bill Grimes (Tucson, AZ): “The 376th Heavy
Bomb Group, flying B24s, flew its early missions
into occupied German airfields and other targets
in southern Italy from its base in North Africa. On
the first mission, the navigator of one plane lost
his bearings on the return flight and continued
over the African desert until they ran out of fuel
and crashed. Within the last ten years, evidence
was found in the desert that the crew survived the
crash landing, but did not survive the desert. I was
a radar technician, in the ground crew, installing
radar counter-measure transmitters to scramble the
German anti-aircraft crews. Especially around the
Ploosit oil fields, we lost planes and crews to mur-
derous fire every mission. Early in 1945, on one
of the final missions, one of our returning planes,
badly shot up, could not release its landing gear,
but of course had to land. Unfortunately, the bel-
ly-gunner found he could not release the mech-
anism holding the belly turret and could not get
back into the plane. Terrible decisions had to be
made, and were. The plane landed, belly turret the
first to touch down. We believed, but never knew
for sure, that the gunner took his own life some-
time in the landing pattern. I can still see the
smoldering smoke from that crash.”

John Vanderslice (Valencia, PA): “US Navy
DMS27 Jeffers was attacked by 29 Japanese
kamikaze. We shot down four, and the fifth flew
into the side of the ship at the waterline (I was
standing three feet above). It went into the ship’s
office—no casualties except the kamikaze. Our
personnel were at battle stations. A squadron of
Marine Wildcats shot down the remainder of our
attackers, with or in spite of any vectoring. Pres-
ident Roosevelt died, and my wife had her 23rd
birthday, and the ship that sent me was sunk by
the Japanese. That ship received a Presidential
Unit Citation. We of the Jeffers did not!”

Marjorie Reed Sheffer (Schenectady, NY):
“My WWII experiences were peripheral, for I was
not a member of the armed forces. However, I
grew up in Maryland, close to the Aberdeen Prov-
ing Ground, an Army ordnance base, so in my
childhood I was accustomed to the occasional
sight of an Army tank clattering along the streets,

44 Hooray for the Class of ’44! We
broke the attendance record for
a 65th Reunion by two peo-

ple—no thanks to Peter Miller, MBA ’48, Norm
Brandt, BCE ’47, Lila Perless Savada, or me,
Nancy Torlinski Rundell (all of whom had health
problems). This was a first miss for Lila and Nancy.
Lila mentioned a son, Eli ’72. Gretchen Eichorn
Facq missed Reunion because of her husband’s ill-
ness. Her daughter and son live and work nearby
and visit often. She sends many, many thanks to
Art and Dotty Kay Kesten for all they do for ’44.

Those who were there had a grand time. Bun-
ny and Cal DeGolyer really enjoyed the weekend,
particularly because Bunny is stronger. Cal’s broth-
er Avery ’39, MS ’43, was remembered by his
class. Bob Miller, PhD ’51, of Orange City, FL,
thanks the Kestens for a great reunion, and men-
tioned a tour of the new Weill Hall. He claims to
have driven 2,500 miles alone, visiting friends
and relatives en route. He also plays golf five
times a week, walking and pulling a cart. Finish-
ing Marian’s estate has been time-consuming.
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Durland Weale, MS ’53, of Caldwell, NJ, also
enjoyed the events. He drove his 1929 Model A
Ford both ways. Next time—2014—he may use a
1915 Model T. He’s busy with his garden and keep-
ing the antique cars running. “A third-generation
Weale is enrolled in the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences.” Taylor Keller of Pittsford, NY, has
“great memories of our greatest reunion.” Then it
was on to Canandaigua Lake and family visits from
David and Heidi Daniel Byrne ’67, Hawaii resi-
dents, daughter-in-law Sally Brumley Keller, GR
’73-74, granddaughter Kinsey Keller ’03 and hus-
band Zeph Halsey ’03, and other (non-Cornellian)
family members. They look forward to a New Eng-
land Thanksgiving in Storrs, CT, with his sister.

Betty Scheideman Droz enjoyed Reunion,
but missed friends. She lost her husband in April
after a 70-year love affair. They had nine chil-
dren, traveled to 70 countries, and worked for
the religious organization they founded. She is
living in her Adirondack home, attends a class
called Memory Writings, takes Tai Chi, swims, and
serves as a lector at her church. Curt Beck
claimed an 85th birthday—he must be 86 or 87
now. He chairs the U. of Connecticut Center for
Learning in Retirement, was writing his memoirs,
and is active in politics, etc. Zelda Guttman
Damashek mentioned an 85th. She has two sons
and a daughter in Burke, VA, Evanston, IL, and
NYC, three great-grandsons, ages 20, 17, and 10,
and one great-granddaughter, 5. A widow, she
lives in a spacious apartment in White Plains, NY,
and enjoys plays and concerts. She cherishes
memories of Cornell.

Other writers include Howard Evans, PhD
’50. He and Erica attended a meeting of veteri-
nary anatomists. Howie presented the 7th edi-
tion of Guide to the Dissection of the Dog, which
is now in color. M. Dan Morris’s book is titled
Professional Expressions: To Organize, Write, and
Manage for Technical Communication (published
by Momentum Press). Dan was named Engineer
of the Year by the Broome Chapter of the NYS So-
ciety of Professional Engineers. He was awarded
a plaque for his professional achievement, sup-
port, and activity in ASCE, service to the com-
munity, and support of students and young
engineers. He has been an active member for 68
years. Philip Williams and his wife celebrated
their 65th wedding anniversary last October with
their family in Florida. “I guess this means we
are getting old.” The Rundells added up only 62
in June—we were a bit older when we married.

Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons Land-
ing Circle, #404, Sterling, VA 20165.
c

Playing with her two sweet, smart great-grand-
daughters, aged 3 and 1, and taking them to the
Long Beach Aquarium rank high in her life. She
remembers fondly canoeing on Beebe Lake. She’d
like to hear from Ann Hallock Olson and Mari-
lyn Betz Kugler.

William Barr (Cincinnati, OH; wabjr@zoom
town.com) is writing non-fiction books. He co-
authored Know Him, Know His Works and a Christ-
mas book. He is the caregiver for his wife, who
has Alzheimer’s. He does water aerobics three
times a week and grows orchids in March,
marigolds in May, tomatoes in July, and ’mums in
September. What he’d rather be doing now is “sip-
ping a glass of fine wine before an evening meal
that he has prepared for his ‘precious jewel’ and
himself.” Mind if a few of us join you, Bill? He re-
members swinging on the suspension bridge over
the gorge. He’d like to hear from Ed Cranch, PhD
’51, Harry Hilleary, B Chem E ’47, and Bob Doug-
lass ’48, MBA ’49. Ruth Bussell McLay (Slidell,
LA) is trying to recover from chemotherapy and
asks us to wish her luck. We do, indeed, and we
hope you’ll soon be going on the cruise that you
aspire to. She can’t get out like she used to, so
she is catching up on her reading. She enjoys
Southern living since moving from New Jersey,
even after they were evacuated last September.

Seymour Rotter, BA ’47 (White Plains, NY;
snrotter@aol.com) spends his time with nine
grandchildren and in the JCC gym and Bet Am
Shalom Synagogue in White Plains. He does lots
of reading. The last trip abroad that he and wife
Rita made was to London during Christmas week
in December 2007 with their daughter and her
family, including three grandchildren. He remem-
bers most fondly the dear friends he made in the
V-12 program at Cornell. He’d like to hear from
Leonard Rush, BA ’44, in Palo Alto, CA. Bernard
Mayrsohn, BS Ag ’47, is chairman of the board of
Mayrsohn Int’l Trading Co. Inc., which has offices
in Miami, FL, and Purchase, NY. He has no desire
to change anything that he’s doing now. James
Jenks, BA ’48 (Shelter Island Heights, NY) is re-
tired. He watches TV, but what he’d like to be do-
ing is watching his grandson Jonathan ’13 play
ice hockey and golf for Cornell this fall and win-
ter. Being married to the most beautiful girl in
the world for the final two years at Cornell is a
fond memory of his time at Cornell.

Jean Herr Gehrett (Hilton Head Island, SC)
and husband John lead a very active life in their
community, with their church, and at LifeLong
Learning. They often see family and friends and
play golf and bridge. Marcia Hutchins Pimentel,
MS ’50 (Ithaca, NY) is a writer and editor. She is
now revising her book, Dimensions of Food, for
its 7th edition. With husband David, PhD ’51,
she writes about world population and interna-
tional environmental issues. She’d like to be
walking the streets of Florence, Italy. She recalls
with pleasure being in the group participating in
the Women’s Self-Government Association. Phyl-
lis Avery Olin, BA ’44 (Charlottesville, VA) is re-
tired and supposed to be taking it easy, but is
very busy: playing the piano, serving on the
board of the Colonnades retirement community,
visiting her children, grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren, going to concerts, swim-
ming, and volunteering at a childcare center. She
planned a trip to the Canadian Rockies this sum-
mer. She remembers swimming in the gorge dur-
ing a summer semester. “It’s beautiful in the
summer and not as cold,” she says. She’d love to
hear from Thelma Emile Hunter.

Roger Norton ’45, BS ’47, MS ’48, (Houston,
TX; jollyrdn@yahoo.com) is retired. He plays
bridge and edits home videos. He went bird-watch-
ing at High Island, TX. He’d like to be playing
golf. At Cornell he met wife Virginia (Best) ’46,
and it’s not surprising to learn that meeting her
is a fond memory of Cornell. He’d like to hear from
John Albert. We are saddened by the news that
George Irey (Ocala, FL) died on Jan. 28, 2009,
and we extend our condolences to his family.

Plan on attending our 65th Reunion next
spring. And send news to either of us at: Julie
Kamerer Snell, 3154 Gracefield Rd., Apt. 111,
Silver Spring, MD 20904; e-mail, julie.snell@
verizon.net; Robert Frankenfeld, 6291 E. Bixby
Hill Rd., Long Beach, CA 90815; e-mail, betbobf@
aol.com.

c

45 Co-class correspondent Bob
Frankenfeld, MD ’47, and wife
Betty celebrated their 60th wed-

ding anniversary in June. Thirty-one relatives and
30 friends came to the party, which he described
as a rousing success. Each son or daughter-in-law
was responsible for one dinner during the several
days, making preparation easy on the honorees.
Ann Buchholz Alden (Delmar, NY) and husband
John ’43 also celebrated an anniversary. Theirs
was the 65th, celebrated in March while on an
Elderhostel in Mexico. Louise Flux Phelps, BS HE
’44 (Long Beach, CA) is retired from anything
that pays a salary. (Right on, Lou!) She keeps
house and does a bit of baking, which she enjoys
and her husband appreciates. She attends local
outdoor evening concerts and walks around her
community, seeing friends and getting exercise.

46 My youth returns and 50-year-
plus memories flood in when I
see or hear “Ellie”—as new

friends and acquaintances are always more formal.
I’ve heard from many of you lately, so I’ve had
many trips down memory lane.

Nancy Mynott Davis (Avon, CT) wrote to
thank me for my column. She also wrote that Dick
and she will be traveling to their son’s wedding
in La Jolla, CA, so they will miss CAU this year.
They always enjoy the programs and will return
next year. They have four grandsons and a grand-
daughter ranging in age from 16 to 23. They are
both retired, but volunteer and occasionally write
for a neighborhood newspaper. Nancy hears from
classmates Margaret Monteith Edelman and Flo-
rence Hansen Clarke, BS ’45.

Charlotte Cooper Gill (Hurley, NY) called to
say that “old age” is keeping them home on the
farm for the winters. Jack now helps the children
and grandchildren with the corn growing, and
Charlotte runs a wholesale produce stand. They
have five grandchildren—one attends the U. of
Vermont. I inquired about the daughter we’d met
and discovered that she lives in Woodstock. Char-
lotte gave me some bad news that she probably
won’t attend our 2011 reunion, but I’m going to
try to change her mind. (It won’t be the same
without you.) She usually brings Frances Goheen
Hofler (also of Hurley) with her. She said that
Frances broke her hip last year. Jan Bassette
Summerville (Sackets Harbor, NY) called to say
that she was busy playing bridge and swimming.
Her daughter lives only two houses away, plus
her daughter in Rochester has four children. She
also told me that Mary Hankinson Meeker died
last year.

I sure miss seeing “roomie” Pat Kinne
Paolella (Lakewood, NJ) since my husband, Phil
’47, ME ’48, died, as we used to see each other
twice annually—once in New Jersey and once in
Pennsylvania. But she keeps me informed about
her husband and their three daughters. One twin
lives in Mexico City, the other nearby in New Jer-
sey, and the youngest daughter is in Florida.
Every year, since Pat and Sal sold their house at
the shore, the girls rent an apartment on Long
Beach Island for a month so Sal and she get to
see their oldest grandson from Mexico and the
twin grandchildren from Florida.

Keep writing and calling. Elinor “Ellie”
Baier Kennedy, 9 Reading Dr., Apt. 302, Werners-
ville, PA 19565; tel., (610) 927-8777.

c

Class president Lloyd Slaughter (Morgan-
town, WV; lslaughter594@aol.com) reports that,
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even before the formal announcement, some
board members have contributed to the newly
established Samuel L. Miller Jr. and Mavis
Gillette Sand 1946 Memorial Scholarship Fund
(Fund Number 161221), honoring our fallen lead-
ers. One classmate made a memorial contribution
with notification of the gift going to the sur-
vivors. He pledged a larger amount to be paid
and counted in 2011, for our reunion year. If any
of you want to do likewise, you may so instruct
the Alumni Office at (800) 279-3099.

The Slaughters say they’ve set an example of
what a senior couple can do on a limited budg-
et: they can freeload. Lloyd and Marilynn visited
Raleigh, NC, for their one and only grandson’s
high school graduation. The Carolina Country Club
outside Raleigh, managed by Lloyd’s son Jack, the
proud father, was the setting for a first-class cel-
ebration. Lloyd drinks red wines “for the sake of
my heart, but a $20.00 bottle is for our special
occasions.” At Jack’s venue, he discovered “there’s
a difference drinking $400-$500 bottles of 1974-
75 vintages.” Jack’s daughter has two more years
of high school, which may make Lloyd, “God will-
ing,” the oldest grandfather of a high-schooler at
our 65th Reunion in 2011 or at any other re-
union. Both Slaughters sing in the church choir.
Marilynn teaches neighborhood children piano,
and directs the church handbell choir and the
middle school hand chimes choir. Both are step-
ping down after completing 14 years of service
for Stephen Ministries. They are in the early
stages of planning a West Coast train trip in 2009
or 2010. They’ll visit son Daniel in San Francisco
and some of their friends on the coast. They hope
their “aquajog” physical activities at West Virginia
U.’s Human Performance Lab will keep them in
shape for traveling.

In the last issue, we asked classmates to
send Cornelliana from the 1940s to Elaine Engst,
MA ’72, the university archivist. She affirmed the
Archives’ continued need for such material in an
e-mail: “I just received a nice note from Pat Kinne
Paolella asking me whether the University Archives
are still interested in materials from the Class of
1946. The answer is an unequivocal yes! Please
let your members know that we continue to seek
letters, diaries, scrapbooks, photographs, and oth-
er memorabilia documenting the Cornell experi-
ence. All materials can be sent to my attention.
If people have questions about specific items,
they can e-mail, write, or call me (607-255-3530).
Best regards, Elaine Engst, EE11@cornell.edu.”

To publish your e-mail address, e-mail me. In-
clude your name, city, and state of residence. Send
news to: Paul Levine, 31 Chicory Lane, San
Carlos, CA 94070; tel., (650) 592-5273; e-mail,
pblevine@juno.com. Class website, http://class
of46.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

Women’s Building and in a small practice at her
home. She says it is very gratifying to work with
a harmonious mental health clinic staff and needy
patients. Her family life is full, as she and hus-
band George have accumulated seven grandchil-
dren apiece, from 1 to 23 years of age, scattered
from Rye to Victoria, BC. There are two in gradu-
ate school, two in universities, four 16-year-olds
(with one learning to drive), and two little ones,
3 and 1-1/2. Barbara says she misses Cornell, but
compensates by attending weekly Grand Rounds
at NYPH/Weill Cornell Westchester in White Plains.

Russell Hodnett, MS ’57, and wife Virginia
live in Ithaca year-round. After 30 years at Coop-
erative Extension, he also completed 30 years as
a farm financial consultant for many farm groups.
He now volunteers for Hot Rod Road Cases Co.
Richard Greenfield (RKGGPS@comcast.net) says
he and wife Greta have enjoyed life in Colorado
since 1990. Golfing, attending U. of Colorado

events and musical performances, reading, exer-
cising, concerts, and more fill their days. Three
grandchildren attend college at Roger Williams U.,
Illinois Inst. of Technology, and U. of Colorado.

Donald ’42, BArch ’47, and Renee Brozan
Goldsmith (Delray Beach, FL; rendon1942@att.
net) are active architectural and interior design-
ers working on the local country clubs and con-
dos. They are also licensed realtors. Renee is an
active duplicate bridge player and golfer, and Don
is an active tennis player and golfer. There are
three successful offspring in this family: Cathy
Lynne Goldsmith ’71 is a VP at Random House,
Maralyn is a therapist in Deerfield, IL, and son
Steven is an attorney in Boca Raton, FL. Their
grandson Dan is a sophomore at Wisconsin, and
granddaughter Lauren is a high school sophomore.

Mary Steadman Rothrock (mrothrock@wi.rr.
com) tells us she has been widowed for almost
ten years and her only regret is that the 53 years
of marriage weren’t long enough. Her husband,
Cecil ’49, was an attorney in private practice and
Mary is a retired home economics teacher. They
had four children, but the oldest died four years
ago. The next son is in the Attorney General’s of-
fice as a prosecutor, and Mary’s daughter is a
special educator in Keene, NH. The youngest son
dropped out of a master’s program to go into a
steamfitter apprenticeship program and has been
working successfully for Honeywell for 15 years.
Mary has 12 grandchildren and one great-grand-
child. She says, “It has been a wonderful life.”

Joan Dall Patton (patton212@vom.com)
also unfortunately has sad deaths to report. Her
husband, Ed, BArch ’49, died this last March. Joan
also mentioned the loss of June Johnson
Reynolds, who died right after Christmas, and
June’s husband Hugh, who died the previous Au-
gust. Joan and June were roommates their sen-
ior year in the Alpha Phi house. In California they
lived about 25 minutes apart, and the four would
meet regularly for lunch and bridge. Sad.

Bob Loeper says he is still kicking around
enjoying life, though he wonders if he should de-
scribe it as shuffling. He has been keeping up to
date with Cornell happenings as younger relations
have attended, including a granddaughter, who
graduated last spring. Bill DeWitt reports he is
still alive, still vertical, still taking nourishment,
and still living at Kendal at Oberlin in Ohio.

Georgia Franklin Olsson relocated last sum-
mer to a southern clime after 50 years in New
Hampshire. Her children and grandchildren are
scattered across the country. Georgia remembers
very fondly working in the Home Economics cafe-
teria for three years. She also recalls that with all
the work and study she knew very few people.
Then she adds what a great education she had
and that she is still so thankful. Marjorie Hel-
gans Hughes, MD ’50 (drmarjorie@verizon.net)
has six children (She exclaims: “My gosh, four of
them are over 50!”) and 12 grandchildren, and

last spring was involved in several high school
graduations. She has been retired for 17 years,
but thinks time still flies as it always did. I’m
surprised—I think it goes much faster.

I now pass this column to Sylvia for the next
three issues. I hope you have a happy Thanks-
giving and, in December, good holidays and good
health. Arlie Williamson Anderson, 238
Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY 14610; tel., (585)
288-3752; e-mail, arlie47@aol.com; Sylvia
Kianoff Shain, 653 Primrose Lane, River Vale, NJ
07675; tel., (201) 391-1263; e-mail, irashain1@
verizon.net.

c

‘Louise Flux Phelps does a bit of 
baking, which she enjoys and her 
husband appreciates.’Julie Kamerer Snell ’45

47 I still have news—great! Mary
Lou Gedel is still very active
both with line dancing three or

more times a week and singing in a quartet at
nursing homes, churches, and more. She returned
to Cornell for reunion a year late, coming with
Eileen Peck ’48. Mary Lou says she particularity
enjoyed all of the singing and seeing our gor-
geous campus once again. I hope she makes it
for our next one.

Barbara Dwyer O’Connell (docbocmd@opt
oline.net), whom we haven’t seen or heard from
in a long time, continues to practice psychiatry,
working three days a week at Riker’s Island

48 Jane Handforth Kester, West
Valley, NY: “Cooking, gardening,
genealogy, crafts, and visiting

friends and family—children, grandchildren,
great-grands. Honesty of some of our high offi-
cials has gone down the drain. Stop thinking US
is the greatest and ‘entitled.’ Need more active
participation in our government by young and
old. My fondest memory is the companionship of
a group of waitresses in Balch III and the rela-
tionship with our employers there. I hope the
economy has seen the bottom. We need more
integrity from our leaders and greedy CEOs.
Barack Obama will be president in 2013. The
world is beautiful here in October, but will go to
Florida in February for granddaughter’s wedding.
Was visited by Harold ’47 and Sandy Dewey Crit-
tenden ’47, Cornell friends. They stayed at a
nearby B&B. Biggest problem is keeping healthy
and dealing with appointments and medications
for myself and Harland ’49, who has COPD and
other ailments. Have discovered a shared enjoy-
ment of reading with our closest neighbor. Mean-
ing of life is that we have to achieve content-
ment here on Earth. I’m writing memoirs of my
father and myself for our family. Dean Sarah
Blanding set the stage for my life when she said
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in 1944 that ‘a homemaker is a VIP.’ That’s been
my career!”

Jacqueline Smith Flournoy, Westport, CT:
“Still secretary of yacht club, on membership com-
mittee at church, and in craft group. Downturn of
stock market is bad. Need to support middle class
financially. Fondest Cornell memory is my husband,
Jim. Would like to forget various fraternity par-
ties. [See Bart Holm news below.] Taking a plane
to Italy tomorrow, visiting Rome, Florence, and
Venice to see granddaughter in college in Florence.
No one is in control here. I have no clue as to the
2013 president. Hope to go to Holland and Rus-
sia. I seem to have less and less time to get
everything done. Solution to above is to procras-
tinate. Least worry is my health. Have learned that
if you want something done, do it yourself. Also
learned I can say ‘no’ to requests. Life? Having
good relations with family and friends.”

William “Zeke” Seymour, Hillsdale, NY: “Gar-
dening (vegetables), beekeeping (hobby since late
1950s), traveling with local group of 160 senior
members in Columbia County. We should never

have been at war in Iraq and should get out—as
soon as possible. Fondest Cornell memory is Wes-
ley Foundation activities for students, hikes,
dances, and sleigh rides in the winter. Would like
to forget failing one term of Organic Chemistry. I’m
hoping economy has hit bottom and is going back
up. Hoping for more jobs available for US work-
ers—no more out-sourcing! I think the present Ad-
ministration is in control and expect to see Obama
president in 2013. I got to Myrtle Beach in the
winter. Went to Ireland in 2007 and Prince Edward
Island and Quebec in fall 2008. My most pressing
responsibility today is being Master of the local
Grange. To be a good beekeeper, one must keep up
on the latest good information available. Life has
meaning when you’re married to someone you love
and keep in touch with family members, keep busy
and active, make plans to do interesting things,
and do them, such as traveling to new places, etc.”

Bart Holm, West Grove, PA: “Playing bridge,
volunteer work, exercising. US situation is
good—and getting better with the new Admin-
istration. Be patient. Fondest Cornell memory is
fraternity house parties. What would I like to for-
get? Fraternity house parties! Economy will be
up in 2009. Consumers are in control! Obama will
rule in 2013. I’m happy where I am. Went skiing
in Colorado last winter. Much more cautious now.
Quit early. Health is OK, but I haven’t discovered
anything or acquired new knowledge recently. To
live is to leave the world a better place. Teach
your kids to be good citizens.”

Greta Adams Wolfe, Lake Stevens, WA: “Tak-
ing care of old house—much upkeep. Fondest
Cornell memory is working in summer for profes-
sors Post and McDaniels. Would like to forget
snow and 8:00 a.m. classes.” William Purcell,
Lansdowne, PA: “Reading and building small
stools for my church to sell at a bazaar. We did

it! We elected Obama.” John Van Zandt, Winston-
Salem, NC: “Kiwanis member, community social
activities, church, attending local theatre and
symphony productions. Situation is good, but
could be better. Need less government spending
and a Congress with better ethics and less par-
tisanship. Best memory is friends at Alpha Gam-
ma Rho fraternity. Would like to forget WWII.
Tomorrow I try to keep up with 14 grandkids and
four greats.” Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port
Washington, NY 11050; phone and fax, (516)
767-1776; e-mail, bobpersons@verizon.net.

c

sorority house. Marilyn would like to hear from
Claire Johnson Plank.

Retired classmate Wes Dempsey (Chico, CA;
wdempsey@csuchico.edu) is on the California
State U., Chico arboretum committee and is field
trip leader for the arboretum, Chico Creek Nature
Center, and the California Native Plant Society. He
tends his own garden as well. Recently he has
been involved in habitat restoration, replacing in-
vasive plants with native species. His travels have
taken him to Patagonia, the Galapagos Islands,
and Alaska and on Elderhostel canoe trips. He’s
married to Phyllis, has grandchildren, and reports
that he would only want to do “exactly what I am
doing!” Wes’s favorite memories of Cornell are slid-
ing down the Library Slope on cafeteria trays. He
would enjoy hearing from John Teeple ’50 and
Louise Baumeister Rowland. Donald Singer
(Evanston, IL; dandrsinger@msn.com), a cardiol-
ogist, is professor of medicine at the U. of Illinois
College of Medicine. Happy with his current life,
he has been working, teaching, traveling, and
planning for retirement. Prof. Einaudi’s lectures
and coffee sessions are his happiest memories of
Cornell. Donald is looking for Cornell ’49ers who
spend time in the Boca Raton, Palm Beach, or Fort
Lauderdale areas of Florida to make new friends.

Thanks again to Mary Allison, who sent some
classmate news that hasn’t made it into the col-
umn yet. More to come in the next issue also.
Peggy Wessinger Collins (Fairfield, OH) is enjoy-
ing life. She’s busy volunteering in church, com-
munity, and civic organizations, and keeping up
with the scattered family from Washington to
Massachusetts and in between. Peggy and John’s
son, J. Michael Collins, PhD ’08, received his
doctorate from Cornell and is an assistant profes-
sor at U. of Wisconsin, Madison. Robert Wheeler,
BA ’51, loves Upstate New York, walking through
the woods, reading, musing, napping, and marti-
nis! And grandfathering, of course! Warren Hig-
gins (Huntley, IL), retired VP at Allis Chalmers,
lists the following activities: Rotary, poker club,
bocce, tennis, election judge, Abe Lincoln lec-
turer, treasurer of veterans and St. Mary senior
groups, reading, stock market trading, gardening
(raspberries, rhubarb, asparagus), and a new nine-
year marriage. No wonder he’s enjoying life!

Ronald Hailparn (Rockville Centre, NY) is
vice chair of the Leaning in Retirement (LIR)
group at Hofstra U. He lectures on various sub-
jects and leads the computer roundtable. He
would rather be loafing on the beach with wife
Faith (Goldberg) at their usual winter vacation
home on St. Croix. Howard Loomis, MBA ’50, is
chairman of the Peoples Bank in Pratt, KS, and
its financial services company, Krey Co. Ltd. He
adds, “It may not have the deposits of Citigroup,
but it’s solvent!” His daily jog has become a walk,
the nightly martini is now red wine, and there is
very little of interest on TV after the “Lehrer News
Hour.” Their granddaughter Julia ’12 is a soph-
omore and a fourth-generation Cornellian. Howie
and Florence go to their century-old cottage on
Lake Michigan from the middle of May for the sum-
mer each year. That’s all we have space for now!
Please send news! Dee Mulhoffer Solow, 1625
Lilac La., Crescent, PA 15046; tel., (724) 784-0371;
e-mail, winspeck@yahoo.com; Mary Heisler Alli-
son, 1812 Puerto Bello Dr., The Villages, FL 32159.

c

49 Greetings, classmates! During
our exciting 60th Reunion,
Jack Gilbert sent out a call for

volunteers to take over the writing of the class
notes from Mary Heisler Allison (Lady Lake, FL).
It is hard to follow the great job that Mary has
done and there was a great silence. A wave of
courage overtook me and I squeaked, “I’ll do it!”
Our goal is to hear from everyone in our class:

what you’re all doing—jobs, hobbies, travels—
opinions about our great Reunion, feelings about
Cornell, requests to hear from long-lost class-
mates . . . In short, let’s make this column a
conversation among ourselves.

A memorable dinner with Prof. M. H. Abrams
was a highlight of Reunion for hosts Bud and Lara
Stanton (Ithaca, NY), Betty Dean Reed (Barring-
ton, IL), and Anne Dickinson Murray (West Grove,
PA). Bud, Betty, and Anne were in Prof. Abrams’s
Freshman English class in 1945-46, his first year
at Cornell. Bud notes that they all came to Cor-
nell from small Upstate New York schools and were
“somewhat in awe of some of the others in that
class, but we all graduated.” The Rev. Franklyn
Cism, MS ’50 (Harpursville, NY), former pastor of
Hale Eddy United Methodist Church, writes that
his most fond memory of Cornell is “when I asked
my wife, Gilberta (Stevens) ’45, to marry me in
nearly a foot of snow above Cascadilla Gorge.”
Franklyn enjoys watching Yankees baseball.

Mary Sanders Shindelar is caring for her dis-
abled husband, John, in Minnesota, quilting for
grandchildren, and, as a member of the Quilt
Guild, sewing quilts for battered women and chil-
dren. Reading novels and mysteries are her leisure
activities. Fourteen of the Shindelars drove their
36-foot “Winnie” up to Alaska for fishing and vis-
iting. She writes that it was “a beautiful time.”
Mary would like to hear from Kappa classmates.
Her fondest memories are of the friends she made
at Cornell. Marilyn Thatcher Kreider (Sun City
Center, FL) writes that she is “living off the fruits
of my deceased husband’s labor.” Having become
“computer literate in 1984,” she says, “I’m ahead
of most of my female friends in this generation.”
She’s been trying to help them with computer
problems, but would rather be playing better golf!
Her happiest Cornell memories are of life in the

‘Ed ’51 and I live in a small town, 
so we volunteer to weed and plant 
the town gardens.’ Jan Hoffman McCulloch ’52

50 Our annual mid-winter Class of
1950 dinner will take place in
Washington, DC, this season
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instead of in Philadelphia as in recent years. This
dinner has been held, you’ll recall, in conjunction
with the annual Mid-Winter Meeting of the Cor-
nell Association of Class Officers (CACO). That
event has renamed itself the Cornell Alumni Lead-
ership Conference (CALC) and will take place in
Washington in 2010. Our dinner will be on Friday,
January 29, at 7 p.m. at the Washington Marriott
Wardman Park Hotel, 2660 Woodley Rd. NW. To
make a reservation, send a check for $85 per per-
son to Stan Rodwin, P.O. Box 904, Scottsville,
NY 14546. The CALC meeting itself is also at the
Washington Marriott Wardman Park Hotel, where
a block of rooms is available at a discount. Hope
to see you in Washington!

We won’t have a class dinner in New York in
May, as we have had the past several years, be-
cause we’ll gather in Ithaca only a few weeks
later—on June 10-13—for our 60th (!) Reunion.

Happy news! We have another wedding to
report. Retired dairy farmer Charlie Wille (Mont-
gomery, NY; cew@frontiernet.com) and Joan
Roerden were married on May 30 at the First
Presbyterian Church in Montgomery, followed by
a reception at the Osiris Country Club. Charlie
Deakyne (Severna Park, MD; charles.deakyne@
gte.net) is a veteran racing skipper of his 37-foot
Alberg sloop on Chesapeake Bay. He has won
more than 70 sailing trophies, including three
firsts on the annual overnight Governor’s Cup
race. On the way home from that event this sum-
mer, Charlie and his crew performed a tricky
nighttime rescue, in rough seas with a stiff wind,
of seven people—four adults and three children
whose powerboat had overturned in the Bay.

Sonia Pressman Fuentes (Sarasota, FL; sp
fuentes@comcast.net) spent three weeks in July
at Christ Church, Oxford, taking courses on the
Heroines of Jane Austen, the History of the Eng-
lish Language, and Victorian Scandals. She also
gave a talk on the women’s rights movement at St.
Hilda’s College. Alta Ann Turner Parkins-Morris
(New York, aaparkinsmorris@aol.com) is writing a
biography of the painter Grace Ravlin (1873-
1956), Alta Ann’s great-aunt. Ravlin worked in Eu-
rope and North Africa from 1902 to 1922, and Alta
Ann has inherited the letters that Ravlin wrote
home. The working title of her book is “A Nontra-
ditional Woman: The Life and Letters of an Amer-
ican Artist.” Alta Ann also has written and
illustrated Picture of the Mani and illustrated two
cookbooks by Claudia Roden: Everything Tastes Bet-
ter Outdoors (Knopf, 1984) and A Book of Middle
Eastern Food (Knopf, 1972). Alta Ann sees Mary
“Misty” Thompson Larson (Woodstock, NY) and
Malitte Pope Matta (malittematta@gmail.com).
Malitte lives in Paris, but was in New York for the
opening of an exhibition at the Pace Wildenstein
gallery of paintings by her former husband, the
late Roberto Matta, the renowned Surrealist artist
whose works hang in New York’s Museum of Mod-
ern Art and other major museums. Malitte is the
stepmother of the late Gordon Matta-Clark ’66,
BArch ’68, also a well-known artist.

Bill Slike was president of Slike Publishing
Co. in Harrisburg, PA. He now lives in Lemoyne,
PA. Bruce Grover (Staunton, VA) was area man-
ager for American Cyanamid. Ken Altman
(Tenafly, NJ; lereche@aol.com) is a retired gastro-
enterologist who, in addition to his MD, earned
a JD in 1992 from Fordham. “I never practiced
law, but am very interested in the philosophic re-
lationship between law, medicine, and religion,”
he explains. Ken also composes music: “classical,
chamber, voice, and symphony.” Since 1952 Lois

Flight Myburgh has lived in South Africa, where
she married Andre ‘54, whom she met at Cornell
while he was studying entomology. Andre became
assistant director of South Africa’s Fruit Research
Inst., and Lois raised three daughters and a son.
Now widowed, Lois has five grandsons and writes
that she “plays tennis, sings in a local church
choir, and carts friends to shops.”

Classmates continue to participate in Cornell’s
Adult University off-campus study tours. Jean
Thomas Herrington (Morongo Valley, CA; oregon
trail.b@juno.com) and Nancy and Nelson Schae-
nen, MBA ’51 (Madison, NJ; NNNJR@aol.com)
visited Las Vegas to learn about that city’s psy-
chology, business, and culture. The Schaenens
also went to Mohonk for the presidential election
weekend. Shirley Stewart McGrath (Williamsburg,
VA) studied ornithology and ecology at Assateague
Island, VA. Lawrence Lodico (Ithaca; lrlodico@
earthlink.net) cruised the Mississippi River aboard
the American Queen on a tour entitled Life, Mu-
sic, and the River.

Sadly, Harriet Washburn Pellar (Carlsbad, CA)
lost her husband, Marshall, in May. The Pellars had
been married for 53 years. Gerry Schad also died
in the spring, and the Philadelphia Inquirer ran a
long obituary about him. Gerry earned his PhD
from McGill and was a professor of parasitology at
Penn for more than 35 years. He was an expert on
hookworms, which cause an enormous amount of
disease in developing countries. Gerry published
more than 150 scientific articles and was a past
president of the American Society of Parasitolo-
gists. Marion Steinmann, 237 West Highland
Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118-3819; tel., (215) 242-
8443; e-mail, cjoiner@ix.netcom.com; Paul H.
Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA 50151-1560;
tel., (515) 278-0960; e-mail, phj4@cornell.edu.
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early and Celtic music (my world), computer his-
tory (Bob’s world), and medical issues (Frank had
foot surgery the following week; he is fine now),
and once in a while to kids and grandkids. As you
can imagine, jaws got a little tired. Just before we
left to return to Salt Lake City, Frank began telling
about his career with the Morrison-Knudsen Co.,
which had its headquarters in Boise. He had been
the supervising project manager for MK on the
huge NASA building on Merritt Island in Florida,
the building in which all space shuttles and rock-
ets are assembled for launching. At the time of
construction in the late ’60s, it was the largest
building in the world in terms of cubic feet. Frank
then described the details that had to be consid-
ered and engineered in the construction. He is
rightly proud of the fact that the building functions
well to this day. He has the scrapbook of photo-
graphs of the construction process for the main
building and the auxiliary buildings, which was
given to him at the completion of construction.”

David Howard (Seymour Horowitz at Cornell)
has been an associate artist and a resident mem-
ber of the Asolo Repertory Theatre for 18 years
in Sarasota, FL, and four years as guest artist
with the Florida Repertory Theatre in Fort Myers.
As an actor he has had numerous appearances
off Broadway, on Broadway, in films, on TV, and
on the stages of regional theatres. He and Anne
have six children and six grandchildren. From
Cornell days he remembers the bells.

Lyle and Marjorie Crimmings McBride (New-
port, NH) have two granddaughters at Cornell in
the Class of 2012. James Laing Jr. checks in from
Cincinnati, OH, with a new address, but no oth-
er news. Leonard Steiner (Harrison, NY), Eugene
Dennehy (Columbus, OH), Howard Baker (New
York, NY), and Sam Suckow (Geneva, Switzerland)
checked in with no news. Howard is president and
CEO of Expert Concrete, and Sam is a manager for
Edvsoft Inc. Eugene retired as director of labor re-
lations for American Electric Power. I looked him
up on Google only to find his obituary in the May
1, 2009, Columbus Dispatch.

William Kilian (Timonium, MD) reports that
granddaughter Arielle is a junior at Bard College,
grandson Alex is a junior on the honor roll at
Friends School, and daughter Amanda is a single
parent who deserves an award for “Best Mother of
the Year.” In classes at the Renaissance Inst. of
the College of Notre Dame of Maryland, “we write,
study music, and cover a wide range of subjects.
My four years on Cornell’s track and cross-country
teams were a major contribution to four of the
best years in my life.” William was captain of the
track team his senior year, a glory year for the
team. Isadore and Clarice Brown Willig Snitzer
(Williamsville, NY) spent two winter months on
Siesta Key near Sarasota, FL. Clarice is active in the
Women’s Guild of Millard Fillmore Suburban Hos-
pital, the Williamsville Art Society, Friends of the
Canadian Opera, and the book and women’s clubs
at Temple Sinai. She has four great-grandchildren
and ten grandchildren. Four years on the Human
Ecology alumni board and winter tray trips down
the Library Slope are her fondest Cornell memories.
She and Isadore travel to Sarasota in February and
March. Please send your news to: Brad Bond,
101 Hillside Way, Marietta, OH 45750; tel., (740)
374-6715; e-mail, bbond101@suddenlink.net.
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51 Frank and Jeannine “Jay” Boynton
Robertson hosted Judith “Jody”
Diamant Joy, MS ’52, and Mary Per-

rine Johnson at their elegant Boise, ID, home,
designed by architect Jim Ream. Mary writes:
“Jody is an expert naturalist and birder who writes
travel features for the Centralia (IL) Sentinel. The
trip to Boise was inspired by Jody’s interest in
seeing the Peregrine Fund raptor center and some
of the local sights. After checking with the Robert-
sons for a possible visit, they graciously invited us
all to stay with them, including my husband, Bob.
Once through the front door, the visit quickly
evolved into one of those experiences people write
books about—the delight and amazement of
strangers rediscovering and developing friendships
through the gradual reviewing of life events, all in
the course of a few days. The fact that four of us
had been at Cornell was the introductory connec-
tion, but once past that, conversation topics
ranged very far and very wide, beginning with
birds of the region (28 species sighted in the
course of one day). Turns out Frank and Jay
(enthusiastic birders) have spent numerous trips
birding and fishing (even more enthusiastic fish-
ermen) in Chile, where Jay grew up. Jay ties the
flies they use in her little workroom at home. We
learned a little about the country and the birds
via Frank’s beautiful photographs.

“As conversations ebbed and flowed, we
shared experiences and ideas about topics ranging
from birds and birding, to the Lewis and Clark ex-
pedition, sailing, history, books, culinary arts (Jay’s
a great cook), local markets (we visited a couple),
architecture, the economy, gardening, careers, 52 It’s good to know that I have

readers—and even better to
know that they read adjacent
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class notes. This from M. Carr Ferguson, JD ’54:
“A rainy day in the Litchfield Hills gave me time
to read your latest column. Slipping over to the
column by Jim Hanchett ’53, my eye caught
Deborah Cornell Henderson ’53’s report of ‘dab-
bling.’ What a good activity for us these days. So
many class notes, like Christmas card letters
designed to impress, overwhelm us with the cor-
respondents’ achievements. How nice to know
that at least one couple can put behind the glo-
ries of careers and parenting overachieving chil-
dren to just dabble. That’s what my wife, Marian
(Nelson), MA ’54, and I do. In fact, that is much
of what we did at Cornell, before the real world
and four pleasant daughters compelled serious
effort for a while. What would I have done dif-
ferently from 1948-52? Not much. Dabbling was
an enriching activity—and extended to enjoying
classes and even an occasional assignment. Some
of my favorite professors were in classes I simply
audited: Nabokov, Briggs, and that wonderful vis-
iting English Poetry professor David Daiches come
to mind. But fraternity life, the Big Red Band,
and friends came first, and still do. I’ve taught on
several campuses since graduating (and still teach
at NYU and San Diego law schools on a visiting
basis), but I wouldn’t trade any of them for that
Big Ten-Ivy combination Cornell gave us—along
with the freedom to dabble with good friends.”

Willis Landon (Roanoke, VA; billorchris@cox.
net) writes that he and Ruth “Chris” (Christoff)
’53 are resettling in Virginia after 40 years in In-
diana. He has invested some time revising and re-
working his retirement budget. Patricia Dexter
Clark (Concord, MA; sjpclowes@gmail.com) is
president of the resident council in Newbury Com-
mons Building, which has about 75 people. As of
September 2008, Pat had worked on the plan-
ning committee and planned to attend the 60th
Reunion of her class at Belmont High School. She
knits, does photography, and keeps the library in
order. Otherwise, she keeps track of eight grand-
children. Pat was “okay the way it was” at Cor-
nell. Friends she made and people she met had
the greatest impact. Richard ’51 and Nancy Har-
rington Booth are still in Brooklyn, CT. Nancy is
very busy, still making bird skins for the Audubon
Society, taking care of rescued animals, working
on digital photography, making model airplanes,
and trying to keep ahead of housework. There is
a lot of back and forth e-mailing with her daugh-
ters in Maine and Scotland. She’s having some
shoulder problems after a couple of falls and try-
ing to lose some extra pounds. What would she
have done differently at Cornell? “Not much that
I can think of—I had a great time.” She keeps
in touch by phone with friends and various room-
mates, whom she cites as having the greatest
impact. “Sadly,” she writes, “one is already de-
ceased—Pat Robinson Cross.”

Peter ’53, JD ’57, and Jean Thompson Coop-
er (Southold, NY; pnjcooper@aol.com) are still
way out on Long Island. Jean is still hooking
away. In 2008, she taught in Oregon, Iowa, Mass-
achusetts, and of course at home, and won prizes
at two juried national rug shows. Apart from that,
she spends much time and energy raising major
money for her local hospital and teaching others
how to do it. Reflecting, Jean writes: “I probably
belonged more in Home Ec than Arts since my
post-college activity has involved teaching of
home crafts of some sort.” Impact? “Not who—
what! I always did and still do cry at the ‘Evening
Song.’ ” News from Henry Lyon (Waikoloa, HI):
Briefly, he is “traveling, volunteering, painting,

drawing, enjoying a girlfriend, advising and coun-
seling (asked for or not), visiting daughter and
husband in Volcano, HI, teaching art to children
and adults, maintaining a tiny rainforest, raising
orchids and other exotics, reading, doing house-
work (not very well), cooking (just learning), iron-
ing (laughably).” He included a tear sheet from
the Waimea Arts Council that gave a brief, witty
backgrounder as well as news of the many places
his art hangs. Henry took a ship around the world,
stopping at about 40 countries in 105 days. Great,
he says, for improving artistic ideas and becom-
ing better acquainted with his girlfriend. He is fine
with what he is doing and fine with what he did
at Cornell: “No regrets. Had a heck of an interest-
ing education—both in class and out of class.”
Greatest impact: “All of the friends (old and new);
I was fortunate to be inspired by these characters!
Ours is a class of exceptional people.”

Jan Hoffman McCulloch (Ashford, CT; mc
cul90419@aol.com), our former class co-presi-
dent, writes that she spends her time “in the
garden . . . or I should say gardens—Master Gar-
dener projects and two garden clubs, plus my
yard. Ed ’51 and I live in a small town, so we
volunteer to weed and plant the town gardens.”
As president of the friends of her town library,
she has been spending time there; there is a lot
to do. Jan claims she’d rather be going to Eu-
rope. As for her time at Cornell: “I loved every
minute. There were so many opportunities.” In-
deed, there were. As you can tell, I like hearing
from you in your own voice. Joan Boffa Gaul,
7 Colonial Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15232; e-mail,
joangaul@mac.com. Class website, http://class
of52.alumni.cornell.edu/.
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Giarrusso, Bill Gratz and Jay Bruno (striking in
red and white Hawaiian shirts from the ’54 Re-
union), Fletch and Diana Hock, Larry and Mimi
Cohen Levine ’54, Bob, BLA ’54, BArch ’57, and
Ann Louise Mann, Joe Martino, Herb (new beard)
and Stephanie Neuman, Gerry Scher, JD ’57, Bert
and Myra Shayevitz, Ted and Genie Gilbert Taub,
MEd ’54, Don and Eloise Mix Unbekant ‘54, and
Hat and moi. Morris Shorofsky made a cameo ap-
pearance at the concert. All hailed impresaria Roz
and Phil. Bravissimo!

From ’53’s army of the still-employed: Dwight
and Peg Blackburn Robinson ‘55 (Sherborn, MA)
celebrated their 55th anniversary in June. Like
many, they missed our 55th Reunion in ’08 due
to a number of conflicts with graduations. In
June ’09, Dwight was working full-time in the
Dept. of Rheumatology at Massachusetts General
Hospital besides continuing as a Harvard Medical
School professor. “Retirement,” they agree, “is a
dirty word.” There’s time for gardening, piano,
pipe organ, tennis, and travel, plus visits with
their children, grandchildren, and friends. 

Harvard Med colleague Julian Aroesty re-
mains on the job as cardiologist and clinical asso-
ciate prof. His youngest, Adam, a U. of Michigan
(“Cornell West”) student, shows signs of follow-
ing his dad’s footsteps into medicine. Julian lists
three main problems: “(1) sore knees; (2) expenses
increase, retirement dollars decrease; and (3) fi-
nancial support of children and grandchildren. So-
lutions: (1) keep walking two miles a day; (2)
spend less; and (3) spend less.” Erwin Geiger,
MBA ’54 (Palm Harbor, FL) says he stirred “wide
debate among thinking people” with the “World-
wide Recession” in the East Lake Blister, an elec-
tronic newspaper. The article contrasted the views
of Brit economist John Maynard Keynes, who fa-
vored government financial intervention in the
Great Depression—”prime the pump”—and
Brooklyn economist Milton Friedman, who saw
things contrariwise. Geiger’s work offers differ-
ences between the early Thirties situation and the
early 2000s and makes suggestions. Fernand
Lenoach (Springfield, VA) has been trying to sell
Civil Rightists and activists on sports reform by
“reducing and eventually eliminating the NCAA’s
role as the sole source of pro-level basketball and
football players.” He believes the college and pro
leagues exploit unpaid athletes to maximize prof-
it. None of it goes to the athletes or their com-
munities. “Even the Mafia and drug cartels can’t
match” those huge profits.

Genie Gilbert Taub (Westfield, NJ) is setting
examples in positive thinking. After two knee re-
placements and other surgery, “it should take me
three hours to get through airport security,” says
she. “I’m auditioning to become a refrigerator
magnet. My goal is to be able to walk without
pain and without a limp. My body may be in the
upper 70s, but the rest of me is yearning to live
it up (and I will!).” Mary Royce Severns (Great
Falls, MT) volunteers at a senior center snack bar
and drives for people who can’t anymore. She sees
her biggest problem as age, and as for the solu-
tion says, “None.” “Ezra Cornell” (residence: the
Arts Quad) replied to our news form, but skipped
details that had been requested, like Birth Name,
Telephone Number, Spouse’s Cornell Class, and Re-
cent Activities/Events. Didn’t even ask for a copy
of The Grapes of Wrath. Didn’t even sign in as
Name Withheld. There was a response to Biggest
Problem: “Where to put the statute (sic) of Ger-
ry Grady. Solution: Reestablish Zinck’s and put it
in front.” A half-(at most) bad idea. Retired cow

53 Perhaps you recall Marilyn Mon-
roe’s fine line from The Seven-
Year Itch. She figured what was

coming from the record player in Tom Ewell’s pad
was classical music. “There was no vocal,” she
explained. Some of us, not far advanced from
that level of music appreciation, miscalculated
the degree of difficulty of Music 101—it was,
after all, 101—along about senior year. It turned
out to be a true test to name the tunes when the
blue books came out.  

But a number of ’53 classmates were ready for
a triple-header of Mozart together under the tall
trees of Tanglewood in the beautiful Berkshires of
Massachusetts on a perfect summer ’09 Sunday.
Picnickers covered the acres of lawn—just short
of overcrowding it—for the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra’s performance of Wolfgang Amadeus’s last
three symphonies—Numbers 39, 40, and 41
(which we now know as the Jupiter Symphony) un-
der the world class direction of James Levine. It’s
most likely unrelated, but the concert began about
the time an unidentified (as of late July) flying
object (a comet?) made a glowing hole roughly as
wide as the Pacific Ocean near the south pole of
the planet Jupiter. Anyway, nothing—other than
the magnificent sound of Mo—was heard when
Levine raised his baton. There was one cawing bird
(a really common crow—but only once), a few ba-
bies (the mommies handled this without incident),
and no cells. A mere three coughs were noticed
and no snoring in our group.

Good fellowship and food followed at the
nearby home of Phil and Rosalyn Zalutsky Baron.
Event organizers Phil and Roz welcomed Dave and
Sonia Berke, Mort, JD ’55, and Anita Brown Bu-
nis, GR ’53-54, Dave Gatti, Vinnie and Jan
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doc Jim Hudson, DVM ’60 (Newcastle, ME) vol-
unteered recent activities: shovel snow and split
wood (and his reply reached Ithaca in May).
Biggest problem: age. Solution: beer.

Please let me know if you’d like to join the
’53 group for dinner in Washington, DC, over the
Mid-Winter Cornell Alumni Leadership Conference
(CALC, formerly CACO) meeting on the January 29,
2010 weekend. Jim Hanchett, 300 First Ave.,
#8B, NYC 10009; e-mail, jch46@cornell.edu.

c

back at Reunion enjoying the memories many
hold so dear: standing proud while singing the
Alma Mater, reflectively closing events with the
“Evening Song,” recalling the fun of house par-
ties and the closeness of sorority sisterhood. Lin-
da Stagg Long’s notes are always a delight to
receive as the joy jumps right off the page. The
Carmel air must have special qualities—that,
along with four generations close at hand.

Aside from readying her sculptures for exhi-
bition, Joan Schwartz Danziger takes time to
travel (Turkey and India), enjoy Washington, DC,
theatre, discuss books, and hike the many parks
we have available. Elinor Yavelow Yuter’s latest
note does not say where her wheelchair travels
have taken her lately. I
hope that she has been
busy adding locations to
her book. Slow is not a
word in Ken Hershey’s
vocabulary—not when he
is still chopping wood, bik-
ing, hitting balls of various
sizes, or researching wines
in the Finger Lakes area.
Ken, reminding me of the
bodies we studied in phys-
ics, is never at rest but
would appear to stay in
motion 24/7. CALS grads
Richard Brown, Harold
Fisch, Edward Pollak, and
Willard Schrag have all re-
tired from active careers and would appear to be
enjoying their various pastimes.

Warren Breckenridge supplies further updates
on our fundraising efforts. With the final tallies
in, we raised: $3,189,150 (the second largest an-
nual amount for our class) with 545 donors (a
new record for a 55th Reunion class), including
51 Tower Club members. We owe a great deal to
Warren and all those class members who were re-
sponsible for these outstanding numbers.

As the years flow on, your notes and news
become even more important to class members.
As they say in the Golden State, “Thank you for
sharing.” Les Papenfus Reed, LJReed@speak
easy.net. Class website, http://classof54.alumni.
cornell.edu. Alumni Directory, https://directory.
alumni.cornell.edu.
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and also remember those no longer with us, in-
cluding Laura’s roommate and best friend, Mary
Ellen “Mel” Davison, who died in June 1992. “I
still miss her,” Laura says, and so do many others.

Elinor Gordon Freeman was in California last
Thanksgiving for a family reunion, and returned
from a trip to Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam
in March. The Freemans celebrated their 55th an-
niversary in June, and these days Ellie cherishes
“teaching and learning from my beautiful grand-
children.” Another couple blowing out 55 candles
on their anniversary cake were Elwood “Woodie”
Hacker and his wife, Marion. Woodie, a Mason,
Shriner, and Kiwanis member for 48 years, still
substitutes for three school districts in the West

Sand Lake area. When
not working, you can
find Woodie fishing at
their camp on Crooked
Lake. Also celebrating a
major anniversary (their
50th) were Dick and
Sue Westin Pew ’57.

Like so many others
in our age bracket, Don
Golos is feeling the
pinch from the current
economy. “We are in the
real estate business in
Tucson, and withholding
payments to all organi-
zations. But hope springs
eternal, so please keep

me on the class list.” Don was disappointed
when Cornell’s lacrosse team suffered that heart-
breaking loss to Syracuse for the national cham-
pionship last spring. “I have been active in
starting lacrosse, playing, and supporting the sport
at our local U. of Arizona for over 45 years. Go Big
Red!” Wendy Witherell Hill writes that she and
husband Bob ’54 are “alive and well, lucky to be
healthy, and have a good life.” Noel Eberz has had
an interesting time since 1955. He earned gradu-
ate degrees from UC Berkeley and San Jose State,
then worked in the space industry, military, and
NASA. After earning his MS in geology in ’84, Noel
became a geology instructor and Grand Canyon riv-
er guide. “When I went to all these schools, it was
mostly free, and now they’ve resurrected me on
their alumni lists.” Retired and living in Hawaii,
Noel serves as a docent at Hawaii Volcanoes Na-
tional Park. He went back to Cornell for the 20th
Reunion of his wife, Wendy (Leiser) ’81. That
kind of thing will keep you young!

We send best wishes to Phyllis Birnholtz Mel-
nick, whose husband, Herb, has been in a nursing
home. “I keep busy visiting him, volunteering, and
playing golf, and I have a wonderful support
group of friends,” she says. Phyllis’s granddaugh-
ter Elana Foust ’12 is a sophomore at Cornell, and
spent last spring in Washington, DC, as part of a
Cornell program. Joseph “Ed” Prickett has been
dealing with health issues, unfortunately. He suf-
fered a stroke in 2002 while undergoing triple by-
pass surgery, and was paralyzed on the left side,
then was treated for prostate cancer. Ed keeps his
mind busy doing crossword and cryptoquote puz-
zles in the paper, but wishes he was still solving
bridge design problems at Modyeski & Masters,
where his last big project was the Blue Water
Bridge from Port Huron, MI, to Canada. Ed and
Bobbie’s oldest son and his family are learning to
speak Chinese; their son spent three months in
China and liked it so much that he’s working to-
ward returning there and teaching English.

‘I’m 
auditioning
to become a
refrigerator
magnet!’Genie Gilbert Taub ’53

54 ’Tis hot, hazy, and humid in
your nation’s capital as these
words are written, but we know

autumn leaves, sweaters, and Redskins football
are but a few weeks distant—or so we hope. By
now you have received your newly fashioned fall
News and Dues letter. I hope you find it fun and
pertinent to our lives today. Think through the
questions and send me your thoughts. One of the
questions is, “What’s on your bucket list?”—as
we all have dreams we have tucked away ‘‘till I
have the time.” If you haven’t seen the movie
Bucket List with Jack Nicholson and Morgan Free-
man, treat yourself soon. Items on my bucket list
include stage-managing a play, learning to play
a Bach fugue, and having a penguin hop into my
lap in Antarctica. The fugue could be a stretch
as I don’t own or play the harpsichord and have
long since forgotten how to read a score, but
with a little time, who knows?

Sylvia Taub Bernstein was back for Reunion
and has retired from her post as community rela-
tions director of the Skirball Cultural Center in Los
Angeles. She now has more time to devote to her
numerous activities: singing in the temple choir,
serving on its board of directors, and spending
time with family and friends. Sylvia’s image of
walking across the Ag campus in knee-high snow
is a welcome one as our thermometers soar past
95. Lloyd ’52 and Jean Vettel Forstall happily
divide vacation time between Florida and Califor-
nia, two good places to be when Chicago temps
begin to plummet. When at home, they continue
their long involvement in church and community
with a bit of classroom reading for the younger
set in a local school. Anne Wendt Nagy’s present
“day” job is still day-trading, which one would
assume keeps her eyes glued to ongoing market
fluctuations. From Jim Ritchey, an example of
what many classmates are doing to better their
local communities: he works with a grassroots,
all-volunteer area library as program chair. One of
his memories of Cornell is the kindness shown
him by faculty and staff as he worked his way
through four years of Ag.

Bill and Catherine Ryan Nelson took time
out from RV’ing about the world to return for Re-
union and check out the routes she fondly re-
members using as she sped from class to class. It
would be more difficult now as all those new
buildings are in the way. At home in Rockport,
TX, Cathy volunteers with local service groups and
keeps limber with aerobics classes. Barbara John-
son Gottling put all her music responsibilities on
hold to return to Reunion. Barbara is Cincinnati’s
most gracious hostess to many visiting artists
and has been for years.

We have a couple of classmates who do not
have memory problems, one of whom is Sallie
Capron Marchant-Schroeder. Sallie and Bill have
combined their residences and seem to move be-
tween them flawlessly, keeping travel, enter-
taining, and grands all balanced nicely. Sallie was

55 Reunion planning continues! Last
September, members of our Class
of ’55 reunion committee were in

Ithaca attending the annual Reunion Kickoff meet-
ing. Getting all the key information for our 55th
were Fred Antil, Bob and Joan Weisberg Belden,
Nils Nordberg, Frank Turgeon, and Mike Avery.
Look for some great surprises and an exciting and
informative weekend, June 10-13, 2010. Be sure
to mark it on your calendar now!

Laura Weese lives in Seattle, and her three
grandchildren are way across the country in Hast-
ings-on-Hudson, so she hopes to see them before
or after reunion. One of Laura’s neighbors, Thomas
Davidson ’12, was a member of the freshman light-
weight crew that won the Eastern Sprints in May
for the first time since 1992. Laura has heard from
Barbara Brott Myers, a former Westminster Fellow-
ship member, and Carol “Ritt” Rittershausen By-
ron, who asked Laura to help call Cornell National
Scholars. The purpose of all this calling, as you
know, is to remind our friends to be in Ithaca in
June! We will celebrate our long Cornell friendships
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“Egypt was our big trip of the year,” reports
Ken Sanderson, describing as “incredible” what
the ancient Egyptians undertook—and also what
the Americans, French, and Germans did to save
their efforts. What an experience it must have
been for the Sandersons, having the Egyptian peo-
ple call “Obama! Obama!” at them. In Luxor, a
shopkeeper shouted, “I like Obama. He’s the same
color I am!” Ken shouted back, “I like him, too,
because he’s half the color I am!”—and everyone
laughed. Ken concludes, “I think we can retire the
Canadian pins that Barb and I have worn in years
past while traveling in foreign countries. What a
wonderful world it can be!” In response to the
question of where he’d rather be, Ken quoted the
late, great actor William Powell: “Under the shade
of a beautiful blonde.” He adds, “But don’t let my
wife see this answer; she’ll cut off my oatmeal!”
Thanks for the laugh, Ken. Nancy Savage
Petrie, nancypetrie@optonline.net. Class website,
http://classof55.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

Rhodes (our honorary classmate!), established the
Frank H.T. Rhodes Class of ’56 Professorship. The
idea behind our gift was to bring to the campus
outstanding men and women who would lecture
to Cornell undergraduates (and others) in their
fields. We’ve had architects and political figures,
biologists and animal scientists, military figures
and many others over the years. Our newest lec-
turer is R. Spencer Wells, a geneticist, anthropol-
ogist, and explorer-in-residence at the National
Geographic Society. He has spent much of his ca-
reer studying humankind’s family tree and has an
excellent reputation as a lecturer and speaker. The
Rhodes Class of ’56 professorships are three-year
terms (with an option to renew for two years). The
professors visit Ithaca for at least one week dur-
ing each year they serve. If you’re interested in
attending a lecture, call Michael Busch in the Vice
Provost’s office, at (607) 255-3062, for details.

And talking about Frank Rhodes, he has been
deeply involved in the starting of the King Ab-
dullah U. of Science and Technology (KAUST) in
Saudi Arabia near Jiddah. He has been named to
the Board of Trustees at KAUST in recognition of
his efforts. KAUST’s charter was developed in sig-
nificant measure by Frank. He spent many months
and traveled extensively to and from the kingdom.
On the other hand, as this is being written, Rosa
and Frank are cruising the Baltic with the entire
family, taking a vacation they truly deserve.

In other class-related matters, we remain a
remarkably cohesive and generous group. About
40 percent of ’56ers participate in the News and

Dues program, and a similar number of us are an-
nual donors to the university. In the most recent
fiscal year, the average donor participation
among all classes was around 23 percent—so
hooray for us!

Don’t forget to keep the news coming. Phyl-
lis and Steve are eager to hear from you. Ernie
Stern, Class President; Steve Kittenplan, catplan@
aol.com; Phyllis Bosworth, phylboz@aol.com. 

c

in August, granddaughter Jessica Goss joined
the Hotel school Class of 2013.”

Alert to all of you in the Washington, DC,
area. The annual class officers’ meeting, once
called CACO Mid-Winter Meeting and now called
the Cornell Alumni Leadership Conference (CALC),
is coming to D.C. in January! There probably will
be a class dinner on January 29, so think about
saving the date and joining your classmates for an
evening of fun. Judith Reusswig, 19 Seburn
Dr., Bluffton, SC 29909; e-mail, JCReuss@aol.com.

c

56 It’s mid-summer as I write this
column. Steve Kittenplan tells
me there’s not much news in

the pipeline, but it wouldn’t surprise me that he’s
too busy sunning and partying on Martha’s Vine-
yard to sit at the keyboard and crank out a class
news column. In any case, I encourage you all to
send news of yourselves when you can.

There are many things of interest to share.
First, our friend and past class president Curt Reis

has been aware for a long time that his kidneys
have not been in good shape. After closely mon-
itoring the situation, the docs decided it was time
to consider a transplant. Amazingly, Curt’s wife
Pam turned out to be a match, and the transplant
operation took place at UCLA on July 14. The op-
eration was a complete success. Curt’s new kid-
ney (the Reises named her “Delores”) is working
perfectly, and Curt and Pam are in full recovery
mode as I write this in early August.

Changing the subject completely, we’ve been
thinking ahead about our forthcoming reunion in
2011 and wonder if some of us might gather in a
fun pre-reunion venue. Well, it happens that in
October 2010 CAU is presenting a weekend at Mo-
honk Mountain House in New Paltz, NY. Professors
Joel Silbey and Glenn Althschuler, PhD ’76, will
be discussing the upcoming Congressional elec-
tions and offering predictions of the outcome. The
two of them are always a great treat and the set-
ting at Mohonk is spectacular. Have a look at their
(Mohonk Mountain House) website for details and
check www.cau.cornell.edu for information about
the program. There’s nothing formal about our
idea for a pre-reunion gathering, but it would be
great to see a houseful of ’56ers in the beautiful
Hudson Valley setting in the fall of 2010.

Another interesting tidbit: As you know, our
class, in recognition of former president Frank

‘John Padget has been a traveling
entrepreneur in investments and 
education all his working life.’Dick Haggard ’58

57 A press release from Norton
Books for Architects & Designers
tells about a new book, Edwin

Howland Blashfield: Master American Muralist. The
publication, described in reviews as “admirably
thorough” and a “handsome volume,” was edited
by classmate Mina Rieur Weiner. Mina, a museum
consultant, has organized exhibitions for many
museums in New York City. She has also partici-
pated in the preparation of catalogs for the
Museum of the City of New York as well as the New
York Historical Society. Mina writes that 2009 was
a memorable year for a couple of other reasons as
well: “During New Year’s week, Steve and I belat-
edly celebrated our 50th anniversary with our chil-
dren, Charlie ’85 and Karen Weiner Goss ’85 and
James and Amy Weiner, and our four grandchil-
dren at Club Med in the Dominican Republic. And

58 No News Forms are in hand this
mid-summer 2009, and nothing
new by e-mail except for a good

long note from Meyer Gross. He wrote: “I am
finally making good on the promise I made to you
in Philadelphia (at the CACO Mid-Winter Meeting
last February) regarding news for the ’58 column.
Last summer Karen and I had an incredible trip.
We started in Seoul, Korea, and then spent a week
in Mongolia, spending time in a Ger (Yurt) in the
Gobi Desert. We then were in Beijing, just after
the Olympics, visiting venues that are incredible
in scope. One cannot take in the scale of the
buildings or stadium from TV or photos. We then
flew to Western China, and in Xining boarded the
new train, going as high as 17,000 feet into
Lhasa, Tibet. We spent a week there visiting many
sites in the capital and in the surrounding coun-
try and then returned to Beijing and flew home.
We bought artwork every place we went.

“I retired as of April 1. We spent a long week-
end in Savannah, GA, as our first retired trip. I
visited an old friend and Engineering college
classmate John Diamond, MS ’60, who lives in
Hilton Head. He has become an expert wood turn-
er, and you can see his artwork at www.signature
gallerysavannah.com. Karen and I attended the
party at the New York Public Library and the first
day of the Global Environment Forum at the New
York Museum of Natural History. Met many class-
mates at both events.”

In July, more came from Meyer (a fountain
of experiences): “I forgot to tell the following in-
teresting example of six degrees of separation.
Several years ago Karen and I were in a museum
in Lisbon, Portugal. We sat down with a woman
who mentioned first Ithaca and then Cornell. Her
husband walked over and stared at me. After sev-
eral minutes he informed me that we debated
against each other in high school. He was right;
I remembered him. After college he went to work
for Exxon and lived in a community where they
became friendly with a couple who are now the
in-laws of one of my daughters (they knew our
son-in-law before we did). He retired early from
Exxon and wrote to a friend at Cornell asking for
advice about teaching. There was an opening on
campus and he has just retired after teaching for
11 years in the ORIE school in the College of En-
gineering. They live in Dean Malott’s home, so
some of us are familiar at least with their lawn.
His name is Mark Eisner, PhD ’70.” Many thanks,
Meyer, for these stories. For those who would like
to learn more, Meyer and Karen are at twogross
two@verizon.net (quite an interesting e-mail ad-
dress, one might add).

Another New Yorker, Al Podell, at this writ-
ing is far from home again, somehow surviving
his visits to more African countries, these in the
southern extremes, while adding to his total
country list—now up at 175 or so. From Lesotho
and then into South Africa, he had planned to
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celebrate Nelson Mandela Day in late July and
move on to Namibia and its neighbors. Report
number three, at deadline, hilariously details his
near misses with water buffalo, crocs, and hip-
pos, while paddling and slogging through swamps
and forests in Botswana, sandboarding down 500-
foot Kalahari dunes, crashing into wild pigs at
high speed with his rented VW (then driven by
Anna, a friend who joined him on these adven-
tures for a fortnight and, he says, “the only one
of my lady friends from the last 25 years who
likes to camp”), and river-rafting on the Zambezi
en route to Zambia. If/when Al makes it back, we
will report more from this intrepid traveler.

On a much tamer note, Connie Case Haggard
invites all our NYC-and-environs friends to join
us at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine for the
Sunday AM—and PM Evensong—services on Jan-
uary 17 in the New Year. That’s when her choir
from St. Martin-in-the-Fields will be singing there,
and we’d sure enjoy having some classmates pres-
ent. The music will be excellent, this prejudiced
writer predicts confidently.

Speaking of music, Connie and I heard much
of it at the Chautauqua Institution this past
summer, from the classics to jazz to steel drums,
along with excellent talks and incredible photos
from National Geographic Society explorers from
around the world, including Donald Johanson’s
presentation on “Lucy” and evolution, and also
Dr. Peter Storey’s report on decades of work with
Mandela before/after apartheid’s demise and his
leadership of the South Africa Truth and Recon-
ciliation Commission.

We had the additional pleasure of meeting
and spending time with the Rev. Barry Grevatt
and his wife, Mary Lou (U. of R.), who were down
from home in New Hampshire while co-hosting
their UCC (Ref.) denomination’s Clergy House at
the Institution. What a week that was—a first for
us, but we’ll be back! Later, we visited Marilyn
Zeltner Teel and husband Larry ’57, BME ’60, at
their lovely home in Victor, NY, and can report
they’re both well and busy, not only with their
floral showcase yard and gardens, but also with
three grandsons, progeny of daughter Kathie Teel
Wagner ’87 and husband Dan ’87, all exception-
al athletes and living right next door.

At deadline, an e-mail fortuitously arrived from
John Padget, MS ’59 (and, later, a Harvard MBA).
John’s been a traveling entrepreneur in invest-
ments and education all his working life. The Dutch
Queen appreciated his work for her country so
much that she made him a knight in the House of
Orange. Ethiopia gave him the Order of Lion, and
John has other awards from the US and abroad.
John said that he is most proud of his work in edu-
cation, and most recently, the Florida governor
commissioned him to the State’s seven-member
board of education. He recalls that “it all started
when I was a TA at Cornell back in ’59.” John lives
in Key West and New York City and still travels a
lot, “far from retirement.” Nice going, John.

If others of you have experiences to pass on,
please send them in. We need news, so keep us
and your classmates informed! Finally, we all
should be hearing from president Bill Standen
via his annual letter and, I hope, news of our up-
dated and improved website—do check it out
(address below). Meanwhile, Happy Thanksgiving
and best wishes to all through the coming holi-
days and into the New Year. Dick Haggard,
dhaggard@voicenet.com; Jan Arps Jarvie,
jjarvie@sbcglobal.net. Class website, http://class
of58.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

59 Cornell’s final numbers for fiscal
year 2009 were posted in mid-
summer, and our class shone!

The Class of ’59 raised $63,284,923, a whopping
54 percent of the total amount raised by reunion
classes. There were 539 donors from our class (43
percent participation), and we had 69 Tower Club
members, a class best (our previous best Tower
Club effort was 51 members at the 45th Reunion).
Thanks to Bill Day and everyone else for this
incredibly successful effort.

Our last column covered Reunion highlights
through Saturday morning. That day we gathered
for a box lunch in a tent on the Ag Quad, where
President Emeritus Frank Rhodes and wife Rosa
were our delightful guests. Then a short walk
over to the steps of Bailey for the traditional
class photograph—not an easy task for the pho-
tographer! This year’s panel discussions, at the
Schwartz Center in Collegetown, featured Joel
Birnbaum, Rachel Rudin Blechman, Dave Dun-
lop, and Carl Leubsdorf. Following their en-
lightening and inspiring comments there was a
memorial reading of the names of more than 275
deceased classmates. The readers were Eleanor
Applewhaite, Chuck Brown, Deloyce Timmons
Conrad, Bill Day, Marian Fay Levitt, Barbara Ben-
ioff Friedman, Sally Schwartz Muzii, Alan New-
house, Bob Paul, Mimi Petermann Merrill, and
Gwen Woodson Fraze, with music performed by
Paddy Hurley and Carroll Olton Labarthe.

Lots of reminiscing throughout the day and
evening about Dragon Day, Sunday services at
Sage Chapel, Zinck’s, Nabokov’s European novel
course, sliding down Libe Slope on trays, ice
skating on Beebe, autumn colors in the gorges,
late night feasts from Obie’s Diner. And myriad
conversations about the here and now: what
we’re studying, where we’re traveling, how we’re
coping with aging, how we’re contributing to our
communities. Everyone had an interesting tale to
tell. (Question from John Fickling: “Does any-
one recall the names of the four or five books
read in Nabokov’s course?” Send answers to me—
addresses at the end of this column.) Saturday
evening was highlighted by a reception and buf-
fet dinner, at which President David Skorton
spoke and Cayuga’s Waiters performed. The group
recently expanded to include its first “wait-
ress”—the inimitable, ever-delightful Liz Fuchs
Fillo ’58. On Sunday morning there was a brief
class meeting at which our officers for 2009-14
were introduced: presidents Barbara Hirsch Kap-
lan and Steve Fillo; Marian Fay Levitt, VP for
class scholarship; Fred Harwood, affinity chair;
Alan Newhouse, webmaster; Bill Kingston, sec-
retary; Diane Dogan Hilliard, treasurer; and Bill
Day, Cornell Annual Fund representative. Yes, I’ll
continue to be your class correspondent, so keep
that news flowing to me. In addition to this col-
umn I’ll continue occasional Twitter posts, which
you can read at our class website.

Sidney Wolfe, acting president of Public Cit-
izen and longtime director of the organization’s
health research group, is also a member of the
FDA’s drug safety and risk management advisory
committee, with a term that runs through May
2012. Just before Reunion he appeared on Bill
Moyers’s “Journal,” where the evening’s discus-
sion focused on single-payer health care. Joseph
“Woody” Glenn (Oyster Bay, NY) is a physicist at
Brookhaven National Laboratory. He supports the
local community sailing center and sails in match
team and fleet racing—in everything from
dinghies to keelboats. John Imre (Seattle, WA)

teaches basic sciences to medical students. He
has also taught skiing for 35 years.

Eleanor Seelert Lee (South Windsor, CT)
coaches people with handicaps. Her extracurric-
ular activities include golf, painting, reading, and
walking. Kim Mitchell of nearby Southbury, CT,
is retired, but helps his son on the farm—selling
vegetables and wood and putting up 12,000 bales
of hay. Cutting timber has also been a recent ac-
tivity for retired veterinarian Doug Dedrick, DVM
’61 (East Aurora, NY) as he helps his son build a
house. Doug also volunteers part-time as a
Methodist pastor. Rochelle Leffert Spergel (New
York City) is a docent at the Jewish Heritage Mu-
seum. She also paints and travels, most recently
to Spain, France, and Mexico. Harriet Benjamin,
BArch ’59 (Forest Hills, NY) is an opera buff who’s
frequently at the Metropolitan Opera. She’s also a
member of the Cornell Club of New York and World-
ship Society. Alfred Holden (New York, NY) spent
only one year at Cornell before going on to the
Naval Academy (and later to Syracuse for a PhD).
He’s marketing area chair and a professor of mar-
keting at Fordham U. His publications include the
essay “Putting pricing experience in perspective:
A satirical view from Victorian America” in Pricing
Perspectives: Marketing and Management Implica-
tions of New Theories and Applications (2008).

Thomas Pynchon’s latest novel, Inherent Vice,
is a mystery set in L.A. at the end of the 1960s,
with pot-smoking private eye Doc Sportello drawn
into a bizarre mix of characters by an ex-girlfriend.
“His most reader-friendly book,” opined Arawind
Adiga in the London Times. “Pynchon’s capacity
for goofball invention is limitless,” noted Louis
Menand in the New Yorker. “The rock & roll fanboy
love on every page is a feast for Pynchon obses-
sives, since we’ve always wondered what the man
listens to,” commented Rob Sheffield in Rolling
Stone. Might this be Pynchon’s first novel to be
turned into a film? Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut
Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel., (203) 792-
8237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu.

c

60 By the time you read this, you
will probably have received an
initial mailing with informa-

tion about our 50th Reunion, coming up June
10-13, 2010. For up-to-the-minute details, log
on to our reunion website, www.Cornell60.org.
There you will also find a link to the class blog,
where you can enter comments or questions and
see the responses.

Janis Mitchelhill Leas sent along the excit-
ing news that her granddaughter Darien Mather
’13 matriculated in Arts and Sciences in August.
Jan notes that Darien is a third-generation Cor-
nellian: “Our daughter is Leslie Johnson Mather
’84, her late husband was John ’85, and my son
David Johnson was in the Class of ’89, MBA ’90.
We hope to have even more Cornellians in the fu-
ture: Hank Mather ’24, Elizabeth Johnson ’17, and
Garrett Johnson ’19! The years are just flying by!”

A press release from the senior honor society
Sphinx Head includes the wonderful news that Re-
becca Quinn Morgan has been named an honorary
member, based on her “outstanding leadership
and distinguished service to the university.” Becky
is a founding member of the President’s Council
of Cornell Women, served as a trustee from 1998-
2006, co-chaired Cornell’s major gifts committee,
and is a presidential councilor. She endowed the
Rebecca Q. Morgan ’60 Head Coach of Women’s
Basketball position, and she and her husband
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endowed the James C. and Rebecca Q. Morgan
Dean of Human Ecology position, as well as a pro-
fessorship, a graduate teaching assistantship, and
a Cornell Tradition fellowship in the College of
Human Ecology. Now president of the Morgan
Family Foundation, Becky is the former CEO of
Joint Venture: Silicon Valley Network and a trustee
of Stanford; from 1984 to 1993, she served as a
California state senator. (Word has it that she also
plays a mean net game in tennis, though she’s
been known to miss an occasional overhead.)

Geoffrey Bullard has now turned over the
leadership of his investment management firm
Bullard, McLeod to his children Barnaby and Thes-
saly ’95, MAT ’00, and continues to be involved
in its activities on a part-time basis. With his new
freedom, Geoffrey was able to spend the winter of
2008-09 in Florida, primarily in Vero Beach and
the Orlando area, where he arrived in time to join
the late fall gathering of the Sherwoods and spent
the ensuing months sailing almost every day. Back
in Albany for the summer and fall, he’s been busy
renovating the house in Loudonville that he’s lived
in for many years, along with another one nearby
to which he’s considering moving.

Johanna “Toddy” Dwyer spent November 2008
teaching in a graduate program in Dublin and most
of the rest of that year at the National Institutes
of Health in Washington, working in the office of
dietary supplements, which, she says, “has been
fun. I also took great trips to Korea, Japan, Mon-
tenegro, and Ireland, as well as several other
places.” Bill Ballou, MS ’62 (Williamsburg, VA)
writes, “I’m enjoying retirement. I’m still playing
tennis—singles and doubles—and teaching skiing
part-time. I’m also working on a manuscript to ex-
plain my theory of rights; it’s slow going, but keeps
me thinking. I keep in touch with squadron bud-
dies from VMA 331, the US Marine Attack Squadron
formerly based at Opa-locka, FL. Life is good.”

Bob McDermott reflects on the continued ef-
fect of a long career spent on assignments for the
Bechtel Corp. railway division in Europe, Asia, and
the Middle East. “It was a fabulous career. Our kids
grew up speaking French, and one son, Martin,
now lives and works in Paris, while his French wife
commutes via Eurostar to London. Our other son,
Erik, has lived and worked in Japan near Kyoto for
20 years. The international life certainly got to
them! The professional highlight for me was work-
ing on the Channel Tunnel from start to finish and
the high-speed rail link from St. Pancras, London,
to the Tunnel. Now we can relax in our Tiburon
home overlooking San Francisco Bay.”

Sue Wood Brewer and her husband retired to
Chapel Hill, NC, more than a decade ago. She and
Don ’59 attended his 50th Reunion in June.
“Many folks came back,” she says, “so there were
lots of opportunities for seeing friends. The pro-
grams were really well planned, with a revival of
the folklore class, Romp and Stomp, as one of the
highlights.” Her message to all of you: “Come
back in June 2010 prepared for any sort of weath-
er, but do try to come back!”

There are still several months until our 50th
and plenty of space in this column to print your
news. Please send it along! Judy Bryant Wit-
tenberg, 146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461;
e-mail, jw275@cornell.edu. 

c

Jessie Fair ’09 when she was a senior in the Col-
lege of Human Ecology, the plaid is predominately
Cornellian red, cream, and gray, with crossed
dusty blue stripes.

Ed Goldman (NYC) runs Publisher’s Book
Bindery, takes many professional tennis photos
(including the US Open), and is renowned for his
production of our Class of ’61 25th Reunion year-
book. Please do the 50th as well, Ed! Ed and
spouse Judith Riven did an extensive tour of
South Africa, Botswana, and Namibia last year.
Sandra Perrott (Wells, ME) keeps very, very busy
in the community (including as a volunteer at a
soup kitchen and at the visitors’ center) and in a
choir and nursing home chorus, and still finds time
to square dance, enjoy cross-country skiing, hik-
ing, kayaking, and snow-shoeing, and travel to the
UK to visit her daughter and two grandsons.

Harris Rosen (Orlando, FL), founder of the
Tangelo Park Pilot Program, hosted Cornell stu-
dents who spent Spring Break volunteering as
mentors. Since its inception, the Tangelo Park
neighborhood has seen a 67 percent drop in crime,
the high school dropout rate has decreased by 25
percent, and high school and college graduation
has increased by 65 percent. Bill Tuohy (San Fran-
cisco) claims varied career paths. He has been an
assistant professor of political science, managing
editor for an engineering corporation, and a
spokesperson for an EPA project under the National
Estuary Program. Bill also worked for a member of
Congress directing ways to convert military bases
to civilian use. Though retired, Bill continues to
be an active whitewater rafting guide.

Marcia Kessler Weiss (Nashua, NH) wrote us
a very upbeat letter. The highlight was a report
of the month she spent trekking in the Pacific
Northwest. She was also thrilled that she had
time to do all the things she wanted to do. Over
a year later she tells us that she has recovered
from a “no warning” stroke. Now she is able to
continue her very active life. She urges all her
classmates to Google and learn what “FAST”
stands for, to remember the Big Red fight song,
and to “live every day to the fullest.” Thanks for
sharing, Marcia, and stay well.

David Chadwick-Brown (San Diego), profes-
sor of political science and law, refers to himself
as a “Townie” and returns to Ithaca more often
than most of us. Another “Townie” he often vis-
its is Tompkins County’s Justice of the Peace,
Roger Rector. David became fast friends with his
Economics professor, George Staller, PhD ’59,
and was sad to hear of his passing in July. He
pays homage to his past professors in his lectures
to his students, in the form of personal reminis-
cence or a turn of phrase.

James McPartland, MS ’64 (Baltimore, MD)
was named an American Educational Research As-
sociation Fellow in recognition of his exception-
al contribution to educational research. He is
director of the Center for Social Organization of
Schools and is professor of sociology at Johns
Hopkins U. Peter Eveleth (Washington, DC) has
been reappointed to a second five-year term as
general counsel of the Office of Compliance. The
general counsel is responsible for enforcing the
Congressional Accountability Acts in regard to oc-
cupational safety and health, labor-management
relations, and certain non-discrimination provi-
sions of the Americans with Disabilities Act in the
Legislative branch. Peter also served as an ad-
junct professor at Georgetown U. Law Center.

Mary Guyer Berg (Cambridge, MA) is a resi-
dent scholar at the Women’s Studies Research

Center at Brandeis U. She has edited several
books, including Cuba on the Edge: Short Stories
From the Island, and has translated Carlota
Caulfield’s A Mapmaker’s Diary. Arnold Herman
(Pawtucket, RI) specializes in general and breast
surgery. He received the American College of Sur-
geons Commission on Cancer award in 2007 as
Outstanding Cancer Physician of the Year. In
2006 he received the American Cancer Society
Advocacy Award. His extracurricular activity is
playing with his six grandchildren. Flora Conte
White (Clinton, CT) has retired from the State of
Connecticut Judicial Dept. She now works part-
time for a state contracted agency running group
classes for men with issues of violence. Carlo
Brunori (Annapolis, MD) has retired after 30
years as a conservation biologist. He does early
hunting to help control overpopulated deer herds
and teaches hunter safety courses for first-time
hunters. Andrew Benerofe, MS ’64 (Purchase,
NY) is president of Benerofe Properties Corp. An
avid golfer, he came in third in a recent Westch-
ester amateur golf tournament. He remembers
beating Army as a member of the freshman golf
team in the spring of 1958.

We hope you will continue to send us your
news. It makes writing this column a joy! Be sure
to check out our website, http:/www.cornell61.
org. Larry Wheeler does us proud as our web-
master. Send your news to Doug or to me. 
Joanna McCully, joannacelticlady@aol.com;
Doug Fuss, dougout@attglobal.net.
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61 “MacCORNELL PLAID REGISTERED
WITH SCOTTISH TARTAN AUTHOR-
ITY.” Cornell is the only Ivy League

school to claim a registered tartan. Created by

62 Our own Myra Maloney Hart
(mhart@hbs.edu) was one of
four alumnae tapped for hon-

orary membership in Sphinx Head at Cornell. Myra
has retired as professor of management practice
at Harvard Business School, from which she
earned her MBA and DBM. Myra has been director
of marketing at Star Markets and was a founding
member of Staples. Myra and husband Kent
Hewitt ’59 have downsized to an abode in Bel-
mont, MA, just half a mile from grandchildren.
They enjoyed a month in India this year—one
way to elude New England winters!

Harold Don (hkd5@cornell.edu) retired in
December 2007 after 33 years as counsel to the
civil procedural rules committee of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania. He and Mona (Bryn Mawr
’65) moved to the Orthodox Jewish community in
Northeast Philadelphia and “have become im-
mersed in the life of the community. We now
have five grandchildren and are expecting a sixth.
Our daughter, Sara, lives in Toronto with her fam-
ily, which includes four children. Our son, Michael
’97, spent several years in Israel and now lives in
Baltimore with his family, which includes a son.
We enjoy visits both to and from our children. In
the course of driving from Philadelphia to Toron-
to to visit our daughter, we discovered that Itha-
ca is about halfway. Every so often, we leave the
New York Thruway and take Route 89 along the
lake to Ithaca and then go on to Binghamton and
home. We hope to do this more often now that I
am retired.” Harold was pleased to note the suc-
cess of the Cornell wrestling team. He managed
the team for three years when it won Ivy League
titles in 1960 and 1962. “It is exciting to follow
the team now as it has won not only Ivy League
titles but also the Eastern championships, and has
placed high in the NCAA championships.”

Connecting the Dots: Breakthroughs in Com-
munication as Alzheimer’s Advances by Judy
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London will be published by Harbinger Press this
year. Judy (judithlondon@sbcglobal.net) is a
semi-retired psychologist who relocated to Los Al-
tos, CA, eight years ago to be closer to “three
spirited grandsons.” She enjoys the San Francis-
co Ballet and takes weekly ballet classes. She’s in
close touch with Judith Mushabac Layzer and
would like to hear from Ann Lewis Goodstein.
Also in California, Michael Ernstoff, BEE ’63, MS
’65 (m.ernstoff@LArents.biz) swims and wind-
surfs—he windsurfed in Margarita, Venezuela, and
Maui this year. When not in and on the water,
Michael manages his investment portfolio, and he
and Donna participate in swing dance workshops.

Volunteering at her local humane society
keeps Penny Zemanek Greenboam busy in Port
Orange, FL, when she and Bob are not traveling.
They also enjoy local cultural activities. Penny is
looking for Kay Stocking Wagner. Volunteer work
is also a major part of George McVey’s life. He’s
a retired NYS Health Dept. biostatistician who
volunteers at assisted living facilities in gospel
ministry. George and Jean live in Albany.

Just retired from psychiatry practice in Den-
ver is Charles Adler. Cornell’s choice of The
Grapes of Wrath for the New Student Reading Proj-
ect “brought back memories of the summer of
1963, when I traveled randomly around the
country in an old MGA and picked apples in
Washington with the migrant workers: apple
crates for furniture, bare light bulb on a string,
$1/hour. Things hadn’t changed much since the
’30s. It was a romantic adventure for me, be-
tween first and second years at Duke Medical
School, but locked-in hopelessness for families
with no way out. I wound up riding the rails out
of there in hope of better projects.”

Duke and Pat Padgitt Wellington are busi-
ly contributing to the environment in Claryville,
NY. Pat sends the website address for the envi-
ronmental group of which she is the current pres-
ident: http://neversinkassociation.web.officelive.
com. “There is a link to learn about ‘didymo,’ the
invasive plant we are most concerned about. So
far our Neversink River does not have it, but an-
other one nearby does.” Duke has volunteered to
do the rock work to create a better fly-fishing
spot for the disabled at Chuck White’s Pond at
the Frost Valley YMCA camp. Reach the Welling-
tons at dpwelli@aol.com.

John Neuman, BEE ’63, joined the faculty of
the Johnson Graduate School of Management. He
offers pertinent comments on attending reunion:
“What do we get out of it and what do we give?
Perhaps part of the answer stems from how our
‘at-the-beginning-friends’ allow us to review the
span of our lives. We know that we all share more
than just our early years, for we also share every
major event that has occurred in the 50 years
since Cornell: 9/11, the Vietnam War, the Great
Recession, Desert Storm/Iraq, JFK, the walk on the
moon, births, marriages, illnesses, promotions,
trips after retiring, etc. We also discover that each
of these big events has affected each of us some-
what differently. We have the chance to revisit and
relive the close friendships with the very people
we were so close to during those oh so emotion-
ally vulnerable years, when we experienced some
of our highest highs (and lowest lows) . . . and
some of our most embarrassing moments.”

Do add our 50th Reunion dates of June 7-10,
2012 to your calendar now! And add the class
website (http://classof62.alumni.cornell.edu) to
your favorites so that you can keep up with plans
for our 50th as they unfold. It’s not too early to

volunteer to help with the planning. Drop a note
to Ruth Zimmerman Bleyler at rzb3@cornell.edu.
Assisting Ruth are Nancy Clark, MEd ’64, John
Lowrie, Frank Quirk, MBA ’64, and Alex Vollmer,
BCE ’63, MCE ’64, who met in April.

When you’re sending holiday notes, please
drop one to me, too, to share with your class-
mates. Cheers! Jan McClayton Crites, 9420 NE
17th St., Clyde Hill, WA 98004; e-mail, jmc50@
cornell.edu.

c

travel, and he has visited all continents except
Antarctica. Marty audits one liberal arts course per
quarter at UC San Diego, does volunteer work, and
consults for the aerospace and defense industries.
He occasionally sees Ira Levine, Ingraham
Chodorow ’61, and former roommate Al Berger.

One of my loyal submitters of news is Joan
Travers Barist. She and Jeffrey have moved from
Short Hills, NJ, to the more rural area of Wash-
ington Depot, CT. Their children Alexis Barist
Berman, MBA ’02, MILR ’03, and Jessica Barist
Cohen ’92 work in New York City. Alexis works at
Merck and Jessica for Ogilvy. Ezra and Reeva
Mager live in New York City. They took a three-
week trip to India last April. David and Debra
Willen Stern live in Los Angeles. Debra does col-
lege counseling and academic guidance.

James and Sheila Mack still work. Jim does
community service and likes to garden, read, and
do things with the family. Jim and Sheila have a
Vermont vacation home. Margery Smoley Hodgkin
sent a very newsy news form. She and Brian live
in Gorham, ME, and celebrated their 40th an-
niversary in August with their family in Bar Har-
bor at the Mira Monte Inn. They biked, hiked, and

enjoyed Acadia National Park together. Daughter
Rebecca Taylor and husband Erin live in Bozeman,
MT; they have one child, 3. Son Steven and wife
Mara live in Temple, ME, with their four sons.
Margery travels yearly to Honduras, where she was
a Peace Corps volunteer from 1966-68 as a trans-
lator for church groups building homes there. She
has been a teacher all her life. Margery graduat-
ed from Lake Erie College in 1964, earned her
Master of Science Education in 1981, and anoth-
er master’s in 1991 from Leslie in expressive arts
therapy. She also tutors an English as a Second
Language student from Sudan and coaches a high
school student in academic English. In her spare
time, she quilts.

That’s all for this month. Please send news!
Nancy Bierds Icke, 12350 E. Roger Rd., Tucson,

AZ 85749; e-mail, icke63@gmail.com.
c

63 As I write this column from Tel-
luride, CO, at the height of sum-
mer, I can’t imagine that it will

be almost winter when you read it.
An update from Joel Sachs: He was elected

chairperson of the Real Property Law Section of
the NYS Bar Association; it is the largest section
in the NYSBA, which has 4,500 attorney members.
Several years ago, I was chair of the Environmen-
tal Section of the NYSBA. Joel continues to prac-
tice law in the White Plains, NY, law firm of Keane
and Bean PC. He also teaches as adjunct law pro-
fessor at Pace Law School. His daughters Beth

Sachs Zoller ’96 and Lori Sachs Harrison ’00 also
practice law. Vivian Grilli De Santo returned in
June from her third trip in two years to Italy. It
is her passion. She also spent a long Fourth of July
weekend in Blowing Rock, NC. She and Marty went
to Kansas City, MO, to meet their tenth grandchild,
daughter of Vivian’s son Jim King ’87. From there
they were headed to Vivian’s 50th high school re-
union in Herkimer, NY, over Labor Day weekend.
They were hoping to meet up with Bing ’62 and
Cathy Dedek Steffen while in Upstate New York.
They also spent time in Ithaca. A busy summer.

Fred Craver (Watertown, MA) has written
Courageous Healing, detailing how a person who
has gone through a traumatic experience can
achieve emotional healing in the aftermath.
Stephen and Joan Elstein Rogow ’65 are busy in
Flemington, NJ. Stephen is a retired orthodontist,
but continues to work part-time. Joan has her
doctorate in science education and supervises stu-
dent teachers. They love to travel, eat, exercise,
read, and do things with grandchildren and one
grand-dog! They traveled in the fall of 2008 to
Churchill, Manitoba, to see the polar bears.
Stephen earned his master’s in library science at
Rutgers in 2000. It was lots of fun, but lots of
hard work as well. Stephen and Joan’s son Eric
works for Merck in NYC, and daughter Deborah
Rogow Silverstein ’91 is a Chicago bankruptcy
lawyer for the federal government. Philip and Do-
lores Grieve (New York City) enjoy their six grand-
children. They also like to travel to Aruba and
Barbados. Philip studies the brain development of
premature infants at Columbia’s medical center.

Marty and Olivia Winkler enjoy life in La Jol-
la, CA. Marty has been retired for ten years and has
thoroughly enjoyed it. His calendar is filled with

‘It was a romantic adventure for me,
but locked-in hopelessness for families
with no way out.’ Charles Adler ’62

64 Happy Thanksgiving! For the
very first time, I won’t be cel-
ebrating the holiday in the US!

As you are reading this, husband Jim and I are
in New Zealand, where it’s late spring—and lamb,
not turkey, is the cuisine de choix.

Over the years, several classmates have had
their 15 minutes of fame. Now our children are
having theirs. Take Jeffrey Bernbach’s younger
son Justin ’93, a seven-time winner on the long-
running syndicated quiz show “Jeopardy!”—a feat
that earned him a mention in the New York Daily
News, among other publications. Justin’s older
brother Jason ’91, JD ’94, practices with dad in
the family law business, which has moved to
White Plains, NY, after 37 years in NYC. Jeffrey
and wife Karen live in Scarsdale. Jeffrey’s book,
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Job Discrimination: How to Fight, How to Win, was
updated three years ago for the second time.
Temple U. professor David Kairys is another
lawyer-author whose book Philadelphia Freedom:
Memoir of a Civil Rights Lawyer has received fa-
vorable notices. In the book, he recalls his activ-
ities during the height of the civil rights struggle
and subsequently. Highlights include his stopping
police sweeps of minority neighborhoods and win-
ning the leading race discrimination and harass-
ment case brought against the FBI. He was also
the lead lawyer in the most significant acquittal
of Vietnam-era antiwar activists, and once even
represented Dr. Benjamin Spock in a free speech
case before the US Supreme Court.

Larry and Pat Minikes Siegel ’67 (Great
Neck, NY) journeyed to an unusual destination:
Morocco. Larry is VP for institutional advancement
for the United Way of NYC. Larry writes, “Wishing
my best to all our classmates and hoping you’re
managing well during this turbulent period.”
Steve Crawford (Derwood, MD) writes that he has
a child, Pascal Hoang Crawford, 9, but no other
attendant news or information. Marian Levine
Steinberg has retired after 33 years teaching
mostly high school-level social studies, but con-
tinues as a substitute teacher of emotionally
handicapped students at an alternative high
school located on the grounds of New York Pres-
byterian Hospital in White Plains, where she lives
with husband Edward. Marian also does pet ther-
apy at a local hospital, using the family’s
Labrador retriever. Of her retirement timing, Mar-
ian writes, “Good luck at not retiring just months
before a major economic meltdown!” Marian en-
joys movies, reading, and playing guitar and pi-
ano. She and Edward attended CAU’s “fabulous”
pre-election weekend at Mohonk Mountain House
with professors Glenn Altschuler, PhD ’76, and
Joel Silbey. The Steinbergs have three grown chil-
dren and three grandsons.

Susan Margolin Lory, MAT ’67, is a retired
psychotherapist. She had been in private practice
and was a clinical social worker. She and husband
Earl live in Waymart, PA, and have four grown
children and six grandchildren. She enjoys read-
ing, writing, dogs (“and animals in general”), gar-
dening, art, and friends. Most of the couple’s
travel includes family visits, lately to Montana,
Virginia, Chicago, Massachusetts, California, and
Oregon. Public interest attorney Jim Cohen, a
managing partner of his self-named, full-service
law firm, has a new address, an in-city move from
one part of Minneapolis to another. Jim’s been
active, last year making a run for the US Senate
seat eventually won by Al Franken. Jim had
sought the Democratic-Farmer-Labor (DFL) Party
nomination as a pragmatic progressive. No news
otherwise, except to say, “Carpe diem—the time
is short! But lots of good things are coming!”

Henry Logan, ME ’66, is retired, and with
wife Donna spends his summers in Chadds Ford,
PA, and winters in Tempe, AZ. The Logans have
four children and two grandchildren. Hal enjoys
tool collecting and woodworking. Of the news
form prompt for other thoughts, Hal muses, “A
lot fewer than I used to have.” Finally, Brian
Wruble, ME ’66, still works as a private investor
and also serves on a number of boards. “Boomer”
and wife Kathleen, who have two grown children
plus a younger daughter in college, divide time
between their principal home in NYC and anoth-
er on Maryland’s Eastern Shore and in Key West,
FL. Boomer is also chairman of the Jackson Labo-
ratory, a not-for-profit genetics research institute.

In Sept. ’08, the laboratory held a gala in New
York City, hosted by famed actress Glenn Close.
Stu Sinder was in attendance, as were Mike ’63,
LLB ’67, and Ellen Wolfson.

That’s it for this issue. Please be sure to vis-
it our class website to see pictures from Reunion
(http://classof64.alumni.cornell.edu) and to send
me news at home or online at: Bev Johns La-
mont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 60015; e-
mail, blamont64@comcast.net.

c

While he probably won’t make reunion, he keeps
in touch with Richard Post and wife Corrine, Ken
Banse and wife Kathy, and Steve Duhamel.

From Ithaca, we hear from Al Center, ME ’66,
a senior lecturer in Chemical Engineering. Al took
early retirement from Caltex at the end of 1998
and was appointed “Industrial Practitioner” in the
School of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
at Cornell. He has been one of the principal in-
structors in the senior-year required courses since
then. Al has had the good fortune to become the
colleague and lunch partner of several of his for-
mer teachers over the years. While teaching, he
has developed several new courses both for the
MEng program and the undergraduate program
that have proven quite popular. Al also does proj-
ect management consulting on the side; the work
has taken him to Granite City, IL, London, and
Bolivia. He looks forward to continuing his work.
Alan Palm (Washington, DC) takes history and
archaeology courses at George Washington U.
and has been looking into starting a freelance
photography business. Alan plans on coming to
reunion and hopes to see Carl Curtin, Tom
Watkins, and many others there.

Vera Ames Rushmer and husband Gary ’64,
MBA ’65, JD ’68, enjoy life in Florida. They have
three grandchildren and one on the way. Vera has

been trying to get Gary
to retire, but without
success to date. In June
2008 they had a won-
derful trip to Alaska.
Judy Rosuck Fox and
husband David Loomar
live in New York City.
Since retiring as head of
Princeton Day School,
Judy does board and ex-
ecutive consulting. To
avoid NYC winters, they
head for Mexico or Ari-
zona to golf and relax.
Her granddaughter Julia
is in kindergarten, while

Julia’s sister Olivia, 3, wishes she could be!
Natasha Soroka Green is retired and working on
building a naturalized educational park near where
she lives in Pennsylvania. Her son Joshua is an
ER doctor in Hawaii as well as a state senator and
leader in the universal health care initiative. He
is also on the Swarthmore Alumni Board. Natasha
is still in touch with many Pi Phi’s.

Reunion is fast approaching. We hope to see
many of you there. In the meantime, keep us up
to date with your news and milestones. Send
news to: Joan Elstein Rogow, psurutsc@aol.
com; Ronald Harris, rsh28@cornell.edu; Terry
Kohleriter Schwartz, TerryKS7@aol.com.

c

65 As I write this column in June
2009, I am thinking that next
year at this time, many of us will

have just enjoyed our 45th Reunion, a visit to the
campus, a renewal of old friendships, and a host
of new memories to smile about. Anyone inter-
ested in helping out—any contribution of your
time would be appreciated—let us know.

Lots of you are writing to us sharing news.
Keep it coming! From Naples, FL, Joe Schneider
tells us about enjoying his retirement. He is work-
ing on reducing his golf handicap of 13. Joe and
wife Kathy are volunteer caseworkers for St. Vin-
cent De Paul Society at St. Agnes Church in Naples.
They enjoy travel with their families and friends,
including a Caribbean cruise with their children and
grandchildren in April 2009
and a cruise and land tour
of Alaska with Joe’s broth-
ers and their wives and
friends in June 2009. Joe
plans to attend reunion and
hopes to see Joe Baressi,
Dave Miles, Duke Grkovic,
Lou Ferraro, George Aran-
gio, MD ’69, Walt Gad-
kowski, Jim Donohoe,
and at least ten more of
his friends. Jay Harris is a
professor and chair of the
Dept. of Radiation Oncolo-
gy at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital and Dana Farber
Cancer Inst., associated with Harvard Medical
School. Wife Nancy is a professor of pathology at
Mass. General/Harvard. Dr. Elaine Sarkin Jaffe is
in close contact with her, and Dr. Mike Gimbrone
is a fellow chief at Brigham. Jay and Nancy’s old-
er son is an ABC news correspondent and Sunday
anchor, while their younger son does venture cap-
ital and has given Jay and Nancy a granddaughter.

Howard Zuckerman (Germantown, MD) has
been retired since 2003. He serves on the board
of directors of two nonprofit organizations based
in Maryland and D.C. He and wife Jenny have three
children and three grandchildren. The oldest son
is a senior VP and general counsel for Pep Boys,
and the other two sons (twins) are in the Balti-
more County school district as a guidance coun-
selor and a teacher. Howard plans to be at reunion
and has volunteered to work with George Arangio.
Bill Brothers also plans to come to reunion. He
is selling his company of 25 years and starting a
few new ventures. He built a log cabin on his 200
acres in the Ithaca area. He plans eventually to
leave it to the Cayuga Nation. Presently, though,
he still lives in the mountains near Boulder, CO.
His recent travels include China and Costa Rica.
Owen Wavrinek spent five days in Cali, Colombia,
celebrating his mother-in-law’s 80th birthday. He
is going back to the region in July to explore
Lima, Cuzco, and Machu Picchu. When working,
Owen is a freelance public relations consultant.

‘Lamb, not
turkey, is 
the cuisine 
de choix.’Bev Johns Lamont ’64

66 C. David Heymann wishes to
announce the publication of his
10th book on July 14, 2009.

Entitled Bobby and Jackie: A Love Story, it is about
the little known romance between Jackie Kennedy
and Robert F. Kennedy that took place after the
death of President Kennedy in 1963. In addition,
David’s eighth book, The Georgetown Ladies’ Social
Club, is still available from the same publisher and
has been purchased to be made into a feature film.
Three of his previous biographies—Poor Little Rich
Girl: The Life and Legend of Barbara Hutton; A
Woman Named Jackie: An Intimate Biography of
Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy Onassis; and Liz: An
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Intimate Biography of Elizabeth Taylor—were made
into award-winning NBC-TV mini-series. The Jackie
biography was a number one New York Times best-
seller and was translated into 35 languages.

Steven Krich, PhD ’72 (Lexington, MA) is
“working 60 percent of the time in order to allow
time for fun and travel.” In August 2008 he
climbed Kilimanjaro with his daughter Abigail ’04
and friends Bill ’65 and Dotty Hoffman Fine. A
planned 2009 adventure will be a 600-mile bike
ride down the Rhine River and a cruise to St. Pe-
tersburg. Pete and Alice Katz Berglas went on the
CAU Tour to Vienna. Co-correspondent Pete
Salinger, MBA ’68, sends news that Alice re-
ceived honorary membership to Sphinx Head.
Congratulations! Co-correspondent Susan Rock-
ford Bittker is now heading the Westchester, NY,
Alumni Association’s Second Friday Lunch Group,
a wonderful mix of alums from the ’40s to the
2000s who gather monthly at a local restaurant
for good food and great talk. Susan and this co-
correspondent, Deanne Gebell Gitner, have been
traveling—Susan to Montana and Colorado, and
Deanne to Victoria, British Columbia, Oregon, and
Texas for family and business events.

Deanne’s senior-year roommate Tina Han Su
Cooper has multiple sclerosis and has been
bedridden for several years. Tina’s strength and
courage against this disease have been a lesson
for her husband Doug ’64 and all of us who know
her. Susan met one of her senior-year roommates,
Gray Gulick Rueppel, at a sculpture show—
Sculpture in the Park—in Loveland, CO, in Au-
gust. Gray and husband Mel retired five years ago
to Estes Park, CO, and have been very active in
local projects and serve on local committees. Mel
does a lot of backpacking, and Gray hikes and is
a weaver and a quilter. They also spend time in
San Francisco with their grandchildren.

Newsbites from our class presidents. Rolf
Frantz writes, “My wife Nancy (Nystrom) ’68 and
I have enjoyed several visits from our daughter
Alyssa Frantz Lanner ’93, MRP ’94, who traveled
back East from Portland, OR, where she now lives.
We were especially grateful that she was here for
the birthday of her niece (our granddaughter)
Bryce Olivia Frantz (Cornell 2029?).”

From Alice Berglas: “Spring suddenly filled
with Cornell contacts North/South, East/West. I
had the joy of sharing (my Dad’s classmate) Bill
Vanneman ’31’s 100th birthday dinner in Boston
along with Judy Burke Stephenson and Chuck ’65
and Virginia Tosi Andola. Discovered two of Judy’s
daughters live in the Bay Area, one literally a
stone’s throw from mine. Hard to imagine a more
emotionally joy-filled rendition of ‘Happy Birth-
day to You’ followed by the Alma Mater! Judy
shared late summer news: ‘I had lunch today with
“Uncle Bill” on the Cape and he is amazing—a
very interesting conversation ranging from Camp
Dudley to Cornell’s president to the Senate race
in Massachusetts to things his children, grand-
children, and great-grandchildren are doing. My
father was Jimmie Burke ’31, MCE ’32, Bill’s best
friend. He and Bill rowed crew together. My father
was coxswain when they won the IRAs.’ I keep run-
ning into Andy Berger on Third Avenue in the 50s,
usually with an ice cream cone in my hand. I find
Dick Dropkin, MD ’70, on 88th St. and York at
dawn, dutifully sitting in his van waiting to drive
his daughters to high school! On the West Coast,
a casual ‘classmate’ dinner in Palo Alto with John,
PhD ’70, and Meg Warne Monroe, MS ’68, Irene
Green Blumenkranz, and Chuck Weiss. Also ex-
changed news with Judy Payne Getto, Art Purcell,

and Bruce Mansdorf, who live in Southern Cali-
fornia. Friendships upon friendships that I could
not have imagined—some from the ’60s, most
that never came to be until the 20th, 30th, even
40th reunions. YES, reunions! First announcement:
45th REUNION, June 9-12, 2011. MARK YOUR
CALENDAR! We’re looking forward to seeing all of
you there. Come for the friendships, old and new,
to renew or to be made. Bill Vanneman says he
wants you there too: it will be his 80th!”

Do plan ahead for reunion in 2011, and send
us some ideas about what would interest you for
activities. Also, let your correspondents know
how you’re doing. Are you retired? Do you trav-
el? Are you a community volunteer? Will you be
at reunion? Deanne Gebell Gitner, dgg26@
cornell.edu; Pete Salinger, pas44@cornell.edu;
and Susan Rockford Bittker, ladyscienc@aol.com.

c

(Old Greenwich, CT; richard.ornitz@dlapiper.com)
is a partner at the DLA Piper LLP law firm in New
York City. He’s involved as well with Tiger21, a
private equity investment group. Helene Dansker
Bergman (New York, NY; muymimada@aol.com)
is a freelance Spanish translator and interpreter.
She’s also a volunteer with the New York City Com-
mission, part of the mayor’s office, and “travels as
much as possible”—to Lapland and Tibet, among
recent destinations. She adds that she’s “tired of
being single and is looking for another soulmate.”

A word from our class prez, Marjorie Green-
berg Smith, and membership chair Rick Fricke,
JD ’70: “Cornell has made a commitment toward
sustainability. Help us support this program by
saving on printing, paper, and postage. Support
sustainability at Cornell by paying your dues on-
line at http://www.alumni.cornell.edu/classes,
using your 7-digit alumni ID.” Dick Hoffman,
2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-mail,
rhoffman@erols.com.

c

67 Robert Goodman, PhD ’73 (Som-
erset, NJ; rgoodman@aesop.
rutgers.edu) became executive

dean of agriculture and natural resources and of
the Rutgers School of Environmental and Biologi-
cal Sciences (formerly Cook College), and executive
director of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station in June 2005. “Learning all about New
Jersey—what a beautiful state! Much of it still
rural (though the pressure is on!),” he reports, and
finds time to enjoy skiing, sailing, hiking, theatre,
and world travel. Judith Edelstein Kelman (New
York, NY; jkelman@aol.com) married Dr. Peter
Scardino, chair of the surgery department at Memo-
rial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in NYC, in June
2007. That year, Judy had another mystery novel,
The First Stone, published by Berkley Books—
following many others—and co-authored Dr.
Peter Scardino’s Prostate Book with her husband.

Barry Batzing (Cortland, NY; batzingb@cort
land.edu) retired on August 31 from SUNY Cort-
land after 36 years on the faculty; he will contin-
ue as professor emeritus of biological sciences. He
was formerly chair of the biological sciences de-
partment at SUNY Cortland, where he was honored
with a SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in
Teaching. Since 1985, he’s also served as a sum-
mer session visiting professor in Microbiology at
Cornell. He also has been active in numerous
SUNY, professional, and Cortland civic organiza-
tions, and as a panel reviewer for the National Sci-
ence Foundation. He speaks to elementary school
pupils on microbiology and lectures in Cortland on
science and religion. Lois Thetford (Seattle, WA;
loist@u.washington.edu) is involved with Health
Care for the Homeless, Youth and Family Shelter,
45th St. Clinic, and Neighborcare Health, and also
teaches gynecology at Seattle Midwifery School.
She “did a lot of campaign work in ’08” and would
like to be “snorkeling and birding in Central Amer-
ica.” She recalls most fondly from the Hill “the
Triphammer Co-op (a great alternative to dorms),
friends, support, and participatory democracy” and
would like to hear from Amanda Means, BS ’69.

Elizabeth Roth (Palo Alto, CA; eroth@gcalaw.
com) is with GCA Law Partners LLP in Mountain
View, CA. Boyd Herforth (New Paltz, NY) has
taught geometry and calculus for 15 years at
Montclair Kimberly Academy in Montclair, NJ. He
became interested in playing the organ more than
20 years ago and has served as minister of music
in several churches; he is now organist at Grace
Episcopal Church in Middletown, NY. He partici-
pated in the Uptown Organ Recital Series at Old
Dutch Church in Kingston, NY. Richard Ornitz

68 Felicia Nimue Ackerman (Feli
cia_Ackerman@brown.edu) is a
professor of philosophy at

Brown U. She writes short stories, poems, and
op-ed pieces in her spare time. Dick Galbraith
(RichardGalbraith@comcast.net) has retired from
software engineering at Honeywell and is at-
tempting to start a new career as a teacher’s aide.
He lives with wife Sue on Cape Cod in Sandwich,
MA, and volunteers with Big Brothers and Any-
town Arizona. Dick formerly lived in Arizona and
has become a grandfather multiple times.

Steve Simmons (Greenwich, CT) is chairman/
CEO of Simmons Patriot Media and Communications,
which owns and manages cable TV companies and
is involved with US-international communications
like Voice of America. Dennis Gottfried (denny
gott@yahoo.com) is a physician and the author
of Too Much Medicine: A Doctor’s Prescription for
Better and More Affordable Health Care. He lives
with wife Nancy in Harrington, CT. Lately, he has
been promoting his book and working out at the
gym. Helen Karel Dorman (Millwood, NY; Helid@
aol.com) is an associate broker at Sotheby’s in
Chappaqua, NY. Recently, Helen and husband Neal
have been enjoying their grandchildren, their
daughters, and traveling between homes in
Westchester County and NYC. She has also had
time to learn bridge and plan a safari to Botswana.
Steve Steinhardt is still special counsel with Nolan
& Heller, but that leaves him with sufficient time
to play more than 50 basketball matches with the
team that won the league championship. His com-
ment: “Cost of jacket that goes to the winners:
$50. Securing bragging rights for the next year:
priceless.” Last February Steve, his wife Sherrie,
and his son, daughter-in-law, and two grandchil-
dren went to Aruba to enjoy the warm tempera-
tures and escape from the winter in Albany, NY.

Jim Ponsoldt (ponsoldt@msn.com) lives in
Athens, GA, with wife Susan and is a law profes-
sor at the U. of Georgia. He has traveled to Cos-
ta Rica, Death Valley, and New York City. Jim also
enjoys writing screenplays, fiction, and poetry, as
well as travel photography. Marvin Quammen
(Philadelphia, PA; marvin.quammen@verizon.net)
still works in art and architecture. Jim Kelly
(jimxxjim@mac.com) works in advertising/sales
for Marketing Profs in Los Angeles, CA. His inter-
ests include poetry, writing, dogs, swing dance,
performing madrigals, and gardening. He has
built a website at www.infinitepi.com. Mary Lou
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Janicki Currivan (mlcurrivan@ndc.edu) is dean of
Weekend College and director of student advising
at Notre Dame College in Cleveland, OH. She en-
joys attending performances of opera and off-
Broadway-type shows, cruising, reading, and doing
crossword puzzles and Sudoku. She has heard from
Karen Woyshner Zill and Betty Semel. 

Christopher Thomson (Lachine, Quebec;
tangjixin@hotmail.com) is a part-time lecturer
in Asian politics at Concordia U. in Montreal. His
recent activities include reading PhD disserta-
tions on South Asia in his role as judge of a com-
petition. He also does committee work in the
Unitarian Church of Montreal. He would like to
hear from Pat Evans, MA ’76. Send your news to:

Mary Hartman Schmidt, mary.schmidt@
Schmidt-Federico.com.
c

Doug Antczak once again provided the high-
light of the reunion and coordinated another out-
standing class forum. He summarizes: “We were
most fortunate to participate on Friday morning
in a lively and informative forum led by two of
our distinguished classmates: Knight Kiplinger,
president of Kiplinger Personal Finance Magazine,
and Steve Hadley, former National Security Ad-
visor in the Bush Administration. Knight and
Steve initiated a discussion of the dual threats
from the current financial downturn and global
terrorism. By virtue of their personal experience,
each individual provided unique perspectives on
the present situation and the prospects for the
future. We had a sobering view of the challenges
that we and our children will face. The 90 min-
utes allotted to our forum went by like a flash.
We could all have stayed for many more hours at
this very special event.” Thank you, Doug. How
can you top this five years from now?

The Midwest Kappa Kappa Gamma contingent
was well represented by Ellen Press Murdoch,
Kathy Teetor Bowen, and Linda Jones Docherty,
also joined by Texan RuthAnn Johnson Gambino.
We were delighted to meet Peter and Marilyn Gross
Coors’s son and daughter-in-law, Pete ’99 and
Meredith Glah Coors ’99, and their adorable future
Cornellians: Peter, 6, Caroline, 3, Margaret, 2, and
James, 4 months. Marilyn is “just crazy about them
even though they are a handful.” My husband, Jeff
’70, and I were happy to have our daughter Alex-
is Riedl ’00 (Hotel) with us for the weekend. She
works for Cornell Alumni Affairs in Boston and was
on assignment during the weekend assisting re-
union-goers at the information desk at the Statler,
but managed to join us for our class activities.

Our new class officers have hit the ground
running. Class presidents Steve and Ingrid Diet-
erle Tyler were on hand at Sunday morning break-
fast, meeting and greeting. Reunion co-chairs
Charlotte Bruska Gardner, Lee Moseley Klein-
man, and Linda Schwartz Negrin were already
tossing around ideas for the next reunion. I’ve
been watching the coverage of Woodstock—also
40 years ago—and would love to hear from those
of you who were there. Thanks to Arda Coyle
Boucher, who for 15 years took on this job. You
leave big shoes to fill. With all best wishes for a
happy holiday season and healthy New Year, I am
signing off as first-time class correspondent 
Tina Economaki Riedl, triedl@optonline.net.

c

for the Ottawa Fire Dept. as well as for several
Canadian employee assistance providers. He and
wife Angela have both joined choral groups. When
Patrick wrote in April 2009, he had been shovel-
ing snow; he would rather have been lying on a
beach in Hawaii! His daughters both live and
work in Toronto. This November, he and Angela
celebrated their sixth wedding anniversary and
her 60th birthday with a 14-day Mediterranean
cruise aboard the new Celebrity Equinox. Congrats
to you both. Patrick’s fondest (?!) memory is of
walking up Libe Slope. He keeps up with several
of his ’70 Hotel classmates and would like to be
in touch with Hotelie Udo Schlentrich.

Fred Piscop (Bellmore, NY; tihzwa@aol.com)
is editor of the 2009, 2010, and 2011 “10-Minute
Crossword Puzzles,” a MENSA page-a-day calendar.
Michele Whitham, MAT ’71, MS HE ’87, JD ’88, is
a litigation partner with Foley Hoag LLP. She serves
on several community boards of directors and her
passion is ending homelessness. Michele has been
training for Mount Everest and wishes she were
climbing it now. She is the proud grandmother
of two little girls, Morgan, 2-1/2, and Aislin, 1.
Michele fondly remembers the people at Cornell
and would like to hear from Konrad Liegel, JD ’88.

Bella Pace, MD ’74 (Scarsdale, NY) reports
that she enjoys her work as a pediatrician and her
marriage of almost 30 years. In her spare time,
she listens to live jazz, bakes, and reads. One of
her sons is working on his applied math PhD at
Stanford. Her other son has boomeranged home
and works in business. Earlier this year she had
a delightful dinner with Nancy Golub Adler and
Martha Lain. Virginia and Peter Ambrose (pa@
valstar.net) live in Hudson, NY. Dan Groth (Cleve-
land, OH; DGroth@locummedical.com) retired on
June 30, 2009 after starting LMG (Locum Medical
Group) 22 years ago. He left as their CEO, and his
son Scott will continue as president. In his re-
tirement he will work with Doctors Without Bor-
ders and manage real estate investments. Dan was
divorced 11 years ago and is still single.

Sadly, Kurt Krammer (Concord, MA) has writ-
ten to report the death of his wife, Louise, to
whom he was married for 38 years. He also says
that he went to Zimbabwe twice in 2008. His fu-
ture plans are to work in Africa for Docteurs Sans
Frontieres. Best wishes in your endeavors, Kurt.
Paul Miller and wife Marie live in Tucson, AZ, in
the winter and Whidbey Island, WA (Langley) in
the summer. Paul’s office HQ is in Vienna, VA
(near D.C.). His day job is as president of both
Tricon Foodservice Consultants Inc. and Keysource
Inc. He has been working full-time as a principal
designer and project head for 80-plus facilities
commissions per year. But he would rather be
traveling! Paul’s other activities are trekking, fish-
ing, gardening, reading, and raising grandchil-
dren. Paul is keeping solid with his children and
close friends from Cornell and thereafter. He fond-
ly recollects hunting around Dryden and fishing
in Beebe Lake in the early morning before class-
es. He would like to connect with James ’71, MS
’73, and Sonia Greiss Maher ’66, BS Hotel ’65,
MS ’66, Bill Caruso, and others. He can be
reached at pemiller@whidbey.com. Connie
Ferris Meyer, 16 James Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA
19355; e-mail, cfm7@cornell.edu.

c

69 More reunion news . . . And what
a fabulous 40th Reunion it was.
A great big thank you and round

of applause to our reunion co-chairs Tim Schiavoni,
Joe Cervasio, Laura Miller, and Rich Nalevanko—
also to registration chairs Larry and Nancy Jenk-
ins Krablin—for all their hard work putting to-
gether a great program for the Class of ’69. Mother
Nature provided four days of beautiful weather.

Our class officers, council members, and oth-
er persuasive colleagues were successful in wel-
coming more than 200 classmates, family
members, and friends. And while we were happy
to see many reunion regulars, we were thrilled at
the number of first-timers. Great job, John Rees,
our outgoing president, and all of our class offi-
cers. This year’s reunion activity book was more
than 80 pages, full of all kinds of activities for
alumni—lectures, tours, meetings, affinity lunch-
eons and breakfasts, concerts, athletic events, and
much more. And while it’s nice to come back to
the familiar, there is always something new to do
at Cornell. Saturday night, for example, saw sev-
eral of us visit—for the first time—Fuertes Ob-
servatory, where we all viewed Saturn and its rings
through the huge telescope. We also had the won-
derful opportunity to visit and tour Weill Hall, the
new research building on the Ag Quad that hous-
es the Joan & Sandford I. Weill Inst. for Cell and
Molecular Biology. The building is home to top sci-
entists and interdisciplinary groups who will study
how cells work. This trailblazing program is truly
exciting and is attracting the best and brightest.
Is a cure for cancer on the horizon? We hope so.

Our class fundraising team did a Herculean
job. Lee Pillsbury writes, “Our fundraising efforts
were a HUGE success! 744 classmates (including
69 Tower Club members) contributed $7,409,971.
We exceeded our financial goal by $1.1 million and
came within 12 people of tying the all-time 40th
Reunion record of 756 donors. We did so in the
midst of the worst recession since WWII, which
makes this a prodigious feat. It was an extraordi-
nary privilege to work with an extremely commit-
ted and dedicated committee of fellow classmates
and Rich Glick in Alumni Affairs and Development,
and I am humbled and awed by the commitment
to Cornell that so many people demonstrated.
Fundraising for Cornell is an honor and a great op-
portunity to reconnect with so many classmates;
I encourage everyone to participate in this fun
activity. For anyone who would still like to con-
tribute, you will be pleased to know that Cornell
is still accepting donations! Please reach out to
me at LPillsbury@ThayerLodging.com and I will
work with you.”

70 Best wishes to all of you, friends
and classmates, for a fun,
blessed, and happy holiday sea-

son as the year 2009 begins to draw to a close.
And let’s all look forward to a wonderful, healthy,
and prosperous New Year in 2010. Speaking of
2010, soon we will mark the 40th anniversary of
our graduation from our fair Cornell. Get out and
buy those new calendars for 2010 and note these
dates—Thursday, June 10 through Sunday, June
13—for the grand celebration that will be held
to honor our 40th Reunion. Next, contact those
friends you haven’t seen in five, 10, 25, or even
40 years and make a date to meet in Ithaca for
Reunion Weekend. The campus has changed (of
course, we haven’t!), but it is still beautiful, and
Ithaca (and environs) is a great place to visit
and reminisce and just have lots of fun with
“old” friends and new.

Patrick Kelly (Ottawa, ON; pkelly42@sym
patico.ca) has retired from high school teaching
and is now “ad hoc” trauma and grief counselor

71 It is with a heavy heart that I write
this column. Our classmate and my
dear friend Steve Altman died on

August 8 when the plane he was piloting crashed
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over the Hudson River. Steve’s brother Danny and
nephew Douglas, 15, also died in the crash.

Many of you may remember Steve from Cor-
nell, where he majored in Electrical Engineering
and was a member of Tau Delta Phi fraternity.
Steve worked in real estate development in the
Philadelphia area with his brothers and was an
active Cornell alum. I could use many adjectives
to describe Steve—intelligent, kind, focused, ath-
letic, funny (what a terrific sense of humor!), and
generous are a few that come to mind. He was
the beloved husband of Pam for 34 years, loving
father of Laura, Ben and Rebecca, and Abby and
Jeff, and adored grandfather of Brandon, Ben and
Rebecca’s son. Steve had a sense of integrity
about the way he conducted his business and his
personal life and felt it was important to give
back to the community. Consistent with Steve’s
benevolent nature, he volunteered his time to
Angel Flight East, a nonprofit organization that
provides free air transportation for seriously ill
patients who need to reach treatment far from
home. He flew countless patients to medical fa-
cilities for evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment
of their medical conditions, all free of charge.

Classmates who wish to honor Steve’s life may
contribute to the Steven Altman Memorial Fund,
c/o Sara Spoonhower, Cornell Alumni Affairs and
Development, 130 E. Seneca St, Suite 400, Itha-
ca, NY 14850. Steve will be greatly missed by his
family and his many friends.

We also received word this year from James
Pfeiffer that our classmate (and James’s Chi Phi
fraternity brother) Peter Dintiman died on May 13,
2009. Peter earned a degree in Hotel and Restau-
rant Management and then worked in Switzerland
and France before taking a restaurant management
position in Telluride, CO. It was there that he de-
cided to pursue a career in medicine and he prac-
ticed as a urologist. He also designed his own
award-winning home and was an avid gardener.

Now on to happier news . . . In October,
William Duthie, MBA ’73, was inducted into the
Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame at the 32nd annual
ceremonies. As a wing for the men’s hockey team,
Duthie was a member of our historic undefeated
season (1969-70) en route to the national cham-
pionship. He served as tri-captain for the 1970-
71 season. At Cornell he received the Sam
Woodside award for most improved player in 1971.
He went on to become the first varsity head coach
for the women’s ice hockey team and led the team
to six consecutive Ivy League championships from
1976-81. Tom Brereton (tbrereton@galloway
school.org) is the head of the Galloway School, an
independent, progressive day school of 710 stu-
dents in Atlanta. He and wife Amy are busy keep-
ing up with their 9th grade twins, while Tom’s
daughter graduated from Colgate and his son is a
senior at De Pauw. Tom enjoys skiing and spend-
ing time at the family camp in the Adirondacks
on Big Moose Lake. Tom fondly recalls attending
George McTurnan Kahin’s class on the US in Asia,
which was enlightening and changed his outlook
on life. He also loved hanging out with pals War-
ren Baker, Bill Dickinson, and Gary Cokins and
having a beer at the Fall Creek House. This past
year his school hosted the Cornell Glee Club with
the Cornell Club of Atlanta. He reports that the
Glee Club was fantastic and its members were
“wonderful ambassadors for Cornell.” Tom sends
best regards to Rick Furbush and Phil Bartels.

Last summer, Andrew Tisch turned 60 (we can
all relate to that); his wife, Ann, planned a won-
derful surprise party in Ithaca and invited many

Cornell friends. Professor Walter LaFeber and wife
Sandy were instrumental in ensuring that Andrew
was surprised, and President David Skorton made
a musical appearance with a jazz combo to cap
the festivities. I was an attendee with my husband
Joe Miller ’69; among the many other guests were
Leslie Jennis Obus, Diane Brenner, Amy Paster-
nack Hughes, MBA ’74, and husband John ’70,
MBA ’71, JD ’74, Mayo Stuntz and wife Liz (Cohn)
’73, Rick Leland, Steve Gorfine, Mike Cornfeld
and wife Janet (Lynn) ’72, and Steve Altman.

Matt and I look forward to receiving your
news, so please drop us an e-mail and let us know
what’s happening in your life. Linda Germaine-
Miller, lg95@cornell.edu; and Matt Silverman,
mes62@cornell.edu.

c

Anthony Provenzano, MD ’76, is chief of oncology
at Lawrence Hospital in Bronxville, NY, where he
developed a cancer survivorship program. Some of
his spare time is spent reading Chekhov and oth-
er classics, but Anthony would really love to be on
the Cornell golf course with Alex Barna and Bruce
McGeoch, ME ’73, followed by a visit to the Hot
Truck. Hopefully they will get there before Reunion
2012. And if old pal Drew Carlson ’70 is reading
this, he can join the tee-off by contacting Antho-
ny at drpro@drpro.com. Susan Farber Straus (Ow-
ings Mills, MD; sstraus@cc-md.org) works as a
clinical child psychologist in a residential treat-
ment center for emotionally disturbed children. Su-
san is active in an amateur drama club, mentoring,
and playing the piano—including an impressive
repertoire of four-handed arrangements with hus-
band David, PhD ’77. Susan’s daughter Rebecca
graduated from Mt. Sinai Medical School in New
York and is a neurology resident at Mt. Sinai Hos-
pital; daughter Emily received a master’s degree
in natural resources management and works for
the US Park Service at the Grand Canyon. Susan is
the grandmother of Charlotte Eliana Farber.

While some of our classmates are retiring,
others are starting exciting new jobs and/or trav-
eling. My old friend Patricia Guy (phguy@aol.
com) is doing both—and probably possesses one
of the most-stamped passports of our class. Pat
has held a number of diplomatic jobs over the
years and has started her tenth appointment in
the past 15 years, as counselor for public diplo-
macy and public affairs at the US Embassy in

Bucharest, Romania. Pat spent time this summer
learning the Romanian language. Wendy Trozzi
Libby, MBA ’77 (wlibby@stetson.edu) served as
president of Stephens College in Columbia, MO,
and started a new position as president of Stet-
son U. in Deland, FL, where she lives with hus-
band Richard. When not traveling, Ann Lowenberg
Tuler (bhtuler@aol.com) lives in Seal Beach, CA,
with husband Barry. If you are interested in mov-
ing to the area, you are in luck because Ann is a
real estate broker. If Judy Ekes La Valley is read-
ing this, Ann would love to hear from you!

Some of you may have seen the news reports
last summer about Michael “Mickey” Goldsmith,
JD ’75, who was diagnosed with Lou Gehrig’s dis-
ease (ALS). Mickey, a lifelong baseball fan, wrote
a moving article in Newsweek last year called
“Batting for the Cure” (see http://www.newsweek.
com/id/166832), in which he asked Major League
Baseball to commemorate the 70th anniversary of
Gehrig’s famous farewell speech on July 4, 2009.
MLB commissioner Bud Selig agreed. July 4, 2009
became “ALS-Lou Gehrig Day,” and every MLB game
played that day held awareness and fundraising
ceremonies for ALS. Mickey, a native New Yorker,
was honored at Yankee Stadium, where he threw
out the first pitch of the game. Mickey and his
family live in Utah, where he has been a law pro-
fessor at Brigham Young U. for years and has been

72 It is wonderful to report on some
of the honors our classmates
have received this year. Gerald

Howard, vice president and executive editor at
Doubleday, was named the recipient of this year’s
Maxwell Perkins Award for Distinguished Achieve-
ment in the field of fiction. The award, named in
honor of the legendary editor, will be celebrated
at a dinner in NYC in November. Over the years,
Gerald has championed such eminent contempo-
rary authors as David Foster Wallace, Gordon Lish,
Don DeLillo, Paul Auster, Muriel Spark, Kate Chris-
tensen, Walter Kirn, Chuck Palahniuk, and Gore
Vidal. Craig Lambert was inducted into the Cor-
nell Athletic Hall of Fame for football. Craig was

a first-team All-Ivy and second-team All-East pick
in 1971 and the team’s offensive tackle during
our era. Bill Ellis said Craig “never complained
that he was expected to open a hole for Ed Mari-
naro against all 11 defensive players stacked on
the line of scrimmage in front of him.”

Penn State entomologist Thomas Baker, MS
’75, received a Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
grant for unconventional health research projects.
Tom is researching a novel approach to preventing
infectious disease by infecting malaria-carrying
mosquitoes with a fungus that suppresses their
attraction to human hosts. Lewis Perdue received
the 2009 Distinguished Alumni Award from Corn-
ing Community College, where Lew graduated first
in his class before transferring to Cornell (and
graduated with distinction). Lew is a New York
Times best-selling author whose 20 books include
both thrillers and non-fiction works on wine and
technology; he has also worked in politics, found-
ed two technology firms and a wine company, and
taught at both UCLA and Cornell. Cheers to our
class honorees!

Leslie Smullin Bourne (leslie.bourne@fallon
clinic.com) is chief of behavioral medicine at the
Fallon Clinic in Worcester, MA. Leslie is a psychol-
ogist, working with patients who often have seri-
ous medical issues. When she’s not working, Leslie
enjoys travel and having fun with her children.

‘President Skorton made a musical
appearance with a jazz combo 
to cap the festivities.’Linda Germaine-Miller ’71
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voted best professor of the year six times. Mickey
even has a Wikipedia entry. It reads, in part, “Giv-
en the unusual circumstance of a New York Jew
teaching at a Mormon law school, for many years
unfounded rumors circulated that Goldsmith was
in the witness protection program.” Over the years,
Mickey has also written extensively on a variety of
criminal law topics, including a popular law school
text on Evidence, and has held a number of dis-
tinguished crime-fighting positions in a variety of
US and state government capacities. Mickey con-
tinues to battle for good causes, and anyone in-
terested in supporting his current fight can learn
more by contacting the ALS Association.

Best wishes for good health, peace, and hap-
py holidays from your class correspondents: 
Carol Fein Ross, hilltop80@aol.com; Gary Ru-
bin, glrubin@aol.com; and Alex Barna, ab478@
cornell.edu.

c

Davis, a $40,000 award. He specializes in dairy
cow nutrition and was selected on the recom-
mendations of faculty members, students, and re-
search peers. We truly hope he enjoyed the cake
(and, of course, the milk) he received from a class-
room of his students when he was presented the
award. The Catholic Schools Foundation honored
Roger Joseph, and the firm where he works,
Bingham McCutchen LLP, with the Carol and Pe-
ter Lynch Award for inspirational vision and
strong dedication to children in inner-city schools
of Boston. Roger was recognized for his work with
the Inner-City Scholarship Fund, which provides
scholarships for needy students in Greater Boston.

Ira Pearlstein sent us his first set of news, so
here’s a thorough catch-up. Ira is an attorney in
private practice in NYC with a second life as an in-
dependent filmmaker. He co-wrote and co-produced
an indie feature entitled Misconceptions. The film
has been acquired by Regent Releasing and has
successfully traveled the film festival circuit. We’re
all hoping it comes to a theater near us soon! Ira’s
wife, Sharon Gluck, is the manager of the Mount
Sinai Center for Occupational and Environmental
Medicine. Their son Danny Perlstein ’06, MRP ’07,
just finished a two-year stint as an urban planner,
community advocate, and assistant to the direc-
tor of the United Jewish Organizations of Williams-
burgh, Brooklyn. Now he’s off to start Cardozo Law
School. Sharon and Ira’s other son, Mickey Perl-
stein-Gluck ’08, spent the last year working at
Barnes & Noble and as a student advocate at the
Harlem Children’s Zone. This fall he’s enrolled in
an MA program in Boston and expects to become
a middle school general science teacher.

For those of you who haven’t yet had the
chance, consider signing up to participate in a
Web conference with President Skorton. I’ll be in-
cluded in one in August. Paul Cashman partici-
pated in an early one and shared his notes with
the class officers. From what I gleaned, President
Skorton is very open to ideas and deeply involved
in all aspects of the university. As we all adjust
to a “smaller” world, your ideas are critical to
keeping Cornell relevant and accessible to anyone
who wants an education.

I’m reading a book right now by Matt Ruff ’87
called Fool on the Hill. It’s a lively and fanciful take
on life at Cornell and a delight to read. All the old
haunts just pop to mind as his protagonist, Steven
Titus George—yes, that’s ST George—wanders
around Ithaca. The collection of characters he as-
sembles is inventive, weird, and way too much fun.
If you haven’t read it, I suggest picking it up,
though you may have trouble putting it down. Like
the movie by Ira above and the record by Waxwing
John we heard about last year, I’d love to know
what creative works you’ve produced.

This is the time in our life when we’re reach-
ing our potential as storytellers, artists, and po-
ets. We’ve learned a lot just by living and for most
of us the creative energy we put into our children
has paid off. Now is the time to take that energy
and spend it on the humanities—our humanity.
I know I keep putting off writing that book about
parenting, “Playing Craps on the Changing Table:
My Life as the Mother of Triplets,” but maybe it’s
time I stopped leaving creativity for retirement. I
played with chalk and colored pencils for the first
time in years on a recent vacation. I’m no artist,
but it was liberating not to care how good I was
and just play with color and ideas. That’s really
what our education was all about—how to just
enjoy ideas, learning, and the angst of creation.
Those years at Cornell taught me that perfection

was not a solution to life. Risk-taking, adventure,
failure, and love are what really count. Of course,
I had no notion that that was what I was learn-
ing when I was there. That’s the beauty of a lib-
eral arts education: the rewards keep showing up
where you never expected them.

For those of you who follow the saga of my
family, I’m pleased to say we’re all still alive and
kicking. I can assure you that when your only rule
raising children is “Don’t kill yourself and don’t
kill anyone else,” staying alive remains a major
accomplishment. Now that even the triplets are
20 years old, the kids are not as prone to the be-
havior that prompted that rule. Kate and husband
Ben still live in L.A., slowly moving to better
neighborhoods. They’re both still gainfully em-
ployed, a major blessing to parents with three
college juniors. Ah, the triplets, scattered to the
winds and realizing that they never really will be
home for more than a visit ever again. Christine,
at Grinnell College, is spending this fall in Tan-
zania learning Swahili and investigating the ecol-
ogy of the country. Anna, back at Stanford, heads
to Cape Town, SA, in the winter for her study
abroad experience. And Mitchell, at Occidental
College, is the president of the rugby club and a
regular contributor to his educational fund—yes,
it helps to be in the US to do that. To say we
feel blessed is an understatement.

Please send your creative works and news
along with your dues, and may your ideas take
flight.  Phyllis Haight Grummon, phg3@
cornell.edu. 

c

73 Well, I know the class is active
because it’s August and there are
still a few news items in our mail-

box from the last year. You’ll be sending news
with your dues soon, and everyone benefits when
you put in your two cents.

Laurie Shapiro (Manhattan, NY) is a com-
mercial finance executive with a leading nation-
al brokerage company. Jeff Coplon (Brooklyn, NY)
is a contributing editor at New York magazine.
He’s also writing a book about undocumented im-
migrants. Another NYC resident, Ann Cohen, let
us know that she practices psychology there and
works as an adjunct professor in the St. John’s U.
doctoral program in psychology. Daughter Sarah
Rombom ’04 was promoted to a vice presidency
at Black Rock and daughter Rebekah Rombom is
an associate editor at SheFinds.com in NYC. Ann
also finds time to volunteer for Cornell with
CAAAN and the Alumnae Council-Women Build-
ing Networks.

Harriet Seldin writes from Encinitas that her
dog Hunter, a 10-year-old rescued flat-coated re-
triever, completed his NADAC Novice Weavers dog
agility title. This comes only one year after he
jumped out a neighbor’s second-story window.
Ralph Peterson is a labor and employment lawyer
in Pensacola, FL, and was elected vice president
of the Academy of Florida Management Attorneys.
When not litigating cases or traveling, he and his
wife, with their children and grandchildren, have
been enjoying the Gulf of Mexico and their home
at Pensacola Beach. Bob Persons, ME ’74, is busy
saving the world one building at a time, in his
ninth year as a senior project developer at
Ameresco energy services. He did a pro bono en-
ergy audit for the Delta Tau Delta house at Cor-
nell—which I’m sure revealed that the Delts are
as energetic as ever. Alan Rosenthal reports that
son Benjamin was to join the Class of 2013 in
August, while older brother Michael is a sopho-
more pre-med student at Duke U. (couldn’t face
Cornell winters). Alan and Kevin Kramer remi-
nisced over breakfast about the time in 1972
when they started the hockey season ticket line
more than a week before the tickets went on
sale, and went on to found the Cornell Hockey
Fans Association so students could rent out Bar-
ton Hall and move inside.

We also received news awards and honors
garnered by our classmates. Animal science pro-
fessor Ed DePeters, or Dr. D. as his students call
him, received the 2009 prize for undergraduate
teaching and scholarly achievement from UC

74 As noted in the last edition by our
sole veteran correspondent, Betsy
Moore, there is a changing of the

guard. In this, my first column, and going for-
ward, I will try to uphold the New Jersey con-
nection so ably supplied these many years by Bill
Howard. Born and raised in the Garden State, I
now call Madison, NJ, home. I live with my wife
of 27 years, Lona Whitmarsh, who teaches psy-
chology at the nearby Florham-Madison campus
of Fairleigh Dickinson U. My stepdaughter Jaime
lives in nearby Morristown and is a SAC at Madi-
son High School. Our daughter Jessica ’10 is in
the Engineering college and spends her spare
time as manager for the Big Red football team. I
practice law in Jersey City with the same small
firm I started with in 1977 and where I am now
a principal—Margulies Wind PA.

It was great to see so many old friends at Re-
union, not to mention meeting some classmates
and family I had not known during our tenure on
the Hill. It was particularly fun to spend time
with fellow TKEs Bob Oelschlager and wife Joani
(Saltsman) and Ron Gardner and wife Myrna
(Banks) ’75. Bob and Joani report keeping busy
between their two homes. In Fort Lauderdale,
Joani can play tennis year-round, competing on
the Senior Women’s National Circuit; she has
reached the main draw semis at the National
Grass Courts in Philadelphia and won a Category
II national event in Wheeling, WV. In Alexandria,
VA, Bob enjoys “retirement,” buying and reno-
vating condos when he isn’t traveling on church
missions all over the world. It was also great
catching up with Pat and Bill Van Sweringen. It
was particularly fun to watch my daughter put-
ting the heavy recruiting job on their daughter,
also Jessica, who came along from Houston to
visit the campus and take her SATs on Reunion
Saturday at Ithaca High School.
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In other tennis-related activities, Peter Kap-
lan invites all classmates to visit the Grassmere
Inn in Westhampton Beach, NY, which he owns. In
conjunction with the Inn, he and his wife operate
a day and overnight tennis academy for adults and
juniors. It is one of six academies in the world rec-
ommended by the USTA for adults, one of four the
USTA recommends to juniors, and the only one the
USTA recommends to both junior and adult USTA
members. They are frequently visited by classmates
and other Cornellians. Additionally, they have had
more than 20 Cornellians working for them over
the past decade, including four current students
who worked over the summer.

Our classmates continue to send news from
all over the globe. Esteban Rosas writes that he
has started a new master’s in economics at the U.
of Napier in Edinburgh, Scotland, which includes
course work in Switzerland—all while carrying on
duties as deputy minister of economic development
for the State of Durango, Mexico. From Colorado,
David Miller reports an unexpected promotion to
electronic banking officer at Alpine Bank in Grand
Junction. David began what he calls his “Colorado
adventure” ten years ago with his Vail Resort
“dream job,” which evaporated in the last reces-
sion. He settled in with a new career at Alpine
Bank. Though not through the traditional career
track, he has moved up the ranks, including chair-
ing Alpine’s Green Team, which won a gold award
from the State of Colorado’s Environmental Lead-
ership Program. He is also involved with multiple
volunteer commitments including Rainbow Trail
Lutheran Camp, the local advisory council for PBS,
and several in his children’s schools.

Amy Jacoby Budish reports that her husband,
Armond, was sworn in as speaker of the Ohio
House of Representatives, the first in that post
from Northeast Ohio in 70 years. Her boys are now
out of the house and on their own. Son Ryan com-
pleted Harvard Law School and a Federal Appeals
Court clerkship and is now gainfully employed with
Covington & Burling in Washington, DC. Younger
son Daniel ’09, BArch ’08, is pursuing a master’s
degree at Cornell. Barbara Gales works at the Vet-
eran’s Administration Hospital in Alabama treating
veterans in the ambulatory care department. She
vacationed in Dubai, where she met up with Phyl-
lis Turner-Williams, who lives and works in Saudi
Arabia. Tom Boyd moved to England after Cornell.
After working at private schools and boarding
schools, first teaching science to 8- to 13-year-
olds, then moving to older children to teach com-
puting, and eventually back to the younger ages,
also in computing. He is now self-employed, still
in England, running www.sheepdogsoftware.co.uk,
which provides a mixture of advice for computer
users, freeware, and shareware. He has partici-
pated in a number of CAU tours with destinations
including Costa Rica, the Amazon, and Africa; he
has enjoyed his adventures so much that he plans
to go on several more.

Ron Pies has authored Everything Has Two
Handles: The Stoic’s Guide to the Art of Living, and
seeks a publisher for a manuscript entitled “Be-
coming a Mensch.” Peter Saracino has complet-
ed the course work for his doctorate in science
education from Rochester’s Warner Graduate
School of Education and is in the process of writ-
ing his dissertation. His daughter Bridget ’11 is
in the Arts college.

Fellow Garden Stater Cynthia Cuffie-Jackson
is now VP of global clinical development, cardio-
vascular and metabolic diseases at Schering Plough
Corp. in Kenilworth, and resides in Far Hills. She

reports that her youngest, Ariana, is a member of
the Class of 2011. An older sister graduated from
Princeton, and another attends Yale. From Tracy,
CA, we get word that Chuck Bridges is a partner
in the national consulting firm Tatum LLC. He has
been serving as an interim CFO for a bio-diesel
start-up in San Francisco, USBioDiesel Group. In
his personal life he and his wife, Andrea, breed
and show Chow Chows. They have had a dozen
nationally ranked dogs over the last decade. In
the western suburbs of Milwaukee, Pastor Viviane
Thomas-Breitfeld serves at a Lutheran church as
well as in the mental health unit and ICU at a lo-
cal hospital. She is still married to the Rev. Fred
Thomas-Breitfeld ’73; they were wed during her
senior year. In her spare time, she is personally in-
stalling stone tile in her renovated master bath. 

In what seems to be a pattern, another class-
mate reports going back to school: Angel Harp-
er received a partial scholarship to attend Antioch
U. and is working on her teacher’s credential for
K-12, obtaining a master’s degree in the process.
Betsy Ellwanger Gallagher also reports “going
back,” but this time it’s to work. After taking time
for family, she returned to the full-time practice
of law in Tampa in 2005. She went back to the
same firm, Kubicki Draper, where she started in
1977. She handles civil appeals in both state and
federal courts. She is also active in the Florida Bar
Association. Her son, Kyle, works in his father’s
law office, and daughter Marjorie is at Northwest-
ern U. Betsy finds time to garden, swim, play ten-
nis, write, and socialize with her Airedale, Ginger.

Thanks again to Bill Howard and Steve Raye
for their many years of service, and please, every-
one, keep the news coming. Jack Jay Wind,
jjw@mwhlawfirm.com; Helen Bendix, hbendix@
verizon.net; Betsy Moore, emoore@cazenovia.edu.
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in NYC. Charlie and Judy have socialized with sev-
eral Cornell friends of late, including a dinner with
Linda and Jeff Drogin (jeffdrog@aol.com) at San-
dos, a quaint new restaurant in New York City. An-
other outing included lunch with Lois Moss Stein
and husband Jay ’72. Lois is the assistant dean
for academic affairs at Adelphi U. School of Social
Work. Lois and Jay celebrated two special events:
their first grandchild (born to son Eric and his
wife), and the marriage of daughter Sheri last sum-
mer. Cornellians in attendance at the wedding were
Judy and Charlie Temel and Larry and Sarah Crys-
tal Erwich (Cheshire, CT; scrystal@cox.net). Their
son Jeremy teaches children with special needs.

Nancy Barrer was inspired to send news from
her Westport, CT, home after attending the Oc-
tober bar mitzvah of Sally Solomon Cohen’s son
Aaron. Guests at the celebration included Jack,
BArch ’72, MArch ’75, and Ann Kavicky Franzen.
Nancy’s legal recruiting company of 18 years has
kept her busy, but she still manages to squeeze
in sporadic piano performances. Nancy’s husband,
Larry Gall, is an entomologist and head of IT at
the Peabody Museum at Yale. Their daughter, Jen,
20, is a ballerina with the studio company of Or-
lando Ballet, dancing by day with evening cours-
es at Rollins College in nearby Winter Park, FL.

Short Hills, NJ, is the home of Marc Levine
’74, DVM ’78, and Fran Melton-Levine (soah1@
aol.com). Their daughter Emily ’10 is a senior in
the Arts college, and younger daughter Amanda is
a sophomore at Lafayette College. Also in New Jer-
sey, Robert Finkelstein is founder and president
of BFA Food Service Equipment and Supplies in
Boonton. Those Hotelie roots run deep! Bob writes
that his family is doing well. Keep in touch with
Bob at bobf@bfafoodservice.com. Susan Whiting
(smwhiting@gmail.com) and Bruce Van Dusen
(brucevan@aol.com) live in Cobble Hill, Brooklyn,
while both children, Margaret and Peter, live and
work in the “new” New Orleans. Also on the East
Coast, Henry Nalven has an active connection to
Cornell. His youngest of three daughters is a jun-
ior in the College of Engineering, so he’s been up
to Ithaca many times over the past two years. His
other two girls have graduated from college and
are working and in grad school in Washington and
San Francisco. Henry and his wife live in Potomac,
MD, where he’s had a busy career as a software
developer; he’s never too busy to answer e-mail
sent to him at hnalven@comcast.net.

From the heartlands, Karen Leung Moore,
lives in St. Louis with husband Jim. As director
of international marketing and merchandise for
Build-A-Bear, she works with their international

75 There are only seven short
months remaining until our 35th
Reunion—SO very hard to be-

lieve! I attended the Class of ’74 reunion earlier
this year, and it was fabulous. The weekend was
a welcome combination of nostalgia and therapy.
The weather was perfect, the friends abundant,
and the memories sweet. I highly recommend a
trip back to Cornell to be with great friends and
make new ones. So right now, before you forget,
mark your calendar for June 10-13, 2010, and
plan to take your own personal trip down mem-
ory lane. Speaking of memories, our class will cre-
ate a video of photos and music from our four
years on campus. If you have photos of friends,
classes, fraternity brothers/sorority sisters, sport-
ing events, and other campus activities, please e-
mail them to me at japease1032@aol.com so we
can share them at reunion.

Other classmates registered with the Class of
’74 for their reunion, including Sue Fulton,
Jeanne Fattori Smith, Steffi Feit Gould, Lynn Ar-
rison Harrison, David Paduch, and Laurie Michael
Roth. Also joining the celebration were Myrna
Bank Gardner, Deb Gellman, MBA ’82, and Charles
Temel. We had a great time catching up on the
past few years. Charlie and wife Judy (Wesalo) are
proud parents of two Cornellians. Daughter Laura
’09 graduated in May from the Arts college and Er-
ica ’06 just started law school. Son Dan is a high
school senior. Judy is a partner and director of
credit research at Samson Capital Advisors, an as-
set manager specializing in tax exempt bonds.
Class president Charlie (charles.temel@ubs.com)
is senior VP, investments at UBS Financial Services
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franchisees. Karen writes that the joy you see in a
child’s eyes is amazing when they meet their new
best friend. The excitement is the same no mat-
ter what country you are in. Karen is also work-
ing on an FIFA World Cup program with their team
in South Africa as they prepare for the 2010 event.
She would love to have visitors any time, or you
can contact her at kdlmoore@aol.com. Suzy Na-
gin-Klass and her husband moved to Reno, NV,
last year to explore another part of the country
and to get out of the New York rat race. When
their third child left for college, they packed up
their household, gathered up the dog, and began
a road trip westward. Their goal is to have some
real adventures before they are too old to enjoy
them, a great lesson for all of us! Suzy says that
this was the best decision they ever made. It was
an awesome experience to leave the burden of
possessions behind. Suzy received her Nevada so-
cial work license, and her husband teaches at the
U. of Nevada Medical School. Son Elliott (Arts ’05)
graduated UVA law school and works in D.C. Nate
(Washington U. ’09) moved to China for a year to
teach English, advancing from proficient in Man-
darin to fluent. Sarah is a junior at Parsons School

of Art and Design in Manhattan, working with a
jewelry designer. Suzy hasn’t found any Cornell
alums in the Reno-Tahoe area yet, so if you’re
nearby, contact her at klass.suzy@gmail.com.

News from the land of the midnight sun
comes from litigation consultant Chase Hensel
(Fairbanks, AK; ffch@uaf.edu). His present after-
hours activities include skiing, hiking, canoeing,
rafting, boat building, and brewing. Chase is
quite the adventurer, having been rafting on the
Colorado, biking in France, and researching in
Barrow. He’d love to hear from his Cornell friends,
including Prof. Dietger Bansberg, PhD ’70. We’d
love to hear about your adventures, too, big or
small. Send your news to: Joan Pease japease
1032@aol.com; Deb Gellman, dsgellman@hot
mail.com; Karen DeMarco Boroff, boroffka@shu.
edu; or Mitch Frank, mjfgator@gmail.com.

c

a specialty contract research organization with
particular expertise in sleep, central nervous sys-
tem, and cardiovascular research. After graduat-
ing from Cornell as a chemical engineer, Howard
received a master’s in chemical engineering from
the U. of Pennsylvania, an MBA from Drexel, and
an MD from Jefferson Medical College. He served
there as an associate clinical professor in clinical
pharmacology, was medical director of the clini-
cal research unit, and remains part of the adjunct
faculty there. Until last fall, Howard worked at
Bristol-Myers Squibb. Howard is president of the
Association of Clinical Pharmacology Units and on
the Board of Regents of the American College of
Clinical Pharmacology. He and wife Joanne live in
Yardley, PA. Howard remembers fondly Cornell
hockey games and would love to hear from his
freshman roommate Phil Gans, BS ’78. Anything
he’d rather be doing? Well, perhaps driving a
Porsche on the Pacific Coast Highway.

If you ask Steven Tremaroli what he’d rather
be doing, he says, “Just what I’m doing!” Of
course, he’s retired from his practice as a chiro-
practor now, and it sounds as if he’s having a
fantastic time volunteering with his Lions Club,

cooking, traveling, doing theater, and singing in
the Long Island Masterworks Chorus and Long Is-
land Philharmonic Chorus. This harks back to his
fond memories of singing with the Men’s Glee
Club at Cornell. Steven and wife Marianne live in
Huntington, NY. He would like to hear from his
old Cornell friend Steven Gunby ’78. Ilene Sher-
wyn Cooper was installed this past June as pres-
ident of the Suffolk County Bar Association. Her
term runs for one year. Ilene is trusts and estates
partner at the law firm Farrell Fritz in Uniondale,
NY. She is also a professor at Touro Law School
and serves on the advisory committee of the Suf-
folk Academy of Law. She is a columnist for the
publication Suffolk Lawyer, is treasurer of the New
York State Bar Association trusts and estates law
section, and serves on the boards of many child
and women’s service and advocacy groups.

Shelly Gehshan also works on behalf of chil-
dren as director of the Children’s Dental Health
Initiative at Pew Charitable Trusts. Still, she man-
ages to find time for tennis, kayaking, cooking,
reading novels, and studying Spanish. Shelly and
husband Mark Obrinsky live in Bethesda, MD. Her
fondest memory of Cornell is, “believe it or not,
athletics classes and working at Uris Library.” And
she’d love to hear from Jordan Lee. Gary Wood
is executive chef of the Boathouse Restaurant in
Midlothian, VA, and a consultant. He has opened
a new bakery-café in Cary, NC, as well. What
would he rather be doing? Skiing. And Gary’s best
Cornell memory is of his fraternity, Delta Phi.

Lt. Col. USAF (ret.) Virgil DeArmond is now
director of corporate procurement for the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service, which, he says, is “the
largest retailer you probably never heard of. AAFES
is a $10 billion corporation that serves active duty
and retired servicemen and women, including the
National Guard and the Reserves. Our motto, ‘We

go where you go,’ reflects the fact that AAFES has
a presence wherever US military men and women
are serving throughout the world.” As for extracur-
ricular activities, Virgil says, “I still lift weights and
collect comic books. I met my goal of still being
able to bench press 300 pounds when I was 50. I
started biking a few years ago. I don’t belong to
any clubs or organizations. After 28 years in the
Air Force, I figured that was enough volunteering
for one lifetime.” Recently, Virgil has been making
repairs to his house. He writes, “Growing up as a
military brat, I never lived in any one place more
than three years. I have now lived in Dallas for over
nine years. ‘Things’ in my house are starting to
wear out. This is unprecedented! I have normally
moved away by now (this is why I never throw
away the boxes when I move). This is a real pain.
I am on a first-name basis with all the folks who
work at my local Lowe’s.” As for what he’d rather
be doing, he says, “One of the items on my ‘things
to do before I die’ list is to visit all of the sites of
the original Seven Wonders of the World. That just
leaves Greece. Then why am I going to Paris this
fall?” His best memory from Cornell is “hanging out
with the guys in the ‘suite’ in Clara Dickson Hall
sophomore year,” and he wishes he’d hear from J.C.

By the time you read this column, David
Sarachan will have been inducted into the Cornell
U. Athletic Hall of Fame, along with 11 other great
athletes. David was a two-year letterman in soc-
cer, an All-America honorable mention, and an All-
New York State first team and All-Ivy second-team
selection in 1975. He was team captain as a sen-
ior and was named that year’s MVP. The 1975 team
finished 12-4 and reached the NCAA quarterfinals.
David became a professional player and served as
Cornell’s head soccer coach from 1989 to 1997,
guiding the Big Red to a 64-63-16 overall record.
His 1996 team went 12-4-2 and earned a second
straight NCAA appearance. His 1995 team was 15-
2-1 and tied for the Ivy title, and that year David
was named National Soccer Coaches Association
of America/Umbro NYS Coach of the Year. Last
year, David was named associate head coach of
the Los Angeles Galaxy. The Hall of Fame induc-
tion was scheduled to happen on Oct. 9 on the
Cornell campus. Congratulations, David!

It was a great summer—and by great I mean
pleasantly cool—in Michigan, perfect for kayak-
ing and such. The only down side is that the nice
weather has revealed that it is laziness, not heat
and humidity, that prevents me from keeping up
with the garden as I should during high summer.
Bill Hanavan ’76 and I are spending most of our
travel time visiting our daughters as they start
grad school—Louise in Halifax, NS, where she’s
starting a master’s in environmental studies, and
Emily in Cleveland, OH, where she’s starting an ac-
celerated program to become a nurse practitioner-
midwife. What’s new by you? Please do keep in
touch! Pat Relf Hanavan, Relf@tds.net; Lisa
Diamant, Ljdiamant@verizon.net; Karen Krinsky
Sussman, Krinsk54@gmail.com.
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76 Sometimes I feel as if I should
go back for a graduate degree—
other than one in medieval stud-

ies, which, believe me, doesn’t help—just to be
in a position to understand what people do for a
living these days. Bruce Wais works for Lockheed
Martin as manager of RCIED defeat systems. He
explains that he does business development for
counter-IED (I’m assuming that that means
“improvised explosive device”) defeat systems and
airborne early-warning surveillance radar—several
centuries of technology beyond your past-based
reporter. Bruce and wife Anne live in Lafayette,
NY, where he enjoys playing golf and keeping up
with his sons’ activities.

Howard Greenberg is also on the cutting
edge—in his case, of pharmacological research.
Last fall he was appointed senior medical director
of the clinical pharmacology unit of Clinilabs Inc.,

‘I am on a first-name basis with all the
folks who work at my local Lowe’s.’Virgil DeArmond ’76

77 Helane Asnis Kipnees writes that
Deborah Rose is a prolific and
successful children’s book author

and that her most recent (and tenth) book, The
Twelve Days of Springtime, was recommended by
USA Today. Deb lives in Walnut Creek, CA, and has
two children: Miranda, who graduated from UCLA
in June 2009, and son Ben. For further informa-
tion on Deborah’s books, check out her website,
www.deborahleerose.com. Thanks to Helane for
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the news (and please update us about you). Ken-
neth Veenema was one of 12 Cornellians selected
for induction into Cornell’s Athletic Hall of Fame
(induction was to be held on Friday, October 9,
2009 on the Cornell campus). Ken was recognized
for his baseball prowess. He was named to the All-
Ivy and Coaches All-Eastern Intercollegiate Base-
ball League first team as a second baseman in
1977 when Cornell won the EIBL championship
and participated in the NCAA Northeast regional
tournament. He was also named to the District II
all-star second team and the Upper New York Asso-
ciation of Coaches all-star team. Ken was also an
All-Ivy and All-EIBL second-team pick as a first
baseman in 1976. He led the Big Red in hitting in
1976 (.372) and in 1977 (.373). He was a runner-
up in the EIBL in batting (.459) as a junior and
set Cornell records for season hits (56), season
(94) and career (191) total bases, and career dou-
bles (27), and tied the career triples mark (9). The
Athletic Hall of Fame was initiated in 1978; this
year marks the 32nd annual ceremony. The hon-
orees will also be recognized at halftime of the
Cornell-Harvard football game on Saturday after-
noon. Congratulations from all of us to you, Ken.

Stephen Ryan, a partner at the law firm of
McDermott Will and Emery LLP and head of the
firm’s government strategies practices group, was
honored as board member of the year by Opera-
tion HOPE, a Los Angeles-based nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping underserved communities
throughout the US and South Africa through eco-
nomic empowerment. Operation HOPE founder,
chairman, and CEO John Hope Bryant stated,
“Steve Ryan is part of Operation HOPE because he
is deeply moved to do the right thing. We are priv-
ileged to have a man with such integrity and deep
commitment giving a hand up and not a hand
out. He has become an indispensable volunteer.”
Steve has provided pro bono services, including
fundraising, strategy, legal advice, and operations,
for the past nine years. He has raised approxi-
mately $12 million in cash or in-kind contribu-
tions and was founding chairman of the
organization’s Mid-Atlantic board. Congratulations
on the recognition for your hard work, Steve.

Greg Rosenblatt is an attorney with Wiggin
and Dana LLP in New Haven, CT. He lives in near-
by Cheshire with wife Shira. He has been touring
colleges and is happy to report that daughter
Karen will start at Cornell in the College of Engi-
neering in the Class of 2013. Her sisters selected
Syracuse and the U. of Maryland. While driving
from Syracuse to Ithaca, Greg passed Greek Peak,
which brought back memories of great skiing and
après ski. News of another legacy comes from Cyn-
thia Leder (New York City). Cynthia reports that
her son, David Glekel, will be a freshman at Cor-
nell this fall. She can clearly picture her parents
driving away from Lyon Hall in their brown station
wagon in August of ’73 and is thrilled/shocked/
choked up that now she’ll be the one driving away.
Congratulations to both Cynthia and Greg on con-
tributing to the next generation of Cornellians. 

While we are on the topic of legacies, I am
proud to report that my daughter Miriam (aka
Mimi), will be a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences this fall as part of the Class of
2013. That’s the news for fall/winter 2009. We
encourage all of our classmates to forward news
and views (and encourage friends to contribute)
to any of us at the following addresses: Howie
Eisen, heisen@drexelmed.edu; Annette Mulee,
amm73@cornell.edu; Mark Petracca, mppetrac@
orion.oac.uci.edu.
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78 Licensed clinical psychologist
Debra Gordon (Cupertino, CA)
works in private practice with

children and adolescents, which frequently brings
her to family court. She does mediation, custody
evaluations, and therapy with children of high-
conflict divorce and serves as an expert witness.
Off the clock, Debra practices yoga and aerobic
dance, travels with her husband of 15 years, goes
on campouts with her daughter’s Girl Scout troop,
and takes mother/daughter horseback riding les-
sons. Among her best Cornell memories: cross-
country skiing on campus, sunbathing in the
gorge, and finding fossils with her roommates.
Friends she would like to hear from include Anne
Adams, Rachel Sternberg, MA ’81, and Debbie
Budwit. Psychotherapist Catherine Putkowski
O’Brien (Staten Island, NY) specializes in treating
trauma, including sexual abuse and the Septem-
ber 11, 2001 terrorist attack on the World Trade
Center, as well as addictions and adolescents. She
keeps busy with continuing education courses,
fundraising work, and, recently, visiting prospec-
tive colleges with her daughter. She would like to
hear from Gladys Birdsall or Steve Gold, JD ’78.

After heading up fundraising for the Ameri-
can Red Cross, Kathleen Loehr took a six-month
sabbatical to celebrate the wedding of daughter
Francesca Balada ’99 before returning to work as
a consultant for nonprofit organizations. Though
she lives in Washington, DC, her work frequently
takes her to Marin County, CA, where she enjoys
hiking, dancing, great food, and wine. Kathleen’s
fondest memory of our college years is studying
up in the stacks of the A.D. White Library at Uris
and then going to the Straight in time for still-
warm chocolate chip cookies. Also in the greater
metro-D.C. area, Victoria Proctor Hulick (Alexan-
dria, VA) works as a senior principal consultant
with ACA Compliance Group, where she provides
regulatory compliance consulting services to in-
vestment advisors and investment companies. Af-
ter hours, you can find her with friends or boating
on the Chesapeake Bay—or both.

Steven Carter has been logging a lot of fre-
quent flier miles between his home in Los Ange-
les, CA, and São Paulo, Brazil, where he’s been
promoting his two Brazilian bestsellers: What
Smart Women Know and Men Like Women Who Like
Themselves, both on the top ten list. As he pre-
pares for the publication of his book Men Who
Can’t Love in Brazil, Steve is writing yet another
volume on the psychology of self-esteem, and
looking for someone to help him learn Portuguese.
His day job is as dean of administration and stu-
dent affairs at Yo San U. of Traditional Chinese
Medicine in Los Angeles. James Hoffman (Seat-
tle, WA) is the owner and president of the Hoff-
man Group, a food sales and marketing company.
He enjoys drumming, volunteer work, and garden-
ing, and remembers the beauty of the Cornell cam-
pus, along with the friendships made there.

Susan Baker Sheridan, MPS ’80, has put her
Hotel school classes to good use as owner, with
husband Tom, of Taughannock Farms Inn in Tru-
mansburg, NY. When not running the Inn, Susan
can be found watching her son, 16, play baseball.
Her happy memories center on the Thirsty Bear
Tavern on North Campus. Another classmate who
did not attend the Hotel school has landed in the
hotel business. Lafayette Hotels treasurer Carla
Rawcliffe Lafayette was able to provide internships
this past summer to three Cornell students of hos-
pitality, including her daughter Annaliese ’10.
Carla really enjoyed seeing Alpha Phi classmates

at our last reunion. The Cornell tradition also con-
tinues in Barbara Wooten Chamberlain’s family.
Not only did she marry a fellow Cornellian, Sam
’77, her daughter graduated from the College of
Arts and Sciences with a degree in Biology in May,
and her son is a freshman in the Engineering col-
lege. Gary Graziano, BArch ’79’s daughter Liza ’13
is also a freshman in Engineering this year. Gary
is VP of marketing for High Concrete Group in
Denver, PA, president of the Mid-Atlantic Precast
Association, and a board member of Altus Group
Inc. Volunteer activities include serving as pres-
ident of the United Disabilities Services Founda-
tion and president of the local public library, for
which he is leading a new building project. Gary
would most like to hear from any of his ten Iron-
dequoit High School classmates.

Tom Neidecker and wife Margie (Vermeulen)
’83 have sent two of their four children off to col-
lege at Notre Dame, but hold out hope that their
youngest (now 12) may attend Cornell; she loved
it when they visited two summers ago. Margie re-
ceived her PhD in pharmaceutical administration
this past June from the Ohio State U., and Tom,
with his training in Civil Engineering, works as a
construction manager, mostly on industrial and
pharmaceutical facilities projects. One of his fa-
vorite memories of Cornell is towing skiers behind
his Jeep in winter. Peter Barbieri (Scarsdale, NY)
is married with three children, aged 9 to 15. He
fits in sports when not with the family or work-
ing as sales manager for Carrier in the Northeast.
He recalls hanging out in Collegetown and would
like Rae Nelson to get in touch.

Lenore Diamond Robins did not expect to
still call south Florida home when she moved there
in 1981, but that is where she lives and works as
an artist. Her contemporary designs on wood have
been displayed in locales including the Landmark
Gallery in New York, the Gallery of Modern Mas-
ters in Sedona, AZ, the WIT Gallery in Lenox, MA,
and Art Fusion in Miami, as well as at www.Lenore
DiamondRobins.com. Lenore reports that her
daughter is a sophomore at Emory U., and her
dear friend and former roommate Jayne Schachter
Walco accepted a terrific career opportunity in
Seattle, where she and her family have relocated. 

Amyas Naegele, who has been providing
mounting services for sculpture of all sorts for 20
years and dealing in antique African art for near-
ly as long, launched a website—www.amyas.net—
this year to provide museums and collectors with
fine examples of authentic tribal art and ethno-
graphic objects from across sub-Saharan Africa.
His older daughter Saskia entered 9th grade at his
old high school this fall while daughter Tamzen
hopes to follow suit in two years’ time. While “in-
voluntarily retired” from residential real estate
sales, Phyllis Spivack Greenberg enjoys golf,
bridge, literacy training, and learning to speak
Spanish. A freshman in the School of Nursing in
New York City at age 45, Phyllis recalls being in-
troduced to the Big Apple as part of a class of 20-
somethings. She would like to hear from anyone
in her nursing class, especially Barbara Miller Mar-
golis. Andrew Paul would like to be playing golf,
but instead has positions on the boards of nu-
merous companies and charitable organizations.
Among them: chairman of the board of directors
of Enhanced Capital and member of the Cornell in-
vestment committee. He is also managing gener-
al partner of Enhanced Equity Fund and managing
member of Sopris Capital Associates. 

I hope these notes tickled some good memo-
ries for you. Keep sending word of your milestones,
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musings, legacies, and learnings to me or Cindy.
Ilene Shub Lefland, ilefland@snet.net; Cindy

Fuller, cjfuller@mindspring.com.
c

Morrison Cohen LLP in NYC. Rich’s daughter Alis-
sa graduated from the U. of Pennsylvania in ’08
and has started law school. Son Jeffrey is in his
junior year at Dartmouth. Rich’s wife is com-
pleting a master’s in elementary education. Deb-
bie (Webster) and Greg Davidson knew each
other slightly at Cornell, and “rediscovered” each
other on classmates.com. Brief e-mails to catch
up on 30 years led to long chatty e-mails on a
daily basis, phone calls, and finally a visit. On
Valentine’s Day 2008 Greg proposed, and they
were married in August 2008 in Merrimac, MA,
with 200 guests in attendance, including Jen-
nifer Grabow Brito. Debbie’s children Meredith
(UMass ’08) and Alex (UMass ’11) were their at-
tendants. After a two-week honeymoon in
Hawaii, Debbie moved to Maryland, where Greg
works for the federal government. Debbie re-
turned to school to fulfill a longtime dream of
becoming a nurse. It has been an adjustment to
leave Western Massachusetts and her dear friends
and start new, but they are having a blast. They
also have a home in Myrtle Beach, SC, and they
escape there whenever possible.

Jennifer Grabow Brito attended Reunion with
husband Ralph and their children. She hasn’t
missed a reunion yet! She lives in Ridgefield, NJ,
and sells residential real estate. Unfortunately,
Mary Wilensky Kahn was not able to attend Re-
union. She gets up to Ithaca a few times each
year, as she is active with the College of Human
Ecology and her daughter Jacqueline ’10 is a sen-
ior at the Hotel school. Her daughter Marissa has
graduated Emory U. and is now enrolled at the
Graduate School of Social Work at Columbia. One
of Mary’s college roommates, Lori Freimark Banks,
lives in the suburbs of Philadelphia and sold her
design business last year. She is now involved with
group art shows. She had a show in July with 25
other artists with whom she paints, and a show
in the Navy Yard in October. Lori and I took many
art classes together while growing up in Syracuse,
but we have pursued very different career inter-
ests since then. Debi Lacey McDonald, BArch ’80,
MArch ’93, lives in Boston and has joined Cannon
Design as an associate principal. Canon is an in-
ternational architectural, engineering, and plan-
ning firm specializing in healthcare, science, and
government, among other clients. Jerry Ippolito
(Charlotte, NC) remains involved in healthcare
management. He has joined Southeast Anesthesi-
ology Consultants as the director of perioperative
services and pain management business develop-
ment and is regarded as one of the nation’s lead-
ers mediating relations between hospitals and
physicians. He has spent his entire career as both
a healthcare business management consultant and
a medical group practice administrator.

Lastly, we received the tragic news that Andy
Nathanson (husband to Elyse (Tepper) ’80)
passed away on August 21 from a surfing acci-
dent in the Hamptons. More than 600 friends and
colleagues attended his funeral, and speakers not-
ed Andy’s accomplished career in finance and in-
vestments, his quest for adventure and enjoyment
of the outdoors and athletics, his passion for do-
ing things right, and, above all, his great love for
family and the pleasure he took in spending time
with them. To send condolences to Elyse and their
children Brian ’12, Alison, and Kevin, use 51
Haviland Rd., Harrison, NY 10528.

I wish everyone a wonderful Thanksgiving
and holiday season. Please send your news to
classof79@cornell.edu so we’ll always have
something to write about. I would particularly

enjoy hearing from my Nottingham classmates.
Ithaca High School had the most members of the
Class of ’79, but I would not be surprised if Not-
tingham High School was second. Also feel free
to write to any of us directly at: Linda Moses,
mosesgurevitch@aol.com; Cynthia Ahlgren Shea,
cynthiashea@hotmail.com; Kathy Zappia Gould,
rdgould@comcast.net.
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79 I have been so busy for a num-
ber of years that I haven’t had
time to send any news to our

class correspondents. Somehow I am now one of
the three correspondents for our class, and I hope
that others are better at sending news! My time
has primarily been consumed by my three sons and
work, with some travel and a major illness of my
son, Matthew, thrown into the mix. We live in
Manhattan and all three kids attended the Heschel
School, where there are many Cornellians, although
none from our class. In May, my oldest son, Eric,
graduated from Trinity High School, and in Sep-
tember he started at another of my alma maters,
the U. of Chicago. My other sons, Matthew and
Jason, attend Hunter College High School and are
in 10th and 7th grade, respectively. Jason will
celebrate his bar mitzvah in November and I am
sure it will be very exhilarating and emotional. I
have been working in structured finance for most
of my career and am in asset-backed securities at
Citigroup. I have been fighting major fires since
the summer of 2007, under intense conditions.

I am so glad my son Jason and I attended
Reunion. It was a great opportunity for him to
experience Cornell and for me to meet and catch
up with classmates. We received a ride to Ithaca
with Stephanie Jacqueney, her husband Mark
Edelstein, and their triplets Adam, Danielle, and
Jordan, 8. Stephanie is a lawyer at Madison
Square Garden and quite busy with her job and
children. Cindy Green and husband Lee Cohen
(U. of Pennsylvania ’78) were kind enough to
give us a ride back to New York City. It was great
catching up during the long drive. Her daughter
Claudia ’09 has moved to Brooklyn, where she
attends law school. Son Ben studies sports man-
agement at Syracuse U. Her youngest, Aliza, is in
8th grade at the Friends School. Cindy has com-
pleted her term at the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board and now teaches public policy at
the New School and provides performance report-
ing for municipalities.

Also at Reunion: Rob, MBA ’80, and Cathy
Dick Weiss met on the 5th floor of Donlon Hall
freshman year and have been married 27 years.
Son Ben, 22, graduated this year from the U. of
Wisconsin, Madison; daughter Michele, 19, is a
sophomore at Penn State U., University Park.
Cathy works for the Maryland Health Care Com-
mission and Rob works at Wells Fargo. They both
said how much they enjoyed walking the paths of
Cornell, old and new, and reminiscing about their
four years together in Ithaca. Karen Mineo said
it was great to be back on campus with old
friends and wonderful weather. Karen is “retired”
from Merrill Lynch after 25 years and loves doing
nonprofit work. She wants to focus on financial
literacy and marketing the stock market game to
middle schools and high schools in New Jersey.
Karen’s daughter Jessica Weale graduated from
UMass, Amherst, in May ’08 and works at Novo
Nordisk in Princeton, NJ. Her son Zach Weale at-
tended the U. of Delaware for two years and
transferred to CALS this fall; he lives at Sigma Chi.

Rich Friedman has had an eventful 18
months. He rolled down a mountain while skiing
at Squaw Valley, severed an artery and fractured
his tibia and fibula, yet is now back at full
strength and running again. He practices law at

80 This column is dedicated to
Denise Elinor Dodero whom we
lost on July 29, 2008. We hope

that her life can give us inspiration to live each
day to the fullest, enjoy our friends, and show our
families how much we love them. Denise’s sister
writes that she passed away just four days after
her 50th birthday and that she was a remarkable
woman who loved her Cornell days, the career it
brought to her, and the lifelong friendships she
maintained. She would have loved to be at her
next class reunion, so Gale (her sister) asks you to
remember her and raise your glass in a toast to a
wonderful classmate who loved Cornell as much
as she loved life itself.

Jeanne Welton Lawless, PhD ’93, is back at
Cornell. She is a research associate in Food Safe-
ty PSA development for television broadcast. She
enjoys reading, biking, hiking, and all the activ-
ities associated with raising a family. She has
been trying to re-establish herself in her field of
nutritional/biological sciences back in the US
(which begs us to ask—where have you been?).
Right now she would rather be traveling with her
kids, particularly in the US to show them their
heritage. She fondly remembers the challenge of
a well-written prelim and the great feeling af-
terward of doing well on it, and would like to
hear from Hetty Richardson ’79.

Barbara Greene (Chittenango, NY) is mom to
two adopted Vietnamese children, Guy Thomas,
3, and Marly Noelle, 20 months. She is a part-
time psychologist working out of her home of-
fice and building a home in the Bahamas. She
recently returned from the Far East with her new
baby and is happy to report that after two sur-
geries, her little girl is free of her previous, sig-
nificant facial deformity and that she is “a doll”!
Barbara is living her dream and remembers late
night at the library at Cornell. She would love to
hear from Jill Ghari Vellinger.

Jay Cohen is a dermatologist in Needham and
Newton, MA, both suburbs of Boston. His main
passion these days is photography and he has tak-
en a number of nature photography workshops in
the Adirondacks, Virginia, West Virginia, and
Maine. He enjoys shooting flowers, landscape, and
wildlife, and has also been doing abstracts. Check
out his website at www.jaycohenphotography.com,
which includes Cornell photos as well. He hopes
to shoot fall foliage in Ithaca this fall. Juliet
Kolm Gibbs (Sudbury, MA) is director of human re-
sources at a software start-up that develops super-
computing software. She spends her extra time
hanging with her two little boys who somehow
grew up while she wasn’t looking! They are now
18 and 21. She also volunteers at a local hospice
and enjoys seeing lots of Cornell grads at the ECAC
playoffs in Albany. What would she be rather do-
ing now? Chugging beer at the Chapter House; she
remembers being with friends 24/7 at Cornell!

Victoria Conn Halliday, BFA ’80, is a land-
scape architect with her own business in Perkasie,
PA, where she is raising her wonderful twins, age
6. She spends time on the township “open space”
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committee re-writing the open space plan, has
been playing competitive polo, and is a rated
player by the US Polo Association. The only thing
that she might rather be doing is a little more
traveling. She remembers her friends in Ithaca and
learning all sorts of new things and would also
like to hear from Jill Ghari Vellinger. Kathleen
Coté Snyder is owner/instructor of a Pilates stu-
dio specializing in rehab post-surgical breast can-
cer patients. She is involved in yoga, running, and
golf, and is president of the garden club. She ran
a half-marathon, attended a CERE conference, and
lobbied to congressmen on issues of world hunger.
Her memories of the years on the Hill include the
beauty of the campus, especially when spring
would awaken all the plants and flowers, and the
students would emerge. Linda Goodman Shapiro
(Ringwood, NJ) has returned to school and is ac-
tive in synagogue committees. She remembers the
beauty of the campus and would like to hear from
Gwen Korovin and Rhonda Carniol. 

Michael and Myra Shapiro Connolly’s son
Daniel has joined the Class of 2013 and will,
they hope, take Psych 101, where his parents met
as TAs! Shirley Joy Hegel Hansen lives in Penn-
sylvania and is a homeschool teacher. She enjoys
folk dancing, karate, reading, and gardening and
has been planting a drought-resistant landscape
in her front yard. She remembers hiking, explor-
ing, eating ice cream, free concerts, and the bell
tower from her days on the Hill. Grace Sharples
Cooke also lives in Pennsylvania, where she is di-
rector of development family support services and
serves on the board of directors at two Quaker
schools. She takes care of 37 acres of meadow,
woodland, wetland, and floodplain on a conser-
vation easement that she owns. She hosted a day
of activities for the Friends Environmental Edu-
cation Network Conference and discussed land
management and environmental education. Even
though she is busy, she thinks that it would be
fun to go back to school and get a master’s de-
gree. She remembers faculty and friends and, of
course, the library from the old days.

Ellen Faulkner Little (Oak Park, IL) is a sen-
ior technical portfolio manager of new products for
World Kitchen LLC working on various Corning
brands. Nayla Rizk (San Mateo, CA) keeps busy as
a partner at Spencer Stuart’s Silicon Valley office,
a board member for the Harvard Business School
Alumni Association, and a trustee on the World Af-
fairs Council. She found time in between to get to
Australia over the winter. Dennis Cahill (Fairfield,
CT) keeps active in tenant affairs, including the
Connecticut Public Housing Resident Network. Eve
Pranis (Richmond, VT) has her own consulting busi-
ness, Education Innovations, which she works on
between biking, travel, gardening, and grandkids
(by marriage). Marshall Dumont (West Hempstead,
NY) is with UBS Wealth Management as a recruit-
ing officer. He still plays in various bands after
hours and wants to know where Kurt Davis is now. 

Dawn Fotopulos (New York City) is assistant
professor of business at Kings College and has had
two interviews on MSNBC. Leslie Gallo (Longmont,
CO) lives near Boulder and works with IBM as an
editor. She spends her spare time remodeling her
home and enjoying the locale with her family.
Bonnie Koch Hoggatt (Houston, TX) works with
the American Bureau of Shipping as a global proj-
ects administration manager. Bonnie would like
to reconnect with Rita Long Cramer ’79, MBA ’82.

Wishing you all the best this holiday season
from your correspondents: Cynthia Addonizio-
Bianco, caa28 @ cornell.edu; Leona Barsky,

c

leonabarsky @ aol.com; Dik Saalfeld, rfs25 @
cornell.edu; Tim O’Connor, tvo2 @ cornell.edu;
and Dana Jerrard, dej24 @ cornell.edu.

81 While many of you are missing
your children at college, I am deal-
ing with a toddler in a Montessori

school and a curious 15-month-old boy cruising
around my house. Ella is thrilled with her new
class of very curious 3- to 6-year-olds, and Bray-
den is concerned with his next climbing expedi-
tion. I am enjoying motherhood very much. Quite
different from the corporate world!

Regina Rousso Wilmes went to an informal
mini-reunion at Flathead Lake in Lakeside, MT.
Also present were Ira Diamant ’79, Rich DiNar-
do, Lynda Finn, Bill Freeman, MS ’81, Emily
Jones ’80, Franny Osman, Janet Pennisi, Lorisa
Seibel, Chari Smith, Jim Tulsky, and David Weiss
’82. Most became friends while living in Risley
from 1978-80; they have been gathering almost
every other summer in various locations through-
out the US since 1994.

Jessica Pearlstein Zachs was treated (along
with 80 friends) to a Bruce Springsteen concert (her
first one was at Cornell freshman year). She got
to meet the Boss after the concert—pictures and
autographs for all! Dale and Mary Warner Web-
ster have been in Charlotte, NC, for five years now
and love it. Dale is the environmental health and
safety manager for BASF, and Mary is a clinical co-
ordinator in labor and delivery at a local hospital.
Steven Pozzi recently moved to Seal Beach, CA, and
is now president of Brenntag Pacific. His daugh-
ter Natalie ’09 graduated in May, son Blake is a
sophomore at Northeastern, and Sarah, 11, lives
at home in Seal Beach. Ginger Sun is married to
Arthur Ong ’76. They have lived in Orange Coun-
ty for the last five years. Oldest daughter Allison
’12 is a sophomore at Cornell and is teaching rock
climbing for COE. Her second child, Amanda, still
has a ways to go before she leaves for college.

Theresa Crisafulli Kratschmer and her hus-
band, Ernst, whom she met at the Connection right
after graduation, are now enjoying an empty nest.
They spend weekends traveling around looking for
potential retirement spots. While Ernst prefers
warm weather and places like Florida, Theresa likes
the cold and has a tough time leaving the North-
east. Both like being near the water, though, so
hopefully there’s a compromise in sight. In any
case, they have a while to go. Both are still at
IBM. Michael Strauss is still CFO for the Bryant
Park Hotel in New York, trying to survive the re-
cession. Cathy Consentini Bonczek is consulting
(www.ccb-communications.com). She recently re-
connected with Cindy Ahlgren Shea ’79.

Lisa Wisznat Kirsten has been living in the
San Francisco Bay Area for 20 years. She has two
children and a very entertaining Goldendoodle
named Razzle. After a 15-year career in adver-
tising, working in both New York and San Fran-
cisco, she “retired” to the position of stay-at-
home mom and very active school/community
volunteer, a career path that she loves. She also
loves living near her former Cornell roommate,
Kitty Yates Edwinson ’82, who lives only a mile
away, and Lori Schifrin, who lives only ten min-
utes away! Ellen Naismith Staley and husband
Vic traveled the Northeast this summer in their
Piper Arrow. They stopped in Andover, CT, to see
Jim ‘80 and Sylvia Reeves Dake. Another fa-
vorite stop was Dayton, OH, where they visited
Mark Dale. Nan Molofsky is working as SVP at
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the City Investment Fund, a real estate invest-
ment fund co-sponsored by Fisher Brothers and
Morgan Stanley.

Suzanne Zeichner Sheres continues to work at
Nemours Children’s Clinic as a pediatric registered
dietitian. Patricia Lafrate Newman is a children’s
author, living in the Sacramento, CA, area. Her
newest book is Nugget on the Flight Deck. Karen
Peltz Reinstein went on a spa trip to the Oaks at
Ojai, CA, with Sheryl Eisenstein Lewis and Ellen
Hamburg Oster. Delightful! Tom Landauer runs his
boutique management consulting firm Landauer &
Co. and is on the board of commissioners in Hat-
field, PA. Debbie Jeon is the legal director of the
American Civil Liberties Union of Maryland, where
she has been a staff lawyer since 1990. She moved
out to rural Maryland, near the Pennsylvania line,
a few years ago and is slowly renovating an old
farmhouse on a five-acre hillside.

Phil DiLernia owned the 12th largest power
wheelchair company for 17 years (called Mr. Mobil-
ity), and three years ago left that to become pas-
tor of a church in Michigan! Cathy Ode Martersteck

coordinates family ministries for an Episcopal parish
in Boulder, CO. Nancy Goldberg Whiteman is also
in Boulder, and they’ve had fun getting reac-
quainted. Anne Gozonsky Zaccardo plays keyboards
in an all-female, classic rock cover band called the
Mood Swings, a group of seven women/moms from
the Millburn/Short Hills area. John Hartman and
his family have been on a mission to tour all 50
state capitals. They have now completed 48 of the
50. Only Boise and Honolulu remain. Wow!

Sheryl WuDunn and her husband, New York
Times columnist Nicholas Kristof, were recently
named the recipients of the 2009 Dayton Literary
Peace Prize for Lifetime Achievement. Congratula-
tions! The prize committee shared that the couple
was chosen “in recognition of their work chroni-
cling human rights in Asia, Africa, and the devel-
oping world.” Betsy Cahn Niggli is now a preschool
teacher working with 2- and 4-year-olds (right up
my alley!). She recently got together with Rhon-
da Eisner Batt. Patricia Weidman Fanders is back
living in Ithaca and currently deputy commission-
er at the Tompkins County Board of Elections. Rhea
Floersheimer Kaston is director of employee rela-
tions for Barnes & Noble College Booksellers. Robin
Rosenberg had a nice dinner with her CAAAN com-
mittee, including classmate Dan Weisz. Robin def-
initely interviewed more high schoolers this year
than any other year, probably due to the increased
interest in Cornell! Thanks, everyone! Keep us in-
formed! Betsy Silverfine, bsilverfine@comcast.
net; Kathy Philbin LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com;
Jennifer Read Campbell, ronjencam@aol.com.
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been busy “trying to keep my staff motivated and
cash flow positive—and looking at colleges with
my oldest daughter.” Connie Curilla has been
working in Haiti for the past 23 years and cur-
rently serves as a missionary for the Haitian
American Friendship Counsel. She has been busy
reading, keeping in touch with family and friends,
and making photo books documenting their work
in Haiti. Brian Gordon, an attorney practicing
with Gordon and Ashworth PC in Merion Station,
PA, notes that he has had an opportunity to work
with many Cornellians while serving as a local
public official. He writes, “My fun job is serving
as a Lower Merion Township Commissioner. This
is a 14-member township counsel. Of the 14,
three are Cornellians. In addition to me, they are
V. Scott Zelov ’79, MBA ’81, and Cheryl Block
Gelber ’69, MA ’71. We also have the pleasure of
dealing with Michael Weilbacher ’78, who is the
director of the Lower Merion Conservancy, and cit-
izen activists Charles ’52 and Alison Bliss Gra-
ham ’52. Not surprisingly, Scott (Republican),
Cheryl (Democrat), and I (Democrat) work well

together and frequently cross party lines for the
best ideas and solution.” 

Leon Singletary, who lives with wife Sandra
(Clegg), MRP ’82, in Blue Bell, PA, writes that he
has been busy building First Contact HR, a back-
ground screening and human resource consulting
company. He noted, “The company has doubled
its annual revenues each year since inception and,
as a result, is expanding its operations headquar-
tered in Fort Washington, PA.” Leon has been an
active supporter of local charities and has biked
175-plus miles to raise more than $90,000 with
his teammates for multiple sclerosis research. Marc
Jacoby and wife Mary live in Irvington, NY, where
Marc enjoys “snow riding, live music, and clean
living.” Marc is a musician and a member of Rock
Mitzvah—“Not your mama’s ordinary bar/bat
mitzvah band”—which can be found at www.rock
mitzvah.com. Michael Greenberg, MBA ’83, is the
president and CEO of Broomfield Education Group
and Academic Achievement Group in Denver, CO,
and has been busy raising two daughters. Michael
notes, “I may get the ’82 alumni award for oldest
dad of a toddler! Alexandra, 2, and Madeline, 5,
keep us busy feeling young and old at the same
time!” Michael Panosian (Beavercreek, OH) has
“retired from the Air Force and went back to full-
time clinical practice as chief of otolaryngology at
the Dayton, OH, Veteran Affairs Medical Center.”

Mark Strickland lives with wife Kimberly in
Columbia, MD, and works as a legal writing in-
structor at Howard U. School of Law. Mark also
writes that he has a leadership position in the
Columbia Maryland Stake of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. Jacqueline Pollack
Prescott (Livingston, NJ) writes, “I am a full-time
mother raising two teenage young adults.” Daugh-
ter Marion graduated from high school in June and
attends the U. of Maryland. Son Daniel is a fresh-
man in high school. She continues, “I am involved
in fundraising and charity work. I still keep up with

the young kids on the tennis court—I am a for-
mer member of Big Red women’s tennis team.” She
also writes that she has been in touch with Risa
Rahinsky Weinstock—“and she is doing great!”

Mark and Roselle Dagostino Mesmer are busy
raising their children Katie, 13, and Michael, 9.
They celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary in
Paris. Mark is an enterprise software consultant and
Roselle is a cardiologist in Glen Mills, PA. Bruce
Cohen (Woodbury, NY) serves as a managing di-
rector, head of HR for Citibank’s global banking and
global transaction services businesses. He and wife
Jodie visited Wally, MBA ’83, and Judy Chiang
Hlawitschka at their home in Westport, CT. Bruce
reports that his daughter Jamie ’12 completed her
freshman year in CALS and notes, “I can’t believe
it’s been 31 years since we had our freshman ex-
periences!” Barbara Jeffery Danzi has been named
the chief information security officer at Garda Cash
Logistics, the country’s second largest cash logis-
tics provider. Barbara had previously served as a
senior manager at Archer Technologies and has
also held previous positions at DirecTV, United
Health Group, and Wachovia Dealer Services.

Please keep your news coming from around
the world. I’m sure I speak for all of us when I say
it’s always interesting to hear what is keeping our
classmates busy. Doug Skalka, dskalka@npm
law.com; Steven Crump, spc25@cornell.edu;
Mark Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu.
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82 We have been hearing from class
members from all over the world.
Deborah Sopher Matson and

husband Timothy ’81, both MBA ’87, live with
their children in Hong Kong, where Deborah is the
managing director of Links Recruitment and has

‘Our two daughters keep us busy feeling
young and old at the same time!’Michael Greenberg ’82

83 It’s odd to be writing on a hot
August day knowing that you
will all read this during the

November/December holiday season, but here
goes! I hope that many of you are joining our
class for the Red Hot Hockey game at Madison
Square Garden on November 24. Family obliga-
tions keep me in Florida—maybe next year!

Carol McIntosh, MD ’87, was honored by the
Queen of England on June 11. She received the
insignia of the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire as a result of her work with HealthCap, a
nonprofit organization whose primary focus is
improving the standard of health of the islands
of Carriacou, Petite Martinique, Grenada, and
Canouan. The government of Grenada nominated
her for her medical service to Grenada, which re-
mains part of the British Commonwealth. Francis
and Crystal Collins Camargo ’84 live in Lexington,
KY, where the architecture of nearby U. of Kentucky
pales in comparison to the “gorges” beauty of our
alma mater. Francis stays very busy at CDP Engi-
neers Inc. as a civil/stormwater group manager
earning college tuition for his daughters. He would
much rather be playing golf, going to supper club,
and socializing. He would like to hear from Derek
Marder and other Cornell friends at f.camargo@
insight.bb.com. Congratulations to Robin Morley
Bernstein, RN, on her marriage to Jack in October
2006. Robin and Jack live in Philadelphia, PA.

Scott and Patty Palmer Dulman and their kids
enjoyed a trip to Thailand to visit Patty’s moth-
er and family in November 2008. Surong “Mike”
Bulakul, ME ’79, MBA ’80, hosted a magnificent
banquet for them at his home in Bangkok. The
Dulmans also visited Angkor Wat in Cambodia and
the elephant country of Chiang Mai. Additional dra-
ma was provided by anti-government protesters
armed with plastic hand clappers and golf clubs
who blockaded the airport, extending their vaca-
tion by five days. They made it home to Arlington,
VA, by way of Kuala Lumpur with a group of Thai
Muslims leaving for the Hajj. Takoma Park, MD, is
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now home to Beth Grupp, president of Beth Grupp
Associates, which provides fundraising, strategic
planning, and organizational development con-
sulting. Reach out to Beth at bgrupp@bethgrupp
associates.com. Tom Melendy (Getzville, NY; Tomin
Getz@yahoo.com) is a professor of microbiology
at the U. of Buffalo School of Medicine. He en-
joyed an 18-month sabbatical/leave at the Henry
Wellcome Inst. for Comparative Medicine at the U.
of Glasgow School of Veterinary Medicine.

Kathy Orr Pomerenk (kpomerenk@hillwood
museum.org) has been appointed membership
manager at Hillwood Estate, Museum, and Gar-
dens in Washington, DC. Founded by American
collector and heiress to the Post cereal empire,
Marjorie Merriweather Post, Hillwood Estate, Mu-
seum, and Gardens is one of the premier art col-
lector’s museums in the US. The museum features
the most comprehensive collection of Russian im-
perial art outside of Russia and a world-renowned
collection of 18th-century French decorative art
and furnishings. The collection includes Fabergé
eggs, Russian porcelain, Russian Orthodox icons,
Beauvais tapestries, and Sèvres porcelain. Encir-
cled by woodlands, the 25-acre estate provides
visitors a tranquil oasis of luscious formal gar-
dens. Kathy has extensive experience as both a
staff professional and a board member at several
nonprofit organizations. The mother of two chil-
dren, now 10 and 14, Kathy earned a master’s de-
gree in art and culture from Georgetown U.

Lastly, Mark Rhodes (Westfield, NJ; mk
rhodes@comcast.net) takes a break from his job
as senior lawyer for mergers and acquisitions at
Citigroup to be a leader for a co-ed high school
high-adventure venturing crew and a Class of ’83
officer. He and wife Kimberly (Osborn) cele-
brated 25 years of married life. Their daughter
Amanda, 17, is a senior at Kent Place School in
Summit; son Christopher, 18, is headed to Michi-
gan for aerospace engineering under the Air Force
ROTC scholarship program. After years in the fi-
nance industry, Kim is completing the require-
ments to get a teacher’s certification in family
and consumer sciences. 

On a personal note, I closed on a house in
Venice, FL, in June, taking advantage of the
$8,000 tax credit, as I had not owned a home
since 2004. My daughter Alex, 11, and I enjoy our
pool and not having a landlord. She started 6th
grade at Island Village Montessori and participates
in golf, theatre, French, and piano during the af-
ter-school program. Business has been excellent
in executive recruiting, and my firm, Domari &
Associates, moved into our own building in Au-
gust. Happy Holidays to all! Send news to: 
Alyssa Bickler, cousinalyssa@yahoo.com; and
Lynn Buffamante Schwarz, LB325@cornell.edu.

c

son Luke’s Cal Ripken baseball team in Hollis, NH.
Jim’s wife, Deanne, and daughter, Mary, are usu-
ally in the stands cheering the team on. Even
though she’s only going into first grade, Mary al-
ready says she wants to go to the Cornell Vet col-
lege. Bill Nolan has joined the law firm of Barnes
and Thornburg as the first attorney in their Colum-
bus, OH, office. Formerly of Squire, Sanders, and
Dempsey LLP in Columbus, Bill joined Barnes and
Thornburg as a partner in the firm’s labor and em-
ployment law department. Bill is a former two-
term councilman and mayor of Powell, OH, as well
as a past member and chair of the board of
trustees of the United Way of Delaware County. He
is the author of the Ohio chapters of four Bureau
of National Affairs state-by-state treatises on trade
secrets, covenants not to compete, employee duty
of loyalty, and tortious interference with contracts.

Terri Port McClellan spent a week in Cheyenne,
WY, with son Harry. Terri’s brother is a squadron
commander at F.E. Warren AFB out there. They
went out to visit and attend Cheyenne Frontier
Days, which included going to their first rodeo.
Terri writes, “I guess if you’re going to go to your
first rodeo, you might as well go to the ‘Big Dad-
dy of ’em all!’ Those bulls look so much bigger in
person . . . and if anyone is wondering, yes, I own
red cowboy boots and a red cowboy hat.”

Heidi Habicht Peterson is a family medicine—
including obstetrics—physician. She still loves to
kayak, hike, and read and recently traveled to
Bhutan for a trek. Her favorite memories of Cor-
nell are adventures with friends from Ecology
House, including whale watching, ice cream runs,
late night philosophical and political discussions,
and trips to the gorges to cool off on warm
evenings. Heidi would like to hear from Anne
Evens ’85. Janna Weil is the outreach coordina-
tor for the Lancaster, PA, chapter of Buy Fresh Buy
Local. She also helps her friend run an herb shop.
In her after-hours, Janna walks her dogs, provides
foster care for dog rescue groups, and is active in
the local sustainable business network, SSBN. Jan-
na writes, “I’m focused on reclaiming my health
and energy so I can enjoy a full life again, and am
enjoying the peace and abundance of my life and
accepting the limitations.” Janna would really like
to hear from Ed Intemann, MFA ’84. Thomas Fric
manages a Fleet Support Engineering Group for GE
Wind Energy. Otherwise, he spends time with wife
Karen-Marie and their kids, coaching youth sports,
playing tennis, and being an Audi enthusiast. He
would really like to hear from Michael Reid.

Dianne Clark Bermingham has been working
for the same company for 18 years. Congratula-
tions, Diane! The company is now called Millard
Group Inc. She works with multi-channel marketers.
She has gone back to horseback riding after a long
absence, but is spending most of her time raising
her two incredible daughters. She writes, “I can’t
complain, but when the kids are grown I’ll be
ready to do something new. Don’t know what that
will be.” Pediatrician Cathy Hahn has spent 16
years at Pittsford Pediatric in Pittsford, NY. She is
mom to son Robbie, 7, and a pug named Earl, and
is married to Robert Buhite ’83. Recently, Cathy’s
been training for a half-marathon. She would most
like to hear from Mark Cogen, her “verts” lab
partner. Michael McGarrity is an endocrinologist
in North Carolina. He and wife Sheila are busy en-
joying daughter Caitlin, 9. They enjoy camping
and reading together. He would love to hear from
Bonnie Granbow Campbell, DVM ’88, PhD ’99.

Dr. Dennis Mitchell wrote with this amazing
news: “I was diagnosed three years ago with a

rare kidney disease. On April 11, 2008, I received
a kidney transplant from friend Leon Smart ’82,
BS HE ’84, who saved my life!” Karla Sievers
McManus, Klorax@comcast.net; Janet Insardi,
insardij@hotmail.com. Class website, http://class
of84.alumni.cornell.edu.

c

84 I want to thank Lindsay Liotta
Forness for all of her years
sharing the writing of the 1984

Class Notes with me. Lindsay is now our class
president—congratulations! And thank you, Terri
Port McClellan, for being our class president for
the past 25 years. I would also like to welcome
Janet Insardi as my new co-class correspondent.
Please send your news to me or Janet. Our e-mail
addresses are at the end of the column.

Jim Martin was named one of the top 50
doctors in his state by New Hampshire Magazine.
Jim is an emergency room doctor at St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Nashua, NH. When Jim isn’t busy in
the ER, he can be seen on the ballfield coaching

85 Happy Holidays to all of you! I
know it is difficult to believe,
but our 25th Reunion is just a

little more than six months away. Our reunion
committee has been working hard to insure that
it will be our best reunion ever, so please mark
your calendars for June 10-13, 2010. Thank you
to everyone who has sent in your news—we have
a lot to share.

During the late summer, I (Leslie Nydick)
enjoyed a great New York City evening with Liz
Mozesky Langston and her three gorgeous daugh-
ters when they flew up from Navarre, FL, to visit
with Sandy Mozesky Kavanagh ’86, her children,
and her husband. Howard Spira, MBA ’86, wrote
from Japan, where he, wife Hanan, and children
have spent two and a half years. They are now
enjoying time on the beach and cycling while
they determine the location of their next adven-
ture, which may be back in the US or in another
country. Howard saw Richard Ortega in a play in
Los Angeles. He remembers canoeing with Richard
and Bruce Schulman before freshman year. 

Benjamin Rodefer is a member of the New
Mexico House of Representatives and finds the
time for jazz guitar, collecting modern art as an
art dealer, and starting a new solar company. He
would much rather be finding the time to visit his
father in Paris, hiking in Santa Fe, playing with his
kids, and watching an old movie. His memories of
the years in Ithaca include ten-mile runs in the
snow, the “amazing” camaraderie of the cross-
country team, U-Hall 2, and the rented house at
410 Stewart. Joe LaVilla, the director of culinary
programs at the Art Inst. of Phoenix, wrote a
book published by Wiley: The Wine, Beer, and Spir-
its Handbook: A Guide to Styles and Service.

Cindy-Jo Gross (Brookline, MA) shared news
of our classmates. She wrote that Audrey Sher
and husband Jay Irom welcomed their “beautiful”
baby David on Aug. 23, 2008. Cindy-Jo also re-
ported that Marcie Mercatili Krauss and husband
Steven ’83 are thrilled that their daughter Julia
’13 has begun her studies in Arts and Sciences.
Cindy-Jo, Melissa Josephson Edwards, Dorene
Cadoff Rosenthal, and Myra Michael ’84 hope to
schedule a trip to Ithaca to visit with Julia.

Daniel Gehman, a principal with Thomas P.
Cox: Architects Inc. in California, is “working
hard to maintain a company through trying eco-
nomic times” while he is also “heavily involved
in civic-oriented programs and activities.” He
does wish he had more time for gardening, and
remembers the camaraderie with fellow Class of
’85ers. All are invited to check out his blog
(Gimme Shelter with Daniel Gehman) at multi-
housingnews.com. Susann Berry (Omaha, NE), a
proud mom and equestrienne, has been busy vis-
iting relatives in Florida and Germany, partici-
pating in horse shows, and supporting her son’s
blues band and her daughter’s musicals. When
thinking about Cornell, she remembers a super
education, the campus beauty, freshman cheer-
leading, PMPs, Biochem, football, and friends.
She would love to hear from Elizabeth Parle.
Claye Hart, a solutions architect for AT&T in At-
lanta, enjoys watching his children play baseball,
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football, and soccer, while he wishes for more free
time for sailing. He would really like to hear from
Ian Rowe (and so would I!) and Robert Talley.

Denis Hurley is a personal injury trial lawyer
in Albany, NY, and enjoys his time being a dad to
Denis III, who is looking at colleges, and Grace,
a freshman in high school. He enjoys running
15Ks and is proud of the marathon he ran a few
years ago. He remembers those WGCs at the Hot
Truck and going to the Hitchcock Film Festival
with Glen Antizzo at Cornell-in-Washington. De-
nis would love to hear from Glen, David Berman,
Doug Masters, and “the Zu Boys.” Curt Hamp-
stead works at the United Nations in creative
publications. When not at work, he spends time
at the theater, dancing ballroom, and learning
Chinese. He enjoyed some free time hanging out
with his kids in Florida. If he weren’t doing all of
that, he would rather be producing, directing, and
acting in movies (it’s never too late, Curt!). What
he remembers most about Cornell is the cama-
raderie of the track team and the theater group.
He would love to hear from Beverly.

T. J. Costello, BArch ’85, is the principal and
founder of Hierarchy Architects & Designers, which
specializes in mid- to high-end residential. T. J.
volunteers as the president of the Manhasset
Community Fund and chairperson of the Chamber
of Commerce Business Development. He has been
even busier lately developing a new startup Web
company for homeowners seeking renovation ad-
vice. He remembers his many all-nighters at Rand
Hall and dragon coffee! David Eingorn and wife
Lisa Ottenfeld are busy in Skokie, IL, raising chil-
dren Benjamin, 7, and Becky, 5. David is an as-
sistant public defender for Cook County and is busy
“fighting for justice.” Maybe he will share some of
his memories of Cornell in person at reunion, be-
cause on his news form, he wrote, “I refuse to an-
swer on the grounds it might incriminate me.” He
hopes to see Erle Ellis, PhD ’90, when he is in the
Baltimore/D.C. area this fall.

Neal Foman and wife Sarah enjoy spending
time with their children Matt, 13, and Lexi, 10,
in Mendola Heights, MN. Neal is an avid baseball
fan who also is on two nonprofit boards, while
professionally he is an associate professor and the
residency program director for dermatology at the
U. of Minnesota. He would love to be lounging
on a beach in Hawaii (“with sunscreen,” of
course, since he is a dermatologist!) while he re-
members the late night PMPs at the Hot Truck.
Alison May and Brian Florence, if you are read-
ing this, Neal would love to hear from you. Frank
Capella, DVM ’89, and wife Dee (Van Lee) ’87 stay
very busy with sons Evan, 12, and Jonah, 10. Their
activities include kayaking, geocaching, cooking,
golfing, and scouting. Frank has been a veteri-
narian for 20 years at the Village Veterinary Hos-
pital, which he is proud to say has been his only
job since graduating from NYSCVM in 1989. Frank
and Dee celebrated their 20th wedding anniver-
sary in July. They met at Cornell, and Frank points
out that “nearly all the folks near and dear to me
are Cornellians.” He would like to hear from Bert
Lindsey, Bryan Bayerdorffer, and Jim Bischoff. 

Again, thank you to everyone who has been
sending in your news. We have a lot more to share,
so you can look forward to lots of news in the next
few columns leading up to our 25th Reunion. Mark
those calendars now because we want to see all
of you in Ithaca in June! Have a very happy and
healthy New Year! Please continue to send us your
news! Leslie Nydick, LNydick @ aol.com; Joyce
Zelkowitz Cornett, cornett0667 @ comcast.net.

c

86 Babies are still part of our news.
I take this as a sign that we
aren’t over the hill. We’re climb-

ing Libe Slope—ascending! Mark Katz and his
wife, Jenny, welcomed their first baby, Elias Ben-
jamin, into the world on 09/09/09. Congratula-
tions to Mark from your numerically impressed
classmates! Stacey Davidson Blecher gave birth
to son Jacob Arden in 2008. He joined big brother
Hayden, 7, and big sister Sydney, 4. Stacey and
her husband live in Cream Ridge, NJ. She’s back at
work at JPMorgan Chase in Manhattan, where she’s
been in-house employment counsel for over 16
years. She says that she’s worked for several pred-
ecessor banks, due to various mergers and acqui-
sitions, but has kept the same desk throughout!
She remains active in CAAAN, co-chairing com-
mittee 25 (Stuyvesant High School) with Jennifer
Chung ’98. And if Edith Shapiro Sitrin ’85 is out
there, Stacey would love to hear from you.

Bob Clendenin lives in Burbank, CA, with
sons Willem, 7, and Aidan, 4. Bob is an actor who
can be seen in both Star Trek and Race to Witch
Mountain. He also appeared in an episode of “The
Closer” that aired August 24. My daughter and I
plan to see Race to Witch Mountain; Bob report-
ed that he plays Lloyd, the taller, weirder looking
crony of Gary Marshall, a UFO expert. Tomas Ma-
gana is a pediatrician at Children’s Hospital in
Oakland, CA. He works to encourage high school
students from disadvantaged areas to consider
health careers through his organization FACES for
the Future. The California Wellness Foundation
honored Tomas as a “Champion of Health Profes-
sions Diversity.” Congratulations, Tomas!

Back on the East Coast, Mindy Kaplan Silberg
is a sales rep for a book and gift line. She gets to
travel to Long Island and gets first crack at all the
new books. She also enjoys time with her children
Michael, 12, and Tara, 10. The family traveled to
Washington, DC, and Florida. Susan Hirsch Levy-
Cantor used a free airline ticket to travel from New
Jersey to the Pacific Northwest, where she visit-
ed Amy Blumenberg ’87 and Christine Nitzsche
Go ’84, MBA ’91. Fred Hedengren is a high school
math teacher as well as a lacrosse and hockey
coach for his high school. This busy schedule, plus
his children’s sports schedules, doesn’t leave much
time for hanging around, but Fred sounds quite
happy with his family’s many activities. He’s mar-
ried to Marissa (Rago) ’87.

We rarely report on the goings on at UMass,
but one of our own, Paul Hickey, is going to be
developing UMass Boston’s master plan. Paul is
LEED accredited, which means “Leadership in En-
ergy and Environmental Design,” so we’re looking
for very green development in the Boston area.
Also putting his work skills to good use is Steven
Getman, an attorney who is helping the Seneca
County SPCA fight recent zoning changes that
threaten to shut down the dog rescue and shel-
ter. We love to hear these great pro bono stories,
so keep them coming! Susan Seligsohn Howell,
my co-columnist, generously gave me a news up-
date for this column. She ran into Amy Brown
Fraser ’84 last spring at the New England Inter-
schols, a crew race for New England high schools.
Amy’s son and Susan’s daughter were each rowing
for their schools. It had been 24 years since they
had seen each other, but they easily recognized
one another. Susan also got to visit with Harry
and Sydney Solomon Neuhaus in Brooklyn. They
enjoyed adult time while all of their kids were
away at camp. She reports, “A highlight for me
was walking across the Brooklyn Bridge, which I

hadn’t done since I was a kid growing up on Long
Island.” Professionally, Susan is still marketing di-
rector at their Boston area residential construc-
tion company. After 12 years, they’re “renovating”
their corporate identity with a new logo and mod-
ified name. The new website launches in Septem-
ber. Check it out at www.howellcustombuild.com.

We enjoyed our annual visit with the Howell
family in June on Shelter Island. Cornellians pres-
ent included Sue Joyner Hine ’61, Clarkson ’85
and Laura Nieboer Hine, and Susan and husband
Steve ’84. Hard to believe, but the topic at hand
was beginning the college search for our oldest
children. I am now the food editor for Better, a
magazine focused on the Chicago area, and a
features and food writer for MakeItBetter.net. It’s
a lot of fun—cooking, writing, talking about
food with chefs—some of my favorite things all
wrapped into a job. 

We always need more news. Send it to us via
Facebook (Cornell University Class of 1986) or e-
mail to: Laura Nieboer Hine, lauracornell86@
sbcglobal; and Susan Seligsohn Howell, susan
cornell86@comcast.net.

c

87 A few months ago, we had an
update from a classmate in
Alaska. This time a report from

our 50th state, Hawaii, finds its way to our col-
umn. Your classmates would love to hear from
you, whether home is in Ithaca, NY, or on the
other side of the globe.

Douglas Kurth, BArch ’88 (Mililani, HI) is an
architect with Naval Facilities Engineering Com-
mand in Pearl Harbor. He reports, “I recently re-
turned to my civilian job after a nine-month
active-duty mobilization with the Navy Reserve,
including a six-month tour of duty in Iraq as the
facilities director for the First Marine Expeditionary
Force in Al Anbar Province.” He is very happy to
be home now with his wife and twin daughters.

Thomas Riford would enjoy being in Hawaii
right now, specifically Maui, visiting his father,
Steve Riford ’52, a former NYS senator. Thomas is
president and CEO of the Hagerstown-Washington
County Convention and Visitors Bureau in Mary-
land. He is also a part-time newscaster at a local
radio station and gets a little busier in the winter
when he coaches and teaches skiing at Whitetail
Ski Resort. Thomas enjoys skiing, flying, and vol-
unteering and gives up any free time remaining to
his children, ages 17, 15, and 13. A veteran of the
US Marine Corps, he stays involved by helping with
an annual fundraising concert for veterans. Recent
efforts supported purchase of a van used to trans-
port patients to the local Veterans Administration
hospital. Fond memories of Cornell for Thomas in-
clude playing football, skiing at Greek Peak (where
he worked for ten seasons), and working at local
radio stations WTKO and WQNY.

Steven Sinofsky has been named president
of Microsoft’s Windows division, “where he will
have accountability for the overall Windows busi-
ness, from development to business strategy and
marketing for Windows, Windows Live, and Inter-
net Explorer.” Jennifer Morrill (Washington, DC)
directs media relations with the American Farm-
land Trust. She is involved with farm bill reform
and ecosystem services for agriculture. Jennifer
has fond memories from Cornell of “variety in
everything—people, classes, activities!”

Allison Fennell, DVM ’91, is a veterinarian
and co-owner of Colonial Animal Hospital in
Springfield, VA. She has a son and now enjoys
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“exploring all new things being a mom.” When not
busy with work or family, Allison enjoys anything
outdoors, especially hiking, cycling, rollerblading,
and tennis. Her fondest memories from Cornell are
the “endless hiking trails, the outdoors, the Farm-
ers’ Market, and the Commons.” Lisa Gangarosa
is a gastroenterologist at the U. of North Caroli-
na, Chapel Hill. Her extracurricular hours are spent
watching her daughter Rachel, 15, play softball and
basketball, and her daughter Cristina, 10, play soc-
cer. Lisa has great Cornell memories of “hanging
out with friends from Alpha Phi and Zeta Psi and
my non-Greek apartment-mates Karen Lootens
Odden and Diana Kim.” She would love to hear
from Howard Goldberg, Christa Siering ’85, Melis-
sa Pepling ’85, and Carol Slaughter Holland ’89.

Susanna Gordon provided an update for her-
self and spouse Eli Rotenberg. Susanna is deputy
program director for Catastrophic Event Mitigation
at the Sandia National Laboratories in Livermore,
CA. Eli is a senior staff scientist at Lawrence
Berkeley National Lab in Berkeley, CA. Susanna has
good memories of Cornell, namely “good friends,
good food, good ice cream, and good times in Ris-
ley!” Thomas Hurbanek, BS ’89, reports that his
day job finds him working in critical infrastruc-
ture response as a senior investigator with the
NYS Police Computer Crime Unit. On a personal
note, Thomas “finally got married to a very spe-
cial woman,” Nichole. Tom Bowman ’89 and Eric
’88 and Liz Wayner Boham ’90 attended the
wedding held in Lake Placid, NY. Reaching back
to his Cornell memories, Thomas recalls the great
end-of-year party on Libe Slope. He would love
to hear from Tom Aug, “barefoot kicker and
chicken man . . . Where are you, Augie Dawg?”

After 12 years in Houston, TX, where he was
a partner with Booz Allen in Houston, Tim Dono-
hue has relocated to the Northeast. Residing in
Darien, CT, Tim is a managing director for Colum-
bia U.’s endowment at Columbia Investment Man-
agement Co. He reports that “it is an interesting
time to become an investor!” Cornell’s Adult Uni-
versity (CAU) let us know that Susan Stachnik
Egan visited the Gardens of Tuscany last year as
a participant in their 2008 off-campus study
tours, seminars, and cruises.

If you have anything you would like to share
with your classmates, send your news, comments,
or Cornell memories to either Heidi or me, or post
an update at the Cornell Class of ’87 Facebook
page. Brenna Frazer McGowan, bfm26@cornell.
edu; Heidi Heasley Ford, hhf6@cornell.edu.

c

David Levine, MD ’92, still works as an at-
tending orthopedic surgeon at the Hospital for
Special Surgery in New York City. His wife, Davena
(Barfus), completed her master’s in early child-
hood education from Bank Street College. The cou-
ple lives with daughter Sophia, 16, and son Payton,
13, in Bedford, NY. Marybeth Comins Woods
(Westport, CT) went on a trip to the Cape Cod Na-
tional Seashore with family and friends. She’s done
a lot of deep-sea fishing with her twin boys. She
runs her own business, Woods Design, from home
and works on high-end spec and custom homes in
the Westport area. She writes, “Alice King ’87
came up for the weekend to go biking/kayaking
with me. Eric Lehto, BArch ’88, works nearby in
New Haven, overseeing a huge housing develop-
ment in that city, and sometimes appears for
cocktails! I also had a chance to talk to my for-
mer roommate Mary Wang, BArch ’90, who works
as an architect out in San Francisco and lives with
her daughter, 9, in a house overlooking the bay.”

Cheryl Yancey-Biron (cheryl@onehorn.com),
my ILR classmate, is working on business devel-
opment at her company, One Horn Transportation.
Based in northern New Jersey, they ship truckloads
and LTL on flatbed and dry van tractor-trailers lo-
cally, regionally, nationally, and into Canada. She

met husband Louis during their MBA programs,
and they worked in corporate America for quite a
while. “In 2005 we went out on our own, and it’s
been great! On a personal note, we live in Wayne,
NJ. Our children Alexander, 12, and Genevieve, 9,
are enjoying their summer. During the school year,
they are very active with sports, music, and dance
(Genevieve). We love to ski as a family and spend
many weekends at Killington, VT. If any old friends
are in or close to Wayne or ski a lot at Killington,
I’d love to get together with them.”

Francis Wade’s ORIE skills have been put to
innovative use lately. He has come up with a new
approach to professional time management. More
info is at 2time-sys.com. “I am also working on
a book on the topic, entitled ‘Perfect Time Man-
agement,’ ” he writes. “This was all inspired by
my return to live in Jamaica four years ago, af-
ter arriving in the US in 1984 to attend Cornell.”
Last year Alan Paez was appointed as a US Ad-
ministrative Law Judge with the Social Security
Administration and left Washington, DC, to work
in Milwaukee, WI. His Honor reports, “I returned
to Washington, DC, in July 2009 to be a judge
with the Federal Mine Safety & Health Review
Commission. My office is across the street from
Georgetown Law, where I graduated in 1991. Al-
though it’s a short stroll from the law school to
my new offices, it was a long and interesting
journey to get the judgeship. My work as a liti-
gator for the US Dept. of Labor, my focus on
worker safety issues, and my ILR degree from Cor-
nell prepared me well. I’m happily married to wife
Laura and we reside in Alexandria, VA, with our
children Sarah, 13, Anna, 11, and Evan, 8.”

After being a full-time mother for 11 years,
Ellen Phillips Warsaw has gone back to work

part-time managing a small physical therapy clin-
ic. On August 6, she celebrated her 20th wedding
anniversary with Craig ’86. Congrats to you both!
Their oldest child is now a high school senior ap-
plying to colleges. “That seems impossible,” Ellen
writes, “since it seems WE were just on the Hill
ourselves! Her college quest has brought out lots
of memories and focused our attention on how
meaningful our Cornell experiences were.” Many
in our class, myself included, still have younger
kids. When Alicia Schwarcz e-mailed her update,
her little girl had just turned 4 months old. Nicole
Amelie was born April 7. Alicia writes, “Nicole’s
twin brothers Liam and Timmy, 3-1/2, are having
a great time with their new baby sister. After
Nicole was born, Dawn Seibert came to visit with
her 2-year-old daughter Loretta.”

And last but certainly not least, Alan Riffkin
mentioned that he’s been busy catching up with
Cornell friends. “I had a great dinner over the
summer in Brooklyn with Aaron Pollock and his
wife when they were in NYC visiting from their
home in San Francisco. Mark Wood and his wife,
with their newborn baby, and Mike Weissman and
his wife were all in attendance. I will be catching
up with Matt Bromberg and his family while we
are in Westport for the month of August.” I had

the pleasure of catching up with David Spencer
’87 when he was in New York City during a quick
trip back to the US. For years David has been in
Asia; he runs a fund of funds called Emerald Hill
Capital, based in Hong Kong, that covers Asian in-
vestment. It’s always great to kick back over a few
drinks with old friends. So let’s raise a glass, Class
of ’88, and drink a toast to honor long-lasting
friendships. Brad Mehl, bam62@cornell.edu;
Sharon Nunan Stemme, sen28@cornell.edu; and
Steven Tomaselli, st89@cornell.edu.

c

88 Greetings, Class of ’88. Here are
the most recent updates from
your classmates. Jeff MacCorkle

is still in China and is a partner with Booz & Co.
in Beijing. He looks forward to spending time
with wife CJ and daughter Christina in California.
He recently spent some time with Todd Glass and
Dan Goldman ’87 on the Russian River in Cali-
fornia. Jouel Velasquez moved to Huntersville,
NC, in August 2007. He has tremendously enjoyed
the great friends at the church he attends with
wife Karen, who is glad to be back to her South-
ern roots. He writes: “We love it down here in
the South, compared to our 40-plus years in the
North, and while we miss some good restaurants
(NYC), we love the Southern living. Just finished
an outdoor kitchen/living space and it’s nice to
be outside with so much space. Our daughter Jodi
is 5 now, and we are in the process of a second
adoption; we go to China in four to six months.”

‘Paul Hickey is going to be developing
UMass Boston’s master plan.’Laura Nieboer Hine ’86

89 Greetings, everyone! I (Lauren
Flato) am writing my first col-
umn just a couple of months

after our 20th Reunion, which was truly inspiring.
The weather was great and the organizers did an
amazing job. Kudos, again, to Debbie Schaffel,
Carol Borack Copenhaver, and Erika Ange. Can’t
wait to see what they have in store for us for the
25th. We brought our children from California to
New York City and Ithaca for the first time and
they loved it. The weather even cooperated when
we went to the Statue of Liberty. In the City, we
enjoyed some wonderful East Coast pizza with Chris
Saxman ’88, along with Stephen Sinaiko, wife
Jessica, and their children Nathan, 4, and Rachel,
2. Steve is a partner at Kramer Levin in Manhattan,
where his practice focuses on complex commercial
litigation. The next day we were all off to Ithaca!

Also coming in for Reunion from the West
Coast was Will Riffle, founder, president, and CEO
of Adhost Internet in Seattle. He didn’t bring the
family this year, but is considering bringing them
to reunion next year with wife Amy (Ringkob) ’90.
Jake Schaible arrived from San Diego with his new
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bride Suzanne; they were married Feb. 14. Jake
is president of Toscana Ventures, a biopharma
business development/new venture consultancy.
Traveling even farther to reach the Hill, Carlyse
Marshall Evans came in from Prague, and husband
Bob made it from Armenia! A special welcome back
to Carlyse—after more than a decade of living
abroad she is finally, as of this writing, living back
in the US. Her new position as director of global
emerging markets for the law firm Baker and
McKenzie is based in Chicago. She is looking for-
ward to exploring the city and would rather be do-
ing anything but packing and unpacking.

Also deserving a big welcome home is Ben
Richardson, who deployed to Afghanistan for a
year with the New York National Guard and returned
safely in January. It was exciting to introduce his
kids Claire, 11, and Dane, 8, to my kids Gabrielle,
8, and Jacob, 6, as Ben had introduced me to my
husband, Steven Labovitz ’92, during senior year.
Ben and wife Nancy both teach history at Oswego
High School. In the what-a-coincidence depart-
ment, it was discovered that Gerry Chu, an SAE fra-
ternity brother of Ben’s, had attended that high
school when growing up in Oswego. Gerry is a
pathologist at the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Cen-
ter and enjoyed a lengthy trip to China with rela-
tives. Also coming in from Upstate New York were
Rick and Lisa Hilbert Watt, who met freshman year
in Dickson Hall and have been together ever since.
Rob and Karen DiUlio Ceske ’92 also brought their
kids Marie, 10, and John, 8, from Scarsdale to Itha-
ca for the first time. They had a great time with
our kids discovering the A.D. White Library. Rob is
chief risk manager, treasury and global funding op-
erations for GE Capital in Manhattan.

Sadly, all of the above-mentioned people
came to Ithaca not only for Reunion, but to at-
tend a memorial dinner for Lance Peters, MD ’94,
who passed away in December 2008. Also at-
tending the dinner from the SAE class of 1988
were Mike Giuli ’88, Mark Ahrens ’88, Ray
Hsiao, Jeff Long ’88, and Kevin Merriman ’88.
Diane Miller ’88, Brian Elliott ’91, and Geoff
Ryan ’90 also joined the group, as did Elinor
Langfelder Schwind ’90 and Alysia Sinrod Reid
’90, next year’s 20th Reunion chairs.

The first person I ran into after arriving at
Reunion was Tony Ross, who is director of world-
wide planning for Apple, right around the corner
from me in California. Christian Barry runs edu-
cation and training for GE’s healthcare systems
business. He is enjoying parenting his first child,
Vivian, born this February, and would love to hear
from Jim Tangorra, MS ’90. I can help him with

that, as I chatted with Jim at Reunion. He is an
assistant professor of mechanical engineering at
Drexel U. in Philadelphia. As we caught up, we
discovered that our sons had independently found
each other and were playing together on the lawn
outside the class tent.

Also seen at Reunion were John Dunn, a pe-
diatrician at Seattle Children’s Hospital, and Suki
Tepperburg, in family practice at Boston U. Med-
ical Center. Judy Nguyen, an anesthesiologist for
a private practice group, sent an update from
Northern Virginia. She is active with Operation
Smile, a group of doctors that travels the world
to repair children’s cleft lips and palates; she has
completed eight missions since 2005! Dina
Weiss-Linfoot is an assistant professor of ob/gyn
at Mercer U. School of Medicine in Savannah, GA.
Dina and husband Scott welcomed their third
child, Sydney, in September of last year.

Michelle Fried Berti is taking time off from
J.P. Morgan to enjoy life in Hong Kong with her
family. She is a member of a competitive dragon
boat racing team and would love to hear from all
the Zoo Hall 5’ers. Also offshore is Chris Osgood,
COO of the Pacific Radio Group of 14 radio stations
in Hawaii. His weekly commute is from Maui to the
Big Island via turboprop. Can’t argue with that!
Also spending lots of time in the air is Thomas
Van Tiem Jr., a captain for Jet Blue Airways out
of JFK. He is busy raising a son, 17 months, and
a daughter, 2 months, at home in South Carolina.
Daniel Coultoff is a partner at Latham, Shuker,
Eden and Beaudine LLP. He is also president of the
board of directors of the JCC of Greater Orlando
and manages to run half-marathons as well. Kevin
Cook is a pepper breeder in Naples, FL; he re-
ceived the Presidents Award from Rogers Seed Co.
for significant contributions to the vegetable in-
dustry for his introduction of new squash and
pepper varieties. He purchased a home on the
coast of Maine in 2007.

Speaking of New England, Shannon Buckley
Gleason (Middlebury, VT) is still an environmental
consultant and otherwise a hockey, soccer, swim-
ming, and lax mom. In Boston, Jennifer Thomas
Harkins works as VP of consumer deposits at Sov-
ereign Bank. She and Brian ’88 have been busy
remodeling their little ranch into a nice colonial
for Rachel, 12, Emily, 9, and Kennedy the black
Lab. Joyce Dupnack Wigsten stayed close to
Ithaca. She received her master’s in teaching from
SUNY Cortland in May and keeps busy supporting
arts and academics in the Lansing area. Also near-
by is Katherine Jackson Saufley, a “housefrau and
mamma” in Syracuse. She is busy parenting four
kids ranging from 9 to 1, and working part-time
for the US Census as a crew leader for Syracuse.

Please keep sending that news via e-mail or
snail mail. Check out the Class of ’89 Facebook
page and get involved! Fill up our mailbox! 
Lauren Flato Labovitz, cu89_news@comcast.net;
Kimberly Levine Graham, KAL20@cornell.edu;
Stephanie Bloom Avidon, savidon1@hotmail.
com; Anne Czaplinski Treadwell Bliss, ac98@
cornell.edu.

c

90 The clock ticks ever closer to
our 20th Reunion, June 10-13!
Already I’ve heard from Kelly

Roberson, one of my fellow class correspondents,
about a plan to use reunion as the starting point
for a bicycle trek across New York State. What
other reunion adventures are in the offing? We’d
love to know!

One potential attraction at reunion: Brad
Herzog—a contributing editor to this magazine
and my onetime classmate in a magazine writing
course taught by the late, great Prof. Bill Ward—
says he may be bringing a hybrid RV. Yes, I just
used the words “hybrid” and “RV” in the same
sentence. Here’s more from Brad: “This was our
tenth summer in a row taking off for a couple of
months on a cross-country family excursion, spon-
sored by the RV Industry Association. We took an
airboat tour through the Everglades, rode a drive-
thru tram through Missouri’s Fantastic Caverns,
went parasailing in Key West, drove to the top of
Chattanooga’s Lookout Mountain, cruised along
all 440-plus miles of the Natchez Trace Parkway,
and visited everything from the Clinton Library in
Little Rock to the Civil Rights Museum in Mem-
phis to the Kennedy Space Center. Cool new wrin-
kle this year: we were driving a concept vehicle
from Winnebago—the first-ever hybrid RV. It has
an electric motor that reduces the load on the
diesel engine, resulting in better gas mileage and
fewer emissions. Considering the title of my latest
children’s book: S is for Save the Planet: A How-to-
be Green Alphabet, it was an opportunity for some
great green synergy. Next year, we may have the
same RV—and I’ll be taking it to reunion weekend.”

In other news, Steve Hawthorne is senior land
negotiator for Noble Energy Production in Denver.
Steve’s recent activities include tuning up an old
BMW R65 motorcycle and a vintage Porsche 911,
running a 10K road race, preparing for the sum-
mer pipe band competition season (he plays the
bagpipes), and honeymooning in Greece with wife
Meggan Foulkes. Congratulations, Steve and Meg-
gan! Also experiencing a life change was Chris-
tine Fleming Taylor (Shrewsbury, MA), who does
fundraising at Massachusetts General Hospital in
Boston. In December 2008, Christine and hubby
Dave adopted son Ian, 1, from Moscow, Russia. “We
are having lots of fun,” Christine wrote. No doubt! 

Holly Nachbar Heidelberger lives in West Val-
ley, NY, with husband Ed and their kids. She de-
scribes her job as mommy and part-timer at the
veterinary hospital of brother Scott Nachbar ’87,
DVM ’91, in Springville, NY. An Internet search
reveals a picture of Holly and Scott and their co-
workers on the vet hospital website, http://www.
sgndvm.com. It’s a nicely done website and I was
intrigued to see that the hospital offers not only
traditional care but also acupuncture! When not
at the hospital, Holly writes, she is busy with
playgrounds, fishing, zoo trips, and getting to-
gether with her girlfriends.

My high school classmate Lisa Lilenfeld is an
associate professor of clinical psychology at Argosy
U. in Washington, DC. She reports, “After moving
from Atlanta to Washington three years ago, I fi-
nally entered the world of political advocacy. I gave
a speech alongside Congressman Patrick Kennedy
at a congressional briefing where we were drum-
ming up support for a new, comprehensive bill just
introduced to the House of Representatives focused
on funding to support treatment and research for
eating disorders.” Definitely a worthy cause. Lisa,
please write back and let us know how the bill
fared! On a lighter note, Lisa and her family got
together with Fern Feil Kaufman ’89 and her fam-
ily for a Memorial Day barbecue at Lisa’s house.
Bill Reisacher—a frequent contributor to this col-
umn and we are grateful for it!—writes from New
York City to let us know that he did stand-up at the
Comic Strip club. “A lot of fun, but more stress-
ful than a Chem 207 final,” he notes. (I can re-
late, having done my first stand-up gig this spring,
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albeit during the lunch hour at a mommy-oriented
café. Let me tell you, though, babies are a tough
crowd!) Bill has jumped on the blogwagon. His
blog is titled “The Best Medicine”; you can find it
at http://www.uppereast.com/bestmedicine.html.

Big Red hockey fans are no doubt thrilled that
Casey Jones is the men’s associate head coach for
the 2009-10 season. As I write, the season is just
getting started—and I hope as you read this we’re
doing well! This is Casey’s second stint on the Big
Red coaching staff. He was on the staff from 1991-
93 under Brian McCutcheon ’71; in the interim,
he spent two years at Clarkson U. and 13 years at
Ohio State. Read more about him at http://tinyurl.
com/nu5ln7. Welcome back to Lynah, Casey!

I’ve previously mentioned the Cornell Class of
1990 Facebook page. Now I’ve got another find—
the Cornell Class of 1990 LinkedIn group. In this
recession, it seems like a golden connection.
Check it out. Another way to stay connected: send
us your holiday newsletters. Happy holidays! 
Amy Wang Manning, aw233@cornell.edu; Kelly
Roberson, kelly-roberson@sbcglobal.net; Tamiko
Toland, stmoluag@yahoo.com.

c

singin’ fool in the Touchtones” during her Cornell
days. On June 30, 2009 Andrew Stifel and wife
Amanda welcomed son William to the family. His
big sister is Emma, 3. Geneva “Viva” Chong is a
research ecologist, US Geological Survey in Jack-
son, WY. She is also the Town of Jackson planning
commissioner and a mom. She would love to hear
from Kristen “Tuesday” Miller or anyone who was
on the Cornell ski team (1987-91).

Catherine Reese has been a veterinary sur-
geon at Angell Animal Medical Center in Boston
for ten years; she is also the director of the sur-
gery residency program. Cathy added a job as mom
of Joseph Patrick, born Aug. 26, 2008. She enjoys
gardening, tries to play softball once a week, and
vacationed in Aruba. Playing with the club soft-
ball team at Cornell (before it became a varsity
sport) is one of her fondest memories. She would
love to hear from Jo Ann Rodriguez Salzarulo ’90,
her former roommate at Alpha Phi. Steve Carano
(Boulder, CO) is a software engineer in image pro-
cessing and, like most of us, would rather spend
more time with his spouse and kids. He spends
much of his free time swimming, biking, and run-
ning to prepare for triathlons. Way to go, Steve!
He would like to hear from Jerry Cabradilla ’90.
Also in Colorado, Robert Dunlap is a senior con-
trol systems engineer for Stanley Consultants, a
power and energy consulting company in Centen-
nial, CO. He and wife Heather enjoy playing with
their daughter, 1. In addition, he has been build-
ing a raised bed garden and visiting family in New
York. Robert has memories of all the great folks he
spent time with at Cornell. In particular, he would
like to hear from John Martin and John Park.

Remember to join the Facebook group for the
Cornell Class of 1991. You can stay in touch with
classmates and reconnect with all of your old Cor-
nell friends! The group is open to anyone on the
Cornell network (not just ’91 grads); however, you
do need a Cornell e-mail address to join. Learn
about our classmates, see old and new photos,
and stay informed about plans for our next re-
union . . . which is just around the corner. We
hope to see you on Facebook soon! You can find
instructions on the homepage: www.facebook.
com/group.php?gid=39459233734. 

Keep sharing your news and we will include
it in our column! You can provide updates about
work, travels, family, or other things happening in
your life—both the successes and the challenges;
or write us about anything Cornell-related—visits
to campus, classmates you’ve seen or contacted,
favorite memories, etc. No engagements or preg-
nancies, please; wedding and birth announcements
welcome. Contact us via e-mail, through the link
on our class website, http://classof91.alumni.
cornell.edu, or on the news form in our class mail-
ings! Kathryn Kraus Bolks, klk22@cornell.edu;
Sharlyn Carter Heslam, sheslam@berkshirepartners.
com; Ariane Schreiber Horn, ams14@cornell.edu.

c

one thing Anthony remembers most fondly from
his time at Cornell is the Royal Palm. He would
like to hear from Michael Epstein. Mike Marburg
is an assistant portfolio manager for a hedge
fund. He and wife Monica live in Virginia and
have children Jackson, 4, and Max, 1. Jonathan
Weis wrote that he and wife Lisa Friedheim-Weis
welcomed their son Samuel Leonard on May 23,
2009. Jon and Lisa live in Chicago; both are at-
torneys. Another lawyer in our class is Karen
Kirschenbaum Cestari. Karen is a project attor-
ney for Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett in New
York City. Karen is happy to be in touch with Sue
Chiu Smith, Michele Cohen Felner, BArch ’92,
Beth Levine Silber, and Carol Kikkawa Hook.

Two classmates have recently advanced their
careers in medicine. Rachel Raabe Destito start-
ed working as a nurse practitioner in a family prac-
tice in Burlington, VT. She also works one day a
week in a pediatrics office and per diem at St.
Michael’s College student health center, which, she
writes, is quite a bit smaller than Cornell’s. Rachel
enjoys working these three different jobs as it pro-
vides a great mix of patient populations. Rachel
keeps even busier with her kids Emma, 6-1/2, Max,
4-1/2, and Rosie, 2. At home her kids benefit from
her old Hotelie skills. Rachel writes that she tries
to cook and bake as often as she can. Rachel had
a great visit with Laura Goldberg McHugh and Lisa
Held-Collins ’94 and their husbands and kids in
April. Laura lives in Chicago and has two children.
Lisa has three kids and lives in Boston.

Also in the field of medicine is Adrien Kant,
who is completing a year as an ECMO Fellow at
Wake Forest Baptist Hospital in North Carolina.
Next, she is moving to East Lansing, MI, to prac-
tice general surgery for a while. After she fin-
ished a general surgery residency at Wayne State
in Detroit in June 2007, Adrien spent a year as
the colorectal fellow at Cincinnati Children’s Hos-
pital. Adrien attended the Alpha Phi Omega Na-
tional Convention in Boston at the end of 2008
and wishes there had been more Gamma chapter
alumnae there. However, she has connected with
many on Facebook recently and would like to see
them in person soon. Sophie Zhang-Xu (Stam-
ford, CT; sophiehxu@yahoo.com) is currently be-
tween jobs and a stay-at-home mom for her two
kids. In the future she’d like to teach Mandarin
Chinese or math. She remembers her Asian dorm
at Cornell where she first met students who were
interested in Chinese. She’d like to hear from Joy
Han, Marilyn Chen, and Hope Ni ’94. Another
stay-at-home mom (like me!) is Lisa Lederman
Kaufmann. Lisa and husband Adam ’87 have
moved to Larchmont, NY, with their daughters
Juliet, 4-1/2, and Caitlin, 2-1/2. 

This summer my husband, Todd Kantorczyk,
and I took our kids to New Hampshire. We spent
a day hiking to waterfalls and having lunch in
Vermont with Jason Sherry and his lovely wife
Melissa. Todd and Jason saw each other two oth-
er times this year: first at their annual spring
jaunt to Las Vegas, where the boys (and I use
that word deliberately!) were joined by fraterni-
ty brothers Brian Nowicki, Joel Pastore, Jon Ar-
iano ’93, Yanai Frank ’93, MCE ’94, and Chris
Craney ’91. The second meeting was in Ithaca
at Alpha Sigma Phi’s (Rockledge) Centennial Cel-
ebration in June. Among the 250 people cele-
brating 100 years of Rockledge were Class of ’92
pals Matt Healey and John Bailey.

Please send us your news! You can do it elec-
tronically at alumni.cornell.edu/classes/class-notes.
cfm or write one of us directly. Thanks so much!

91 Thanks for sharing your news so we
have something to write about in
our class column! Judy Corrigan

Hartke (Glenwood, NY) is a wildlife artist, work-
ing with galleries throughout the US, art shows,
calendar companies, card companies, and com-
missions. You can check out her work at www.
judithhartke.com. Wow! She enjoys boating and
camping, and like many parents, she stays busy
with her daughter’s activities (soccer, dance,
etc.). Beach parties at AGR are among her fond-
est memories. She would love to hear from Deb
Schmitt Carman ’90. Elin Piorkowski Barton is
owner and managing director of White Knight
Productions, a video production company in Bing-
hamton, NY. In addition to work, Elin has been
studying Parelli Natural Horsemanship, taking care
of four horses and two children. She has great
memories of having coffee and long conversations
with friends at Café Decadence on Libe Slope. She
would love to hear from Veronique LaCapra.

On her way to Ireland is Kristen Billiar. She
is an associate professor of biomedical engineer-
ing at Worcester Polytechnic Inst. She received
tenure last year and was awarded a Fulbright schol-
arship to study the mechanics of nano-structured
biomaterials in Galway this year. Kelly Palumbo is
an ob/gyn in New Castle, PA. Richard Lee is a
physician in New Jersey. He and wife Wun-Ye Jiu
have two young children, 4-1/2 and 2-1/2. He
misses the amazing summers at Cornell. Diane
Solowsky Watson is chief administrative officer for
the corporate finance division of Houlihan Lokey,
an investment bank. She has been with them since
she graduated from Cornell. Very impressive! She
enjoys living in California and helped to celebrate
the 40th birthday of Joanne Maurno in San Fran-
cisco, where they were hosted by Jenny Sherwood.

Congratulations are in order as more class-
mates expand their families. Patrick ’90 and Lori
Attanasio Woodring welcomed their fourth daugh-
ter, Lia Chelsea, on Oct. 25, 2008 in London.
Chelsea joins big sisters Isabella, 5, Tessa, 5, and
Siena, 3. In addition to working as an attorney at
Barlett, Hackett, Feinberg PC in Boston, Kimber-
ly Martin-Epstein keeps busy with diapers, bot-
tles, and sing-alongs for Beatrix, who celebrated
her first birthday in September. Speaking of sing-
alongs, Kimberly has fond memories of being “a

92 By the time you read this, the
winter holidays will be ap-
proaching and we’ll being saying

good-bye to 2009. For some of us it was a year
of exciting change, for others it was a year filled
with challenges. Thank you for sharing your lives
with Cornell classmates by sending in your news
or by simply reading this column!

Anthony Sapia (State College, PA; gemelli
bakers@gmail.com) owns several restaurants. His
newest addition is an artisanal bakery. He and
wife Karen have twin boys Jack and Enzo. The
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Jean Kintisch, jmk226@cornell.edu; Megan
Fee Torrance, megan@torranceinc.com; Lois Duffy
Castellano, LKD2@cornell.edu.

c Peru; he served as head of an investigative team
covering the hunt for al-Quaida post-9/11; and
he received the Daniel Pearl Award silver prize
for outstanding print reporting from South Asia.
Paul is also the author of two children’s books:
Two Hot Dogs With Everything and The Seven Keys
of Balabad. James McDonald also works abroad.
He is counsel in London for law giant Skadden
Arps, working on international corporate trans-
actions. Mark and Julie Oratovsky Lonski live
on St. John, USVI, with their son Cruz, 2. They
co-own PropertyKing, a landscaping and irriga-
tion business.

On the domestic front, congratulations to Deb
Alzner and her husband, James Martin ’94, who
welcomed their second child, daughter Sophie Ar-
iana, on June 19, 2009. Nora Bensahel married
Howard Shatz in Washington, DC, on Oct. 26, 2008.
In attendance were bridesmaid Pippa Loengard-
Almond, David Aronstein, Darcie Mersereau, Ernie
Chen, Michelle Thevenin ’92, MBA ’01, MILR ’02,
Jon Poe ’82, Anne Vitullo ’77, and Tom Smith
Tseng ’87, MEng ’94, and his wife, Rebecca Smith.
Nora and Howard live in Arlington, VA, and both
work as analysts at the RAND Corp. They would love
to hear from classmates at njb6@georgetown.edu.

Take care and please share. Melissa Hart
Moss, melimoss@yahoo.com; Yael Berkowitz
Rosenberg, ygb1@cornell.edu; and Melissa Carv-
er Sottile, mtcsottile@yahoo.com.

c

Ann, on July 24. Diane Scheu Lentini and hus-
band Rob welcomed their third child, Jack Mar-
tin, on Feb. 18, 2009. He joins big brother Joe
and big sister Emma. Melissa Herb Kovac and
husband James celebrated the birth of son Liam
on January 7. Nina Hattiangadi Thomas and
husband Dave welcomed a son, Kiran Joss, in De-
cember 2008. For all those babies, entrepreneur
Terry Chi writes, “Bundle Up Joy (www.bundle
upjoy.com), the company I founded just over two
years ago in Los Angeles, has reached a new mile-
stone! Our car/stroller, seat-friendly, wearable
blankets are now carried in 35 high-end baby
boutiques across the US and Canada, and we have
expanded our online presence through partner-
ships with a dozen online retailers.”

Kaila Colbin writes in from New Zealand:
“This July, I went to Melbourne to train with Al
Gore as part of the Climate Project. I’m now au-
thorized to deliver his Inconvenient Truth presen-
tation, and I’m doing so—to project managers,
engineers, surveyors, little kids . . . anyone who’ll
have me! The training was my second trip to Mel-
bourne; the first was a few months ago to catch
up with Michelle Connolly Campagna at her son
Oscar’s first birthday party. He is amazingly gor-
geous, just like his mom, with massive blue eyes.
A side bit of craziness: the day of his party was
the hottest day ever recorded in any Australian
capital city—over 115 degrees!”

In other baby news, Jason Whitney writes
to announce the birth of son Tyler, who joins
Justin, 6, and Samantha, 4. Jason is a partner
at Rosetta (www.rosetta.com), the largest inde-
pendent interactive agency according to AdAge.
He says, “One thing that’s nice about the job is
that Eric Steinberger is a fellow partner of mine.”
Tim Simpson wrote, “We celebrated the birth of
our second child, Nathan William, on July 17; our
first was daughter Kayla, 4. I’m still on the fac-
ulty at Penn State—a professor in both mechan-
ical engineering and industrial engineering. I was
appointed as the director of the Learning Facto-
ry at Penn State, which coordinates about 120 in-
dustry-sponsored senior design projects for 600
students each year in the College of Engineering.
It’s been something watching the economic ups
and downs among all the companies that we work
with—start-up companies that are growing like
crazy to large defense contractors and aerospace
corporations that are rescinding job offers halfway
through a semester. The economic ‘slowdown’ we
had when we were graduating and looking for
jobs is nothing compared to this.”

Thanks, everyone, for great updates! More to
come in a couple of months! Jennifer Rabin
Marchant, jennifer.marchant@postfoods.com;
Dika Lam, dikaweb@yahoo.com; and Dineen
Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5@cornell.edu.

c

93 Hello to all of you, and may this
season bring you peace, happi-
ness, health, humor, love, luck,

and ample rejuvenation. Thank you for sending
us your news and updates, and please, everyone,
keep them coming!

Serendipity and a teeny bit of materialism led
to my reconnection with Andrea Panico. I was
stealing five seconds to zip through a hip maga-
zine, and the most exquisite—and reasonably
priced—bracelet stood out. A closer look revealed
that the designer was Nico, my housemate from
senior year. Andrea has created a company called
Pico Design, and her line of striking jewelry is
called Little Architecture, featured at www.pico
meanslittle.com. Little Architecture is a collection
of jewelry that references the inspiring work of
architects Santiago Calatrava, Luis Barragan,
Tadao Ando, and others. Constructed primarily
from silver and teak, the pieces illustrate an in-
timate investigation into scale and form. The col-
lection is currently carried at the San Francisco
Museum of Art, the Art Inst. of Chicago, and a
number of galleries and boutiques nationwide.
Andrea describes the Pico mission: “Industrial de-
signers are like architects of small things. Like a
great building, products create their own land-
scapes as well as an active dialogue with the en-
vironments in which we place and use them. Every
design or collection should focus on the user, the
space, and the other objects around it. Pico, short
for piccola, is a company that celebrates the lit-
tle things and the big impact they have in our
homes, on our bodies, and in our lives.”

I have also reconnected with Ryan Hughes,
through our kids’ preschool. Actually, it’s more like
connected because, as captain of the men’s hock-
ey team, Ryan was a mere poster on my wall dur-
ing college (OK, maybe just a playing card, like
the one that shines brightly on his fridge). Ryan
and his amazing wife Tara have three gorgeous
nuggets: Marley, 5, Callum, 3, and Avery, 1. Ryan
works for Verizon as VP of business development
and partner management. He returned to Ithaca
this summer for the Cornell hockey reunion and
spent the weekend with Jason Vogel, Joe Drag-
on ’92, Marc Deschamps ’92, Paul Dukovac ’92,
Alex Nikolic ’92, and Phil Nobel ’92.

Thank you to Steven Copeland, who checked
in while busy with two different careers in two
different states. Steven practices law in Los An-
geles with his firm Copeland Law PC, represent-
ing public works construction companies against
various governmental agencies in California. Also,
in what he deems a “less destructive role,” Steven
is COO of Rich and Wholesome Foods in Boulder,
CO, where he lives with his wife of 13 years, Jen-
nifer, who is CEO, and their children Gabriel, 7,
and Morgan, 4. Rich and Wholesome Foods makes
Nogurt, a healthy snack that is doctor recom-
mended, certified organic, gluten free, parve
kosher, vegan, and free of all fortifications. There
is more information at www.nogurt.com.

We also received news from classmates work-
ing abroad. Congratulations to Paul Haven, who
has been named bureau chief for the Associated
Press in Havana, Cuba. Paul has had an exciting
career at the agency: he won an AP Managing
Editors Award for coverage of a commando raid
that ended a four-month hostage crisis in Lima,

94 Hi, everybody. Well, I love this
time of year—because it’s
August and I’m writing the

year-end column! It always reminds me to slow
down and enjoy the last few days of summer. This
column is always the easiest one to write because
it’s right after I send out an e-mail solicitation,
and as always, it’s chock full of newsy updates.
So, here we go.

Amy Chiang (Hong Kong) actually used snail
mail to write to Cornell—good for you! She works
as an assistant general counsel and compliance
officer. In another short update, Dave Levine has
joined the faculty at Elon U. School of Law. Brax-
ton Pope e-mailed, “I produced the feature film
Shrink, starring Kevin Spacey and Robin Williams
and in theaters over the summer. It was directed
by Jonas Pate and premiered at the Sundance
Film Festival. A film I executive produced, Life is
Hot in Cracktown, was released in NYC, L.A., and
Detroit in July and starred Kerry Washington,
Brandon Routh, Lara Flynn Boyle, and Shannyn
Sossamon, among others. I’ve been involved in
the Cornell in Hollywood program here in L.A. and
moderated a panel about working in the industry
that was held at the Writer’s Guild.”

Mayur Patel is also in the film industry, and
writes, “After more than 13 years in the film busi-
ness, I’m about to publish a book on animation
and visual effects. Cornell has one of the best
computer graphics programs in the country, but,
ironically, I studied Electrical Engineering and had
to pick up all the graphics on the job. My book
will be available at Amazon.com under the title
The Digital Visual Effects Studio: The Artists and
Their Work Revealed.” Gregg Fisher (Larchmont,
NY) is married with kids (two boys and a brand
new girl born in April). He runs the US health
practice for Lbi, a global digital marketing agency.

Baby announcements galore! Beth McArthur
and husband Scott Aikens have welcomed a little
girl, Claire Elizabeth, to the world. Daniel Kheel
and wife Kathleen had their first child, Sabrina

95 How can 2009 be nearly over
already? Where has the time
gone? How is it possible that

our 15th Reunion is only months away? Along
those lines, how is it that I am firmly in my mid-
30s? To quote Talking Heads, “How did I get
here?” Read on to learn how our classmates got
to where they are now.

In New York, Lori Rothenberg Strouse was
recruited by Bloomingdale’s as a buyer straight
out of Cornell, but, tired of city life, got her mas-
ter’s in math education and then—in yet anoth-
er switch—became a manager/buyer for a chain
of clothing stores on Long Island called Max &
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Gino’s. Lori has been at it now for 13 years and
the line of clothing is called “Butter.” Relocating
from Washington, DC, to London, Rob Hargreaves
works for the BBC in content strategy. Rob and
his wife plan to be there at least through the
2012 Olympics, and he writes that his daughter
Caroline, 2, is already picking up the local accent.
Remaining in Washington, DC, Jared Genser was
promoted to partner at the international law firm
DLA Piper.

Christina Crespo Kasik is an environmental
sustainability coordinator in West Palm Beach, FL.
Christina writes that when she is not working, she
spends her time “chasing my son Liam, 5, free-
lance writing, and enjoying the south Florida
lifestyle.” While the weather is beautiful there,
Christina wouldn’t mind spending her summer
somewhere a little cooler, like, say, the shore of
Cayuga Lake. In April, Daniel Janis joined the
law firm of Davis, Malm and D’Agostino in Boston,
MA, as an associate in the business law group.
Previously, Dan was a corporate associate in the
Boston offices of Skadden Arps and received his
law degree from Northeastern U. in 2002.

Looking to change your career? We have an
expert on this topic among us! Annemarie Segar-
ic is a nationally respected career and life coach
and has authored Step into the Right Career: 107
Tips to Change Your Life While Still Paying the Bills.
Annemarie lives in Pelham, NY, with her husband
and two children. She owns the Career Changer
Co. (www.thecareerchanger.com) in New York City.
Thinking back to those good ol’ days on the Hill,
you may recall our outstanding women’s lacrosse
team and Jennifer Bass Scharpf. Taking her place
among an elite few, Jennifer was inducted into
the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame this year. While
at Cornell, she was a two-time All-Ivy first-team
selection as well as an All-American. Jennifer was
nationally ranked in season goals and goals-per-
game. And to close out this round of news, a lit-
tle future Cornellian joined David and Barbara
Podwall this past summer. Abigail Maya was born
on July 7. Congratulations, Podwall family.

Happy holidays, all. Looking forward to see-
ing as many of you as possible in 2010. Abra
Benson Perrie, amb8@cornell.edu; Alison Tor-
rillo French, amt7@cornell.edu. Class website,
http://classof95.alumni.cornell.edu.
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company) and that Jason Schick lives in Arling-
ton, VA, and works for IBM.

Karen Szczepanski became Karen Szczepan-
ski Engelkraut in November 2008 (and yes, the
smoke you smell is that of my computer’s spell-
check). Many ’96ers made the Philadelphia nup-
tials, including Robyn Tuttle Burns (maid of
honor), Tim Burns, Alicia Parlanti Madison,
Sheila DiGasper, Darcy Peterka, Marguerite Car-
mody, Erica Gantner Brandler, Geraldine Zike-
ly, Dorothy Hendricks (who recently had a son,
Henry, with husband Devon Landgraff), and
Christina Sun Edelstein (who has welcomed son
Theo). Karen is a neonatologist at Children’s Hos-
pital of Philadelphia and lives in Wayne, PA, the
hometown of the guy who played Biff in the Back
to the Future trilogy.

Architect Melissa Berkemeier Romano, BArch
’96, gave birth to her third son, Taric Evans, in
June 2009. Melissa is taking some time off work
to do the mom thing. Checking in from north of
the border, Kristin Carroll Somoza is raising
daughters, 3 and 1, in Ottawa. In her job as a user
experience designer for IBM, Kristin makes soft-
ware (mainly Web applications) “easy to use and
nice to look at—something that people appreci-
ate rather than swear at.” Recently relocated from
Beverly Hills to Washington, DC, Mark Morrison
works as a senior director of corporate strategy for
Hilton Hotels. He looks forward to catching up
with alumni in the area. Also on the move in 2009
was Eric Neumann, who left an HR/management
consulting job in Boston to take a corporate po-
sition in Houston with Air Liquide, a French gas
and energy company. “I’m also hoping to go back
to school part-time to get my MBA while I’m down
there,” he wrote.

In April 2009, Mandy and Leti Taft-Pearman
welcomed son Toby Charles Taft-Pearman. Toby
is already a world traveler, having visited Norway
with them in June. Leti and Mandy were married
in August 2006 and live in the Boston area, where
Leti works in marketing for Welch’s. Yuly Lyandres
is a cardiologist in the New York City area. Nat
Zappia took Horace Greeley’s (or was it John
Soule’s?) advice and headed West after graduation,
obtaining his master’s and doctorate in history
from UC Santa Cruz. He is the executive director
of the Garden School Foundation (www.garden
schoolfoundation.org), a community partnership
with the Los Angeles Unified School District ded-
icated to bringing verdant traffic buffers, sports
facilities, native gardens, science gardens, kitchen
gardens, and teaching kitchens to low-income
public schools. Nat also co-authored a book on
legendary American photographer Edward Curtis
and, in an apparently unrelated move, broke the
first nine rules of suburban living by ripping out
the sod in the front yard of his Santa Monica
home to plant a vegetable garden. Happy win-
ter! Ron Johnstone, raj6@cornell.edu; Carin
Lustig-Silverman, CDL2@cornell.edu; Courtney
Rubin, cbr1@cornell.edu. Class website, http//
classof96.alumni.cornell.edu.
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97 As the memories of our time on
the Hill stretch back further in
our minds, let’s begin this issue

by recognizing a couple of classmates staying
connected to Cornell. Thanks to Donell Hicks,
who shared his time and talent by serving as the
Cornell Black Alumni Association reunion co-chair
for 2009. And congratulations to swimmer Kim-
berly Milligan Thomson on her induction into the
Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame. In June, the uni-
versity announced plans to add Kim and 11 other
Big Red athletes to the group on Oct. 9, 2009.
Kim, a four-year letter winner, won the 100 back-
stroke at the 1994 Easterns—the first Eastern win
ever by a Cornell swimmer—with a time of 56.06,
setting both EWSL and school records. At the end
of her swimming career, Kim had set Cornell

records in the 100 free, 100 back, and 200 IM,
and as a member of the 200 free relay, 800 free
relay, and 200 medley relay. Way to go, Kim!

Also reconnecting with Cornell, Mira Sullivan
Leiwant, MS ’98, sent word in June of a girls’ re-
union weekend in Ithaca she shared with Kate Yan-
nitte Monagle ’98, Cherilyn Nadal Bayne, Kristen
Forkeutis, and Vera Kim, MS ’98, who “breezed in”
from Scotland. Starting off at the Nines (Mira says
they cheered when they were asked to show their
IDs!), the ladies enjoyed beautiful weather while
relaxing on the Arts Quad and filled their time
with food-centric events reminiscent of their time
at school, such as visits to Just a Taste, Wegmans,
and brunch at Rulloff’s. In other news, Mira left
Johnson and Johnson’s Cordis division last year and
joined a start-up medical device company in New
Jersey as director of quality assurance. She said
she loves the lack of red tape and the flexibility of
her new role, the excitement of being employee
number seven, and, most of all, having more time
to spend with sons Austin, 4, and Dylan, 2-1/2.

Jeff and Lindsay Greenberg Rosen hoped to
make a trip to Ithaca this summer with children
Zach, 3, and Arielle, 1. Lindsay is director of com-
mercial development for a biotech company fo-
cused on therapies for genetic disorders; Jeff is a
vice president of real estate finance at Forest City
Enterprises in Brooklyn. The Rosens live in Mill-
burn, NJ, with dog Fonzie. They keep up with Jake
and Allison Navy Sigmund ’98, Erica Levinger
Ban, Meredith Zapin, Lisette Bernstein, Tamar
Ebbin Moy, Heidi Mochari Greenberger, Lindsay
Barton Barrett, and Danny and Stefanie Jaron
Hest ’99. Chris Nobles and Beth Donnelly live
in Saranac Lake, NY, with sons Brennan, 7, and
Liam, 2. Chris has been manager of the Cornell
Uihlein Seed Potato Farm in Lake Placid since May
2007. Eric Saidel reports, “I finally came to my
senses and gave up practicing law.” Eric is a sen-
ior associate consultant at Easton Associates, a
consulting firm specializing in business strategy
for companies in the pharmaceutical, medical de-
vice, diagnostics, and biotech industries. Eric loves
living with future Cornellian daughters Eliana, 9,
and Sara, 6, in the Bronx, where he has become
very involved in the conservative synagogue Adath

96 Mari Morimoto, DVM ’01, keeps
feet in two very different
worlds: Osaka-born and Man-

hattan raised, she is both a small animal veteri-
narian in the New York City area and a highly
respected freelance manga (Japanese comics)
translator. A frequent guest of honor at anime con-
ventions across the Northeast, Mari had the honor
of meeting Osamu Tezuka, the father of modern
manga, when she was a child. Jennifer Paige
Adams Pongratz, DVM ’99, is also a veterinarian,
plying her trade at Pembroke Animal Hospital in
Massachusetts. Rounding out the animal doctor
section, Eve Varon Ryan, DVM ’01, works at Beaver
Lake Animal Hospital in Baldwinsville, NY, where
she lives with her husband and son James, 2.

In February 2009, Joe and Keri Salzillo San-
tos were married in the Cayman Islands. The
newlyweds live in Boston, where Keri is an as-
sistant director in the Social Enterprise Initiative
at Harvard Business School. Keri reports that
Juan Uribe and wife Lucia reside in New York
City (where Juan works as a principal in the pub-
lic equities group of Invus, an equity investment

‘I’m now authorized to deliver Al Gore’s
Inconvenient Truth presentation.’Kaila Colbin ’94
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Israel of Riverdale, along with Matthew ’95 and
Jennifer Witrock Fenster ’95.

Two classmates checked in from Las Vegas,
NV. Manisha Gupta has been married for eight
years and spends her days working part-time as
a dentist and chasing her two boys. Rebecca
Ratner works as human resources director for
Zappos.com. She writes, “I’m loving the desert
and my role in this company.”

Congratulations to our newlywed classmates!
John Park writes, “I got married to Laurie on
Sept. 30, ’08 and on May 30, 2009 (we eloped!).”
John and Laurie live in the South End of Boston;
after working at Arnold Worldwide for three years,
he is now a freelance copywriter. Jennifer Savary
and Gideon Danilowitz, an architect from the U.
of Michigan, were married on May 10, 2009. Jen,
Gideon, and their golden retriever Juno planned
to leave Los Angeles, where Jen has lived for
about eight years, and relocate to New Haven, CT,
this summer for her to start a PhD program at
Yale in consumer behavior. On the beach in beau-
tiful Carmel, CA, Adina Abeles and Brian Granbery
married on May 24, ’09. Paul ’95, MCE ’97, and
Stacy Cady Rodriguez joined the celebration. Ad-
ina also started a new position this year as plan-
ning director for the Center for Ocean Solutions,
a collaboration among Stanford U., the Monterey

Bay Aquarium Research Inst., and the Monterey
Bay Aquarium.

Classmates continue to expand their families;
here’s a rundown of a few new arrivals. Geoff Teil-
lon and wife Annie announced daughter Atlee
Cline’s arrival on May 15, 2009. Geoff also reports
that Dave Becker ’98 appeared on the “Today”
show to talk about his Burger of the Month Club
(Geoff wondered where Dave would rate the pat-
ty melt at Willard Straight). Ariane Oettinger Pur-
dy and husband John welcomed baby Ellis Peter
on Feb. 5, 2009; the family lives north of Boston.
After nine grueling exams, Ariane said she antic-
ipated receiving her architectural license this past
summer and starting to make good on past prom-
ises to help out with friends’ home renovations. In
June, Emily Berman Welch wrote that she is “lov-
ing life” with husband Evan, daughter Charlotte,
18 months, and big mutt Brewster. Serena Baranel-
lo, daughter of Paul and Mitsy Lopez Baranello,
has left her newborn days behind; she celebrated
her second birthday on May 31. Best wishes to all!

Have photos you want to share with class-
mates? We are redoing our class website (http://
classof97.alumni.cornell.edu) and need pictures—
keep it clean and send a .jpg to cubigred97@
gmail.com with “website pictures” in the header.
Also, check out our Facebook group, Cornell Class

of 1997. Erica Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cornell.
edu; Sarah Deardorff Carter, sjd5@cornell.edu.
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98 Hello, Class of ’98! Happy fall!
This time of year always makes
me nostalgic for Cornell. Ithaca

is so beautiful, and as I go back-to-school shop-
ping for my daughter, it makes me want to be a
student again. As I was buying supplies (for pre-
school), I started wondering if our kids will even
buy notebooks and pens when they head off to
school or if these products will soon become
obsolete, entirely replaced by new technology. I
remember our freshman year, when e-mail was
just starting to become really popular, and I won-
der what “modern” technology will be an antique
when our kids head off to college.

Speaking of kids, our classmates have added a
bunch more to our Class of ’98 family. On Nov. 23,
2008 Avery Michelle was born to Amy Peterson and
James DeMent. Amy and James hope Avery will be
part of the Cornell Class of 2030! She already knows
her way around campus, as she attended reunion
(in utero) with her parents last summer. Avery will
have lots of company in the Class of 2030. Amy re-
ports that she saw Gabrielle Sfiligoi, DVM ’02, and
her husband, Jonathan Hughes, PhD ’03, and that

they now have a son, Samuel Ed-
ward, who was born on May 25,
2009. Erin Dodd and husband Rich
Baumert welcomed their first child,
James Patrick, the same day. James
and his parents live in Brooklyn, NY,
and they are doing great. Two days
later, on May 27, Elizabeth Grace
was born to Erika Johnston-
MacAnanny and her husband, Paul.
Erika finished her fellowship in re-
productive endocrinology and infer-
tility at the U. of Connecticut Health
Science Center, and on June 30,
2009 she and her family moved to
Winston-Salem, NC, where she will
practice at Wake Forest U. Baptist
Medical Center. Erika writes, “We’ll
have to figure out what to do with
all of our wool sweaters from years
of living in the Northeast!”

Co-correspondent Uthica Jinvit
Utano and husband Albert welcomed
Evan Thomas on Bastille Day, July
14, 2009. As first-time parents, Uth-
ica reports that they can’t complain;
Evan only cries when he’s hungry
and is giving them a great initiation
into parenthood. On June 23, 2009,
Charlotte Rose joined Kara Levi Zlot-
nick, husband Matt ’97, and siblings
Daniel and Eliana, 3. Kara reports
that the twins are “doing an awe-
some job as big siblings.” The Zlot-
nick clan lives in Marlboro, NJ, where
Matt works as an anesthesiologist at
Monmouth Medical Center and Kara
works part-time as a child psycholo-
gist in Livingston, NJ. Congratula-
tions to Daniel Traver, who was
listed as a “Rising Star in 2009” in
the Florida Super Lawyers Florida
Rising Stars list. Daniel works in the
civil litigation department of Gray/
Robinson, a firm in Orlando.

This year there will be 12 new
members inducted into the Cornell

True Colors
Thevaki Thambirajah ’97

L ike many little girls, Thevaki Thambirajah loved playing with her mother’s makeup.
She still enjoys eye shadow and lipstick, but now it’s her business. Frustrated that
major cosmetics brands didn’t complement the tone and texture of her Sri Lankan

skin, she designed her own line and dubbed it Thevi, her nickname.
She established her business in New York City in the fall of 2008 and began selling her

products online. Now she’s working to get her
makeup into retail stores and create a nation-
ally recognizable brand geared toward South
Asian, Hispanic, Middle Eastern, and Mediter-
ranean women—what she calls the “new eth-
nic market.” Thambirajah says cosmetics
companies haven’t been serving these women,
who have different skin types and tones than
Caucasians and African Americans. Her collec-
tion’s color palette includes dark green and red
eyeshadow; brownish-red and wine lipsticks;
and almond, honey, and mocha powders. “I
want to offer more customized products as well
as a better experience, so their needs are
catered to,” she says. “A lot of the influences
are from ethnic lifestyles where people aren’t
scared of color—it’s an expression of their per-
sonality and the richness of their traditions.”

A business major in CALS, Thambirajah
has worked for Citibank and the cosmetics
companies Revlon and Coty. As she continues
to expand her business, she says she tries to
keep in mind what sparked her passion as a
little girl—that makeup should be fun and empowering. “It’s an expression of a woman’s
soul and emotion,” she says. “I wanted to celebrate that.”

— Allison Musante

100 Cornell Alumni Magazine | cornellalumnimagazine.com
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Athletic Hall of Fame at the 32nd annual cere-
monies, which will be held on October 9, 2009.
There are only 510 members to date, and two of
those selected this year are Class of ’98 members:
Jason Elliot and Eric Krawczyk. Jason (ice hock-
ey) was an All-Ivy and All-ECAC second-team pick
as a senior after earning All-Ivy first-team acco-
lades as a junior. He helped lead the team to con-
secutive ECAC championships and graduated as the
school’s career leader in saves (2,462) and ranked
4th in save percentage (.920) and 8th in goals
against average (2.88). A two-time MVP of the
ECAC tournament and two-time Nicky Bawlf Award
winner as team MVP, Jason earned a spot on the
NCAA West Regional all-tournament team. He was
named one of the top student-athletes in our class
by the Cornell Daily Sun all four years and was cho-
sen to compete in the Senior All-Star game. Eric
(football) was a unanimous first team All-Ivy se-
lection as a senior and a first-team ECAC Division
I-AA wide receiver. He was given the team’s Pop
Warner MVP award senior year and he captured the
Paul Hint Citizenship Award, the Stone Travel Big
Play Award, and the Offensive Red Helmet award.
He set or tied 16 Cornell receiving records in his
three seasons and became the first Cornell player
to surpass 1,000 yards receiving in a season. He
was a first-team All-Ivy pick by the Football News
in 1997 and set three receiving records that year.
He earned the team’s Charles Colucci Award for the
non-senior who contributed the most to the suc-
cess of the team in 1996 and was named one of
the top ten junior athletes by the Cornell Daily
Sun. He was team captain as a senior. Congratu-
lations to both Jason and Eric!

Please continue to send us your news! We
look forward to hearing from you! Karen Dor-
man Kipnes, kld8@cornell.edu; Molly Darnieder
Bracken, mbd4@cornell.edu; and Uthica Jinvit
Utano, udj1@cornell.edu.
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In New York City, Laura Manfield is a resident
in physical medicine and rehabilitation at Colum-
bia U. Medical Center. She also traveled to Turks
and Caicos and spends her off-hours playing piano
and spending time with family (including her dog,
Max). Serge Krukovsky works in finance, and
Sudeep Singh, MBA ’05, is a VP at Deutsche Bank
Group. Michael Pressman is a senior consultant
with Sibson Consulting. Upper East Side pet own-
ers, take note: Michelle Meltzer is an associate
veterinarian at the Yorkville Animal Hospital. She
moved from Las Cruces, NM, to join the practice
in the summer of 2007. After hours, you can find
her running, skiing, and fishing.

Bradley Bryant (Dallas, TX) works on his PhD
in planning at the U. of Texas. John Lambert
(Mililani, HI) is building his own business and us-
ing his off-hours to enjoy the outdoors. Nikki
Linkous (Columbus, OH) works as a territory man-
ager for Heska Corp., an animal healthcare com-
pany that provides diagnostic tests and in-house
testing for veterinarians. She spends her time tak-
ing care of her pooch, gardening, baking, hiking,
bird watching, and fly-fishing, with a trip to Ar-
gentina thrown in for fun. (Attention, Elizabeth
Costello: Nikki would like to know how you are
doing.) Rhiannon Fernald Bakk-Hansen (Hoffman
Estates, IL) works full-time as a stay-at-home
mother to two daughters and part-time as a con-
struction consultant. Evan Stachowski (Belmont,
MA) works at the MIT Museum and continues to
dabble in architecture, music, and snowboarding.

Alexander Smith has joined the Philadelphia
office of Stradley Ronon and works in the invest-
ment management/mutual funds practice group.
Two ’99ers were recently selected for inclusion in
the 2008 and 2009 lists of Super Lawyers and Ris-
ing Stars: Jessica Ellel is a senior associate in the
healthcare law department for Houston Harbaugh
in Pittsburgh, PA, and Erin Houck-Toll works for
Henderson Franklin in Fort Myers, FL, in the areas
of business and tax planning, including healthcare
law and mergers and acquisitions. Two classmates
have been inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall
of Fame. All-American Jessica Shaw Raha will be
honored for track and cross-country. She works in
Alumni Affairs as an associate director for the Cor-
nell regional office in NYC. Julie Westbrock (Rich-
field, MN) will be inducted for her achievements
on the softball team. She pitched the first no-
hitter in Big Red softball history in March 1999
and led the team to its first Ivy League title.

There are a few legacies to add, too. In Wash-
ington, DC, Allison Zwibak Turner and husband
Dan welcomed daughter Miriam in July 2008.
Danielle Garber Bernthal and husband Aaron
welcomed daughter Ella Robin in December 2008.
Danielle is the assistant general counsel for Six
Flags Inc. in New York City. Lindsay Raymond
Zielinski (Middletown, RI) announces that son
Bennett David was born April 2009.

Send your news and your “where are they
now” queries to: Melanie Grayce West, mga6@
cornell.edu; Taber Sweet, tabersweet@gmail.com;
Liz Borod Wright, lizborod@gmail.com; and
Brady Russell, bradydale@thistoowillpass.com.
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Manhattan, I had a mini-reunion with friends and
some future Cornellians. We ventured to Central
Park for a picnic, rides on the carousel, and some
ice cream. The Finamore triplets, Michael, Joseph,
and Victoria, 2 (children of Michael ’99 and
Christina Shwereb Finamore), did a great job
entertaining my daughter Claire, 2, and me. Arun
Puttanniah, 1, joined the fun with his parents
Vinay and Lukshmi Kamat Puttanniah, MD ’04,
both of whom work as physicians in NYC. Also
along for the ride were Samantha Cohn and Rory
Halperin. Rory is the managing editor of Time Out
NY Kids and does a regular TV segment on the CBS
local Saturday morning news about the best
weekend events for families in NYC.

Katie Yeoman Bouyea gave birth to daugh-
ter Mia Margaret on April 18. She and husband
Chris opted to leave the baby’s gender a surprise
until delivery. Matthew and Martha DelCampo
Sullivan celebrated their seventh wedding an-
niversary. They enjoy spending their time with
daughter Cara Frances, born Oct. 3, 2008. Matt
finished his internal medicine residency at the
hospital of the U. of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia
and started his gastroenterology fellowship at
Tufts Medical Center in Boston in July. Martha
continues to work as a structural engineer for
Richmond So Engineers in Watertown, MA.

Katie Pollak Eisen (Half Moon Bay, CA) lives
just a few blocks from the Pacific Ocean with hus-
band Adam ’99 and son Kaleb, born in August
2008. Katie is a psychologist on the acute inpa-
tient psychiatric unit at Stanford U. Medical Cen-
ter, and Adam was promoted to area sales leader
for five Marriott hotels in the Bay Area. Katie
says, “We have a nice work-life balance and get
to spend lots of time playing with Kaleb, walking
on the beach, surfing, hiking, and throwing the
ball for our dog, Ziggy.” Sam Vonderheide has
finished his fourth year of teaching high school
math in San Luis Obispo on the central coast of
California. He says he loves the work and does
not regret his early exit from aerospace engi-
neering. A running addict, he completed his
fourth marathon in 18 months and helps coach
others training through Team In Training, part of
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Sam and
wife Dianna are nearing their fifth wedding an-
niversary and are parents to Emery, 1. Sam shares
that there was a baby boom among his friends
last summer: Rory and Kristen Chenet Linehan
had their first child, a boy named Jack, and Bri-
an Elliott became a dad to Kate, his second child.

Congratulations to Jennifer Frazer, MS ’02,
who won the 2007 AAAS science journalism award
in the small newspaper category. Jennifer left her
old job as health and environment reporter at the
Wyoming Tribune-Eagle in Cheyenne to work as a
science writer at the National Center for Atmos-
pheric Research in Boulder, CO. She says, “I’m lov-
ing the sunshine, wide open spaces, and mountains
of the West, and spend my free time (what little
of it there is anymore) mushroom hunting, hiking,
caving, and snowshoeing.” Jennifer also publish-
es a science blog, “The Artful Amoeba” (theartful
amoeba.com), and is working on starting a free-
lance science writing and speaking career.

Bob, MPS ’01, and Neha Shah Serrano ’01
have moved from Chicago to Washington, DC.
Neha is an ophthalmology resident at George-
town U. and Bob is a marketing manager at QI-
AGEN. They are excited to live close to Neha’s
sister, Nisha Shah ’98, and one block from good
friends Thad ’98 and Jane Terrell Paul ’02. Jay
Shah and wife Lily welcomed son Tobey Sunil Jay

99 Did you miss reunion this year?
Are you wondering whatever
happened to so-and-so? This

column is the perfect place to catch up with your
classmates—and your columnists even take re-
quests. It’s never too late to find out about a long-
lost Cornell friend. If there is a classmate you’re
wondering about, drop us a note (e-mails below)
and we’ll do our best sleuthing to find your friend.

In New Haven, CT, Jennifer Edelman is a
first-year Robert Wood Johnson Foundation clin-
ical scholar at Yale U. Her work will focus on HIV
screening and patients with a known diagnosis
of HIV. She received her medical degree from Co-
lumbia U. and completed an internal medicine
residency at Yale-New Haven Hospital, where she
served as chief resident. Lee Humphreys is back
in Ithaca, NY, as an assistant professor in the
Communications department. She earned her PhD
from Annenberg School for Communication at the
U. of Pennsylvania in 2007. One focus of her re-
search is how people use mobile social network-
ing tools like Twitter. Scott Showalter has been
fascinated with biomolecular NMR spectroscopy
since his days as an undergraduate. He is now in
his own lab and an assistant professor of chem-
istry at Pennsylvania State U., University Park.
Kelley Prebil (San Bruno, CA) let us know that
she works as a product development database ad-
ministrator for Coupons Inc. In her spare time you
can find her skiing, exploring caves, scuba diving
(she traveled to Turks and Caicos), hiking, and
traveling (including a trip to Aruba).

00 I’m getting pretty excited for
our 10th Reunion. It’s been a
while since I’ve been back to

campus, and on my list of things to do is taking
a dip in the gorges, sampling some Dairy Bar ice
cream, and, most of all, showing my daughter
where Mom and Dad met. On a recent visit to
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on April 28. The couple resides in Pittsburgh,
where Jay is starting his final year of fellowship
training in nephrology and Lily is finishing train-
ing in hematology and oncology.

Chris Lucas (Quincy, MA) started his own
environmental consulting firm, Lucas Environ-
mental (lucasenvironmental.net). He works with
clients in the Boston area and throughout Mass-
achusetts to streamline the environmental
process for various types of land development.
Reena Thomas is a PhD student in English liter-
ature at the U. of Arizona in Tucson. Liz Kang
Smith earned her MBA from NYU Stern and is
now the director of finance and individual giving
at Puppies Behind Bars. This nonprofit trains
prison inmates to raise service dogs for the dis-
abled and explosive-detection canines for law en-
forcement. Liz shares, “We started a program in
2006 called Dog Tags: Service Dogs for Those
Who’ve Served Us. If you want to learn more
about our organization or the program, go to
www.puppiesbehindbars.com. We were highlight-
ed on ‘Oprah’ in May.” Keep sharing your up-
dates! Christine Jensen Weld, ckj1@cornell.
edu; Andrea Chan, amc32@cornell.edu.

c

In May, Steve McBrady (stevemcbrady@hot
mail.com), wife Kris, and daughter Annie welcomed
baby brother Stephen J. McBrady Jr. (“Jack”) to
their home in Washington, DC, where Steve prac-
tices law in the Washington office of Crowell &
Moring LLP and Kris is the general counsel for Stan-
more Development. Congratulations also to Joshua
and Melissa Hantman Pheterson (foxmelissa@
aol.com): “We have been busy taking care of our
new baby, Samuel Isaac, the first grandchild of
Stuart ’71 and Carol Fox Hantman ’73. Samuel
was born on July 16, 2009 at Yale-New Haven Hos-
pital. Josh is studying for a PhD in political sci-
ence at Yale, where I work as a staff writer. Writing
for several Finger Lakes magazines has led me to
visit Ithaca often during the past few years.”

And lastly, this update from Rajat Khanna
(sparks7@gmail.com): “After graduation, I spent
four years in NYC, mostly as an investment banker.
I then went to INSEAD for my MBA and lived in
Paris for a year, where I learned French and soaked
in the beautiful French countryside. I also spent a
few months at the Singapore campus traveling to
Southeast Asia. I spent the following year in Lon-
don as a trader. I loved how cosmopolitan London
is (more than New York!)—and the lack of big
skyscrapers really adds a charm to the city. I have
spent the last two years (Oct. ’07 to Sept. ’09) in
Mumbai, India, where I broke away from the fi-
nance world to start my own consulting practice,
mostly involved with leisure boating, from luxury
yachts to small boats. This was an incredible entre-
preneurial experience, and returning to my roots
and spending time in Mumbai, the maximum city,
has been a real gift. Now I am in Montreal, Cana-
da, as I look to relocate here given my family’s
base in the country. Working on three different
continents has been a real education, and as we
move into what I believe is the start of the biggest
challenge we all face—that of sustainability—I
hope people start to have the courage to do not
what they must to make money, but balance that
with a larger purpose of what impact their desired
freedom has on humanity.” Rajat was an AEM ma-
jor and the varsity squash captain and looks for-
ward to being in touch with classmates.

Keep in touch via the class column. Write to
classof2001@cornell.edu or send updates direct-
ly to your correspondents at: Lauren Wallach
Hammer, LEW15@cornell.edu; or Trina Lee,
TKL6@cornell.edu.

c

the bottom of the water. And now that most of us
have matching dishware, we could use actual glass
cups and not those red plastic ones, although it’s
pretty cool that they make them from corn now.
But however you celebrate or celebrated the new
decade, I hope you feel accomplished. Certainly
everyone in the Class Notes should.

My good friends Ines Thieme and Chris
Wildeman welcomed the birth of their son Jan
this past June. I live on the opposite coast, so
I’ve only seen pictures, but he’s predictably
adorable and perfect. I don’t know how long he
was or how much he weighed, because they nev-
er told me, which I believe is only the second
time in my experience that new parents haven’t
offered that up in the first sentences. The first
was when a friend of mine adopted a foster
daughter, who is 15, and not once did she say,
“She’s about 60 inches, 105 lbs.” To show our
support for Chris, Ines, and Jan, a bunch of us
Cornell folk all pitched in to get the happy fam-
ily a bunch of g-diapers, which are all the rage
these days. With colors like Glam Black, Golly
Molly Pink, and Go Fish Blue, it’s quite the pack-
age. They’re biodegradable, so you can just flush
the inserts and reuse the shells.

Another good friend of mine, Dan Ramras,
who by the way is nowhere near 30 (he couldn’t
even legally drink during college), recently start-
ed on a tenure track in the math department at
New Mexico State U. Currently he is teaching cal-
culus and organizing the departmental topology
seminar. Topology, for those who are not aware,
is a branch of mathematics regarding spatial
properties that are preserved under continuous
deformations of objects.

Reza Watts, having already received a mas-
ter’s in 2003 with a focus on finance and fiscal
policy, has decided to become a student again and
will be attending Columbia U. to receive his MBA
this fall. Since graduating from Cornell he has been
working in the banking/finance sector, and he will
continue to focus on this area while at school. For
the past few years Reza has made a hobby of liv-
ing nomadically all over the city—Hell’s Kitchen,
West Village, East Village . . . in addition to sev-
eral couches. And not that he’s complaining, but
I think he speaks for all of us when he says, “I
have been to too many weddings lately, but I ab-
solutely can’t downplay how great it is to have a
venue to continue to rejoin my fellow Cornellians
as it becomes harder and harder to get back to
Ithaca for larger events.” Reza would like anyone
who is heading to Columbia to look him up on
Facebook—”We’ll grab a drink or five.”

Unfortunately, Reza, you’re just going to miss
a chance to get drinks with Lauren Hersch
Nicholas, as she just completed her PhD last sum-
mer at Columbia and has moved to Ann Arbor to
a postdoc at the U. of Michigan. But although she
has left New York, Lauren is not without Cornell
friends. She has Jeff Siddiqui, who is finishing
his PhD, and Chris Maher, who recently joined the
faculty at Michigan, in town to keep her compa-
ny. They all had a great visit with Joanna Lai a
few months ago. Joanna just finished her PhD
before starting her new job at Sandisk.

Ruth Levy passed along news of Adam
Krauszer’s marriage to Sarah King on August 8 in
Chicago. Jon Meer, MPA ’03, Jeff Siddiqui, Matt
Braverman, Joel Haenlein, ME ’03, and wife Kel-
ly (Criddle) ’04, MHA ’05, Steve Enochson, Chris
Maher, Chris Foster, and Ruth, of course, were
all in attendance. The reception was at the Plan-
etarium in Chicago.

01 A potpourri of e-mailed news up-
dates! John Kim (johnsunkim@
gmail.com) writes, “I’m working as

a marketing and brand strategy consultant with
Lipman Hearne in Chicago. I’ve been volunteering
with and doing some research for Upwardly Glob-
al, led by fellow HumEc alumna Nikki Cicerani ’96.
And I’ve been conducting research around corpo-
rate social responsibility and the upcoming World
Cup in South Africa (check my blog at www.World
CupCSR.wordpress.com).” First-time contributor
Adrienne Martinez, MBA ’08 (adrienne_martinez@
yahoo.com) has been living in New York City since
she graduated from the Johnson School, working
for Deutsche Bank. “I’m continuing with my more
altruistic beginnings by serving on the boards for
the Forte Foundation and Rise to College.”

Nick Kowalski (nick@RadiatorExpress.com)
lives on Long Beach Island, NJ, where he is the
owner/operator of various Internet e-commerce
websites focusing on the distribution of auto-
motive parts. He also owns and operates a con-
struction company servicing LBI and spends his
extra time working as a property manager, real
estate agent, personal trainer, and volunteer fire-
fighter. Thane Kuhlman (thanekuhlman@yahoo.
com) just started at the InterContinental San
Francisco as director of food and beverage. He
was transferred there after four years with Inter-
Continental in Cancun and Mexico City. From Chris
Leonard (CLeonard@gaf.com): “I’m still living in
Hoboken, NJ, and working as a logistics manager
for GAF Materials Corp. at their headquarters in
Wayne, NJ.” William Norgard (william.norgard@
gmail.com) published a book late last year called
Europe Beyond Your Means: Paris Edition and is
now moving to Dubai, UAE, where he will work
for JS Investments.

Nadine Latief (ianthe@gmail.com) writes
that she is still in Austin, TX, and doing her part
in “keeping it weird. I’ve been collecting hob-
bies, as usual, and my newest is photography.
Check out my pictures at http://www.flickr.com/
photos/dancingnadine/. Margarita Pajaro, BArch
’01 (margarita.pajaro@gmail.com) has been con-
sulting at the World Bank, working on an early
warning system for flash floods in Machu Picchu,
Peru. “It’s been a very cool experience.”

02 Well, I just turned 30 the other
day, and I’m sure I’m not the
only one. Of course, I did stay

back in kindergarten, so I probably beat most of
you to it, but if you’re not there already, then you
will be soon. It’s not so bad actually. The scariest
part is that everything you once did in your 20s
for fun is now considered some sort of condition.
Before, if you drank a whole magnum by yourself,
people would say, “He likes to party.” Now you’re
an “alcoholic.” Eating three pieces of pizza is no
longer a snack. Now it’s a sign that you’ve
resigned yourself to a life of being fat and lonely.
It’s no longer cool to have posters up anywhere
in your home, despite how beautiful and talented
Kate Winslet might be. But possibly the worst
change of all is that now we’re too old to play
Beer Pong, at least according to a friend of mine.
Could this be true? Couldn’t the game just evolve?
Like instead of just a cup of water to rinse the
Ping-Pong ball in, I figure you could use a couple
of those fizzing toothbrush sanitizing tablets in
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If you have any news you’d like to share,
please send us a message and we’ll work it in. 
Jeffrey Barker, jrb41@cornell.edu; and Carolyn
Deckinger, cmd35@cornell.edu.

c

04 “To find meaning and make a
difference.” As recent Cornell
grads, we strive to accomplish—

to earn that degree, land the next big job . . .
essentially grasp the gold ring tightly and know “I
have achieved.” For many of our classmates, one
big step is surmounted when we receive another
degree. For Amanda Corbisiero (Fort Edward,
NY), her recent graduation from the U. of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine was adorned with
celebration. She was the recipient of the Alice H.
Fruit Memorial Award, given to a student with
good academic standing and financial need. You
can find her in practice in a small animal hospi-
tal in Fairhaven, MA. Congratulations, Amanda!
We are so happy for you.

“We are told that we must choose between
making money and making a difference, that it

is not possible to harness our strengths, embrace
our passions, and have a career at the same time.
We’ve been misled, misinformed, and we’re now
anxious about the future. But crisis—both eco-
nomic and planetary—creates opportunity.” This
is the writing of Josh Tetrick, who was chosen
to deliver the commencement address at
Stonewall Jackson High School in the Washing-
ton, DC, area, due to his dedication to the mes-
sage of meaning in work and life, stemming from
his work on childhood education as a Fulbright
Scholar in Africa. His speech has even been post-
ed on YouTube. What a fantastic message and
dedication to the community, Josh!

Have you heard of the new Cornell/New York
Times/NY1 poll? The goal was to administer a
statewide poll to New York State residents, gather
responses, and have the data analyzed at the Cor-
nell Survey Research Inst. “New York State residents
are concerned about the obesity epidemic—but
only 24 percent support a junk food tax, and 39
percent support banning TV ads for junk food,” re-
ported the Cornell Chronicle. That’s just one of the
findings of the poll, which gave New York State
residents a snapshot of their collective zeitgeist
about obesity, key politicians, the economy, and
gay marriage when it was released in early June.

A majority of our new class council is based
in the New York metropolitan area, which has made
for a great start to our term. Jessi Petrosino, our
incoming class president, is a communication and
pursuit strategist in the financial services office

03 Hello, Class of 2003! After weeks
of beautiful sunny weather and
dry heat, the Seattle summer has

finally been interrupted by rain. At least the plants
are happy! I realize that summer months can be
especially busy and thank everyone who spared a
few moments to share their news this time around.

David, JD ’06, and Susan Birnbaum Fisher
were married on Saturday, July 18 at Bryant Park
Grill in New York City. Susan writes, “Many of our
friends from Cornell were there to celebrate. David
and I met at Cornell during our senior year and
also got engaged there during our 5th Reunion in
June 2008.” Jonathan LaRocca has finished grad
school at Rice U. (MArch ’07) and writes, “For two
years I worked for a mid- to large-size architec-
ture firm in Houston, TX, designing a new uni-
versity outside Ho Chi Minh City. I am currently
designing a performing arts theater in Houston,
as well as working on a research grant studying
the viability of urban farming in Houston.”

Danny Lachs works as the director of oper-
ations for Pump Energy Food, a healthy QSR
restaurant company with locations throughout
Manhattan. “We are just passing our two-year an-
niversary here and really on the verge of taking
our concept outside of New York and
beyond,” he reports. “Living on the
UES [Upper East Side] and enjoying
life.” In the D.C. area, Tony Cortes
and girlfriend Trish welcomed the
newest addition to their family—
son Alexander Kingston—after a
harrowing ride to the hospital. “So
far, everything is running smooth-
ly.” Congratulations, Tony! Russell
Langan writes, “I am in my first of
three years of a surgical oncology
and tumor immunotherapy fellow-
ship at the National Institutes of
Health/National Cancer Inst. in the
surgery branch in Bethesda, MD.”

Alex Fineman starred on
“Jeopardy!” and writes, “I was in
the lead for almost the entire game
and took the lead into Final Jeop-
ardy! But all three of us got it
wrong, and I finished second after
all the wagers were tallied. The Fi-
nal Jeopardy answer was, ‘On March
29, 1912, he wrote, “We are getting
weaker, of course, and the end can-
not be far . . . I do not think I can
write more.” ’ Robert Falcon Scott
was the correct response that we all
missed.” From out West, Melissa
Lacey Woods writes, “Hello, Class
of ’03! I’ll be relocating to Seattle
on September 1 and starting my
PhD at U. of Washington. I’d love
to hear from any Cornellians in the
area. My e-mail will be: mlwoods@
uw.edu. Can’t wait till next re-
union!” Tom Struble writes that
wife Caitlin (Stansell) ’04 is one
test shy of becoming a fully li-
censed architect. He added, “I’m
out of the Navy at the end of Oc-
tober and hope to find a job in the

Production Values
Robert Profusek ’03 & Ryan Silbert ’02

F eeling unsatisfied in his job as an analyst for an investment banking firm, Robert
Profusek dreamed of getting into the entertainment business. So he teamed up with
Ryan Silbert, who was working in public relations, to launch the New York-based

film production and marketing company PS Pictures. One of their first efforts: a short docu-
mentary called Push Button House, which debuted in 2008. The eleven-minute film, which

was screened at the Museum of
Modern Art, chronicled artist
and architect Adam Kalkin as he
created a living space—a
kitchen filled with espresso mak-
ers promoting the Illy coffee
brand—that emerged from a
rusted shipping container at the
push of a button. “This isn’t a
marathon,” Profusek says of film
production. “This is a sprint
throughout an entire marathon.”

PS Pictures has since had
short films screened at Sun-
dance, Lincoln Center, the Berlin
International Film Festival, and
on HBO. Their first feature, Holy
Rollers, is set to come out this

year. The true story of two Hasidic Jewish youths who smuggle Ecstasy into America, it stars
Jesse Eisenberg of The Squid and the Whale and Justin Bartha of National Treasure. “At points
it’s been like drinking from a fire hydrant,” Profusek says. “Production is hard. Anybody who
goes into filmmaking for the glitz and glamour is definitely in it for the wrong reasons.”

— Zak Failla

Silbert (left) and Profusek
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Seattle area. We’re celebrating our third an-
niversary in a few weeks.”

I continue to love living in Seattle. I grad-
uated law school (Seattle U.) this past May and
jumped right into Bar prep. After a few months
of stress and hard study, I am relishing my new-
found freedom, now that the Bar exam is behind
me, and look forward to the next phase of my le-
gal career: I begin my new job at Williams Kast-
ner in November. Samantha Buckingham
Noonan, swb9@cornell.edu; Sudha Nandagopal,
sn58@cornell.edu.

c
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at Ernst & Young LLP. In addition, she is the co-
director of volunteers (outgoing) and the co-di-
rector of individual fundraising for Minds Matter
Inc., a volunteer-run mentor program in NYC. Af-
ter graduation she worked at the Cornell Club-New
York in membership before moving on to earn her
MBA in economics from New York U. “I absolute-
ly love Cornell and I’m excited to be involved with
the alumni council,” she writes. Jessi led our first
conference call in early August, where we began
to plan for our five years leading the class.

Our treasurer, Rachel Krug, is also in New
York, working at NYU as an institutional research
analyst, as well as a part-time MBA student at
NYU Stern, specializing in financial systems and
analytics. Adam Waldman, our Cornell Annual
Fund representative, is also pursuing an MBA at
NYU. Nneka Obiudu (Brooklyn, NY), our reunion
chair, works for American Express in the global
marketing and strategy department. Jillian
Goorevitch, general member, is a 2007 graduate

of Fordham Law and practices commercial real es-
tate law at a large firm in New Jersey. Priya Ku-
mar, affinity chair, will graduate from Kellogg in
Evanston, IL, in June 2010, but commutes to
NYC regularly. Membership chair Raymond Ortiz,
MPA ’06, is a financial advisor and portfolio man-
ager at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney at the Jer-
sey Shore. Your correspondent, Anne Jones, was
an Arts and Sciences grad in Neurobiology and
Behavior. I am now a resident physician at the
Maine-Dartmouth Family Medicine residency. And
rounding out the council is VP Andrew Berry,
who works in Washington, DC, for a smart grid
start-up called GridPoint Inc.

“To find meaning and make a difference.” I
hope we can continue to chronicle the many
achievements of our class here in this column.
Keep those e-mails coming! Anne C. Jones,
iamAnneJones@gmail.com.

c

locals, Martin Pinsker ’07, Fred Castellucci ’07,
and Steve Segall ’07.

After a couple of years working on econom-
ic policy at the Federal Reserve in Boston,
Matthew Nagowski has returned upstate to his
hometown of Buffalo, NY, where he now works as
a risk manager for M&T Bank’s mortgage portfo-
lio. Although Matt never would have thought he
would become a banker during his time on the
Hill, he confesses that life can take funny turns
sometimes. Matt has stayed close to Cornell, be-
coming the president of the Cornell Club of
Greater Buffalo, where he hopes to partner with
the university’s attempts to rejuvenate the long-
stagnant upstate economy. This past June, he
caught up with Emily Adelman, Erica Green-
wald, BFA ’06, Pradeep Giri, Helen Yoon ’04,
Doug Markant, Whitney Simon, Don Mayer,
Kata Rudich ’04, Nichole Egge, Theo Kouris,
and Michael Van Wert at the Charlottesville wed-
ding of Chelsea Finn.

William Avitia has been reunited with his
best Hotelie friend in the world, Symone Charles.
William moved across the country from San Fran-
cisco to accept his most recent promotion with
Starwood Hotels. He will now be in the number
two spot in human resources at the Sheraton
Boston. Reunited after four years, William and
Symone can’t wait to conquer the world togeth-
er! Alexandra Tursi has been promoted to senior
public relations associate at Kelliher Samets Volk,
a marketing and communications firm based in
Burlington, VT. Alexandra works on traditional pub-
lic relations as well as social media strategy for
clients that include Efficiency Vermont and Stowe
Mountain Resort. Outside the office she’s been
writing up a storm, with a recent essay in the
Burlington Free Press. She also writes a regularly
featured column in Artscope, a magazine based in
Boston that covers the visual and performing arts
throughout New England—which dovetails with
her work as visuals editor for Identity Theory, an
online literary and cultural journal.

After four wonderful years in Boston, Chris-
tian Polman has started his MBA at the Johnson
School. He looks forward to being back on the
Hill for a few years. Let him know if you’re ever
in town! Ross Blankenship has graduated from
Washington U. School of Law (St. Louis). While
in law school, Ross developed TopTestPrep.com,
a private tutoring and admissions consulting
company that helps clients get into top schools.
It’s been running strong and just opened an of-
fice in Bethesda, MD. Plans are under way to
open offices in several other locations. Destini
Bowman has entered her final year of law school
at the U. of Albany. She interned this past sum-
mer in Washington, DC. Danielle Thorpe (Los
Angeles, CA) has begun her second year of grad-
uate school at USC. She will graduate in 2011
with an MFA in acting. Outside of school, she
performed with the Troubadour Theater Co. in the
musical comedy Oedipus the King, Mama! at Gar-
ry Marshall’s Falcon Theater.

This past summer was a happy one for many.
Tom Balcerski graduated in May from SUNY Stony
Brook with an MA in history. He is now back at
Cornell to work on his PhD in US history. Says
Tom, “I am obviously very excited to return to
Ithaca and Cornell. I look forward to helping with
the Class of 2005 reunion in 2010.” Danielle Ter-
razas Williams has been awarded a Fulbright
scholarship to travel to Mexico and study histo-
ry. Recipients of Fulbright awards are selected on
the basis of academic or professional achieve-
ment, as well as demonstrated leadership poten-
tial in their fields. Danielle is a doctoral candidate
in history at Duke U. Emily Adelman received a
2009 Jack Kent Cooke Graduate Scholarship,
which will enable her to return to school full-time
to earn a master’s degree in Spanish bilingual and
multicultural education at George Mason U. Since
graduation, she has worked in Washington, DC,
at the Latino Economic Development Corp., most
recently as a program manager supporting an al-
liance of local small businesses in the areas of ad-
vocacy, economic growth, and environmental
sustainability.

On June 20, Kari Steed married Khoy Blasi-
Diggs near Kari’s hometown of Palmyra, NJ. Kari
and Khoy live in Charlotte, NC, and to some degree
have led parallel lives. They are from neighboring
towns in New Jersey, went to colleges in Upstate
New York, and work together at Bank of America
in Charlotte. Kari is a workplace planner and Khoy
works in finance. On August 1 Bryant Tow (Polit-
ical Science) and Mary Burkhauser (Classical Civ-
ilization) were married at Sage Chapel. Congrats to
all of you! Michelle Wong, mrw29@cornell.edu;
and Jennifer Miel, miel.jennifer@gmail.com.

c

05 In less than a year, we will have
the opportunity to reminisce on
our old stomping grounds. In

the meantime, we need reunion volunteers to
assist with logistics, registration, fundraising, and
marketing. If you have IT talents and can help
design our registration procedures, we would like
to hear from you! To volunteer, please get in touch
with the reunion co-chairs at cornell2005reunion@
gmail.com.

Sophia Lin has been busy in Atlanta design-
ing events for the social and corporate worlds,
working on events such as the Dr. Pepper SEC
championship parties, Tyler Perry’s studio open-
ing, the Masters Championship party, and even
putting finishing touches on the award-winning
sustainable table for Design Industries Founda-
tion Fighting AIDS. When not working crazy event
hours, Sophia lives it up with her roommates Kyle
Reardon ’06 and Heather Stewart ’06. Between
late nights in Waffle Houses and clubs, the oc-
casional Hotelie crew gathers with a few other

‘90 performers and all the toplessness
and feathers you can imagine!’Sam Port ’06

06 In Boston, Susanne Wakerly
completed a year of service
with Americorps, working at an

organization called Share Our Strength. She helped
lead their cooking and nutrition classes for low-
income populations. Susanne will graduate with a
master’s in nutrition communication from Tufts U.’s
Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy.
Brian Warshay, recently a New Englander, does
environmental consulting for Malcolm Pirnie Inc.
Oliver Gregory is in his first year at the U. of
Massachusetts Medical School in Worcester. “It’s a
really great place with a very supportive faculty
and student body,” he writes. Ejiro Onos is a sec-
ond-year there (’11). In Gainesville, FL, Lauren
Young has taken a management position with Par-
adigm Property Management Team. Mark Keremed-
jiev received his MS at the U. of Florida in May
2008 in astrophysics and is now pursuing his PhD.

Eric Safstrom is a lieutenant stationed in
Great Falls, MT, at Malmstrom Air Force Base. “I
work as a nuclear missile combat crew member
and go on alert in the capsules underground op-
erating and maintaining the US ICBM’s stationed
here,” he explains. He bought his first house and
hopes to start graduate school through an online
program in the fall. For nearly two years, Sam Port
has been living in Las Vegas, NV, where he per-
forms in a show called Jubilee! at Bally’s Casino.
“Jubilee! is a real Vegas spectacle, with 90 per-
formers and all the toplessness and feathers you
can imagine.” In April, he will head off to sea to
perform in a cabaret show on the Azamara Quest
cruise ship in the Mediterranean for six months.
“I really can’t believe I’m fortunate enough to be
doing what I love for a living.” Check out Sam’s
updated website (www.samportonline.com).
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Since graduation, Jeffery Zick has been man-
aging Waltz Vineyards in Manheim, PA, where he
also makes wine and has bought a house. “We are
in the process of building a new winery and tast-
ing room and should be open for business shortly
(waltzvineyards.com).” After graduating law school
at Columbia U., Deborah Birnbaum, BS ’05, will
move to Washington, DC, to work at the law firm
of Arnold & Porter in the fall. Tim Andon still
works for TIC Gums in Maryland in a brand new
R&D facility. He now works as a technical account
manager, selling customers natural and organic
gum stabilizers, “putting my ’06 Food Science de-
gree to good use helping them create great food
products.” More information about TIC Gums can
be found on the website (www.ticgums.com). In
Baltimore Heather Van De Mark is a Web design-
er for Groove Commerce, an eCommerce Web de-
sign, development, and marketing company. She is
pursuing her MA in publications design at the U.
of Baltimore. Former student-elected trustee Josh
Katcher is in his third year of law school at the U.
of Virginia, currently working for a prosecutor in
Fluvanna, VA. After graduation, he plans to move
to New York City, where he will work for a very
large law firm. If you are in the Charlottesville
area, e-mail Josh at josh.katcher@gmail.com.

Ian Chiang is completing his three-year busi-
ness analyst program with McKinsey & Co. in the
greater China region. “The experience has been ex-
hilarating and I have learned so much about the
Chinese pharmaceutical industry. Despite my fond
memories of the Far East, I am quite excited about
returning to the States and attending business
school this fall.” Kwanghyun Chi works at a pri-
vate English institution in Korea, teaching writing
and reading comprehension and privately tutoring.
He has gotten into several top-choice US dental
schools. On the Cornell front, Kwanghyun misses
friends and professors, especially Carole Bisogni
’70, PhD ’76. Lindsay Ulrey completed her first
year in the MBA program at the Ross School of
Business at U. of Michigan. “I just returned from
three weeks in the Loire Valley, France, where I
worked with a team of students to provide a busi-
ness plan and marketing strategy for the poten-
tial use of a 1,000-year-old French abbey as a
study abroad and tourist destination.” This sum-
mer, she interned at American Express.

Congratulations to Andre Jacobovitz, who
married Shalhevet Roth of Pittsburgh, PA, on Au-
gust 31, 2008. Ashley (A&S) and Ashlie Jensen
Walter (ILR) were married in the summer of ’06.
Ashley will receive his JD and MA from Stanford
U. in June, after which the couple will move to
the Seattle area, where he will work as an asso-
ciate at Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati PC, an
emerging company and venture capital law firm.
Eugene Ngai is in the final stretch of law school
at the U. of Southern California and hopes to
graduate in May 2009. After graduation he will
work in Los Angeles at a healthcare law firm. Also
a student in Southern California, Julianne Porter
completed her master’s in biology in ’08 and is in
her first year of veterinary school at Western U.
of Health Science. “I plan on moving back to the
East Coast after I graduate in 2012, but I’m not
sure what type of practice I’ll go into,” she writes.

Don’t forget to save the date for our 5th
Reunion—June 9-12, 2011—and thanks so much
for your updates! If your news hasn’t been includ-
ed in the column yet, you’ll see it in one of the
next ones. Looking forward to hearing from more
of you soon. c Kate DiCicco, kad46@cornell.edu;
Nicole DeGrace, ngd4@cornell.edu. 

07 How are we doing a little over
two years out? Many of us are in
graduate school, just out of

school, or about to head back to school. Mariya
Kupershmidt, BS ’06 (mariya.kupershmidt@gmail.
com) writes, “I’ve just entered my third year at
Stanford Law School. I’m currently at NBC Univer-
sal, interning in the litigation department, and
have accepted a job after I graduate at a boutique
entertainment litigation firm. I will be living in
Los Angeles.” Mohammad Malik (mmalik427@
gmail.com) is in his third year at Brooklyn Law
School and living in Brooklyn Heights, NY. “I spent
the last winter/spring studying abroad in Col-
chester, UK, and in the past year I’ve had the priv-
ilege of working for US District Judge Eric Vitaliano
as judicial intern and at the labor and employment
firm Levy Ratner. We won a big Title VII discrim-
ination suit against the City of New York for dis-
criminating against black and Hispanic firefighters.
I have stayed in touch with all my close friends
including Derek Onysko ’08, Julius Erukhimov
’08, Anne Ning, and Aleksey Dmitrenko. I see
all of them regularly except Derek because he now
lives in San Diego. But I visited him last month
and it was a wonderful time.”

Alvin Liu (liualvin@yahoo.com) is a third-
year medical student at Columbia U., going
through 14-hour workdays on his surgery rotation
in the hospital. “It’s sad/funny/crazy that the sun
is never up both when I’m headed to and leaving
the hospital! I’m also on the Alumni Class Coun-
cil. On that front, we’re in the process of organ-
izing a party after the Cornell-BU hockey game at
Madison Square Garden, and a group 25th birthday
bash for our class.” Heading to graduate school
in a couple of months, Ingeria Miller (ingeria
helena@gmail.com) is currently at home working
for the environmental arm of the Bahamas gov-
ernment—”attempting to save the environment
one tree at a time. It is an uphill battle, especially
because small countries like the Bahamas tend to
favor development over the environment. In Jan-
uary 2010, I head off to Columbia U. to pursue a
one-year intensive master’s degree program.”

Diana Maxwell (diana.maxwell@gmail.com)
received her master’s degree in museum studies
from George Washington U. in May 2009. “After
a few months of semi-employment I now work at
the National Trust for Historic Preservation as the
program assistant in the grants management of-
fice and the contracts office. I’m looking forward
to visiting Cornell friends now that I have week-
ends free to travel!” Also interested in seeing old
friends is Richard Liao, ME ’07 (richard.k.liao@
gmail.com), who is already thinking about the
5th Reunion in 2012: “I hope we can all catch up
to chat about our careers and life after the Hill.
I am currently working at JPMorgan as a senior
analyst in treasury and security services. The work
has been up and down, but overall is a good ex-
perience to enjoy the life in NYC.”

From Rob Miller (rob.miller.2008@gmail.
com): “I’m living in Phoenix, AZ, working on
foreclosed houses for the past year, mostly in the
office doing scheduling, billing, accounting, es-
timates, purchasing, etc. The company I work for
cleans up the houses, maintains the lawns, and
does any repairs the realtor requests (electrical,
plumbing, HVAC, drywall, painting, carpets, reglaz-
ing broken windows) in order to put them back on
the market. I enjoy spending time with my fiancée
Jennifer O’Neill ’08, who’s also in Phoenix—
and I miss my old roommate Atif Lone!” Seojin
Ceci Kim, BFA ’07 (seojin.ceci@gmail.com) was a

painting major in AAP. “I have been making art-
works and showing them at art festivals and ex-
hibits since I graduated.” You can see Seojin’s
work at her website, www.seojinkim.com.

Sanika Kulkarni (dreamlyfe@gmail.com) sent
this update on her life post-Cornell: “I am currently
living and working in Boston, MA. I am an account
manager for Agilent Technologies Life Science Di-
vision and just completed my two years with the
company this past June. I feel fortunate that the
nature of my work allows me the opportunity to
work with biotechnology and pharmaceutical com-
panies that are conducting cutting-edge research
in drug discovery and development for some of
today’s most devastating diseases. My Cornell ed-
ucation in biology and neurobiology has been in-
valuable in developing a solid understanding of
the newest scientific trends in drug discovery. In
my spare time I volunteer for Strong Women Strong
Girls, a local community organization that supports
the development of strong women through mutu-
al empowerment and mentorship of young girls
and young women. In order to supplement my
work experience and future career goals, I have
taken and plan to continue taking night classes
at Boston U. in accounting and finance.”

Elizabeth “Scottie” McQuilkin (emcquilkin@
fortress.com) lives in midtown Manhattan and
works at Fortress Investment Group, having
moved there from her job at Lehman Brothers af-
ter last year’s bankruptcy. “I continue to stay in-
volved as a member of the Class of 2007 Alumni
Council and am currently planning the fourth
breakfast in the Class of 2007 NYC Breakfast Se-
ries. I recently decided to volunteer for CAAAN
and continue to stay involved with the universi-
ty in a number of different capacities.” Keep in
touch! Send news to your correspondents anytime
at: c Dana Sckolnick, drs45@cornell.edu; or
Marianna Gomez, mag95@cornell.edu.

08 The holiday season is fast
approaching, with Thanksgiving
just around the corner. I can

practically smell the turkey, stuffing, and mashed
potatoes already. Plus, I’m not sure about the US,
but here in London we’ve already had Christmas
decoration sightings as early as August (sad but
true!). Elana and I wish everyone a happy and
healthy holiday season. As always, be sure to check
your e-mail and mail for Class of ’08 events in your
area, organized by the Class Council, as well as for
other Cornell events where you can connect with
alumni. Now, on to the latest class news.

Omar Graham writes, “Man, it’s so crazy how
far out of school we already are.” Omar attends
Drexel Law School in Philadelphia, PA; he is pur-
suing the intellectual property concentration.
Over the summer, he took classes in professional
responsibility and pre-trial advocacy and has
started doing pro bono work with Philadelphia
Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts. Beth Kublin has
started her 1L at George Washington U. after be-
ing employed following graduation as an assis-
tant media planner at Beyond Interaction.

A few other classmates have written to let us
know they are pursuing medical degrees. Last year
Marissa Karpoff worked as a clinical research co-
ordinator for a doctor at Weill Cornell Medical Col-
lege/NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital in NYC. She
has since left the Big Apple to begin her first year
as a medical student at Tulane U. in New Orleans.
After spending a year in Denver working at the
U. of Colorado Hospital doing AIDS research,
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or traveling to new places. Here are what some
’09ers have to share about their experiences.

Jean Bailey lives in Oxford, England, while
her father directs a study abroad program. “Spend-
ing down-time in an English college town is in-
credible, but it makes me miss Ithaca. Oxford is
more or less a glorified library with pubs attached,
and thousands of tourists swarming from every
European and Asian country. Hopefully I will be
starting a job in the fall, but traveling abroad is
much more entertaining/satisfying. GO BIG RED!”
Congratulations to Adrienne Carey, who received
a Fulbright scholarship to France. She will teach
English as a Second Language in Paris for one
year. Recipients of Fulbright awards are chosen
on the basis of academic or professional achieve-
ment and leadership potential.

Matt Ackerson and his business partner
launched BlueskyLocal.com and made their first
sale. They are currently looking to partner with
local restaurants and restaurant chains to help
drive more business during slow sales times with
their automated marketing tool. Matt hopes
everyone in last year’s graduating class is happy
and faring well. Jon Baxter has started his job
as a software engineer in technology and prod-
uct development at Next Jump Inc. on Fifth Ave.
in New York City. His hours are long, but the work
is really interesting and fast-paced; and the gym,
fitness classes, and game room at the office give
him plenty of opportunities to keep his body and
mind healthy. Living in Manhattan and getting to
explore all it has to offer in food and entertain-
ment has also been very exciting for Jon. Anto-
nia Ciccolo works at Deloitte Consulting LLP with
classmates Carey Ambrosetti, Ray Li, Jamie
Peretz, and Lizze Tucker. They had their nation-
al analyst training in Orlando. Kara Capelli lives
in Washington, DC, and, after completing an in-
ternship for NPR, will work as a public affairs spe-
cialist for the US Geological Survey.

Adam Almaraz spent the summer at Rocky
Mountain National Park working as a water rights
intern. He began his next academic adventure as
a law student at Arizona State U. in the fall. Re-
becca Brunner is conducting ornithology field re-
search in the Peruvian Amazon rainforest in Manu
National Park, the most biologically diverse spot
on the planet, for five months. When she returns,
she will apply to PhD programs in conservation
biology and social science.

When Samuel Bergsohn graduated, he knew
he wanted to get involved in public service. He
also wanted to take some time off before taking
the LSATs and attempting to get into a good law
school. Luckily, he will be employed in an Ameri-
Corps position working at the Kennedy Heights
Community Center in Madison, WI. (His girlfriend
graduated from Cornell in 2008 and will enter vet-
erinary school at the U. of Wisconsin this Sep-
tember.) Samuel reports that this is the perfect
position for him at this point in his life, both per-
sonally and professionally. He will always remem-
ber his time at Cornell, and especially his days at
Thumpty (Theta Delta Chi fraternity house)!

Congratulations to De’Sean Woods! He is one
of the talented young professionals who will spend
the next nine months completing the Coro Fellows
Program in Public Affairs (FPPA). The mission of
FPPA is to strengthen democratic processes by
preparing individuals for ethical and effective lead-
ership in the public affairs arena. De’Sean will be
completing the program in Pittsburgh. Send your
news to: c Caroline Newton, cmn35@cornell.
edu; or Julie Cantor, jlc252@cornell.edu.

Spencer Hansen moved back to the New York City
area. He lives in Valhalla and attends medical
school at New York Medical College. Gail Moraru
is also studying for a medical doctorate—albeit
a different one—in a joint DVM/PhD program.
Marina Pushkash was a nanny to a delightful 2-
year-old boy after graduation, but was accepted
into the Accelerated Bachelor of Nursing program
at Pace U., where she began studying in the fall.
She will get her BSN in one year.

We also seem to have serious marathoners in
our class. Renée Grinnell completed her first
marathon in Providence, RI, where she lives, this
past May. She works as a research assistant in the
psychosocial research program at Butler Hospital,
the Brown U. psychiatric teaching hospital, and
plans on applying to clinical psychology graduate
programs. In her spare time, she’s been giving back
by horseback riding—as part of a program to give
young former racehorses new careers as riding
horses. In addition, she has adopted two rescue
kittens, a brother and sister, who see to it that
there’s never a dull moment in her house! Lorraine
Gregory writes that after graduation she spent a
month backpacking around Europe with some Cor-
nell friends before settling into her job at Johnson
& Johnson in their marketing leadership develop-
ment program, where she is currently doing an
eight-month rotation in Bentonville, AR, working
on the Walmart sales team. She also completed her
first marathon in San Francisco this summer. Lor-
raine sends best wishes to all of the Class of 2008.
We also have some triathletes: Michele Annibal
works as a systems integration and technology an-
alyst and has trained for and competed in a sprint
triathlon in New Jersey with Rebecca Gauthier.

Sarah Hansen, MAT ’09, writes that although
she is part of the Class of 2008, she is also part
of 2009 since she earned her master’s in teach-
ing from Cornell right after graduating from the
College of Engineering. She writes, “I snagged the
perfect job (I think, although that remains to be
seen) teaching 7th and 8th grade science and
coaching high school cross-country at a private
girls’ school in Bethesda, MD, called the Holton-
Arms School. I’ve spent the last couple weeks set-
tling in to my new apartment in Silver Spring, MD,
and getting ready to be a teacher and coach.”
Speaking of new jobs, Deborah Kotei started out
at NYU in a graduate program for human re-
sources; she stayed one semester and then de-
cided to leave the program to get some work
experience. She worked for Bank of America as a
customer rep, and then took a new rotational job
with the Dept. of the Navy. She has already ro-
tated in their labor relations department in Jack-
sonville, FL, and is now in Mississippi for a
rotation in staffing, which will be followed by a
trip back to Florida for a rotation in equal em-
ployment opportunity. After all these rotations,
she gets to choose where she wants to specialize.

As usual, feel free to send us news and up-
dates or questions about getting involved in class
activities—we’d love to hear from you! And of
course, don’t forget to stay connected with our
class, both on Facebook and on our class web-
site, http://classof2008.cornell.edu/. c Libby
Boymel, lkb24@cornell.edu; and Elana Beale,
erb26@cornell.edu.

09 For the Class of 2009, this fall is
all about adjusting to life after
college. For many, this means

settling into new jobs, starting graduate programs,
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Pointe, MI, April 7, 2009; president, Charles F.
Warrick Co.; veteran; active in community affairs.
Phi Sigma Kappa.

’39 BA—Mary Raecher Wiser of Ulster Park, NY,
July 7, 2007. Husband, Arthur D. Wiser ’42.

’40 BA—Georgina Selzer Inglis (Mrs. Burton F.
’40) of Eden, NY, April 23, 2009; high school math
teacher; partner, Inglis Holsteins dairy; active in
civic, community, and religious affairs.

’40, BS Hotel ’41—J. Burch Mayo of Tulsa, OK,
May 29, 2009; retired executive VP, Mayo Hotel;
VP, Mayo’s Inc.; veteran; opera baritone; active
in civic, community, professional, and religious
affairs. Chi Phi.

’40 DVM—Vincent X. Paciello Jr. of Las Ve-
gas, NV, formerly of Ithaca, NY, June 19, 2009;
veterinarian.

’41 BS Hotel—Annetta Blessing Lawton of
Colonie, NY, June 15, 2009; worked for New York
Telephone; active in community and religious af-
fairs. Chi Omega.

’41 BA—Barbara Benson Mansell of San Anto-
nio, TX, July 7, 2009; attorney; law librarian;
head of the San Antonio Bar Assn.; veteran; ac-
tive in civic, community, professional, and alum-
ni affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta. Husband, Calvin
Mansell, LLB ’46.

’41 BS HE—Janet Bliss Snyder of Middleburgh,
NY, May 7, 2009; manager, Snyder Surveying;
member, Cobleskill State College Council; active
in civic, community, and religious affairs. Kappa
Alpha Theta.

’42 BS Ag—A. James Cochrane Jr. of Ripley, NY,
June 29, 2009; owner, Cochrane Farms; grape and
dairy farmer; active in civic, community, profes-
sional, religious, and alumni affairs. Alpha Gam-
ma Rho. Wife, Dorothy (O’Meal) ’43.

’43 PhD—Ewart M. Baldwin of Eugene, OR, May
2, 2009; professor of geology, U. of Oregon; also
taught at Whitman College; also worked for US
Geological Survey; author; active in community
and professional affairs.

’43, BA ’42—Fred C. Hess of Bronx, NY, De-
cember 13, 2007; professor emeritus.

’43—Paul E. Illick of Modesto, CA, April 23,
2009; retired school superintendent.

’43, BS Ag ’42—Howard C. Parmalee of Warsaw,
NY, April 4, 2009; poultryman; active in commu-
nity, professional, and religious affairs.

’43-48 SP Ag—Earl I. Sasso of Stapleton, NY,
March 16, 2009; manager, Children’s Center, Stat-
en Island Zoo; manager, Heliports Industry; also
worked for Halsey Farms; active in professional
affairs.

’43 BA—Betsy Small Schrader of Cleveland, OH,
May 26, 2009; founder and manager of the trans-
lation service, Language Bank of Cleveland; edi-
tor and proofreader; active in civic, community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

’43 MEd—Agnes R. Shaw of Montpelier, VT, June

Alumni Deaths

’24 BS HE—Winifred Zimmerman Doudna of
Savoy, IL, May 20, 2009; home economics teacher;
first lady of Eastern Illinois U.; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

’26 BS Ag, MS Ag ’27—Louise M. Russell of Sil-
ver Spring, MD, May 15, 2009; entomologist,
USDA; expert on aphids; author; active in pro-
fessional and alumni affairs.

’29 BA—L. Sanford Reis of Sarasota, FL, formerly
of Ridgewood, NJ, June 27, 2009; founder, Reis
& Chandler, financial consultants to utilities; di-
rector, chairman, and president, Stamford Water
Co.; founder, Cayuga Construction Co.; active in
civic, community, professional, and alumni affairs.

’31 BA—Mona Pipa O’Brien of Stamford, CT, July
1, 2008.

’32—Frederick H. Jaeger of Montgomery Village,
MD, July 3, 2008. Theta Xi.

’32—Lucile Worden Meeghan of Palmetto, FL,
March 31, 2009; school bus driver; bookkeeper;
housekeeper; active in civic, community, and re-
ligious affairs.

’34 BA—Ethel Bonan Hoefler of Sarasota, FL, for-
merly of Huntington, NY, April 11, 2009; teacher,
Syosset, NY, school district; active in alumni af-
fairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

’34 BA—Oscar G. Mayer Jr. of Madison, WI, July
6, 2009; president, Oscar Mayer Co.; active in
civic and community affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

’36 BA—Robert A. Hamburger of Jupiter, FL, for-
merly of Amagansett, NY, March 21, 2009; “Berry
Patch” humor columnist, Cornell Daily Sun; textile
industry executive; veteran; active in professional
and alumni affairs. Phi Epsilon Pi. 

’36 BS Ag, MS Ag ’40—Herbert R. Kling of Rot-
terdam, NY, July 14, 2009; retired director of milk
control and senior research analyst, NYS Dept. of
Agriculture and Markets; worked for the legisla-
tive commission on dairy industry development;
co-author, Dairy Compact legislation; veteran; ac-
tive in civic, professional, and alumni affairs. Tau
Kappa Epsilon. 

’36 BA—Allan S. Mirken of Escondido, CA, Au-
gust 29, 2007; physician; active in alumni affairs.

’36 BA — Betty M. Silver of New York City,
May 30, 2008; retired chemist; active in alumni
affairs.

’36 BME—James K. Thomas of Boise, ID, March
31, 2009; engineering consultant; worked for the
US State Dept. in Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey, and
South Korea; worked for a rum distillery; sugar
cane mill manager; charter boat operator; veter-
an; active in community and professional affairs.

’37 BS HE, MEd ’48—Elizabeth Stevenson
Bennett of Windsor, NY, May 14, 2009; home

economics teacher; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs.

’37 BS HE—Jean Thompson Ferguson of Chevy
Chase, MD, June 15, 2009; outdoorswoman; ac-
tive in civic, community, religious, and alumni
affairs. Delta Gamma.

’37 BA—Mary Schuster Jaffe of Ithaca, NY, for-
merly of Cleveland Heights, OH, June 26, 2009;
scientist, General Electric; researcher, Manhattan
Project; active in professional and alumni affairs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

’37 BME—Daniel F. Macbeth of New Smyrna
Beach, FL, April 13, 2009; co-owner, Material Hand-
ling Products Corp.; veteran; active in communi-
ty, professional, and alumni affairs. Tau Beta Phi.

’37 BS Ag, PhD ’41—William A. Seleen of
Jamestown, NY, formerly of Orlando, FL, May 14,
2009; professor of microbiology, U. of Arizona,
U. of Idaho, and U. of Maryland; laboratory mgr.,
Borden’s research center; food industry consult-
ant; expert on botulism; active in community and
professional affairs.

’38 BS Ag, PhD ’52—Harry S. Myers of West
Winfield, NY, and Bradenton, FL, March 13, 2008;
consultant, Rural Research Consulting Service;
veteran; active in community affairs.

’38—Fred J. Schilling of Boca Raton, FL, June
17, 2009; physician; developed Royal Palm Cardio-
vascular Clinic; former medical director and VP,
Continental Insurance; veteran; active in com-
munity affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

’38 BA, MD ’41—Preston S. Weadon of Kala-
mazoo, MI, formerly of Hendersonville, NC, and
Shelburne, VT, May 20, 2009; neurosurgeon; in-
troduced new procedures in cerebral arteriography,
surgery for aneurysms, carotid endartectomy, and
shunts for hydrocephalus; staff member of hospi-
tals in southwest Michigan; veteran, Army Med-
ical Corps; active in community and professional
affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

’39-40 SP Ag—Robert H. Body of Auburn, NY,
April 5, 2009; manager, Cayuga County Farmers
Insurance; director and asst. treasurer, Midstate
Mutual Insurance; farmer; active in civic, com-
munity, professional, and religious affairs.

’39, BME ‘40—Russell L. Hopping of Roswell,
GA, April 15, 2009; mechanical engineer; rocket
designer; designed the docking mechanism for
Skylab; veteran; active in community and pro-
fessional affairs. Sigma Nu.

’39 BA, JD ’41—Richard Netter of New York
City, July 1, 2009; attorney; philanthropist; co-
founded Thanks to Scandinavia with Victor Borge;
longest-standing trustee, Beth Israel Medical Cen-
ter; active in civic, community, professional, and
alumni affairs. Phi Sigma Delta.

’39 BEE—Woodward H. Warrick of Grosse
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8, 2009; taught at Thetford Academy and St.
Johnsbury Academy; active in community, pro-
fessional, and religious affairs.

’43 BS Ag—Frank A. Walkley of Ithaca, NY, for-
merly of Castile, NY, June 6, 2009; NYS executive
director, Agriculture Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Svcs.; NYS Commissioner of Agriculture and
Markets; former state assemblyman; dairy farmer
and orchardist; veteran; active in civic, commu-
nity, professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Zeta.

’43—William N. Young Jr. of Surf City, NC, May
23, 2009; retired physician; veteran; stunt pilot;
active in civic, community, professional, and re-
ligious affairs.

’44, MD ’46—Theodore E. Hauser of Carlsbad,
NM, March 20, 2009; physician; chief of staff,
Carlsbad Medical Center; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.
Sigma Chi. Wife, Ruth (Bowman) ’45.

’44—Robert J. Woods Jr. of South Pasadena, CA,
June 23, 2009; active in alumni affairs. Alpha
Delta Phi.

’45, BS ORIE ’48—William R. Bromstedt of Ver-
non Hills, IL, April 24, 2009; owner, Dans Un
Jardin accessories shop; partner in a travel agency
and import-export company; also worked for
Household Finance; veteran; active in alumni af-
fairs. Alpha Delta Phi.

’45—John S. Morgan of Tucson, AZ, May 10,
2006. Phi Sigma Kappa.

’45 BA, MS ’48—William W. Patton Jr. of Men-
lo Park, CA, June 2, 2009; scientist emeritus, US
Geological Survey.

’46, BME ’45—Robert C. Burgess of Laguna
Beach, CA, May 5, 2009; president, ASCO Sinter-
ing Corp.; expert in powder metallurgy; also
worked for Burgess-Norton Manufacturing; veter-
an; active in civic, community, and professional
affairs. Chi Psi.

’46—Jean Klein Dayton of Corvallis, OR, for-
merly of Helena, MT, March 30, 2009; journalist;
trail planner, US Forest Service; technician, Man-
hattan Project; active in community and civic
affairs.

’46 BME—John Edwards of Boulder, CO, De-
cember 24, 2007; professor of geology, U. of
Colorado, Boulder; also taught at Ft. Lewis Col-
lege; chief geologist, Shell Oil; veteran; author;
active in civic, community, professional, and
alumni affairs.

’46—John G. Flagg of Hauppauge, NY, Septem-
ber 14, 2007. Theta Xi.

’46 BME—Richard W. Jordan of West Caldwell,
NJ, May 3, 2009; mechanical engineer, Wallace
& Tiernan; veteran; bridge enthusiast.

’46 BS Nurs—Jean Fedde Lunde of James-
burg, NJ, June 16, 2009; registered nurse; lab
technician.

’46 GR—Betty Nelson Robertson of Butte, MT,
March 26, 2009; chemist; worked for Montana
School of Mines, Montana Bureau of Mines, and

A. B. Cobb Oil Co.; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs.

’46 BA—Louise Carmody Wiley of Naples, NY,
February 8, 2006; active in alumni affairs.

’46 BME—John T. Woodruff II of Wilmington,
NC, April 13, 2009; mechanical engineer; worked
for Western Electric, Bell Labs, AT&T, and Atlantic
Coastline Railroad; veteran; active in communi-
ty and religious affairs.

’46 BA—Mary Cross Wulffleff of Jensen Beach,
FL, February 24, 2009; active in community and
religious affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

’47—Dorothy Cornish Bintz of Salt Lake City, UT,
April 11, 2009; co-creator, “Baby Love” educa-
tional comic book; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs. Husband, Charles T. Bintz
’45, BA ’47.

’47 MD—Jonathan O. Cole of Cambridge, MA, May
26, 2009; psychiatrist; pioneer in psychopharma-
cology; former chief of psychopharmacology,
McLean Hospital; first director, psychopharma-
cology research branch, Nat’l Inst. of Mental
Health; veteran; author; active in community and
professional affairs.

’47 BME—Robert G. Minges of Hilton, NY, May
28, 2009; mechanical engineer; veteran; active
in alumni affairs.

’47, BME ’48—Frank E. Parkin of Quincy, MA,
July 4, 2009; electrical engineer; active in alum-
ni affairs. Sigma Nu.

’47, BArch ’49—Edward C. Patton of Sonoma,
CA, March 25, 2009; architect; veteran; active in
civic and professional affairs. Wife, Joan (Dall),
BArch ’47.

’47—James J. Redden of North Branford, CT,
April 17, 2009; president, Joseph Simons Co.;
veteran; active in religious affairs. Phi Delta
Theta.

’47 BA—June Johnson Reynolds of Santa Rosa,
CA, December 27, 2008. Alpha Phi.

’47—Aran Safir of San Francisco, CA, January
21, 2007.

’47 BA—Jacqueline Rappoport Siegel of South
Hadley, MA, April 29, 2009; homemaker; antique
toy collector. Sigma Delta Tau.

’47 BS Ag—Sarah R. Swift of Brattleboro, VT,
April 2, 2009; taught horse-riding; developed
“centered riding” method; author, Centered Rid-
ing; worked for the Holstein Assn. of America;
active in community, professional, and religious
affairs.

’47 BS HE—Shirley Green Thorington of Rush-
ford, NY, June 30, 2009; taught home economics;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.
Husband, Gerald L. Thorington ’49, DVM ’52.

’47 MEd—Raymond A. Waldron of Auburn, NY,
March 29, 2009.

’48—L. Theodore Christian of Cassadaga, NY,
May 22, 2009; branch manager, Marine Midland

Bank; veteran; active in community and religious
affairs.

’48 BME—Royal M. Douglass of Lebanon, OH,
June 28, 2009; mechanical engineer, Babcock
and Wilcox; active in community affairs.

’48 BS Ag—Karl Gertel of Bethesda, MD, June
4, 2009; agricultural economist, US Dept. of Agri-
culture; taught at Penn State U. and in Hawaii
and Brazil; active in community and profession-
al affairs. 

’48 BS Nurs—Doris Gordon McGinnis of Newark,
DE, April 6, 2009; nurse; proponent of natural
childbirth; clinical instructor, U. of Delaware; ac-
tive in professional affairs. Husband, Philip R.
McGinnis ’44, BME ’43.

’48 BS Ag, PhD ’53—Joseph R. Orsenigo of
Belle Glade, FL, June 7, 2009; professor emeri-
tus of plant physiology, U. of Florida; horticul-
turalist; VP of research, Sugar Cane League;
agronomist and manager, InterAmerican Cacao
Center; agronomist, Acarigua Research Farm; vet-
eran; photographer; historian; active in profes-
sional and alumni affairs. Wife, Mary (Billings),
MS ’51.

’48 BCE—Willard J. Rivenburgh of Poughkeep-
sie, NY, May 12, 2009; civil engineer; assistant
engineer, City of Poughkeepsie; veteran; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

’48 MBA—Charles A. Shoecraft of Charlotte, NC,
March 3, 2009; retired president, Intertech Re-
search Assocs.; also worked for DuPont, B.F.
Goodrich, S.B. Penick, and Collins & Aikman; vet-
eran; active in religious affairs.

’48 BA—William G. West of Old Saybrook, CT,
June 3, 2009; president and co-owner, StanChem;
general mgr., chemical division, Stanley Works;
also worked for Celanese and Borden; veteran;
active in community, professional, and alumni af-
fairs. Seal & Serpent.

’49 BA—Mildred Christopher Bradshaw of Bald-
winsville, NY, April 23, 2009; teacher; active in
community, religious, and alumni affairs. Chi
Omega.

’49 PhD—Dean Foster of Lexington, VA, June 6,
2009; professor and chairman of psychology, phi-
losophy, and religion, Virginia Military Inst.; ac-
tive in community and professional affairs.

’49 MS—Harold D. Fox of East Orleans, MA, for-
merly of Oklahoma City, OK, July 9, 2009; petro-
leum geologist, Anson Corp., Sohio, and California
Co.; consulting geologist; veteran; active in com-
munity, professional, and religious affairs.

’49 PhD—George K. Fraenkel of New York City,
June 10, 2009; dean emeritus and professor
emeritus of chemistry, Columbia U.

’49 BS Ag—Carl A. Hedin of Sachse, TX, formerly
of Naples, FL, and Springfield, MA, April 18,
2009; owner, Colonial Cheese and Gourmet Shop;
manager, Massachusetts American Dairy Assn.;
county agricultural agent; veteran; active in com-
munity and civic affairs.

’49 MNS, PhD ’51—Charles H. Hill of Raleigh,
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NC, March 26, 2009; professor emeritus, North
Carolina State U.; research scientist; veteran; au-
thor; active in community, professional, and re-
ligious affairs.

’49 BEE—Vladimir Kenn of The Villages, FL,
formerly of Palm Springs, CA, May 6, 2009; elec-
trical engineer; veteran; active in community
affairs.

’49 BA—Alexander B. Millar of Grass Valley, CA,
March 24, 2009; real estate broker; test pilot;
veteran; author; active in community affairs. Al-
pha Tau Omega.

’49 BCE—Dominic J. Parrone of Fairport, NY, Feb-
ruary 11, 2009; founder, Parrone Engineering; vet-
eran; active in community and professional affairs.

’49—Carl H. Siegrist of West Windsor, NY, March
19, 2009; co-owner, PMP Delicatessen; veteran;
photographer; artist.

’49 BS Ag—Joseph A. Swartzman of Jupiter, FL,
and Norwalk, CT, July 10, 2009; materials engi-
neer, Norden Systems; consultant; veteran; active
in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Wife,
Anne (Ryan) ’48.

’50-51 GR—John L. Butler of Portland, OR, July
6, 2009; professor emeritus of psychiatry, Oregon
Health & Science U.; state director of mental
health, State of Idaho; mental health consultant,
Dutch gov’t.; industrial psychiatrist in Paris under
the Marshall Plan; veteran; active in civic, com-
munity, professional, and religious affairs.

’50, BS AEP ’51, ME ’53—James W. Schwartz
of Medford, OR, April 26, 2009; owner, medical
electronics business; also worked in television re-
search; veteran.

’50 BS Ag, MS Ag ’60—Earle A. Wilde of Jef-
fersonville, NY, July 15, 2009; Cornell Cooperative
Extension agent; active in civic, community, pro-
fessional, and religious affairs. Wife, Elizabeth
(Lightfoot) ’52.

’50 MS—Philo C. Wilson of Orleans, MA, formerly
of Oneonta, NY, April 28, 2009; professor and
chair, Earth Sciences Dept., SUNY Oneonta; also
worked for Sohio and Champlin Oil; veteran; ac-
tive in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’50 PhD—Wasley D. Yushok of Wilmington, DE,
May 11, 2009; retired from Fox Chase Cancer Cen-
ter; head of cancer biochemistry, Biochemical Re-
search Foundation; also worked for Laboratory of
Tissue Metabolism, U. of Texas Medical School,
and Nat’l Research Council; veteran; editor; au-
thor; active in professional affairs.

’51 DVM—James C. Davidson of Albuquerque,
NM, formerly of Hendersonville, NC, July 3, 2009;
veterinarian, USDA; veteran; active in communi-
ty and professional affairs. Alpha Psi.

’51 BA—Carol Burns Hayes of Broomfield, CO,
June 17, 2009; taught high school French, Span-
ish, German, and Latin; active in civic, commu-
nity, religious, and alumni affairs. Chi Omega.
Husband, Richard O. Hayes, PhD ’53.

’51 BA—John B. Henry of Skaneateles, NY, April
10, 2009; president, director of transfusion

medicine, and director of clinical pathology, SUNY
Upstate Medical U.; dean, Georgetown U. School
of Medicine; assoc. professor of pathology and di-
rector, clinical pathology labs, U. of Florida; vet-
eran; author; editor; active in civic, community,
professional, religious, and alumni affairs.

’51 DVM—Nils O. Isachsen of Troy, NY, May 6,
2009; veterinarian; veteran; active in communi-
ty and religious affairs.

’51 MD—Mary Wilber Jensen of Redding, CT,
April 1, 2009; physician; active in community
and religious affairs.

’51 BS HE—Barbara Bull MacKinnon of St.
Johns, MI, June 4, 2009; retired dietician and
teacher; active in community and alumni affairs.
Chi Omega.

’51 BA, JD ’58—Frank E. Pitcher of Wayne, ME,
formerly of Glastonbury, CT, April 15, 2009; at-
torney; legal counsel, United Technologies; vet-
eran; active in community and professional
affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’51-54 GR—Daniel H. Rauscher of Coopersburg,
PA, formerly of Williamstown, MA, June 21,
2009; semiconductor engineer, RCA, Sprague
Electric, and Nat’l Semiconductor; active in com-
munity affairs.

’51 BS Hotel—Richard K. Rohde of Ocala, FL,
June 4, 2009; private club manager; veteran;
active in community, professional, and religious
affairs.

’51 BA—Harvey J. Saffeir of West Hartford, CT,
April 16, 2009; senior VP, Travelers Insurance; ac-
tuary; active in professional affairs.

’51 MS—Catherine Thomas Smith of Newbury-
port, MA, formerly of Charleston, IL, April 23,
2009; taught at Eastern Illinois U.; driver’s license
examiner; active in civic, community, and reli-
gious affairs. Husband, P. Scott Smith Jr. ’44, BA
’43, PhD ’51.

’51 PhD—M. Carl Walske of Silverdale, WA, May
30, 2009; former president and chief executive,
Atomic Industrial Forum; assistant to the Secre-
tary of Defense for atomic energy issues; scien-
tific attaché, US mission to NATO in Paris;
scientific adviser, nuclear test ban treaty talks in
Geneva, 1959-61; also worked at Los Alamos Nat’l
Laboratory; veteran; active in professional affairs.

’52, BEE ’53—Richard L. Aitken of Bethesda,
MD, April 6, 2009; retired patent attorney; ac-
tive in civic, community, and alumni affairs. Pi
Kappa Alpha.

’52 PhD—Duncan M. Cameron of Canton, NC,
formerly of Pasadena, TX, June 7, 2009; re-
search chemist, Imperial Oil of Canada and Exxon
Ltd.; consultant; gardener; active in profession-
al affairs.

’52 BS Ag—A. Morelle Cheney of Navarre, FL,
July 12, 2009; territory manager, Wesaw Inc.;
also worked for J. Star Industry and VanDale Inc.;
active in religious affairs.

’52 PhD—William E. Kennick of Amherst, MA,
April 12, 2009; professor of philosophy, Amherst
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College; professor and chairman of philosophy,
Oberlin College; veteran; author; editor; active
in professional and alumni affairs.

’52 MEd—Helen Hennessey Risley (Mrs. Robert
F., PhD ’53) of Candor, NY, June 11, 2009;
teacher, Candor School District; active in com-
munity affairs.

’52 BA—David A. Stein of Buffalo, NY, April 28,
2009; chemist and patent agent, Allied Chemical
and Hooker Chemical.

’52-54 SP Ag—Raymond A. Twombly of Peor-
ia, AZ, July 8, 2009; golf course superintendent;
veteran.

’53 BS Ag—C. Ivor Kepner Jr. of Clarence, NY,
January 3, 2008; president, Buffalo Franchises
Corp.; active in alumni affairs.

’53 B Chem E—R. Edward Lodico of Findlay, OH,
June 3, 2009; manager of products and services,
Marathon Oil; also worked for Mobil Oil; active in
community, religious, and alumni affairs. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha.

’53 MFA—Mario J. Vincenti of Enfield, CT, March
21, 2009; artist; head, art dept., Suffield Acad-
emy; also taught at Rhode Island School of De-
sign, Cornell U., and George Walter Vincent Smith
Museum; veteran; active in professional affairs.

’53, BCE ’55—Ira C. E. Youngdahl of Cleveland,
TN, March 2, 2009; civil engineer. Acacia.

’54, BS Ag ’55—Robert W. Hood of Franklin, NY,
October 18, 2007; information specialist. Alpha
Gamma Rho.

’54 BS Nurs—Joanne Stein Hunt of Petaluma,
CA, November 29, 2003; registered nurse; active
in community affairs.

’54 BS Ag—Thomas S. Kohm of Beaufort, NC,
April 30, 2009; high school physics and chem-
istry teacher; research and development engi-
neer; veteran; active in community affairs. Alpha
Tau Omega.

’54 BS Ag—Nissan T. Rand of Tel Aviv, Israel,
December 25, 2008.

’54 BA—Ellen Shapiro Saalberg of Ann Arbor, MI,
March 23, 2009; editor and writer, U. of Michi-
gan School of Social Work; development officer,
U. of Michigan; teacher, Detroit Public Schools;
first woman managing editor, Cornell Daily Sun;
active in civic, community, professional, and re-
ligious affairs.

’55 MILR—Ernest F. Combs of Gig Harbor, WA,
April 22, 2009; professor of economics, U. of
Puget Sound; also worked in personnel, Longview
Pulp Mill, General Electric, and Cleveland Electri-
cal Illuminating Co.; active in community and
professional affairs.

’55, BEE ’57—John A. Durschinger of Thousand
Oaks, CA, April 26, 2009; electrical engineer,
TRW; helped to develop the Hubble and Chandra
telescopes; active in community affairs.

’55 BS Ag—Bernard N. Fleischer of Laguna
Woods, CA, January 7, 2008.

’55, BArch ’56—Robert W. Jones of Westbrook,
CT, May 15, 2009; architect; director of architec-
ture, Rockefeller Center; active in community and
professional affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’55—Susan Goldberg Lamb of Shelter Island, NY,
July 27, 2008; fundraiser for nonprofit organiza-
tions; on-air correspondent, BBC; attorney and
first female associate, Proskauer, Rose; active in
civic, community, and professional affairs.

’55, BS ILR ’56—Peter W. Replogle of West-
town, NY, May 14, 2009; business professor, Or-
ange County Community College; also worked for
GMC; operated the Orange County Ceeta program.
Phi Kappa Psi.

’55, BS Ag ’59—Kermit T. Rinell of Elkins, WV,
May 11, 2009; game biologist, West Virginia Div.
of Natural Resources; veteran; active in commu-
nity and religious affairs.

’55 MA, PhD ’59—George J. Staller of Ithaca,
NY, July 14, 2009; professor emeritus of eco-
nomics, Cornell U.; visiting professor, Charles U.
(Prague); active in professional and alumni af-
fairs. Wife, Dorothy (Duley) ’55.

’55 BS HE—Paula Kranzler Yeager of Boynton
Beach, FL, August 28, 2008; retired administra-
tor. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

’56 BA—John H. Harrington Jr. of Alameda, CA,
March 26, 2008; general practitioner; veteran; ac-
tive in civic, community, and professional affairs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

’56—Lila Inkeles Holland of Woodmere, NY,
June 27, 2008; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs. Husband, Richard Holland ’56.

’57 BA, MPA ’60—Roger H. Jones of Port Or-
ange, FL, May 9, 2009; attorney; poet; compos-
er; chief judge, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
Small Business Admin.; also served in the Atom-
ic Energy Comm.; executive officer and deputy
asst. administrator, DEA; active in civic, commu-
nity, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

’57 BA, MS ’60—Richard L. Scheffel of Briar-
cliff Manor, NY, June 12, 2009.

’57 BS Ag—Robert White III of Fairport, NY,
May 30, 2009; broker and financial advisor; vet-
eran; conservationist; active in community, reli-
gious, and alumni affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

’58—Barbara Hassan Caldwell (Mrs. Lawrence B.
’56) of Ithaca, NY, July 11, 2009; retired, Itha-
ca Board of Realtors; active in civic, community,
and alumni affairs.

’58 BS HE—Diane Eskin of New York City, June
13, 2009. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

’58 BS ILR—Raymond S. Sant of Fair Haven, NY,
June 10, 2009; attorney; Cayuga County Attor-
ney; practiced law before the US Supreme Court;
veteran; active in civic, community, and profes-
sional affairs. Alpha Tau Omega.

’59 DVM—George M. Baer of Mexico City, Mex-
ico, June 2, 2009; veterinarian; public health
specialist; head of rabies laboratory, Centers for

Disease Control; worked for US Public Health Ser-
vice and the Mexican Public Health Service; de-
veloped oral vaccine against rabies; author, The
Natural History of Rabies; active in community
and professional affairs.

’59 BA—Eskil A. Ericson of Rock Hill, NY, June
7, 2009; international sales and instructor, IBM;
veteran. Phi Gamma Delta.

’59, BArch ’60—Linda Straus Pellish of
Rockville, MD, June 26, 2009; architect.

’60 BA—Pierre E. Provost IV of Westwood, MA,
June 2, 2009; otolaryngologist; head and neck sur-
geon; asst. clinical professor of otolaryngology,
Boston U. School of Medicine; director, Rosebud In-
dian Health Hospital; veteran; active in civic, com-
munity, and professional affairs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

’61—John J. Ahearn of San Marcos, CA, May 7,
2009; president, Transpacific Industries; VP of
marketing, Steamboat Springs ski resort; phar-
macist; active in civic, community, and profes-
sional affairs. Sigma Chi.

’61 MS—Freeman K. Buxton of Bridgeport, WV,
April 13, 2009; economist, US Dept. of Agricul-
ture; veteran; active in community affairs.

’61 PhD—Donal P. Conway of Bethlehem Town-
ship, NJ, June 27, 2009; retired scientist, Pfizer
Animal Health division; former assoc. professor,
U. of Arkansas, Fayetteville; veteran; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

’61 BA—Daniel D. Morrill of Chicago, IL, April
23, 2009; taught photography and aesthetics,
American Academy of Art; active in community
affairs. Delta Phi.

’62 MEd—Betty Querqui Hughes of Columbia,
MD, May 3, 2009; second grade teacher; pro-
duced science education films, Elmira (NY) School
District; musician; artist; active in community
and religious affairs.

’62—Ralph E. Schmollinger of Warwick, NY,
June 9, 2009; resort mgr., Pleasant View Lodge
& Golf Club. Pi Kappa Alpha.

’63 BS Hotel—Mary Souhan of Dallas, TX, for-
merly of Seneca Falls, NY, January 13, 2009; pres-
ident/CEO, Souhan Design. Pi Beta Phi.

’63 MAT—Lois Leavitt Splinter of Bartlesville,
OK, March 23, 2009; retired high school mathe-
matics teacher; active in community, profession-
al, and religious affairs.

’63, BEE ’64—Bruce M. Steinberg of San Fran-
cisco, CA, December 30, 2007; consultant.

’63 BS Ag—Jerome A. Van Riper of Interlaken,
NY, June 26, 2009; financial manager, facilities
and business operations, Cornell U.; also worked
for Jewel Home Shopping; veteran; active in civic,
community, and alumni affairs. Alpha Zeta.

’64 BS Ag—Edward H. Barclay of Cranbury, NJ,
April 4, 2009; horticulturalist; owner, Orchardside
Farms; landscaper; active in community and pro-
fessional affairs. Theta Delta Chi.

’64 LLB—George W. Conaty Jr. of Rochester,
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NY, June 22, 2009; defense attorney; veteran.

’64 MS—Samuel D. Parsons of West Lafayette,
IN, March 24, 2009; professor emeritus of agri-
cultural engineering, Purdue U.; expert in farm
machinery management; author; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

’65, BS Ag ’66—Charles B. Hermann of Au-
burn, NY, June 16, 2009; tractor-trailer driver,
Red Star Express.

’65 BS Chem E, M Chem E ’66—Ronald O. Johns
of Houston, TX, June 27, 2009; president, Sym-
con Global Technologies; also worked for Exxon;
active in community, professional, and religious
affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

’66—Joel I. Dobbin of Naugatuck, CT, April 17,
2009; salesman; reptile keeper, Bronx Zoo; news
anchor; talk show host; veteran; active in com-
munity affairs.

’66 MA—Mark L. Scher of Dresden, NY, April 19,
2009; high school English teacher, Dundee Cen-
tral School; also taught at Keuka College and Fin-
ger Lakes Community College; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs. Wife, Nancy
(Earlley), GR ’66-67. 

’66 BS HE—Kay Stroker Staid of Ithaca, NY, for-
merly of Peapack, NJ, May 29, 2009; real estate
executive, Burgdorff Realtors; active in commu-
nity and alumni affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Husband, James J. Staid ’65, ME ’66.

’66 PhD—David K. Wyatt of Ithaca, NY, No-
vember 14, 2006; the John Stambaugh Professor
of History, director of the Southeast Asia Pro-
gram, and chairman, Dept. of History, Cornell U.;
also taught at U. of Michigan and the School of
Oriental and African Studies, U. of London; ex-
pert on the history of Thailand; author; active in
community and professional affairs.

’67 BA—Alan Berkman of New York City, June
5, 2009; vice chairman, epidemiology dept., Mail-
man School of Public Health, Columbia U.; med-
ical director, Highbridge Woodycrest Center;
advocate for AIDS patients; founder, Health Glob-
al Access Project; active in civic, community, and
professional affairs. Tau Delta Phi.

’67 BA—Tom G. Lucas Sr. of Lake Oswego, OR,
June 8, 2009; president, Portland Chartered Life
Underwriters; active in community, religious, and
alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon.

’67 BS Hotel—William D. McLean of Jupiter,
FL, January 12, 2009; marketing manager,
Jonathan’s Landing; real estate broker.

’67 BS Hotel, MBA ’72—Frederick W. Mosser of
Chatham, MA, June 5, 2009; president and CEO,
Wingate Inns; managing director, European op-
erations, Choice Hotels; executive VP, Choice Ho-
tels; real estate investor; active in community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Wife, Elisabeth
(Engs), MAT ’72.

’68, BA ’71—Richard Blue of Burlingame, CA,
May 16, 2009; worked in finance for Chase Man-
hattan. Lambda Chi Alpha. 

’68 PhD—Mary McDorman Burton of Fayetteville,

AR, April 27, 2009; professor and researcher, home
economics dept., U. of Arkansas; founder, Infant
Development Center; livestock farmer; also taught
at Cottey College; Arkansas Women’s Initiative
spokesperson, AARP; active in civic, community,
professional, and religious affairs. 

’69 PhD—Jeffrey J. Rothmeier of Austin, TX,
formerly of Milwaukee, WI, February 26, 2009;
veterinarian.

’69 PhD—Marc J. Trudel of St.-Jean-Sur-Riche-
lieu, Quebec, March 1, 2009; professor of agri-
culture, Laval U.

’70, BA ’71—George E. Lawrence Jr. of Phoe-
nixville, PA, April 25, 2009; columnist and sen-
ior political reporter, The Phoenix; active in civic
and community affairs. Delta Chi.

’70 BCE—Edward M. Turner of Flagstaff, AZ,
April 7, 2009; co-owner, Strombolli Restaurant;
chemist and engineer, Salt River Project; music
festival producer; active in community affairs.
Delta Upsilon.

’71, BS ILR ’72—Susan K. Blum of Fairfield, CT,
June 7, 2009; attorney, City of New York Judi-
cial Dept.

’71 BS Ag—Mark F. Smith of Ithaca, NY, June
26, 2009; banker; active in community and alum-
ni affairs.

’72—Bruce R. Forsyth of Vestal, NY, April 25,
2009; retired from IBM; veteran; active in pro-
fessional and religious affairs.

’74—Jack V. Puntorno of Pacifica, CA, April 24,
2006; active in community affairs. Watermargin.

’75 PhD—Bronek Z. Drozdowicz of Allentown,
PA, June 19, 2009; manager of toxicology and
rise control, Air Products and Chemicals; active
in civic, community, and religious affairs.

’75 BS Nurs—Nancy Banfield Johnson of Clav-
erack, NY, April 7, 2009; pediatric nurse; medical
receptionist; active in community and religious
affairs.

’76 BS Ag—Gary F. Papa of Philadelphia, PA,
June 19, 2009; sportscaster and sports director,
WPVI-TV; attorney.

’77 BS ILR—Bruce Farbman of Malvern, PA, April
17, 2009; president, Farbman and Assocs.; sen-
ior executive, Reliance Group Holdings/Reliance
Insurance Co.; active in community affairs. 

’79 MPS—Christopher J. Fulvio of Richfield
Springs, NY, June 20, 2009; manager of hospi-
tality services, Farmers’ Museum and Fenimore Art
Museum; active in community affairs.

’79—Catherine G. Villano of Miami, FL, May 3,
2009; administrator and office manager, housing
and healthcare fields; active in community affairs.

’80—David E. Barnhart of Eugene, OR, March 1,
2009; rehabilitation and charge nurse, Sacred
Heart Hospital; active in community and profes-
sional affairs.

’80, BA ’81—Denise E. Dodero of Vienna, VA,

July 29, 2008; associate VP, Assn. of American
Medical Colleges; active in professional affairs.

’80-81 GR—Oscar Willumsen of Miami, FL, May
13, 2009; broker and financial planner; president,
Coup de Tete; active in community affairs. Wife,
Maria (Fernandes), PhD ’84.

’81—Josef C. Lapp of Corning, NY, April 26,
2007; senior development associate, Corning Dis-
play Technologies; earned 26 patents; author; ac-
tive in professional affairs.

’81 PhD—Jerry A. Waldvogel of Norris, SC, May
30, 2009; associate professor of biology, Clem-
son U.; active in professional affairs.

’82 MA—Priscilla Bain-Smith of Mason City,
IA, March 21, 2009; taught art history, painting,
and drawing; artist; writer; media supervisor; art
tour guide.

’83 BS Ag—Douglas C. Lumley of Adams, NY,
May 5, 2009; president, Mannsville Chemical
Products; active in community affairs.

’84 BA—Harry D. Castle of San Diego, CA, June
23, 2009; musician and electronic music com-
poser; also taught music and computer science,
Northern Illinois U.

’85 PhD—Frederik J. De Jong of Hebron, CT,
April 8, 2009; project engineer, Pratt & Whitney;
research scientist, Scientific Research Assocs.; ac-
tive in community affairs.

’85-89 GR—Daniel Verna of Hamden, CT, March
14, 2009; worked for UNICEF: senior health spe-
cialist, headquarters; chief of health and nutri-
tion, Dem. Rep. of Congo; project officer in health
and nutrition, Burundi; project officer in nutri-
tion, Rwanda; expert in tropical medicine; active
in civic, community, and professional affairs.

’87 BS Hotel—Robert K. Connors of Orlando,
FL, March 20, 2009; assistant controller, Peabody
Orlando Resort.

’89 BS HE—Lt. Col. Harris R. Prager of Las Vegas,
NV, June 17, 2009; flight surgeon, US Air Force,
Ramstein AB and Nellis AFB; ob/gyn; Iraq and
Afghanistan veteran; active in civic, profession-
al, and religious affairs.

’95 MS ORIE—Andres J. Suarez Montes of
Utrera, Spain, June 1, 2009; VP, Wireline for
Latin America.

’98 MBA—Gretchen Howison Whiting of Mercer
Island, WA, May 12, 2009; manager, Gordon Bros.
Asset Advisors; fundraiser and speaker, Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center; author; ac-
tive in community affairs. Husband, Lawrence
Whiting, MBA ’98.

’00 BS HE—Anthony E. Tindall of Fairport, NY,
June 15, 2009; active in religious affairs.

’07 PhD—Caroline M. Coffey of Ithaca, NY,
June 4, 2009; post-doctoral researcher in bio-
medical engineering, College of Veterinary Med-
icine, Cornell U.; visiting asst. professor, St.
Joseph’s U.; recipient, Bicknese Prize; co-founder,
Graduate Advisory Council and European Club,
Cornell U.
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For many a Cornellian, the greatest solace to be
found in summer’s end is the approach of hockey
season. But this year, some Lynah Faithful worried
less about how the team would do than whether

“Zamboni Dave” would ride again. 
For two decades, Dave Nulle has livened up the rink with the

elaborate costumes he wears while resurfacing the ice between
periods. When he retired after the 2008–09 school year, fans
worried it was the end of a beloved Big Red tradition. But fear
not: Zamboni Dave is back, driving the resurfacer—complete
with eighty-four-inch-blade—as a volunteer.

Despite the nickname, Nulle actually drives an Olympia;
Lynah retired its Zamboni in 1982 when replacement parts
became unavailable. And despite his flamboyant on-ice persona,
Nulle describes himself as a private sort. “Dave has quietly gone
about his business at the rink for many years,” says Mike Schafer
’86, head coach of the men’s team. “With his outfits, he has
added to the game-night atmosphere in his own way.”

Nulle traces his family’s Cornell connections back to the
Twenties, when his grandfather sold athletic equipment to teams
from his Collegetown sporting goods store under the motto, “On
the Hill But on the Level.” At a dance in Willard Straight Hall,
Nulle’s mother, Claire Denise Couch ’32, met Richard Nulle ’33,
a hockey player at a time when whole seasons could be cancelled
if Beebe Lake didn’t freeze solid. Nulle was born in New York
City, but when his father died in 1949 he and his mother
returned to Ithaca. “I began not as a Zamboni guy, but just as a
guy who moved nets around,” Nulle says. When his predecessor
retired in the Eighties, Nulle and Phil Graham (now rink man-
ager) got behind the wheel. “We already knew how,” Nulle says,
“but it’s different when you drive for the big games.”

The daring dress-up that has made Nulle the stuff of Lynah
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Frozen Asset
Despite retirement, Lynah’s ‘Zamboni Dave’ 
is still riding high

MARK H. ANBINDER ’89

legend began with a hat—“a sort of Russian babushka.” A stu-
dent reached over and grabbed it off his head as he drove by,
Nulle recalls, and “the whole rink began to shout, ‘Give it back!’”
That inspired a student to ask Nulle to wear a tuxedo for the Cor-
nell-Harvard game, infamous for its intense rivalry and flying fish.
Nulle agreed, eventually amassing a collection of more than 250
hats, coats, boots, swords, and more. Lynah
fans have cheered everything from Napoleon
to an Egyptian pharaoh to a medieval knight.
Though some of the getups have been gifts,
Nulle has bought many himself—scouring vin-
tage and second-hand stores, Renaissance
fairs, even Scottish games. “I’ve created a very
sophisticated fan base,” Nulle says with a
laugh. “Their demand is high.”  

Last summer, Nulle was one of 423 employees who left Cor-
nell as part of the Staff Retirement Incentive, which aimed to
reduce salary costs by offering a more generous benefits package
to long-term employees. But under the terms of the program,
retirees can still work or volunteer for the University on a casual
basis, allowing Zamboni Dave to keep his title. “It’s like being a
local celebrity—people shake your hand, shout ‘Hey Dave!’ on
the street, buy you a drink, want to get a photograph with you,”
he says. “It’s a fun job driving that machine.”

— Molly O’Toole ’09

Man of 1,000 faces: Zamboni driver Dave Nulle
haunts vintage shops in search of game-night
costumes, which have included a Chinese 
emperor, a London bobby, and a Founding Father.
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